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THE TOWN OF RINDGE 
January I, 2017 
March I, 2017 
April I, 20! 7 
April 15, 2017 
AprilJ0,2017 
May 15, 2017 
July I, 2017 
December I, 20 I 7 
DA IT.5 TO R.E.ME.Ml)E.I\. 
Fiscal year begins. 
Last day to file Abatement Application for tax year 2016, per R...1-,A 7 6: I 6. 
As of this date, all real property is assessed to owners of record. The property tax 
year runs from April I to March 31. 
Last day to file for elderly, disabled, handicapped, and blind exemptions, and 
veteran tax credits. 
Last day to file current use applications, per RSA 79-A. 
Last day for filing applications for tax-exempt properties and fc_.r special 
assessments of residences in industrial or commercial zones, per RSA 75: I l, 
Dump Stickers Expire. 
Dog licenses expire. 
Propert}' tax liens go into effect in May. 
Timber Tax Report of Cut due date. 
I" half Tax bill due dace. 
Tax liens arc deeded in July. 
2 nd half Tax bill due date. 
- • - • - · - · - · - · - · - - - · - · - - - • - • - • - • - • - • - · - · - · - · - - - • - • - • - · - • -
January 2, 2017 
January 16, 2017 
febma1y 20, 20 I 7 
May 29, 20l7 
July 4, 2017 
TOWN HOLIDAYS 
New Year's Day September 4, 20 l 7 
Civil Rights Day October 9, 2017 
President's Day November I 0, 20! 7 
Memorial Day November 23 & 24, 2017 
Independence Day December 25, 2017 
ll1e Town Office w,D be dosed on these days. 
CR.EDITS 
Printing by The Country Press, Inc., Lakeville, MA 






For more information, please calf the Selectmen~,, Otfice at 603-899-5181 xlOO. 
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"We would like to thank the hard working and dedicated employees who work for the Town of Rindge." 




































































Diane Gardenour (retired) 
Debra Qualey 






Jane Pitt (resigned) 
Tina Eaton (resigned) 
Georgia Scaringe 
Katy Robbins (resigned) 







Deputy Town Clerk 
Patricia Hildreth 
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The residents of Rindge have come to expect a wide range of services. These services are expected 24 hours a day 
and 7 days a week. This requires dedication, professionalism and diligence from those that provide these services. 
Within this Town Report is a page that is dedicated to all of those who perform these services. While an 
appreciation page is a mere token of thanks to our part-time, full-time and on call Town employees, we must 
remember that they are the backbone of this town's operation. We all should be reminded not to just nod or wave 
to these folks but to stop for a minute to personally thank them for all that they do for us. 
The following is a list of the past year's accomplishments: 
► Rindge welcomed its new Town Administrator, Joe Byk. Joe's background includes being a selectman and town 
counsel in Peterborough. He is a welcomed addition to the town staff. Joe has impressed a Lot of the residents with 
his low keyed demeanor and attention to their issues. 
► Rindge and Franklin Pierce University welcomed the new FPU president, Dr. Kim Mooney. Kim has been at the 
university for many years, she served as their provost and vice-president of student affairs. Kim is the first alumna 
to become president of Franklin Pierce University. Kim has been very gracious to the residents in town, and while 
attending Town and Gown meetings has asked what else can FPU do to work in collaboration with the town. Our 
best wishes to Kim in her new position. 
►The town and FPU have renewed their mutual interest in an intern program. Joe Byk is committed to working 
with the university to set up a program which will benefit both Franklin Pierce University students and the town. 
► The town has, at least for now, put the Kinder Morgan pipeline project in the rearview mirror. Our residents, 
citizen activists, petitions to the governor, lobbying our state representatives, town governance opposition and a lack 
of signed gas contracts all helped in the demise of the project. Their application has been withdrawn and we have 
been able to resume our normal lives. 
► The town under-went a complete safety review by the NH Dept. of Labor. Because of past diligence of Fire and 
Highway departments, the town came through this review with only a few minor infractions and very low costs for 
remedies. The fixes have been made and we thank all of the employees and dept. heads involved for their work 
► Last year the town added additional money for the re-paving of town roads. It was an excellent time to do so as 
the costs of paving materials was very low. The town was able to re-pave approximately four miles of road in 2016. 
►The police department submitted a request for computer tablets and SPOTS software at a much lower cost than 
was previously available. That request was approved and funded through un-expended funds from 2016. These 
tablets will enable our officers to make their reports on the spot of incidents and in their vehicles. The SPOTS 
software will provide our officers the ability to retrieve records without the delay of going through the over-
burdened dispatch system. This is a much faster process and an extremely safer method for our officers . 
• 
• 
►The town switched from the Sunoco Gas Card Program to an Irving Gas Card Program. lt has produced some 
additional savings because of the deal that was negotiated. 
► While not perfect yet, our web-site has had some repairs which has improved its performance significantly. 
There is a continuing effort to make our site more user and administratively friendly. This is a collaborative effort 
with the Telecommunication/Technology Committee, town employees and our web-site provider. 
In the proposed 2017 budget there were increases due to many reasons. They include increased costs for long and 
short tenn disability insurances, workman compensation insurance, health care insurance, retirement contributions, 
taxes, projects and funding for an 8"1 police officer. It was not without much discussion and some dispute that this 
budget was presented. While not everyone was totally happy with the final result, all involved made some 




Chainnan, Board of Selectmen 
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Selectmen/ Assessors Library Trustees 
Robert Hamilton.Chair 2017 Karla MacJ .eod, Chair 2018 
James R. Qualey JI[ 2019 Roberta Gordenstein, Vice Chair 2018 
Roberta K. Oeser 2018 Florence Marsh, Treasurer 2019 
Robert Carney, Secretary (retired) 2017 
Town Moderator Richard (Dick) Isakson 2019 
Charlie Eicher 2018 
Trustee of Trust Funds 
Town Clerk Dominic Carguilo 2019 
Nancy A. S. Martin 2017 Jeannette G. Gutteridge 2017 
Ted Covert 2018 
Tax Collector 
Carol r.. Donovan 2017 School Board 
Forbes Farmer 2018 
Treasurer Daniel Aho 2019 
Helene Rogers 2017 Charles Eicher, Vice Chair 2017 
School Moderator 
Phtnning Board Robert C. Schaumann 2017 
Philip Simeone, Chair 2018 
Bruce Donati, Vice Chair 2019 Governor 
Charles Eicher 2019 Chris Sununu ( R ) 2017 
Jonah Keto la 2017 
Samuel Bouchie 2017 County Commissioner 
Jason Paolino 2018 Joseph H. Cartwright ( R ) 2019 
Robert Hamilton, BOS Rep 
State Representative - District 11 
Budget Advisory Committee John Hunt (R) 2019 
Thomas Coneys, Chair 2018 John O'Day ( R ) 2019 
Don Cook 2019 
Rick Sirvinl 2019 State Representatives - District 14 
Kale Slenersen 2018 Franklin W. Sterling, Jr. ( R) 2017 
Sharon Rasku 2017 
Andrew Alajajian 2017 State Senator - District 11 
Roberta Oeser, BOS Rep Kevin Avard ( R) 2019 
Supervisors of the CheckJist U.S. Representative 
Roberta Letourneau 2020 Ann Kuster ( D ) 2019 
Karla Macleod 2022 
Idamac Harman 201& U.S. Senator 
Maggie Hassan ( D ) 2022 
Zoninii: Board of Adjustment Jeanne Shaheen (D) 2020 
David Drouin, Chair 2019 
Marcia Breckenridge, Vice Chair 2019 Executive Council-District 5 
Janet Goodrich 2018 Dave Wheeler ( R ) 2018 
William Thomas 2017 
Philip Stencrscn 2018 
Cemetery Trustees 
Kenneth Raymond 2017 
Timothy Derr 2018 
Burton Goodrich 2019 









David Drouin, Chaimian 
Richard Mellor 
WiJliam Preston, Vice-Chair 
Fred Rogers 
Phil Simeone 
Al Lefebvre, Secretary 
Jan Griska, Alternate 
Recreation Committee 
Renee Sangermano, Interim Director 








Mike DiPasquale, Chair 2019 
Adam Patria, Vice Chair 201S 
Lydia Hatch 20111 
Torn Ciglar, Secretary 20 1 S 
David Graham 2019 
Jamie Hennessey 2019 
Rrit Rather Sports Coordinator 
Karen Che:tnello After School Program 
Doug Carty FPIJ Rep 
Jim Qualey, BOS Rep 
Personnel Committee 













Charlie Eicher (resigned) 
Jason Paolino, Chair 
Jim Qualey, BOS Rep 
Eflen Smith, Sccrctat)' 
Sharon Rasku 
Dan Aho 








H11Z11rd Mitigation Committee 
Rickard Donovan, Emergency Management 
Michael Cloutier Sr., DPW Director 
David DuVemay, Code Enforcer/Health Officer 
Joe Byk, Town Administrator 
Meetinghouse Oversight Committee 
Burton Goo<lrich, Church Representative 
Dick Isakson. Member at Large 
Michael Cloutier Sr., DPW Director 
'l'im Derr, Historical Society 
Robert Hamilton, ROS Rep 
Tcltech Commlltee 
Craig Clark, Chair 
Phil Molla, Vice Chair 
John l3onell 
Devin Saveall 
.Tim Qualey, ROS Rep 
Zoning Board uf Adjustment 
Joseph C. Hill, Alternate 





F:conomic Development Task Force Committee 
Bruce Donati, Chair 
Bethany Paquin 
Can dice Starrett 
Roberta O eser 
Town Gown 




Kirk S tcnerscn 



























Deputy Town Clerk 
Pat H il d.reth 
Deputy Tax Collector 






Jane Pitt (resigned) 
Joe Byk 
Tina Eaton (resigned) 
Georgia Scaringe 
Katy Robbins (resigned) 
Joan Geary (rcsignc d) 
Christine Smith 
P.llen Smith 
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Rickard Donovan 
C. Casey Burrage 














David J adlocki 
Traci Juntunen 
Zachary Lassila 
Andrew I ,eger 















Jonathan Sawyer (resigned) 
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Call FF-I/F.MT Candidate 
Call Member-EMT Candid. 
Call FF-I 
CallAEMT 
Call Memher-EMT Candid. 
Call EMT 










Call FF/EMT Candidate 
Call FF-!Ill,:Ml' 
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Planning Board 







Diane G ardcnour (retired) 
Debra Qualey 
Georgianna M.L. Connor 
Sarah Faulkner 
Kathy John 
Lisa Wiley, Alternate 











Jim Qualey, Alternate (resign, 2019 
Gillian L'Flpattcnier 2019 
Recreadon Department 
Renee Sangennano Interim Director 
Timothy Goodwin (resigned) Director 
Rrit Rather Sports Coordinator 





Extended Day Councilor 
Extended Day Cow1~ilnr 
Extended Day Councilor 
Extended Day Councilor 
Pnlice Department 
Todd Muilenberg 
Daniel J. Anair 
1 etltcy M. Sep pal a 
Thomas B. Homi: 





Joseph P. Hazelrigg 





Lawrence' T. Harris 
Chief of Police 
l'ol ice Sergeant 
Police Detective 
Pol ice Officer 
Pol ice Officer 
Police omecr 
Police Officer 
PT Police Offfoer 
PT Police Officer 
PT Police Officer 
PT Police Officer 
PT Po I ice Offi ccr 
Records/Office Manager 
Prosccurcr 
Assistant 10 J>rosecuter 
Animal Control Otliccr 
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Town of Rindge 
Minutes of Deliberative Session 
Saturday, January 30, 2016 
First Meeting: Saturday, January 30, 2016 
Voters on Checklist: 4, 186 
Voters Attending Meeting: Approximately 50 
Second Meeting: Tuesday, March 09, 2016 
Ballots Cast: 1,296 
Town Moderator David Tower called the meeting to order at 9am. David introduced Boy Scout Nathan Miller who 
led lhe meeting to the Pledge of Allegiance. David then introduced non-resident Department Heads; Town 
Administrator, Jane Pitt, Police Chief, Todd Muilenberg, Director of Public Works, Michael Cloutier, Recreation 
Director, Timothy Goodwin. He introduced the Board of Selectmen; Roberta Oeser, Daniel Aho and Chairman, 
Robert Hamilton. Town Officials; Finance Director, Ellen Smith, Town Clerk, Nancy Martin, Deputy Town 
Moderator, Charles Eicher, Executive Secretary, Katy Robbins. He introduced the Budget Advisory Committee 
Members; Chairman, Thomas Coneys, Rick Sirvint (absent), Susan Emerson ( absent), Sharon Rasku, Don Cook, 
Kale Stenersen (absent) and Andrew Alajajian (absent), Supervisors of the Checklist; Ida Mae Hannan, Roberta 
Letourneau and Karla MacLeod. 
Board of Selectmen Chair Bob Hamilton announced that this would be the last year David Tower would be 
moderating town meeting. He stated David ha, been moderator since 1972 and has been on the Planning Board and 
Trustee of Trust Funds throughout the years. I le thanked David for his dedicated work throughout the years and 
presented him with the Town Blanket and an inscribed ice bucket. David explained the rules of the meeting and then 
recognized Charlie Eicher of the Capital Jmprovement Plan. 
Charlie Eicher of the Capital Improvement Committee, explained Capital Improvement Plan; the plan is for 
replacement of large cost items to maintain the cWTent level of community services. The CIP stabilizes taxes so 
there are no large spikes in taxes. 
Jane Pitt gave a history of how we got to where are today with the CTP over the past eighteen years, she stated that 
in 1997 there was $695,000 saved in the capital reserve fund, she read a statement from 1997 given by the Budget 
Advisory Committee stating "Rindge needs to continually work on a community based CIP, once the plan is 
developed and adopted it needs to be revisited and updated annually according to the needs of the town". By the 
end of the year 2000, we had $816,000, by the end of 2002, it declined to $369,000 but we continued to contribute. 
Between 1997 to 2000, the average contribution was about $200,000 each year. In 2002 the BAC recommended 
$275,000 be set aside annually in order to save for future needs. Jane stated between 2006 to 2008 the "wheels 
began to come off the bus", the end of 2007 we had a balance of $133,000, that year the CIP Committee 
recommended to up the yearly contribution to $300,000, we were beginning to have to play catch up. In 2008 and 
2010 the town did not contribute to the CIP. In 2010 the ClP Committee commented that that the town develop a 
plan to set aside $275,000 a year to keep ahead for future needs, but the voters over the years didn't agree. The CIP 
Committee calculated now we would need to set aside $400,000 per year to keep up. Jane stated that today we have 
one-half a million dollars less in our Capital Reserves than we did in 1997. The CIP Committee advised that 
deferring maintenance of Town facilities and failing to replace essential equipment on a regular basis would result 
in an unpleasant surprise of expensive projects or acquisitions generating large property tax increases. 
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Ellen continued the conversation of the Capital Reserve; she said this year we re-invigorated the committee by 
adding new members with business and management experience, goals have been set and they have met with 
department heads to develop inventory and set priorities. Now that we have identified our needs, we questioned how 
we fund il without creating a big spike in the tax rate. One way was to identify other revenue sources; the first 
comes from the sale of properties taken by tax deed. A number of properlies were sold last year generating 
$205,000, Lhe second source is grant funding for Lhings such as generators for emergency shelters , the Lhird source 
is utilizing revolving and special revenue funds. The current plan outlines the needs of the next 15 years; there is no 
bonding suggested, by having one master document used to develop our warrant we can show how the capital 
needs, operating budget and sources of revenue affect our lown tax race. 
Articles I through 5 are Town Officials and Zoning Articles. 
Article 6. 
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate as an operating budget, not incluJing appropriations by specia l 
warrant articles and other appropriations voted separately, the amounlS set fo1th on lhe budget posted with the 
watTanl or as amended by vote of the first session, for the purposes set forth therein, totaling $3,756,400. Should 
this aitic\e be defeated, the default budget shall be $3,786,926, which is the same as last year, with certain 
adjustments required by previous action of the Town of Rindge or by law; or the governing body may hold one 
special meeting, in accordance with RSA 40: 13, X and XVl, to take up the issue of a revised operating budget only. 
Roberta presented the article; she recognized Ellen to explain the budget. Ellen explained the increases and 
decreases to the budget, which included health insurance premiums, Mutual Aid 6% increase, we will have 
four elections this year and hours have been increased for the Deputy Town Clerk. We have a decrease in 
heating oil cost, the gas and diesel costs heave decreased as the town has made an agreement with the Sunoco 
station giving us a 40 to 50 cent less than premium cost. The BOS voted to decrease the percentage of health 
insurance premiums for newly employed from 90% to 80%. 
Tom Coneys said the BAC did not approve the budget, they recommended a budget equal to or less than last 
year. BAC feels that savings could be used for road paving, the $ 35,000 wage pool is not appropriate, as 
raises have been given out over the past few years totaling more than that. They do however feel that there 
should be wage increases in the patrol officer level to help the chief maintain his officers; they felt that after 
seeing the report of wages of officers in surrounding towns that there should be an increase. 
Atwen Mellor suggested that the budget was thought out better than the previous budgets and the BAC is 
acting like a spoiled brat, she feels with a well thought out budget and saving .$30,000; as a tax payer other 
than saying I don't ,Yant that and go to default budget doesn't make any sense. 
After more comments from the floor, a motion was made to move the question with a second. A voice vote 
was taken the question was moved. C1·aig Clark made a motion to restrict reconsideration with a second, a 
voice vote was taken, the motion to restrict reconsideration passed. 
YES - 858 NO - 357 
Article 7. 
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $74,0 11 for the purpose of making the last lease 
payment on the tire truck lease. This lease agreement conta ins an escape c lause . 
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Dan Aho presented the article; he explained that this is the last of a five-year lease payment, so please vote 
yes. 
YES- 1105 NO- 133 
Article 8. 
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $18,000 to be added to the Wellington Road 
Bridge Replacement Capital Reserve Account previously established. 
Bob Hamilton presented article H, he stated that the bridge has to be replaced or the bridge will be closed, the 
BOS strongly recommends a yes vote for this article. 
Rick Donovan was recognized to speak, he stated the bridge was red flagged 5 years ago, we need to build up 
capital, will be working with NH Emergency Management and Fema over 2016 and beyond for a grant which 
would come up with about 50% of hard cash for this bridge. So putting in this footing and foundation will 
show our good faith to the NH Emergency Management and Fema. 
YES - 1023 NO - 208 
Article 9. 
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $28,000 to be added to the Revaluation Capital 
Reserve Account previously established for the 2020 Revaluation. This will be a non-lapsing appropriation pursuant 
to RSA 32:7, Vl and will not lapse until lhc work is completed or by December 31, 2020, whichever is sooner. 
Roberta Oeser presented article 9, she stated the State of New Hampshire mandates that we have to rcval 
every 5 years; instead of paying for it all at once; we arc saving for it. 
YES - 797 NO - 427 
Article 10. 
To see if the Town will vote to add to the purposes of the Public Safety Revolving Fund the purpose of training of 
first responders. 
Dan Aho presented article 10, a yes vote would expand the purpose of the public safety revolving fund for 
training for our first responders. 
Rick Donovan stated that the revolving funds will be utilized to certify all the first responder classes and the 
classes are open to outside department which pay money to the town, we need a this mechanism to utilize the 
funds going in and out so the program will be self-funding and no money from the tax paye1·s. 
YES-1064 NO - 173 
Article 11. 
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of$65,000 for the purpose of purchasing a t.1Bed 
flail boom mower for brush cutting and roadside mowing. 
Bob Hamilton presented article l l, the BOS has recommended the article. 
Mike Cloutier stated the tractor had been purchased in 1993, it is well beyond its useful life, and the mowing 
function is decreased due to age, wear and tear. It is not able to sweep and mow at the same time. It has had 
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frequent breakdowns and the parts are very difficult to find. A new John Deere is $125,000; this used one 
only has 1,200 hours on it is in very good shape. 
YES-496 NO-735 
A11icle 12. 
'fa see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $43,632 for the purpose of purchasing a GMC 
3/4 ton pick-up truck with plow and equipping the truck with emergency lights to replace the 10 year old pick-up 
truck/plow, said amount to be offset by trading in the old truck for $10,000. (Recommended by the Roard of 
Selectmen, 3 in favor, 0 opposed. Recommended by the Budget Advisory Committee, 5 in favor, 2 opposed.) 
Roberta Oescr presented article 12 .. Jason Paolino of the CIP Committee spoke on the article; he stated the 
purchase would be to replace the to-year-old ¾-ton pickup. The current pickup has 135,000 hard miles on it; 
it required $2,700.00 in repairs last year in order to pass inspection. The trade-in value is approximately 
$10,000 due to a diesel motor and the stainless plow, after the $10, 000 is used tu offset the $43,000 the true 
cost to taxpayers is $34,000.00. 
YES-751 NO- 473 
Article 13. 
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $25,000 for the purpose of replacing and re-
lettering the body of Rescue 1 and authorize the withdrawal of $25,000 from the Fire Department Equipment 
Capital Reserve Account created for that purpose 
Dan Aho presented article 13. Rick Donovan stated the vehicle is 18 years old; and the body is deteriorating. 
We could get another 7 to IO years out of the truck by taking the box body off the truck and replacing it with 
a fiberglass rescue body with compartments that will extend throughout the body which are easily accessible 
and we would he able to store more equipment on it. This would give the CIP Committee and us more time 
to adequately plan for a new rescue vehicle. 
Bob Hamilton noted that the $25,000 would not affect the tax rate. 
YES - 990 NO" 254 
Article 14. 
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $60,000, and to authorize the total amount to be 
withdrawn from the Library's Restricted Funds, for the purpose of developing construction plans, specifications and 
bidding documents for the expansion of the Ingalls Memorial Library. 
Bob Hamilton presented article 14, he stated the money is in hand, it has been raised by fund raisers by the 
trustees they are just looking for permission by the voters to use it. Flo Marsh said it would be used to get 
plans that arc more detailed for· the construction of the extension that would take them through the bidding 
and construction period. 
YES - 897 NO - 348 
Article 15. 
To sec if the Town will vote lo establish the Rindge 250 Expendable Trust Fund per RSA 31: 19-a, for purpose of 
honoring the Town's 250Lh Anniversary and to raise and appropriate $5,000 to put in the fund, with this amount to 
come from taxation; further to name the Selectmen as agents to expend from said fund . 
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Roberta Oeser presented article 15; she stated in 1968, we had our bicentennial parade, and Linda Brummer 
was the Queen of the bicentennial parade in 1968. Roberta stated it is not a party it is honoring our towns 
history and it is very important to do this every fifty years so that people around remember it from the last 
time. It is important to start the fund; other organizations in the area will contribute to the fund. 
YES - 678 NO - 559 
Article 16. 
To see if the Town will vote to allow the Selectmen to sell at public auction the following vacant parcel of land: a 
1.25 acre vacant lot at Cromwell Comt (Map 6, Lot 26-3-1 ). 
Dan Aho presented article 16, he stated it is a small parcel of' land that is part of a subdivision what is called 
Cromwell Court, which was taken for taxes, by the town in 2002; this parcel was left out by mistake, in order 
to sell this parcel at auction a town meeting vote is required. 
The proceeds would go into the general fund, which is part of the CIP Plan. 
YES - 1120 NO - 151 
Al Lefebvre made a motion to restrict reconsideration seconded hy Craig Clark; a voice vote was taken the 
motion to restrict reconsideration passed by voice vote. 
Article 17. 
To see if the Town will vote to allow the Selectmen lo sell at public auction the following interest in vacant 
land: a 1/3 interest in a 22 acre parcel of vacant land on Rand Road (Map 2, Lot 15) along with the other 2/3 
interest taken for taxes. 
Bob Hamilton presented article 17, it is a 22 acre lot, which was owned by 3 people, they each would be 
billed 1/3 of the taxes, 2 of the 3 people didn't pay the taxes, the land was taken for non-payment of taxes by 
the town, we own 2/3 of the land. The third person who did pay their taxes offered to donate their portion o1 
the land. The board is looking for permission to sell the donated portion of the land. 
YES-1093 NO- 151 
Article 18. 
Shall the Town vole to oppose approval by both rcderal and State Regulalory Agencies of the Northeast Energy 
Direct project proposed by Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company, LLC (a Kinder Morgan Company) for construction 
and installation of a natural gas pipeline because the proposal is inconsistent with the Town's goal of protecting and 
preserving its aquifers, drinking water including community and private wells, wetlands, streams, and other bodies 
of water and the proposal is inconsistent with the basic tenet of individual property rights whereas if approved, 
Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company, LLC shall have the power to force private property owners to give up rights 
under Eminent Domain proceedings in order to create a new corridor for the installation of the pipeline project. This 
Article shall be non-lapsing until rescinded. 
Dave Tower read the article, petitioner Maryann Harper presented a power point. She pointed out she was 
told by the town that the article presented last year had lapsed therefore there is wording in this article 
stati11g it is non- lapsing until rescinded. The Rindge Pipeline Awareness Group is working very hard fund 
raising, trying to get the word out without costing the town any money and she ask for the communities 
support. 
YES - 972 NO -282 
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Article 19. 
Shall the Town vote to deny perm1ss1on to the Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company, LLC (a Kinder Morgan 
Company), its representatives, contractors, sub-contractors or associates to enter any Town-owned property, 
including but not limited to Converse Meadow, to perform surveys in l'urthcrance of a pipeline infrastructure 
project. Any such physical enu-y omo Town-owned property for such purpose will be considered unauthorized, and 
treated as lrespass and prosecuted as such. This Article shall be non-lapsing until rescinded. 
YES - 985 NO - 278 
Al Lefebvre made a motion to restrict reconsideration, seconded by Craig Clark a voice vote was taken the 
motion to restrict reconsideration passed by voice vote. 
Tbe meeting concluded at I l: 1 0 am. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Nancy A. S. Martin 
Rindge Town Clerk 
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CV,,,.b<MI TRUST FUNDS --- • - --:1 ...... 1fl{,,f•~~ 
JAMES QUALEY /;, $( Q RICHARQ ISAK&ON 7 '. •') l\l'C1:11•fofn11t ...... !!!!!!~0"61 
DALE SMITll, JR:.:::_q+ l) FLORENCE MARSH q ~ ':< POMINIC CARGUILO 0 
( .) : .. · Of <.-:l C::-J 
-
-·-~, •·~~ .·····, 1-.-, - PLANNING BOARD (u,__.. SUPERVISOR OF THE ---
!V~tMt"l0t MODERATOR CHECKLIST ,v .. f'l'Jt(~,-..... ~ l 
8RUCE DONATI 7G-t 7 ( } (~-,rcw\ ""'°""""' ,v~ --- f•YA ~4bof\Dna! CHARLES EICHER <j"Z{t;, c; CHARLES EICHER {,,,f '7 /,,. C' KARI.A MACLEOD (- .J -- -
"7~ ,:) •- .I C> ..,..,,. . .,r 
C) r,·m,~-1"1 
-
-~ • BUDGET ADVISORY CEMETERY TRUSTEE 
--
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT COMMITTEE (\l'ol!t!lltHncl , -w.. - - ---~ 
(\l'owlOrlflQI. 
I lY>• 
f\~-(IQI, Kt. ,...-t-( ::..tlrJ dr1c,#Q.... 
3'!,n ~i•"""U.Ut _...., .. .._,M('"!t 
IIARCIA BRECKENRID¥ ~~ DON COOK $ '--f ~ Cl (, m-•I 
OAVIDOROUIN '>(_:)_ CJ RlCHARD $1RVINT ..,n~ ( _"J Du~ Ho~+ -0 ,_ j 
,~""""') ) +n-._,., ,- ) -lWl'flt,lt'J~ jWiii;;;;J - ARTICLES ~. NO yc.>u il"l fsvcr 0T lh-g arloption of U-.is Am«H-.1mur,I .ae- prop(lied t,y tho Pl-annlC1g 8-osl"d for th..e Town o1 
Rlr1dge 1.on.ir'lg Ql'glna11c.a arid '111iif\~rlllly d-tHiorlbed a11 l'ollows:: -
-
To amend Article IH, General Provi~lons, Section K.1 by ~9 th8 fo•OlMng .tenl&I\CG at lhfJ end of lho 
Mottng par"9rophc YES C) '"AtnoJorify or I.ho memb.arshlp of the Roadway Comrr'Utfee ,;hl!!O 001111ti1uro a quo,urn.· 
{TM Pl.annl~ e(iard reoomm9nds lhnl amandmont. Vole: 7.0•0) 
NOC) 
-
-- 3. Affl 'iO\I \n fa'IIOr ~1 lhl ■dc?{icn of lhla Am andment as propoaed b)' th• Plnr'ln•ng Boord for ttm Town of Rindge Acoeooory Dvrollin9 Unil Ordinanco ond gono@lly d08<lflbt><I o, to110•NJ1: --
~u~;:,~~; t~~~~~e~i~=~:~:~,~~~~~~t:;::, ~s~:~1~a Q~d1~0~'.!.107~~t~nn:-::~~~\~lnd99 hereby VE9 l) 
$d"OPI.& the foUow!ng Accea&ory Dwelling Unit Ordinanc~: (Th~ Planning Board reeornmen-ds lhl9 NO O 
amendment. Vote: 7-0-0) -- 4. ~~~ui~r,~~~ob:i:~:8d~~~o~~~::11~ :~9~~~::~~ ~:::;::osed by Iha f'lennlng Board for lhe Town of ---
To .lmontl ArtJda I, Pronn'lbfo, or lho rown ol Rlndgv ZOl'Ul'U O tdl~f"CO 10 ollmfnlllO '"5., Pl11.nnod Unit 0 Rostd&n\lOI OovotopmonJ [logu1011on· ond ·o, Re~utoUon• Govornll\Q E;a,th Exco,aUo,1• trom tho 1111 ol YES 
Ord""1noos lnco1por■<00 tn tno Town ol fllridgo Zoning Ordlnaoco, (The Planntno B<lard rooomm<>nds thlo NO o 
ome,-,dmant. Vole: 7-0·0) 
---- TURN BALLOT OVER AND CONTINUE VOTING 




5. Aro J::. fn fawr ct ,,,. atJopUoo ot this Amoncfmoot ea propo,90 by 1he F'lannlng BoRtd for lhe TOWI"\ or 
Rln !I" Zonli,g Ordlnan .... - gl!T1Yrally do<lcmed .. follo',n: 
---
To omondArtldn XX, oonntOona, by oddlnll a now deflt>lllon ro.- Back lot•~• foTiows: 
'"Bock· Lot: A Jot of 1ufficlont 1troa thol moets thO roqulromunta of thl, ordlnanco, bot don• nat nave ll')a 
roquln>d rood ft<>nts~o of thlt otdtnanoo. Such lot ol\ntl bo pnl,:ed wtth o lot w11lcll moot• botn lhe erea ond 
t,unW_go rOQuJremant• ot Uds o,dln,neo: 
To nmond Mk:lo ill. General Provlolons, by oddlng o now loUor -r to rood oa follow.: - 'T. Be.c.k Lo\e- are .alO"WAd In all zoning Dfatricts au~&el In the folowl1Q ,equlramar.l.r!; 1. Each frori I lot, which Is 10 00 p..i 1,o<t with on1y ono 6p&ClUlod bac+.:: lot, must b6 or aufflcien t size to ms-6t 
the rraqultemeota ot thie- «din:anc• "'1d mu,t MV• autficleru r,.onlage to rnee1 lh• requlrement1 of 1hi!. 
QtQine.nco. 
-
2. eacr,, tiac:k lot mu,1 abut th 9 front lol for whli;.P'I It Is 11arnK1. 
3, Soak lot.o ia/a ont-,, nUovl'Qd for Mlt\.o, Subdlv1aiJornt-, 
4, E&oh book lot mu•t h ovo ot loa.i fiO COl~l/l<••u• 1001 of front•uo on o pUb!Ac r\ghl of woy molnlDtnod by YES 0 
tho town or oualo, orln p 111ubdlvi,ton apptovttd bry tho P'a~ BooRI, 11\0 a«;c.oS!I OIO:.I trom lhO frOfltogo Noa,---' ol tho back IOl lO lho bull<f~blo 81M of "'" hoo\!01 •hOI! bu O mWmum of liO foeL 
5. The back k>I mltdmum ac,eaoe ~hon bft U,10,0 tfmo-, tho rnlf"llmun1 lot .sao In Um di/Jltict. Tho back lot 
mll'llrnum-e.alDAokn 1haU bo two Orrted the minfmumSl tf'le d1Slr1at. 
6, II on1ry 10 tho back lot nJOng the O:CG4.U area ouUltlOCI obcvo la ~mposslbtn ot uncsoolroblo duo 10 
!Opogmpt,y, wollan<li or othllr condltlona, o perpolual oasomlftl !Of" dtlvoway by ~mo oth(ir rou10 
from lhr>boc~Jotto ""opp,cwed ro,dwaymoybtl llllowo<I. Sudl.....,10ntu"'1ll lndudo lhooondltlons 
for molntolnlno ••id <lrlvowoy. (Tl1<1 Plllnillo!Q 8-d rooo1nmond1 lhl• nmend""'nt, Vo&.: ◄-3-<I) 
----
6. To •&o ~ U'lo Town wll voto to n>l•o ond DpP'Ollrlalo H OJI opara!I\Q bu<IQOI, not lnc1ucl"1Q epproprlollon• 
by ll'••hll w•r,ont nr1lcloo and otllo, appropru,Uon, YOIOd ooparoloty, tho ,mount• sot forth on tha budgot 
po.ntod wilt\ tho wnuanl or 11' orncu,ciod by voto of tho Orsi 5045,ior\. fOf tho purpo,i,oa :,ot forlh lhorotn, 
10t1'!ng $3.760,400. Sh®ld Ihle art/do bO dvlHhMI. '"" do/ollfl bu<lg<ll ,1,-11 bo Sl.730,024, wllich 1, Lho vesc'f 5'!1M ,.. 11161 yoor, wll" corlnln Mjuolmonll raqvlrod by pn,Ylovw ociion of the Town ol loodge orby low, Of lho oovomino 00<1y moyllOfd or,o npool<II MOOUng, In occordD.nce wl\h RSA 40:13, >< nnd XVI, to tol<D up 
thft lo>uD or.a rov1•nd ope,nilno budgo1 only. (Rocommondod by tho llo,ud of Se!O®TI&n. 3 In lavor. NO 0 
o cpp,:,aoo. Nol rucornmendod by lho udgot M-11,«y ~. 3 Inf.-. ◄ oppo:>Gd.) 
YES<$ 
1. lo 8&0 If lho Town will VOIH lo foi3o end approprtru• ttio ,um of $74,011 for tho pUfJ)OSO of maktno the ktst 
lonao pnymont on tho fi(o lruck foaae, Thie toaso eg,u,emonl <lOOlilhio •n ooca.po dau:sa. (R.ocommondod 
by tho 8oani or Sol11e1men. 3 In f.ovot, a opp04&d, Rocomnx,ndod by trio 8UO()e.tAdvlaQry Cornmltu:1a, 7 lo 
lovor, 0 oppoood.) NO 0 - ft. To se.e it tho Town wJII vctq '° r,1,0 end op1>raprloto lho aum of $18,00010 bo addod co 1ho wo,vnoio,n Road ~ 811•9" Roplecemon1 Copllnl R•••"'o A<eounl pmvlouoly .. ,.,naMd. (Re«>mmondo<I by 11\o Bootd or YES 
~~~~:~:) 3 tn favor, 0 oppooed. R<>to.-nmondod ~Y lh• Budget Advisory Comm;t100, 7 In follor, NO C") 
c..f 9. Ta 9&& If the Towr- will vol1;1 to re.lae and e,)proprla'8 the 1um of $28.000 to be .edd&d to th,8 Reiv.e&uallon YES 
Cap,t.e.l Resenos Account pJev1t11Jsly e:1tablish1i11d fti, lh111 2020 RBvaluaUon. Thifl wlll ba 8i n,:m-l11pstng 
1:1.-ppropr[Ddon pursu,ml to RSA 32:7, VI and WIii nol ifap&& unlll too wortt. is QOtnPIDISd 0( by oocemt,.er 31. NO ( .i 
2020. wJ'llchever is .soonGr. (R.ecommi:tn.ded by 1ht:1 Board of SetA0:4:mon, 3 in faitar. 0 QppcsecJ. 
Recommended by lhe BUQ9~lAdvl.1n.iry commu.100, 7 jn flt-.or, O oppc,~d.) -- 10. To aeo II l lie Town WI~ voto to add IO (ho PJtPOMI& of thB P1.1bt~ Safety R&Votvir\9 Fund !he JX,1rpoaa o.1 YES ~ cmining ol 11ra1 Nt!iPQnc1Qra. (Rooommflndod by ttte Board of 9e1Ar.tmen, 3 In favor, o o,::iposed. · Rocornm•n<Jsd by tho Budgol Advlso.-y Commllloo, 7 In r,ivor, o opposed.) NO O 
- 11. n,..,o 11 lhO Town wit! voto to rol•• and apll(oprlotn tho aum or $65,000 lcr lh& p,rpooo ul pwcl1•lilt>U u ue<>d YES 0 flail """"' mower for Drooh wlllnQ nnd rMd•ldo m""1no. (Rocommondod by tho Boord or Solootmon, 3 1n NO 0-f«:iv,u, 0 -0pposQd, Not mcommftlldOd by 1"0 BulJOt'}t MYl!)Oty Convnlttoa, 2 ln fovo,. 5 ouposod.) 
--
1:t To soo lt tho Town wW.I voto lo 1pl1tt l.'nd apprapriato th• oum of $43,832. for U•o purpo.so of purc.ba,11\Q e GMC YES CJ°' 314 Ion p,!cll•uP trock with plow Md oqulpplno tho truck with emorouney lights tu roploe& tho 10 voor old 
pl<>k,up INCl</l)low, 001<1 M 1oun1 I<> bo of/sol by tr<idlng In lhe old lfucf< !or $10,000. (Rocomrnondo<I by tho NOD 
Bonrd -of Sofoc:ttnon1 3 11'1 favo,, 0 opfM>40d. fl0t:ommonded by lho 8Udgtu Advli,ory Comm'ktao, 6 Jn (ovor, 
2 opr,ost1d.) 
- 13. Tb soo fl tho Town wtll voto to robo nnd oppro11rt~10 th• sum or $25.000 /or tho purpoae or ropi&olng nod c0"" ro,lollorlng lho body of Roocuo 1 onu oulhotllo tt.. wilhUrawal ol $U,OOO from tho Flro Ooportmont YES E.~ulpmonl Copltol Ro•ONO ll=unt CIMIOd ,., lhal pur()C)to, (Rocommondod by lhO 80,rd of Solectml>l\, NO (J 
3 Jn tovor, O oppoa&d, Ri!icommondod by the Budg&IAdYlaory Com:mktee, 7 In fnvor, O oppooad,} 
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MARCH B, 2018 TOW~C\..EflK 
ARTICLES CONTINUED 
To••• f !he Town wlll vo18 (o ral•• aod approprlete u.. ,...., of sev.000. and IO aulhootze tho l<:llal amount 
to bo whhd111wn from tflo Llbrory':; Ro$111cted Funds, (01 u,o purposo of dovorop~ Cot"ttruc_tton plans, YES ~ 
'!l•clflcotk>M and b!oding documonla lo< tho oxponlllon of u,o Jnvoll• ~ morilll llbto,y. (SUbmlUoa ~y !he 
lngollo Momorlol Ubrory Truote8") (Reoornmondod I>)' lhe Board of Seklotm&.n. 3 In favor, 0 oppo•ad. NO o 
Rocommonded by tho Budget Advi,ory Committee, 7 In fa•or; 0 oppoM<I.) · 
To••• If lho Town wlil • oto to 011Ublloh tho ~ ndgo 250 Expondoble Trust Fund por RSA 31: IO•o, for 
pu1poao of honoring lhe '!bwn'o 250th Annlvo,.sry ond to , aJ,,e and '!'P"'Priato $5,000 to J><A( In tho run<J, YES C!J"' 
Wllh lh,S omovnl to corno from t...,,lion: f\Jrmer to nomo IIJ• Solo<(ffl<rn ns ogenta to oxpond from 1Ald fund, 
(R6GOmmenc11ia by the Board af Selactmlll'I, 3 In fevcir, o opposed. NOt r~comm•naed by th6 BUdget NO 0 
A.dvhta.-y Comrnhlee, 3 in tea"'or, 4 o~ad.) 
Tb ••o If tho Town wfll Yot& IO allow tho Seloctmon 1~ seu at put,110 ouction tho following vao■nlparcel of land! YES CV 
; ~}!,!~ -:,-:;;;~'.,at Crom- Court (Mop a, Loi. 25-3,tt. (R900Mrnondnd by "1~ 8oatd of Sel&clmen, NO 0 
To eoo II tho Town wUI volo to ..UOW tho S•lo-n IO 48M at public ~uclion Ille IO(l~ng lntoreot in vecenl YES ef 
(~::,-:~:,'{;k~~•::,•,10~~~~~;~~';,"~°.'J~~~ 't'!,~ :,•~C:,'!,\~3"fn t.~~. 'ilii,~lt fho othor 213 NO 0 
SMII ,no Town VOil) lo oppooo opprovo( Cy IIOth Fodorol Md Sta\o Rogutato,y AQOnCI03 of tho N011h®"t 
Ene,gy Olroct pr~ plor>ooed byTonne•oo• Ga, Plpollno Comp,m_y. lLC (• KlndOr Morgan cami,any) !or 
con.atl'lJCUOn ond nel&Metlan or a natutal oan ~UM t>ec.au.:io u,ia PfO?OSnl It lncon .. dalOnt wfth tho Town~ 
goo! of p;otocung ond p,esotvk>g Ito aquife<s, <1rlnklngwot0tinchJdlng "°""""nl!yood p,fvol• wollO. wellond•. 
✓ 1t1ooms, and olhor -lo• ol walol a.l<I 11\0 propoHI la lnoonotslont with tho bHIC tonot of' l ndMdvol property tll>ht• who•••• tr nppiovod, Tc<1110•••• Get Plpofino Company, llC oJ,ol hovo tho J10WOf to lore• YES 
private propeny ownore to g ive, I.IP rights under Emtnont Domatn 1,rc>ceed/ngs In order to croate • now NO 0 corridor for lho Jno_tAIJ011on of lho plpollno p10Jo<t, Thl1 Al1folo ah.U bo no1rl•p1lnsi un1U tot<lnded, (By 
PeUllon) 
Shlllll \he Towf"\ vote to deny p&rniiNie)n to 1he Tlllil\4S!tAe C$1S Plpelll\8 Coirlpat'l'f, LLC (II Kind!Y Morgan 
Compsny/i' 111 ropronntollvn. conlt110U>,ro. sub•'°'1trfl,otora or aesoclfttoa to ontor ttny Town•O\vnad ~ 
r,ropo,ty, 1101udlni!obu1 1101 limllo~ lo Con..,,.,, MoadoW, to l)<llfo,m ovrwry• In furtho<onco or a plpoU~ YSS 
.~:~:,~r.,::~1~:~: ::,~r:!'·~:~p~~~0 ::,=~~i:,;o:":~:. ~~ t~~··."~l! ~= No o 
l'\Or1•18palng unta raachded, (By PaUlkln) 
l / ?~7 
,,, , jt, -6 (/-,( , /2..t -
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• 
~ VACHON CLUKAY 
&COMPANY PC 
September 19, 2016 
To the Board of Selectmen 
Town of Rindge, New Hampshire 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
608 Chestnut Stre.et • Manchester, New Hampshire 03104 
(603) 622-7070 • fax: (603) 622-1452 • www.vachondllkay.com 
In planning and performing our audit of the basic financial statemellts of the Town of Rindge, New 
Hampshire for the ye!ll" ended December 31, 2015, wo considered the Town's internal control structure to 
determine our audit procedures for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the basic financial 
statements and not to provide assurance on the internal control structure. 
However, during our audit we became aware of matters that are an opportunity for strengthening internal 
controls and operating efficiency. The memorandum that accompanies this letter summarizes our 
comments and suggestions -regarding these matters. We previously reported on the Town's internal 
control snucture in our report dated September 19, 2016. This Jetter does not affect that report or our 
report on the basic finMcial statements dated September 19, 2016. 
The purpose of this letter is to provide constructive and meaningful recommtmdalions to you. 
Sincerely, 
Vachon Clukay & Company PC 
Town of Rindge, New Hampshire-201 6 Annual Report 
TAX LIEN REDEMPTION NOTIFICATION 
Ob$ervat/On 
During our audit procedures over the ta." lien process we noted that tho tax collector did not register tax. 
lien redemptions with the register of deeds within the 30-day period required by RSA 80:70. 
Implication 
The Town is not in compliance with State law. Per RSA 80:70, when full redemption is made, the tax 
collector shall within 30 days after redemption notify the register of deeds of the act. Failure to notify 
the register of deeds in a timely manner may create future proble ms should property ownership be 
transferred. 
Recomme11dll1lon 
We recommend that lhe tax collector review any tax lien redemptions and properly register those 
completed redemptions with the register of deeds on a monthly basis. in order to be In con1pliance with 
State law. 
Town 0~ Rindge, New r1ampshire - 2 0 I 6 A nnual Keport • 
• 
• New Hampshire Department of Revenue Admi11istration 2016 MS-53S BALANCE SHEET 
--~ ~===$=~=,9=10=.3=3=s::■::====ss=.1=4=4':::93=4=I~ 
■ • 
- $765,453. $679;':t71 
- !::= ===$=22=9=,6=14=.==.====$22S.284==:!!. 
-== ==$==1,2::;;;89==· ========· 
■ • 
- 1=====$=17=,5=0='::•=======$=4=4.3=3=3=·= 
$443 ■ $12.7031 
- $67,146. SSJ,1831 
====.$=,,os=,=,1=,=,=■=====u=.,=60=,,=M=I 
~===:S:10:8=.1=83=1=====:S:11:7:::,45:7==1 
- S?,111■ S5,1601 
-
:====$4!=0,=7=.~,=9==1~===s,=.,3=i!.=~=,:I 
$8,325 ■ $2,()441 
i======Sl=0=,0:81=:•======$=3,:77=0==· -=====~·~===~· 
- !:: ======~·========· S'!M&1,6:Z5 ■ '$4/863J:95:Z I
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• New Hampshire Department of Revenue Administration 2016 MS~S3S 
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Less: Shared Revenues 
Add: Overlay 
War Service Credits 
Net Town Appropriation 
Special Adjustment 
Approved Town/City Ta'C Effort 
SCHOOL PORTION 
Net Cooperative School Appropriation 
T ,ess: Net Education Grant 
I ,ess: T ,ocally Retained State Education Tax 
Net Required Local Education Tax Effort 
STATE EDUCA TJON TAXF.S 
COUNTY PORTION 
Nel County Apportionment 
TOTALTAXCOMI\nTMENT 
Total Property Taxes Assessed 
Less: War Servi(,-.: Credits 
Add: Village District Conunitmcnt 





















































2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 
COUNTY $3.17 $3.15 $3.25 $3.49 $3.61 
STATE SCHOOL $2.42 $2.34 $2.28 $2.40 $2.38 
LOCAL SCHOOL $14.25 $15.18 $15.90 $17 .02 $17.43 
TOWN $4.79 $4.79 $4.60 $4.98 $4.49 
• 
MS-61 
NH DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMIN)STRATION 
MUNICIPAL SERVICES DIVISION 
P.O. BOX 487, CONCORD, NH 0330Hl487 
(6 03 )230-5090 
TAX C.OLLECTOR'S REPORT 
or the Municipality of 9< //1{,d-cg .P----' Year Ending ------.1=213""'1.,.12,,.0..,16....._ 
DEBITS 
UNCC!>LLEC:rea T~ES ' 11!.evy, for·Yea~ RRIC>R Ll:VIJ;:~ / 
Bf;G. 0F¥~ r!f ti,la Report j (~I! SP!;,9JFY YEJ\Jqlj .. 
"201~ Ll/1:J 
Property Taxes #3110 
' 
704046.36 
Resident Taxes #3180 
Land Use Change #3120 5770 
Yield Taxes #3185 2787.86 
Excavation Tax@ $.02/yd #3187 86.68 
Utility Charges #3189 i 
Property Tax Credit Balance .. < > -1126.81 
Other Tax or Charges Credit Balance•• < > 
TAXES C<:>f!~rrr.ED THIS IIIEAR .t: For ORA UH Only 
Property Taxes #3110 14482938.9 3076 
Land Use Change #3120 40520 0 
Yield Taxes #3185 13654.24 1327.44 
Excavation Tax@ $.02/yd #3187 87 84 0 
Utility Charges #3189 
OVERPA¥MBNnREFUNDS 
Property Taxes #3110 24251.63 1936.35 
Land Use Change #3120 0 0 
Yield Taxes #3185 0 0 
Excavation Tax@ $.02/yd #3187 0 0 
Interest - Lale Tax #3190 6922.66 39672.53 
ta>< fees #3190 87.94 4614.25 
J G>TAli..J:>BBIIT°'s $14,568,481.41 762390.68 $ s 
•This amount should be the same as the last year's ending balance. If not, please explain_ 
.. Enter as a negative. This Is the amount of this year's amounts pre-paid last year as authorized by RSA 60:52-a . 
.. 'The amount is already included in the warrant & therefore in line #3110 as postive amount for this yea~s levy. 
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MS-61 _l _L ___ _l_ I - I 
T~ COLLECTOR'S REPORT -
, ; ~ A :)L _ _ Year Ending L;Z_.; :3 /- (~ For the Municipality of - -·7 - - - CREDITS r - 1 -
J 
R EMITTED- TO TREASURER -
Levy for 
"'fearof 
--~ J ~RIOR LEVll~S I 
(PLEASE SPECIFY YEARS) -- - - -- --7 This Report Z015 
Property Taxes $13,687,096, 79 476724.79 
transfer -20143.19 
Land Use Change $27,910.00 2930 
Yield Taxes $13,654.24 4109.97 
Interest (Include lien conversion) $6.922.66 39872.53 
Penalties $87.94 4614.25 
Excavation Tax@ $.02/yd $87.84 66.68 
Utility Charges 
Converslon to Lien {principal only) 236905.31 
DISCOUNTS ALLOWED 
ABATEMENTS MADE 
Property Taxes $137,281.90 17310.32 
Resident Taxes < ,. 
Land Use Change $12,610.00 0 
Yield Taxes 0 
Excavation Tax@ $.02/yd 0 
Utility Charges . 
CURRENT LEVY DEEDED $890.00 
LECTED TAXES· END OF YEAR 1"080 
Property Taxes $687,348.83 0 
Resident Taxes 0 
Land Use Change su.oo 0 
Yield Taxes 0 
Excavation Tax@ $.02/yd $18.20 
Utility cnarges 
Property Tax Credit Balance~· · SS,426.99 
Other Tax or Charges Credit Balance .. 
TOTAL CREDITS I $14,568.401.41 762390.96 $ $ 
l 
-~nter as.!_ negative. This is the amount of taxes pre-paid for next 't_ear as authorized by RSA 80:52-a 
(Be sure to Include a positive amount in the appropriate laxes or dla,ges actually remitted tc the treasurer). MS-61 - --r r I I Rev. 10/10 
l'age ~ 01 a 
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MS-61 
TAX CO!-LECTOR'S REPORT 
For the Municipality of ~?1t:(~ Year Ending 1c;2~a 1-I~ 
20111 
._U.:...n:...•..:.e_d_e_e_m_e_d_L_ie_n:...s:....:...B.:...a_la_n_c..:.e_-_B_e...;g::..._O.:...f_Y:.....:.e.:...a:...r --~-----+---$.;..1_4_2.:..,.1_s_2_,2_1+-__ $_B_6;...,s_a_2._7_o+-_S_l._63_4_.6_9-i $1,650.03 
Liens Executed During Fiscal Year 
Interest & Costs Collected 
(After Lien Execution) 
$257,916.64 
$3,638.Dl $17,568.25 $32,305.61 
$261.555.15 $159,720.46 $1 tR,88!1.3 l $1,634.69 $1,650.03 1 
Interest & Costs Collected 
(After Lien Exeoulion) 
Abatements of Unred,.emed Liens 
Liens OE!eded to Municipality 
Unredeemed Liens 
Balance - End of Year 
.,TOTAL CREDITS·- ~( 
#3190 
#1110 
$0,630.81 $17,568.25 $3..305.61 
$997.26 $1,131.57 $1),Q(l 
$1,995.39 $2,219.26 $],523.63 
$114,412.13 $49,946.4S $1,~42.2 l 
$26 l,555.4S $159,7 Z/J.4G > 118,888.31 
Does your munlclpallty commit taxes on a semi-annual basis (RSA 76:15-a)? ~ 
$l,6J4.69 
-i 1.614 5'J 




TAX COLLECTOR'S SIGNAT RE _____f~I..._ DATE /-/',/--,:;<t:J// 
belleflt ls true, correct and comp~ ,~ 
c::.::;-, 
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Return Check Fees 
Postage 
Copy Fees 
Over/Short & Misc. 
Look•Up 
Total Remitted to Treasurer 
Th ree- vc»r revenue comoanson chart: 
3- Year Comparison 2014 
MV Registration, $929,667.73 
Boat & Agent 
Dog Licensing & $ 7,789.00 
Fees 
Miscellaneous $ 8.407.61 
Year ly Totals $ 945.864.34 
')_?espec(fully submijled, ,/ c:_ A 
<Zt,tl,A .- d -+. //L#i7Cf;;:7-

















$1,027,927.23 $ 1,077,818.86 
$ 7,665.00 $ 7,926.50 
$ 7,230.18 $ 8,237.86 
$1,042,822.41 $ 1,093,983.22 
Town o~ fZindge, New Hamp,;hire-201 6 Annual R.eport • 
2016 
Receipts 
State Treasurer $ 486,747 
Meals and Room Tax $ 312,480 
Block Grant - Highway $ L 73,540 
State/Federal Forest Land Reimbursement $ 726 
Tax Collector $ 14,469,483 
Property Taxes $ 14,088,047 
Liens $ 279,614 
Timber Taxes $ 17,764 
Excavation Tax $ 155 
Penalties and Interest $ 83,904 
Other Income $ -
Town Clerk $ 1,094,708 
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees $ 1,077,729 
Other Licenses and Fees $ 15,882 
Other Miscellaneous $ 1,097 
Selectman $ 18,380 
Miscellaneous $ 646 
Misc. Refunds $ 1,113 
Reimbursements $ 1,030 
Rental - Town Hall $ 587 
Tax - Funds in Lieu of Taxes $ 9,963 
Unanticipated Revenue $ 5,041 
Code Enforcement $ 57,017 
Building Permits - Fire and Building $ 48,270 
Enforcement Fines $ -
Sign Permits $ 8,747 
Jaffrey Court $ 9,395 
Jaffrey Court Payments $ 9,395 
Plannin~ Board $ 7,410 
Advertising $ 1,260 
Application Fees $ 3,550 
Driveway Permit $ 700 
Per Lot Fees $ 450 
Postage $ 1,450 
Documents Sold $ -
• 7 ·own of Rindge, New Hampshire - 201 6 Annual Report 
Board of Adjustment $ 1,856 
Board of Adjustments - Annlication Fees $ 1,856 
Police $ 1,412 
Fireworks Permit $ -
Miscellaneous $ 288 
Parking Fines $ -
Reports $ 1,000 
Restitution $ -
Witness Fees $ 123 
Fire Department $ 357 
Reports $ 77 
Training $ 280 
Donations Recreation Van $ 6,973 
Sale of Town owned Property $ 8,600 
Banks - Interest $ 4,596 
Capital Reserve Transfers $ -
Trust Funds $ -
Income From Electric Light Fund $ -
Miscellaneous Income $ 6,175 
Cemetery Plots and Reimbursements $ 6,175 
Total Receipts For The Year $ 16,173,109 
Plus Cash on Hand January I, 2016 $ 5,140,7IO 
Total Cash Available $ 21,313,819 
Less Selectmen's Orders $ 16,013,173 
Cash on Hand December 31, 2016 $ 5,300,646 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Helene G. Rogers, Town Treasurer 
• 
2016 
Escrow Accounts: $ 21,829 
Driveway Account 
Balance as of December 31 , 2015 $ 12,190 
lncome $ 6,500 
Interest $ 10 
Expended $ (4,300) 
Balance as of December 3 I, 2016 $ 14,400 
Taggart Meadows Engineering Fund 




Balance as of December 31, 2016 $ 
AT A Construction Engineering Fund 




Balance as ofDecember 31, 2016 $ . Closed Account 4/25/ 16 
East View Estates Engineering Fund 




Balance as ofDecember 31, 2016 $ 77 
Kolmorgan 
Balance as of December 31, 2015 $ 8,539 
Income 
Interest $ 10 
Expended $ (2,400) 
Balance as of December 31, 2016 $ 6,149 
Van Dyke and Thayer Timber Tax 
Balance as of December 31, 2015 $ 1,20 I 
lncome $ 
Interest $ 0 
Expended $ ( 1,20 l) 
Balance as of December 3 1 , 20 I 6 $ 0 Closed Account 2/9/2016 
• Town o~ Kindge, New Hampshire- 20 l 6 Annual Report 
Thayer MJ L 43 & 44 
Balance as of Dec em her 3 I, 20 15 $ 
[ncome $ 1,200 
interest $ 1 
Expended $ 
Balance as of December 3 I, 20 16 $ 1,201 
Impact Fee Accounts: $ 42,271 
School 
Ra lance as of December 31, 2015 $ 26,852 
Tncome $ 40,535 
[nterest $ 69 
Expended $ (67,400) 
Balance as of December Jl, 2016 $ 56 
Recreation Facilities 
Halance as of December 31, 2015 $ 31,637 
Income $ 8,744 
Tnterest $ 51 
Expended $ (3,816) 
Balance as of December 31, 2065 $ 36,616 
Public Safety Facilities 
Balance as of December 3 1, 201 5 $ 8,262 
Income $ 8,345 
Interest $ 9 
Expended $ (11,0182 
Balance as of December 31, 2016 $ 5,599 
Miscellaneous Accounts: $ 2,983 
Rindge Beautification Committee 
Balance as ofDecem ber 3 1, 201 5 $ 140 
Income $ 450 
Interest $ 0 
Expended $ (245) 
Balance as of December 3 l, 20 16 $ 345 
W. Rindge Common Beautification 
Balance as of December 3 1, 20 15 $ 2,634 
Income $ 
[nterest $ 4 
• 
Expended $ 
Balance as ofDecember 31, 2016 $ 2,638 
Conservation Commission: $ 317,867 
Checking 
Balance as of December 31, 2015 $ 69,855 
Income $ 34,065 
Interest $ 127 
Expended $ (15,744) 
Balance as of December 3 1, 2016 $ 88,303 
Converse Meadows 
Balance as of December 31, 2015 $ 1,089 
Income $ 
Interest $ 2 
Expended $ 
Balance as of December 31, 2016 $ 1,091 
Conservation Commission CD 
Balance as of December 3 1, 20 l 5 $ 227,690 
Income $ 683 
Interest $ 
Expended $ 
Balance as ofDecember 31, 2016 $ 228,373 
Checking 




Balance as of December 31, 2016 $ 100 
Rindge Recreation: $ 131,383 
Revolving Account 
Balance as of December 3 1, 2015 $ 65,087 
Income $ 207,875 
Interest $ 95 
Expended $ (152,144) 
Balance as of December 31, 2016 $ 120,913 
Van Donations Account 
Balance as of December 3 1 , 2015 $ 3,498 
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Income $ 6,964 
Interest $ 9 
Expended $ 
Balance as of December 3 1, 20 l 6 $ 10,470 
Police Department: $ 92,970 
Asset Forfeiture Account 
Balance as ofDecember 31, 2015 $ 2,197 
Income $ 
Interest $ 3 
Expended $ 
Balance as ofDecember 31, 2016 $ 2,201 
Revolving Detail Account 
Balance as of December 31, 2015 $ 108,195 
Income $ 77,207 
Interest $ 85 
Expended $ (99,289) 
Balance as of December 3 l, 20 I 6 $ 86,199 
Pistol Permit Account 
Balance as of December 31, 2015 $ 2,637 
Income $ 1,930 
Interest $ 3 
Expended $ 
Balance as of Dec em her 3 1, 2016 $ 4,570 
Fire Department: $ 15,119 
Detail Revolving Fund 
Balance as of December 31, 2015 $ 13,062 
Income $ 35,288 
Interest $ 24 
Expended $ (33,256) 
Balance as of December 3 1 , 2016 $ 15,119 
Highway Department: $ 79,369 
Transfer Station Special Revenue Fund 
Balance as of December 3 1, 2015 $ 68,286 
Income $ 27,053 
Interest $ 61 
-] ·own of fZ,ndge, New Hampshire - 20 I 6 Annual /Zeport • 
Expended $ (16,032) 
Balance as of December 3 l, 2016 $ 79,369 
Special Fund Accounts $ 1,230 
Pavilion Entertainment Fund 
Balance as of December 31, 2015 $ 1,228 
Income $ 
Interest $ 2 
Expended $ 
Balance as of December 31, 2016 $ 1,230 
$ 705,020 
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SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED IN 2016 
CLASSMEN 2016-2017 
Bilodeau, Heather Keene State Lundsted, Jacqueline College of Charleston South 
Carey, Ryan Plymouth State Carolina 
Charon, Megan Plymouth State Martin, Kelsey Mount Wachusett 
Ciarcia, John FPU Community College 
Clark, Hannah Colby Sawyer Maloy, Margaret Keene State 
Desmarais, Tyler Babson Peahl, Kyle Roger Williams 
Desmarais, Benjamin George Washington Quill, Eva Keene State 
Dillon, Courtney Keene State Seppala, Sharlene Mount Wachusett 
Drouin, Devin U-Mass-Amherst Community College 
Hicks, Karis Liberty University Smith, Alysha St. Joseph's 
Hodgson, Elisha UNH Stevens, Ashley FPU 
Johnson, Kaleigh Gettysburg, PA Stevens, Joshua Keene State 
Johnson, Stephanie St. Lawrence NY Vivani, Ricky FPU 
Kaufman, Wendy University of Mary V orfeld, Alex Roger Williams 
Washington Weideman, Shannon Rivier University 
Killmer, Emily Keene State Whipple, Brooke Maine College of Art 
Knight, Trevor Keene State Wiley, Carolyn FPU 
Lecuyer, Katie University of Connecticut Williams, Ciara Brandeis University 
Young, Stacey Smith College 
FRESHMEN (JUNE2016) 
Bennett, Shanon University of Vermont Mascitti, Jessie Mount Wachusett 
Bilodeau, Craig Plymouth Community College 
Chartrand, Theodore NH Technical Institute Peterson, Tyler FPU 
Coolidge, Lindsey Plymouth Poole, Garrett Gordon 
Hicks, David Liberty University Pyke, Angela Johnson & Wales University 
Hodgson, Simeon UNH Shemet, Anya University of Oregon 
Johnson, Victoria S. NHU Valcourt, Elizabeth UNH 
Lloyd, Breana New England College Varnum, Esther UNH 
Mascitti, Jammie Mount Wachusett Vivani, Madeleine Keene State 
Community College Williams, Reece University of Maine 
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CITIZENS BANK (MS-9) 
f>RINCIPAL 
[}ATE OF 
NAM[ OF TRUST FUND 
PURPOSE OF HOW % 
0ALANCE. NEWFU,.DS CASH GAINS FEES BALANCE ENO 
CREATION TRUST FUND INVESTED BEGINNING YEAR CREATED OR (LOSSES) YEAR 
COMMON TRUST 
FUND 
1919 M E. Can'a'arsc library StocJa. &8011Lls 0,325% 4,003.84 0.00 29321 0.00 5,227 05 
1920 Nancy J Bigalow Library Slor.h &Bonds 0.162% 2,467,0EJ 0.00 141S62 0.00 2,613 70 
19l3 HM A~welL Library f3.tocic:s & Bonds 0 :325% 4,933 64 0.00 293..21 o.uo 5,2.1705 
1924 V,H1DeVeer Ubrary Stod<s & Boods 0.0,7% 9,374.48 0.00 55712 000 9,93161 
1927 W.G Bancroft 1.iblary $kld(s. & Soods 0.162% 2,,67 08 0.00 146,62 000 2,613 70 
1939 M L.Wa1e Library 6todcs & BoOOs 2""38% 39,031 63 0.00 2,3~9_62. 000 4,,351 25 
19$& lJnk{lov,Tl (Fmmdln~) Utw.uy Stoolce ,S, Bond~ D.974% 14.601.GO 0.00 '379 B5 000 15.Get 24 
1955 ~odriey Wellace, Libr.uy 6Iocks & Boods 0 552% 8,387 67 0.00 -49847 0 00 B.006 14 
1965 R Benjamin LaRue Library Stocks & BoOO.s 1.379% 20,95907 0,00 1,245.58 0 00 22.204 65 
1975 Oo,a11 librtuy Slacks & Bor'kl~ 0.032% 4Q321 0.00 29 31 0.00 522 51 
1!;177 p-.a..,CJI library S10t;k!J& Barld6 1.623% 24,66H 31 0.00 1,40008 Q,00 26,135 3,FJ 
1981 John Ptiilli~ libraiy Stocks 8 Bonds 0 232% 3,527 71 0.00 209,65 o.oo 3,737 36 
19"2 Alice Converse libr.ery Stocks & Bonds 0974% 14,B.01 60 0.00 B7965 0.00 15,681 24 
'""" Ralph Ward lib,,ary S1ocks & Bonds 4.870% 7~,008 40 0.00 
4,39B.2.ei 0.00 78,406 66 
Total Lib1aryFur1d1 1,.,g~.,.8 224,86E.Gt 0.00 13.~63-04 0.00 23:8,211..57 
1!1'33/1975 Converse, HalE, Do,-an el ScholerfiihiJJ Stoctti & Bonds. 10469% 159, 104.◄8 000 9,45545 0.00 168,559 93 
2013 L1111an$W,!JiomAnder'&or Scholarship Stocks & Bonds. 79:17'1\ 1~0.~62.33 000 7158 9B 0 00 127,621.11 
1923 Bus-well-Hardy - Meomooa' L.ocru,es Stocks & Boo<!,- 0 5i18% 8,931 45 000 530.79 0.00 9A62 23 
1923 Buswel!-Ha,c,y ErMlg&nty A'd St<N.'t:!i & Bonds 0 &9()% 8,966.01 000 532,84 0.00 9,496 84 
1941 F am,orsJMechanics. IJ~ Stock.is & Boo-ds 0100% 1,516.b~ D 00 90 15 0 00 1,60713 
1""3 Huod/S111i1h Emergency Aid Stix:ko & BOl'ldi:. 0119% t,800 99 0 00 107.03 000 1,90802 
1997 Jame-a & t-l~P.I Allen Cenler Sloe.ks & Bon-ds 0 32°'4 4,863.26 a oo 269.02 000 S.15226 
Electric Stoel<• & lloods 56.02r/4 851,374.76 0 DO S0,5"6 52 000 901,971 26 
Chu,ch C9rncte,y Sclled1I,e Stocks & ~onds 0657% 9,984 :)1 0 00 5Q3,.'.l8 000 10,57767 
Hill&id 9 C&!TH:11.alY Scliedule Stocl(s & Aond5 a 331% 126.606 75 2,50000 7,524.14 D,00 136,6.30 69 
1990 Prj11a.Le Ceme.l~-- DaooA Robt.iM Stocks & Bonds 0081% 1,235.31 0.00 1341 000 13(16 72 
t a1aI 100.00%. 1.f,19 703 13 2.50000 80 314~71 U.00 1,612,517.58 
CITIZENS BANK (CAPITAL RESERVE FUNDS MS-9) 
PRINCIPAL 
DATE OF PURPOSE OF 
BALANCE 
NEW FUNDS CASH GAINS BALANCE END 
CREATION 
NAME OF TRUST FUND 
TRUST FUND 




unkown fire Dept Equipment Cap,lal Reserve Cash Equivalents 4178% 119,000 00 (25,000 00) 94,000.00 
unkown Highway Depl EquipmaJrt Capital Reserve Cash Equivalents 000% 0 00 000 
unkown Police Dept. Equipment Capital Reserve Cash Equivalents 000% 0.00 0 ,00 
u11k.own Municipal Buildings Capltsl Reserve Cash Equivalen19 0 ,00% 0.00 0.00 
unlrnwn Recycling Program Capita! Reserve Ca•h Equivalents 0.00% 000 0.00 
unkown Rindge Comm Center Capital Reserve Cash Equivalents 0 .91% 2,602 65 2,602.65 
unkown L1bra,y Remodeling Capital Raseive Cash Equiva leClts 0.00% 0,00 0.00 
unkown Re\181ual1on Capita! Reserve Cash Equivalent• 0 .00% 0 .00 0.00 
unkown Roeteation Facilities Capital Reserve Cash Equ[va lents 0 .00% 0.00 0.00 
unkown Tennis/Basketball Court Capital Reserve Cash Equiva~nts 0.00% 000 0 .00 
unkown ConseMhon Commission Capital Reserve Cash Equi,alents 3.72% 10,60611 10,606.11 
2000 Meeting House Maint Capital Resarva Ca-sh Eq1.Jivalents 15.69% 44.685.10 44,685.10 
2012 We.llington Rd. Bridge I Capital Reserve Cash Equivalents 25.28% 72,000.00 72.00000 
2013 Rec Blda & Grnds & Well Caaital Res~1ve Cash Eauivalents 12.62% 35,946.28 35,94628 
T otaJ CaoUal Reserves 100% 284,840.14 000 0 00 125,000 QO\ 259,840 14 
TD BANK (MS-9) 
PRINCIPAL 
OATE ST NAME Pl,JRl'OSf NEW FUNDS OTHER ADO PERS GAIN/1.0SS 
ENOiNG 
BAI.ANCE 
2016 Thrasher Fund $d,oteBltlp $1,54B,614 91 $ 5 S (1~,622 l!Z) S1,5:16,102 09 
2016 11cc.,mulat0<1 Income 1-2,S ____ -!,$_;_....:, __ s"--_....::, __ S,:,_ __ ,.i __ _;_;-!,S_; __ :_.-1 
S I 
INCOME 
BALANCE INCOME DURING YEAR EXPENDED FEES BALANCE ENO 
GRAND TOTAL OF 
BEGINNING YEAR PERCENT AMOUNT DURING YEAR YEAR PRINCIPAL & INCOM5 
36,18 0 .32% 11127 (49.15) (57.78) 42.51 S,26'9.57 
16.91 0.16% 55.64 (24.56) (2B,89) 21 il6 2,634 76 
38,01 032% 11127 (49,15) (57.78) 42,a-l 5,26940 
7196 062% 21142 (93.39) 1109.78) 80-23 10,011.85 
18.90 0 .16% 55,64 (24.58) (28.00) 2(.07 2,634 77 
298A5 2.57% 660.28 (368.83) (457.07) $32 83 41,664.08 
113!H 0.97% 333.62 (147.45) (173.13) 1,G.611 15,807 90 
SJ 05 055% 18917 (6356) (91!22) 70.43 s,gse_s1 
160,65 1.38% 472.69 1:208.79) (245.44) 17912 n.,Jll3 77 
3 ,95 0 ,03% 1112 (4.91) (5,781 4.38 526 89 
188.94 162% 558 37 (245.75) (28e 68) 210.57 28,345 96 
2705 0.23% 79.58 (3S.14) 141,31) 30,16 3,711752 
113.62 0.97% 33:l.82 (117.•51 (173.33) 1211.87 15,807 91 
sa;sg 4./l7% 1,60012 (737.26) (86666) 6307fl 79.037.45 
1,720.77 14.80% 5,071.lt 12,240.00) (2.UL1.2) 1,919.85 200,138.42 
10,223.00 1041% 3.588.30 (1,000.00) (1,86J,15) 10_g54_0() 179,513.93 
5,545 12 7.93% 2,716.80 (3,000 00) (1,410.64) 3,651.2ll 131.472.59 
8.36110 0>9% 201.-4:l 0.00 1104.59) 8.457 95 17,920.18 
10.472 65 059% 202 21 0.00 [104~ 10,500./ll 20,068.71 
1,367 85 0.10% 34.21 0.00 (1776) 1,384.28 2,991A1 
3,190.94 0.12% 40.62 0.00 (21.00) 3,200A7 5,108.49 
2,013 80 0.3:2% 10968 0.00 (56.95) 2.068,53 7,218.81 
12,857.115 5602% 19.201 12 (12,1157115) (9,96\tBO) 9.231,31 911,202.59 
528.34 0.66'!'. 225.16 0.00 0.00 751,52 11,329.19 
6,607.15 8 3311, 2,B55.37 000 0.00 9,462.53 148,093 42 
65_14 008% 2766 000 0.00 93.00 1..401.72 






BEGINNING YEAR DURING FEES OF PRINCIPAL & 
YEAR Perrent AMOUNT YEAR 
END YEAR INCOME 
11,237.21l 4178% 314.16 11,551.46 105,551.46 
2.29 0.00% 0.01 2.30 2 30 
46683 000% 119 4&!.02 468,02 
(000) 0.00% (0.00 (0.00) 
78821 000% 1 99 790.20 790.20 
984.10 091% 8.99 093.09 3,595 74 
95.76 000% 0 24 96,00 9600 
226.71 000% 0 ,59 227.30 227 30 
223 82 0.00% 059 224.41 224.41 
0.00 0.00% (0,00) (000) 
1,916.65 3 72% 31.35 1,946.20 12,554 31 
1,11328 15.69% 114.62 1,22790 45,913.00 
235 58 25.28% 180,79 416.37 72,416.37 
126.00 12.62% 90.29 . 216.35 36.162.83 
17,416.77 100% 744.83 0.00 0 .00 18 161.60 276,001.74 
It E OTAI. 
..... BE=G"'IN""N"rN"'G_,"""" ___ ..,fN,.,..-----,...::.==:....---o.,.UT--- ---~-,E-N-0-IN-C.-~PR· INC/PAL 




BEG OF YEAR UNREALIZEO EN□ OF YEAR 
FAIR VALUE GAIN/LOSS FAIR VALUE 
5,003.15 (1 17) 5,931,gg 
2,966 76 (057) 2,006.19 
5,003 15 (1.17) 5,931.99 
11,273,22 (2.20) 11,271.01 
2,966.76 10 ii7) 2,00(;,19 
46,937 19 (9.22) 46,927.97 
17,799.55 (3.50) 17,796.05 
10,011653 11 08) 10,064.55 
25,204.17 14.95) 25,1gg22 
593.11 (0.13) 592,98 
29.66569 (583) 29.660 06 
4,242.22 (083) -4,Z41.39 
17,700.55 (3.50) 17,796.00 
86,911" 24 117.-ffl) 86,9l!0.76 
270.S99.48 1'3,0S) 270,:1411.40 
191,32ll88 (37-57) 191,292.31 
144.116106 (28.45) 144,83261 
10,740 44 (2.11) 10.7.38.l3 
10,782.01 (2,13) 10.779.SB 
1,E124.23 (036) 1,823 87 
2,16577 (0.43) 2,165.34 
5,646 28 (1, 15) 5,847.13 
1.~3.:!31422 (201 05) 1,023.613.17 
12,006.55 (236) 12,00419 
152,249 96 2,807 26 155.057.24 
1485.51 (0291 1.48522 
1 827.507 40 7473.30 11129Jl85.10 
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1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing. 
SELECTMAN-3 YRS 
Vote for no more than one 
Timothy Halliday 
Robert A. Hamilton 
Write in ---------
TREASURER - 3 YRS 
Vote for no more than one 
Helene Rogers 
Write in - --------
TAX COLLECTOR - 3 YRS 
Vote for no more than one 
Carol E. Donovan 
Write in _ _______ _ 
TOWNCLERK-3 YRS 
Vote for no more than one 
Nancy A. S. Martin 
Write in ________ _ 
PLANNING BOARD- 3 YRS 
Vote for no more than one 
Samuel Bouchie 
Jonah Ketola 
Write in ________ _ 
BUDGET ADVISORY COMMITTEE - 3 YRS 
Vote for no more than one 
Maryann B. Harper 
Alfred L'Eplattenier 
Write in _ _ _ _______ _ 
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT-3 YRS 
Vote for no more than one 
William Thomas 
Write in _____ _ ___ _ _ 
LIBRARY TRUSTEE - 3 YRS 
Vote for no more than one 
Gillian K. L'Eplattenier 
Lisa B. Wiley 
Write in _ _________ _ 
TRUSTEE OF TRUST FUNDS - 3 YRS 
Vote for no more than one 
Jeannette G. Gutteridge 
Write in __________ _ 
CEMETERY TRUSTEE - 3 YRS 
Vote for no more than one 
William L. Harper 
Douglas M. Hoyt 
Write in ________ _ _ 
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2. Are you in favor of the adoption of this Amendment as proposed by the Planning Board for the Town of 
Rindge Accessory Dwelling Unit Ordinance and generally described as follows: 
To amend the Accessory Dwelling Unit Ordinance by revising the 4th bullet under the "Requirements/Limitations" 
section as follows: 
"An ADU shall only be pennitted in a principal dwelling unit in which the owner of record of the property will 
personally reside in either the principal dwelling unit or the ADU; except for bona fide temporary absences." 
(The Planning Board recommends this amendment. Vote: 7-0-0) 
This amendment is intended to bring the Accessory Dwelling Unit Ordinance into compliance with a new State 
Statute that will take .;[feet on June 1, 2() 17 (Senate Bill 146). 
3. Are you in favor of the adoption of this Amendment as proposed by the Planning Board for the Town of 
Rindge Accessory Dwelling Unit Ordinance and generally described as follows: 
To amend the Accessory Dwelling Unit Ordinance by revising the 9Lh bullet under the "Requirements/Limitations" 
section as follows: 
"The gross living area of an ADU shall not be less than 300 square feet or shall not be greater than 750 square feet 
for principal dwelling units less than 2,250 square feet or shall not be greater than one third (33 .3%) of the total 
floor area of the principal dwelling for principal dwelling units 2,250 square feet or greater." 
(The Planning Board recommends this amendment. Vote: 7-0-0) 
This amendment is intended to bring the Accessory Dwelling Unit Ordinance into compliance with a new State 
Statute that will take effect on June 1, 2017 (Sena/e Bill 146). 
4. Are you in favor of the adoption of this Amendment to the Town of Rindge Zoning Map as proposed by the 
Planning Board and generally described as follows: 
To amend the Zoning Map such that all of Map 33 Lot 12-1 lies within the Village Zoning District and all ofMap 6 
Lot 35-3 lies within the Residential Agricultural Zoning District. Currently, the two parcels are bisected by the 
Zoning District Line due to a recently approved lot line adjustment between the parcels. This will result in each 
parcel being entirely within a single Zoning District. 
(The Planning Board recommends this amendment. Vote: 7-0-0) 
This amendment is intended to have each parcel fall entirely within a single Zoning District and for the Zanin~ 
District line lo follow the property lines. 
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5. Are you in favor of the adoption of this Amendment as proposed by the Planning Board for the Town of 
Rindge Zoning Ordinance and Town of Rindge Impact Fee Ordinance and generally described as follows: 
To amend the Zoning Ordinance by repealing the lmpact Fee Ordinance in its entirety. The lmpact Fee Ordinance 
was enacted pursuant to RSA 674:21 as an lnnovative Land Use Control and adopted on March grl•, 2003. Impact 
Fees will no longer be collected for any occupancy permits obtained on or after January l't, 2017. 
(The Planning Board recommends this amendment. Vote: 6-1-0) 
This amendment is intended to no longer assess and collect impact fees as an innovative land use control for new 
development in the Town of Rindge. 
6. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to enter into a long-term lease/purchase agreement in the 
amount of Four Hundred Twenty Five Thousand ($425,000) Dollars payable over a tenn of 5 years for a new fire 
truck for replacement of Engine One and to raise and appropriate the sum of Ninety Three Thousand ($93,000) 
Dollars for the first year's payment for that purpose. 
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen, 3 in favor, 0 opposed. Recommended by the Budget 
Advisory Committee, 4 in favor, 3 opposed) 
(3/5 ballot vote required) 
A "yes" vote would authorize the Board l?f Selectmen to enter into a 5 year lease/purchase agreement to fund the 
replacement of Engine One in five annual payment~·, thefint payment being approximately $93,000. The Town will 
own the fire truck at the end of the lease term. This is a "capital lease" as there is no escape clause requiring an 
annual appropriation. The lease payment will be in the annual budget for subsequent payments. The approximate 
interest rate is 2.28% over the five year term of the lease. The proposed appropriation of $93,000 represents an 
increase of$ 7. 20 on the tax hill for a $200,000 house which is derived by subtracting last year 's expired lease 
payment from the proposed 2017 payment. 
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate as an operating budget, not including appropriations by 
special warrant articles and other appropriations voted separately, the amounts set forth on the budget posted with 
the warrant or as amended by vote of the first session, for the purposes set forth therein, totaling Three Million Eight 
Hundred Ninety One Thousand and Twenty Three ($3,891,023) Dollars. Should this article be defeated, the default 
budget shall be lbree Million Seven Hundred Ninety Three Thousand and Seven Hundred and Seventy Five 
($3,793,775) Dollars, which is the same as last year, with certain adjustments required by previous action of the 
Town of Rindge or by law; or the governing body may hold one special meeting, in accordance with RSA 40: 13, X 
and XVI, to take up the issue of a revised operating budget only. 
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen, 3 in favor, 0 opposed. Recommended by the Budget 
Advisory Committee, 7 in favor, 0 opposed.) 
A 'yes" vote would approve the operating budget of $3,891,023. A "no" vote would result in a default budget oj 
$3,793, 775 . 
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8. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to enter into a five year lease/purchase for Four 
Hundred Twenty Five Thousand ($425,000) Dollars for the purpose of leasing a fire truck for replacement of 
Engine One, and to raise and appropriate the sum of Ninety Three Thousand ($93,000) Dollars for the first year's 
payment for that purpose. The lease agreement contains an escape clause. 
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen, 3 in favor, 0 opposed. Not recommended by the Budget Advisory 
Committee, 3 in favor, 4 opposed.) 
(Majority vote required) 
This article will be null and void if Article 6 passes. 
This is the same truck as Article 6. If Article 6 does not pass by a 3/5 majority, a "yes" vote would authorize 
Board of Selectmen to enter into a 5 year lease/purchase agreement to fund the -replacement ({f Enfjne One the 
first payment being approximately $93,000. The Town will own the fire truck al the end of the five year lease term. 
This is a "lapsing lease" i.e. there is an escape clause requiring an annual appropriation for the each year's lease 
payment. The approximate interest rate is 2.39% per annum. The proposed appropriation of$ 93,000 represents an 
increase of $7.20 on the tax bill for a $200,000 house which is derived by subtracting last year's expired lease 
payment.from the proposed 2017 payment. 
9. To see ifthe Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Eighteen Thousand ($18,000) Dollars to be 
added to the Wellington Road Bridge Replacement Capital Reserve Account previously established. 
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen, 3 in favor, 0 opposed. Recommended by the Budget 
Committee, 7 in favor, 0 opposed.) 
Advisory 
A "yes" vote would deposit $18,000 into the account established in 2012 for replacement of the Wellington Road 
Bridge. This bridge is on the State 's list of bridges which must he replaced, the cost of which is estimated to be 
$730,000. The Town has applied for State Bridge Aid which would cover 80% of the cost, if approved. The Town 
muJ·t save $146, 000 (its 20% portion of the cost) between now and 2020. The Town appropriated $18,000 into the 
account in 2012, $18,000 in 2013 and $18,000 in 2014 and $18,000 in 2015 and $18,000 in 2016. This year 's 
appropriation would bring the total amount in the account to $108,000. Since the amount qf the proposed 
appropriation this year is the same as last year, there is no increased tax impact. 
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Twenty Eight Thousand ($28,000) Dollars 
to be added to the Revaluation Capital Reserve Account previously established for the 2020 Revaluation. This will 
be a non~lapsing appropriation pursuant to RSA 32:7, VI and will not lapse until the work is completed or by 
December 3 t, 2020, whichever is sooner. 
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen, 3 in favor, 0 opposed. Recommended by the Budget 
Committee, 7 in favor, 0 opposed.) 
Advisory 
A "yes" vote would authorize the deposit of $28,000 to save for the 2020 Revaluation, which is required by law. 
Since the amount of the proposed appropriation this year is the same as last year, there is no increased tax impact. 
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11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Seventy Five Thousand ($75,000) Dollars 
for the purpose of purchasing a used Tractor with Flail Boom Mower for brush cutting and roadside mowing and to 
authorize withdrawal of Seventy Five Thousand ($75,000) Dollars from the unassigned fund balance for this 
purpose. 
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen, 3 in favor, 0 opposed. Recommended by the Budget Advisory 
Committee, 4 in favor, 3 opposed.) 
A "yes" vote would authorize lhe purchase of a used Tractor with Flail Boom Mower for brush cutting and 
roadside mowing This will replace the brush cutting function ~f our 22 year old mower/sweeper. The sweeper 
function will remain in service. Since the amount of the appropriation will come from the unassigned fund balance, 
there is no tax impact. This is part of the money the Town raised.from the sale of tax deeded properties in 2015. 
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate Five Thousand ($5,000) Dollars to put in the Rindge 
250 Expendable Trust Fund per RSA 31: 19-a for purpose of honoring the Town's 250th Anniversary , with this 
amount to come from taxation. 
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen, 2 in favor, 1 opposed. Recommended by the Budget Advisory 
Committee, 4 in favor, 3 opposed.) 
A "yes" vote would authorize the deposit of$5,000 lo continue saving.for the Town's 2501h Anniversary in 2018. 
Since the amount of the proposed appropriation this year is the same as last year, there is no increased tax impact. 
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of One Hundred Sixty Five Thousand 
($165,000) Dollars for the purpose of purchasing an International 4900, #8, six-wheel Dump/plow Truck to replace 
the 2000 six-wheel Dump/plow Truck, and to authorize withdrawal of One Hundred Twenty Five Thousand 
($125,000) Dollars from the unassigned fund balance for this purpose, with the remaining Forty Thousand 
($40,000) Dollars to be raised by taxation. 
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen, 3 in favor, 0 opposed. Recommended by the Budget Advisory 
Committee, 7 in favor, 0 opposed.) 
A "yes" vote would authorize the purchase of an-International 4900, #8, 6 Wheel Dump/plow Truck with plow 
attachments to replace the 2000 6 Wheel Dump/plow Truck which has required extensive repairs. The truck will be 
equipped with items such as radio and emergency lights. $125,000 of the appropriation will come from the 
unassigned fund balance with no tax impact (this is part of the money the Town raised from the sale of tax deeded 
properties in 2015) and $40,000 will be taxpayer.funded, the proposed appropriation of$ 40, 000 represents $ 15. 20 
on the tax bill for a$ 200,000 house. 
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Thirty Five Thousand ($35,000) Dol\ars for 
the purpose of purchasing a Fire Prevention vehicle to replace the current 2008 Dodge Fire Prevention vehicle, and 
authorize the withdrawal of Thirty Five Thousand ($35,000) Dollars from the Fire Department Equipment Capital 
Reserve Account created for that purpose. 
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen, 2 in favor, I opposed. Not recommended by the Budget Advisory 
Committee, 3 in favor, 4 opposed.) 
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A "yes" vote would authorize the purchase of a Fire Prevention and First Response vehicle with multiple uses, 
including daily inspections, medical call response, night and weekend duty officer fanctions, trailer pulling, supplies 
delivery, brush fire assistance/transport, winter storm ca/Ls and dry hydrant winter maintenance. The fall cost of the 
vehic:le will be funded by a withdrawal from the Fire Department Capital Reserve Fund resulting in no impact on 
the tax rate for this Article. 
15. To see ifthe Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Eighty Thousand ($80,000) Dollars for the 
purpose of purchasing generators for the Recreation Department and the Town Office, said amount to be offset by a 
FEMA grant or other grants, if awarded. Only those generators which are fully paid for by a grant or grants will be 
purchased. 
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen, 3 in favor, 0 opposed. Recommended by the Budget Advisory 
Committee, 7 in favor, 0 opposed.) 
A "yes" vote would authorize the purchase of two generators, one/or the Recreation Department and one the Town 
office. The Recreation facility on Wellington Road is a designated Emergency Shelter and the Town Office is a 
designated secondary Emergency Operation Center. Since the generators will only be purchased if there is fall 
grant fending, there is no impact on the tc,x rate. 
16. To see if the Town will vote to approve acceptance of the COPS Grant of One Hundred Twenty Five 
Thousand ($125,000) Dollars by the Board of Selectmen, said grant to subsidize the wages and benefits of hiring the 
8th police officer for the next 3 years as part of a four year obligation under the Grant. 
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen, 3 in favor, 0 opposed.) 
A "yes" vole would approve the acceptance of the US Department of Justice COPS grant by the Board of Selectmen 
to subsidize the wages and benefits of the 8'" fall time police ojjker who was hired in Janua,y, 2017. As 
/iummarized in the table helow, the proceeds of the grant would be disbursed over the first three years of the four 
year grant period, and the Town would fally fund the position in the fourth year of the grant period. ff acceptance 
of the grant is approved, the tax impact on a $200,000 house will be reduced hy $20. 60.for 2() 17 
Federal Funding vs. Estimated Local Funding Requirement if Grant Accepted 
(May chan2:e if Officer's Salarv & Benefits package of$57,944/vr chan2:es in future) 
Year Federal Fundin2: Estimated Local Fundine: 
1 $54,017 $3,928 
2 $41,572 $16,372 
3 $29, 411 $28,533 
4 0 $57,944 
4-Yr Total $125,000 (54% of Est. 4-year cost) $106,777 (46% of Est. 4-vear cost) 
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17. To see if the Town will vote to discontinue completely any portion of the former location of Old 
Ashburnham Road that lies within the limits of or along the boundaries of Map 4, Lots 17, 3·3, 4, 
4·1, 11·1·3, or 15·1 as shown on the 2014 Rindge Tax Map. Said portion of Old Ashburnham Road to be 
discontinued begins at a point approximately 1,380 feet southerly of the intersection of the southern right•of.way 
line of NH Route 119 and the eastern right•of•way of the present traveled way of Old Ashburnham Road and 
continues in a generally southerly direction through 
Tax Map 4, Lots 17, 4, 4•1, 11-1-3, and 15-1 to the northern right-of•way line of the present traveled way of Old 
Ashburnham Road at the intersection of Ferin Road. No portion of the present traveled way of Old Ashburnham 
Road is intended to be discontinued as part of this article. 
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen, 3 in favor, 0 opposed.) 
In 1840 the present traveled way of Old Ashburnham Road was laid out from NH Route 119 thence in a generally 
southerly direction to a point near Ferin Road for the benefit of School District #3 students. At this lime the Court o) 
Common Pleas (located at the Cheshire County Superior Court) was required by law to act on behalf of a 
petitioner's request to layout any road that connected to another town. Said Court of Common Pleas was petitioned 
to layout the present traveled way of Old Ashburnham Road. Their request was granted. Rindge ancient record 
books indicate there was some discussion about discontinuing a portion f!f the former layout of Old Ashburnham 
Road (Pre 1840). A discontinuance of the former Old Ashburnham Road would have also required afavorable vole 
by the Court of Common Pleas. Said Court records do not conclusively indicate a discontinuance of the Pre 1840 
portion of Old Ashburnham Road. According to the ancient town record books, the Town acted to discontinue the 
pre 1840 portion of Old Ashburnham Road, but the Court qf Common Pleas would have had to approve of the 
Town's decision to discontinue and there is no record that the Court did so. A "yes" vote would completely 
abandon the pre 1840 layout of Old Ashburnham Road shown running through Rindge Tax Map 4, Lots 17, 15-1, 
11-1-3, 4-1 and 4. All abutting land owners were notified prior lo Deliberative Session and no objections were 
raised 
18. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the provisions of RSA 36-A:4-a,l(b) to authorize the Conservation 
Commission to expend funds for contributions to "qualified organizations" as defined by section l 70(h)(3) of the 
Internal Revenue Code for the purchase of property interests, or facilitating transactions related thereto, where the 
property interest is to be held by the qualified organization and the Town will retain no interest in the property. 
(Not recommended by the Board of Selectmen, 1 in favor, I opposed, I abstention.) 
A 'yes" vote authorizes the Rindge Conservation Commission to use money from the Conservation Fund in support 
qf land trusts (Monadnock Con\·ervancy, SPNHF, etc.) seeking to establish conservation easements on privately 
owned property in the Town of Rindge. Contributions could support purchases of development rights, or coula 
facilitate other aspects of the process of establishing a conservation easement. Because such contributions further 
the protection of natural resources in the Town of Rindge, they are considered to be a public benefit while having 
no impact on the town operating budget. 
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19. Does the Town want the Board of Selectmen to recommend using the Electric Light Trust Fund to offset tax 
impact by using it to fund, or partially fund the purchase of capital expenditures for needed equipment in future 
years? 
This has no tax impact. The purpose ~f this article is to make the residents familiar with the Electric Light Trust 
Fund and the purpose for which it was established circa 1956. The Fund was established.for capital expenditures 
but has not been used for that purpose since established. The Fund has grown to over $1,000,000 and will enable 
the Town to fund capital needs over the next few years, if the voters agree with future requests from the Board oj 
Selectmen to expend from this Fund. Withdrawing from the Fund requires a 3/5 majority. 
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Ap pro pnation s ............... 
......c;salllllul■ ,........_,es• .,_y_.. 
Aaxlunt w.nnt ___...,. ~ ......., .. ....... PY(llet 
l;oda ,.._fl/I AllldL• DRA . ....., 
n ~ ., . .r-··::.r '•"lfr ', 
OOOD-0000 COll«IIV<e 8'>tga lnln!J $0 $0 $0 $0 
4130-4139 Executive 07 $100,'Nl6 $49,425 $91,067 $0 
414()-4149 Election, Re9lstraton, and Vital S\atLsllcs 07 $107,626 $110,503 $96,901 $0 
4150-4151 Flnandal Admin4straton 07 $367,870 $362,032 $367,282 $0 
◄152 Revaluation of Property 07 $19,301 $19,386 $18,301 $0 - -4153 - ~ Expense 07 $14,000 $18,278 $14,000 so - - - -
4155-4159 Personnel Administration $0 $0 $0 $0 
f-- ·- - - --- --- - ....__. - I-
4191-4193 P1annlng and Zoning 07 $69,313 $51,623 $53,772 $0 --
4194 ~ ernmoot Buildings 07 $171,549 ~ 3,473 $176,223 $0 --
4195 Cemeteries 07 $6,.+12 $6,859 $6,639 $0 - -4196 !nso.-.lflce 07 $99,774 $99,ll4 ~ .7~ ,__ $0 
4197 Advertising and Regiofl ~ As.<j,Qf:i a ~ion $0 $0 $0 $0 
l-
4199 Other G"""ral Go\lemmerit 07 $4,10D $4,100 $4,100 $0 
4210-4214 Police 07 $798,081 $804,170 $888,700 $0 
·· I-
4215-4219 Ambulance 07 $30,000 $30,000 $30,000 $0 - --
4220-4229 fire 07 $480,914 $493,9~ t',!3,~ $0 ---- - i-- -4240-4249 BulldlnQ lospection .$0 $0 $0 $0 -· ------- - ,._ 4290-4298 Bnergency Management 07 $9,619 $11,555 $9,569 $0 --- ... 
4299 other (lndudlng Com'Tlunlcatlons) $0 $0 $'0 .$U 
~ ...... c:.ne.,, -
4301-4309 Airport Operatior.s $0 $0 $0 $0 ... .._ 
4311 Mm inistrati on $0 ~o $0 $0 
Hlghw~ ~ nd Streets 
-- --$1,022,640 4312 07 $1,000,388 $1,cm,635 $0 ~--
4313 Brfdges $0 ~ $0 $0 
4316 Street UghtJ~ 07 $10,000 $10,653 $10,000 $0 -----
4319 other $0 $0 .$0 $D ,,_ 
4321 Administration $0 $0 $D ~ $0 
4323 Solld Waste Collection $0 $0 $0 ~ -- --~ -
4324 SOiid Waste Disposal 07 $120,861 $125,665 $121, 656 $~ --- --
4325 ~Id Waste Cleanup 
~ · 
$0 $0 .$0 $0 
·-- -
4326-4328 Sewage Collection and Disposal $0 ~ .$2. __ $0 
4329 Other Sanita~on $0 $0 $0 $0 
_a,..,.~ ... and Tru.....,t 
4331 Administration $1~---- $01 $0 --~ - - --
4332 water Services $D $DI_~_ $0 $0 -- - .~,- -- -4335 Water Treijtment $0 $01 $0 $0 -- -
4338-4.)39 Water Cot'IServation and Other $0 $0! $0 $0 
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~ ..... ,.._,..~ Adlllll ..... " ...... ,.,0. 
ClDlla ....-e1 .... ..,1a11an ........ INIA (111 • ...... 11) .... .· .. .. , ; .. . ., .,-. -,..-, 
4351-4352 AdministraUon ~nd Generation $0 $0 $0 $0 
~ 3 Purd1a5e Costs $0 
$0 $0 $0 -- -- -
4354 Electric Equlpmen t Maintena nee $0 $0 $0 $0 --4359 0th er Eledri c Costs $0 $0 $0 $0 ....... . -: .• ~ 
4411 Adml, rsnti on $0 $0 $0 $0 --- - --- - -------4414 Pe<t Cootrol $0 $0 $(! $0 
4415-1419 Health Agencies, Hospitals. and Other 07 $1,077 $1,077 s1.on $0 - - \' ' ,. -. ·-44'11-4'142 AdminlStratlon and Direct Assistance 07 $47,265 $44,524 $49,200 $0 - --
4444 Intergovemrnent.al Welfar-e Payments: $0 $0 $0 $0 --
4445-4'149 Vendor Payments and other $0 $0 $0 $0 
- - a 
. ,. 
'152().4S29 Parks and Recreation 07 $94,110 $93,5~9 $107,606 $0 - -----
4550-4559 Ubnry 07 $184,752 ~ 7 ,590 $171,3'14 $0 - -
4583 Patriotic Purposes 07 $2,250 g2so $.2,250 $~ --- - ---- ---
4589 other Culture and Recreation $0 $0 $U $0 
~ ...... 
4611-4612 
Administrafa,n and Purd1asing of Nat\Jral 07 $3,703 $3.102 P,703 $0 
Resoi.-ces --- --- '- - - - $0 
'll,19 Other Conservation $0 $0 $0 - - - ~--fo 
4631-4632 Redevelopment and ~ousing $0 $0 $0 - - -- -'--- -'-'-
465.1-4659 Economic Development ~o $0 $0 $0 ....... 
4711 Long Term Bonds and Notes - PMncipal 07 $10,000 $10,000 $ 10,000 $0 ---
4721 Long Term Bonds and Notes - Interest 07 $3,66~ $3,6/l9 $,3,289 $0 - --4723 Tax Anticipation Ncites - Interest $0 ~o ~ - $0 -- ----
4790~799 othe< Debt Sel'Jice $0 $0 $0 $0 
~ ..... -
4901 Lilnd $0 $0 $0 so 
I- ---
4902 Mc1Cl1inery, Vehldes, and Equinment $142,643 $107,564 $0 $0 --- --
4go3 Buildings $60,000 $60,000 $0 $0 -- -- -
4909 Improvements other than Buildhigs so $0 $0 $0 
,____.Out 
4912 To Speciaf Revenue Fund $0 $0 $0 ~ -- -- --- - --
4913 To capital Projects fund $0 -- ~ $0 $0 - - ---
4914A To Proprietary Fund - Airport $0 $D $0 $0 - -----
491.'IE To Propriet~ry Fund • Elect,lc ~o to $0 $0 -- -- ---
49l40 To Proprietary Fund - Other JO $0 $0 $0 
~ - ..:.... -
4914S To Proprietary Fund - Sewer $0 $0 $0 $0 - -- - -4914W To Proprietary fund - Water ~ $0 $0 ~ -- -- ---- - - - -
4918 To Non-Expendat,I~ Trust Funds $0 $0 $0 $0 - -· <· --- -- --- - --
4919 To Fiduciary Funds $0 $0 $0 $0 
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Special Warrant Articles -........ .... .,_ . ~- ........ , .. -- w.nnt ....,_..., ..... "~"(Nat Qa ..,....,..., __ . llltlda• - -· ..... (ltHIIIIIIIU..., 4917 To Health MalMenance Trust Fund I I t.o] $01 sol $0 
49m 
Machinery, Vehides, and Equipm~nt _ l.06 --$01 $01 $93,DODI $0 
P1.1rp05e: Fite Truck LT Lease ---
4902 
Machinery, VehiclP.S, and Equipment 12. i_=- $01 $01 - ils,o@ $0 
'-
Purpose: Fire Prevention Vehicle -
4915 
To Capital R~e Fund I 09=-:L $01 $1.8,000! $1.8,oool $0 --
Purpose:: Wellington Bfidge Repair - -----
4915 
To Capital Rese,ve Fund L_ 10 _ I -· _ $Oi $2&,oooJ s2a,000T $0 ---
--- Pu,pose: Revaluation -
~ dable Trusts/fiduciary Funds I l2 I }o1 $5,@ s~ $0 4916 ----
P\lrpose: zsoth AnTilversary ........... I I ., ....... , ~ , tQ 
Individual Warrant Articles 
AuiNGPIIII•• ..._.,__ ..... ..,, r _,.....,,II-. 
aau.-t W■want ............ _... ...... .,, ~"(Nat 
Clada ... _.,,.__.._, Artlde• - lllPM•- Q! ...., • I : I INl .. lded) 
4902 
Machlne,y, VP,l1ic:lffi.t c1nd Equlpment I 11 I $OJ __ -.!1 FS,ouo, $0 
P\lrpo..,, Flail Boom Mower{Tractor Purchase 
4902 
Mac:hinP.ry, Vehicles, and Equi~ment I 08 I ~~ $Oi $93,000 
--
Purpose: Are Truck Escape Claus,e Lea.se 
Machinery, Vch1des, and Et1u1p~nt I 13 r-· $0[ EL $165~001 $0 4902 ---
--- - Purpose: OPW Dump/Plnw Purctlase -
49ni 
Madiine,y, Veh1des, and Equipment I 1s I · $01 --$Of $S-O,OOO[ ~o 
Purpose: Generator P1m:hase -Grant dependent 
~A,1tdas..__.... I I tol tol t,DD,GOOI tn,GOII 
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Revenues --- _,,_ " ......... ......_.___ c:o.ire ._..  ._... A111de• . __ ..,,....._ ._..fllallv-...... ~ '" ;; , .. •' 
3120 ~ Change Tax· Generid Fund $0 $0 $0 ._ - - --
3180 R<esldent Tax $0 $0 ~ ,__ -- - - -
3185 YieldT;ox 07 $17,764 $17,764 $11,500 -
3186 --~ in Lieu of Taxes 07 $9,646 
$9,963 $9,963 ---
3187 E>:eavatlon Tax 07 $155 $155 $155 
3189 otne,-Ta,ces $0 $0 ~ -- ---
3190 Intere,;t and Penal~ on Dellr,quent Taxes 07 $88,788 $83,904 ----~6~ --
99'11 Inventxlly Penalties $0 $0 $0 ........ ,, . ! . ' -
3210 au,;,,.,,., Ucenses and Permits 07 $9,206 $8,747 $9,145 - ---
3220 MotOr vehlde Permit Fees 07 $1,070,997 $1,on,729 s1,on,129 -- -- - - ---
3230 8'..ilding Permits 07 $42,090 $48,270 $46,520 
- ··-- -- - ···· 1 - ---
3290 Olher Li=ses, Pan-.t., and Fees 07 $16,730 $15,882 $15,941 ---- -- ·--------
3311-3319 From Federal Government 07, IS $125,000 $0 $134,017 
1- ..... 
3351 Shared Revenu~ -~ I-
$0 $0 
>-- - - -·---- - ,__ ---
3352 Meals and Rooms Ta>< Dlstri bo~ on 07 $312,480 $312,180 $312,480 ---- --- -·--·- --
3353 Highway Blod< Grant 07 $173,540 $173,540 $180,~ --···-···-· -
3JS4 Wat,,,- Pollution Grant $0 $0 $0 
'- --~-- --- --- ,-... 
3355 Hwslng and Community Development $0 $0 $0 - -- - ---· 
3356 
St.rte and Fe<J era I Forest Land 07 $726 $726 $726 
- ~ lmtlurSelll<!llt -- - -- ---
3357 Rood Control Rei"1bursernent $0 $0 $0 --
3359 Other (Including Railroad Ta,x) 07 $8,745 $14,437 $9,662 - - '- --- --
3379 Frorn Other Governments $0 so $0 _fir.....,. 
3401-3406 lncomo, from Dep.,rtmer«s 07 $19,067 $19,447 $19,413 
. ·-·. -
3409 ottier Charges 07 $0 $75 $75 
tare n,,■1111! -
3501 Sale of M,.,ldpal Property $10,600 $8,600 $0 - - - - --- ---
3502 Interest on Jrn,estments 07 $3,920 $2,910 $3,500 -
3S03-3509 other 07 $1,551 $8,051 $ 1,000 
Dllalfllllll......_,_.._Jn 
3912 From Special Re~nue Funds $0 $0 $0 -- .;..... --- ---
3913 From Capital Project< Funds $0 $0 $0 .._ _ ,_ -
3914A From Enterprise Funds: Airport (Otrs,,t) $0 $0 $0 --- --- -1-- ----
3914E From Enterprise Funds: ~ectrlc (Offset) $0 $0 $~ ---,~ 
39140 ~ Ente,prlse Funds: Ollie_!:__ (Offset) $0 $0 $0 --
39145 F~ Enterprl~ Funds: Sewer (Offset) $0 $0 so . -- -
39J4W From Ente,prise Funds: Water (Offset) $0 $0 ~o - --
3915 From Capital Rese,ve Funds 14 $25,000 $0 $35,000 --- --- --- ---
3916 F,-om Trust and Flducl~ry Funds 07 $73,58'1 __ $74,0~ $11,000 
~ -- -
3917 From Conse;vation Funds $0 $0 $0 
MS-636: Rindge 2017 
• 
Proceeds ft0m LDng Term lloncls~ es 
99!18 Amount Vot.ed ll'om l\lnd Balance 
99911 Fund Balance to Reduce TIIXe! 
.,... ....... ~.... a--. 















Budget Surnrn;.:iry ,.,. ... _ - .....,.y_ .... 
OperadnrJ Budget flppr,lSJliations Recommeoded $3,756,400 $3,891,023 
~ WamintArtld5 Realnmended .$136,000 $17'1,000 
fndMclJal Wanant Altldes Remmmended $1t12.643 $320,000 
TOTA'- Al>l><Ol),lilllons Recommended $4,075,043 $4,390,023 
Less: Amount of Es!lmatal Rlwenues &. Credits $1,725,835 $2,161,450 
~mated - ot Taxes to be Raised _ $2,349,ZOB $2.228,573 
MS-636: Rindge 2017 





RSA <!O: 13, IX (b) "Default budget" as used in this subdivision means the amount of lhe same appropriations as 
contained In lhe operating budget authorized for the pNVlous ye11r, reduced and Increased, as the case may be, 
by debt sen,tce, conll"ads, and othl!r oollgiltfons previously Incurred or mandatl!d by law, and reduced bv one-
time experidfrures contained In the operating budget. For the purposes of this paragraph, one-tJme expe,,dltures 
shall be-appropriations not likely to recur In the succeedlng budget, as detennfned by the governing body, unless 
the provlslons of RSA -40:1~ ilfe adopted, d !he local pOlillc.a.l subdivision. 
This form was po61l:d with the wamint: on: /' ..J (l, /':,-
For A.sslstllncle "'-Conblct~ 
NH DU Munleipal and Property Division 
Phone: (603) 230-5090 
Fax: (603) 2JO-S947 
M.t.11:LLww.w.rev;enue.nh,gov/muo·prog/ 
• GOVERNING IMX>Y <2RTIFICATION 
Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have examined the Information contained 1n this form and to the best 
of mv belief it Is true, cOfted: a11d complete • 
....... 8"'vClllt,11J11li• 




"J,. ,,... ci ~fl, °EJ l.,(.d I ,e 'f ,'IJL. S.fll~ & rmi • f1 1.i.-.. •-~' t,.J LI~ II •:;-Ill_ 
V , 
- -- - - -
This fonn must be signed, scanned, and uploaded ID the Municipal TalC Rate Setting Portal: 
l!llllS.i~IWlJltax.Q!9.L 
Default 6udget: Rindge 2017 
Town o~ R_indg;e, New Hampshire - 20 I 6 Am1ual Report 







0000-0000 Co41ecrive Bargaining 
413(}-41J9 Executive 
4140·4149 E1ection1 Registration, and Vital Staitistics 
4150·4151 Ftnanr;lal Admin/~rillion 
4152 Revalua ~on of Property 
4153 Leyal Expense 
4155-4159 Personnel Administration 
4191-4193 Planning and Zoning 
4194 Gcocral ~vNnm~nt Buildings 
4195 Cemelerles 
41% Insurance 
4197 Advert~ng and Regional A!:.S<X;atron 




4240·4249 Building Inspection 
4290-4296 Emer9ency Management 
42~g other (Including Commu:nkatfons) 
f/llplmt/Avlallon~ 
4301-4309 Airport Operation., 
t....-w-■lldSINIIII 
43ll Admioist,ation 
4312 Hiyhway!:i and Streets 
4313 Bridges 




4323 Solid Waste Collection 
432~ Solid Wasre Disposal 
4325 Solid Waste Cleanup 
1326-4328 Sewage Collection and Disposal 
4329 0th P.r Sanitation 
W-Dlalrillull,.. and lna- •--
4331 Admi ni s.tration 
'\332 Waler Se'rVjces 
4335 Water Tr,en1tment 
4338-4339 Water Conservalil.m and Other 






































-,~--: .,, . : 
$0 $0 $0 
($30,.118) $0 $70,169 
($6,259) $0 $101.567 
($6,051) $0 $361,809 
$0 $0 $1B,301 
$0 $0 $14,000 
$0 $0 $0 
($10,141) $0 $59,172 
$5,674 $0 $177,223 
$197 $0 $6,639 
$22,940 $0 $t:n,7\4 
$0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $4,100 
$31,218 $~ $829,299 
$0 $0 $30,000 
$12,248 $0 $493,192 
$0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $9,619 
$0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 
$14,247 ~o $1,0H,635 
$0 $0 $0 
~o $0 $10,000 
$0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 
50 $Cl $0 
$2,294 io $123,155 
$0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 
$0 so $0 
' -
$0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $8 
$0 $J $0 


















Administration atld Generation 
Purchase Costs 
Electric Equipment Maintenance 
Other Electric: Costs 
Ad'ministration 
Pest Control 
Healtn Agencies, Hospitals, and Other 
Administration and Direct Assistance 
lnt~tgovernmental Welfare Payments 
Vend or Pa~men ts and 0th er 
Qilu9 .... bcrMIIM 
4520-4529 Parks and Recreation 
-lSS0-4559 library 
4S83 Patriotic: Purposes 
4589 Other CUiture and Recreation 
C J■tlan...-........ 111 
461H612 Administration and P[jrchasing of Naturcll 
Resources 
4619 O~h~r Con~rvatlo11 
4631-4532 Redcvcloprnt'!nt ;md How;ing 
4651-4659 Econon,ic: Developrrl~r,t 
"9bta.vlai 
4711 Long Term Bonrls ;;)("lri Notes - Ptir,r.111~1 
4721 long lerm l:3onds and Nutes • Inler~bt 
1n3 T~x Ant4c:ipation Notes - lnterest 
4790-4799 0th~, Debt se~jce 
C.pillll(lullay 
4901 Land 
4902 Machinery, Vehides, and Equipment 
4903 Buildinys 
4909 Jmprovemer,ts OthEr than l:3uildings 
Tn..-.out 
4912 To Special Revern.Je Fund 
4913 To Capital Projects Fund 
4914A To Pmprietat"( i:urHJ · Airport 
4914E To Proµrictary Fund - Electric 
49140 To Propr•etary Fune! · Olh~ 
49145 To Proprietary Fund - Sewer 
Default Budget: Rindge 2017 
2017 
Default Budget 

































-.- .a- . -
$0 $0 $0 
$0 $D $0 
$D $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 
$0 $D ~o 
$0 $D $0 
$0 $0 $1,077 
$1,495 $0 $48,?,;0 
$0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 
$13,100 $0 $!07,510 
($13,159) $0 $171,593 
$U $0 $2,250 
$0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $3,703 
$0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 
$0 $□ $0 
$0 $0 $1U,OOO 
($400) $0 p,isg 
$0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 
$0 io ~o 
$0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 
$D $0 $0 












Revenue Administration --To l'rllpno,t,,ry Fund - Wm« 
Toc.,..talR....,,.,.,Ftlnd 
To Expendable Trusts/flduciarv Fund<! 
To Healtt1 Maintenance TI\J!it Fund,;; 
To Non-&pendaille Trust Funds 
To Fiduciary fmds 
1111111 
Default Budget: Rindge 2017 
1 2017 l Default Bu~get 
_ ... ~ ••• lh 11• ~ 
$0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 ... ,.,.. ..,,,- --





























Wages (7,900)/Payroll Til><es (605)/Contact Servlces-Oirect<rr 10,000 
wages 90fl'ayroll Taxes 7 Elq>ansion &. Construction 100 
. 
TOWN CURK" - Wages 1,858/H,.alth Insurance 1,312/Paytell Taxes 142/ NHRS 255/PrfnUrig 200 
ELECTIONS -wages ('4,500)/Payrcll Taxes (360)/Printlng (3.400)/ Materials & Expe11$CS ( l ,'4l6)/AdYerlliing (350 
TA cllange to employee 3,978/Wago> Pool Dlstr1but!on (3",890)/BOS Sbpend &. Payroll Taxes 594 
TOWN OFFICE - Wages (1,628)/HEaltll Insunince S~pend 3,500/H.,,,ru, Insurance (9,272)/0ffltal lnsi.r.,no, (794)/Payn)I Taxes 
(94)/NHRS (4,154) Dues 11. 5ubscrtptlons 409 
T,O.X COl.!.ECTOR.-Wages 1,916/Heallh I 
Wages 6, 051/HMlth Insurance 3,676/Payrol Taxi'£ 404/NHRS 2,117 
TOWN aulllllNGS- Wages 1.,200/Hellllti IOSlJrance 4,241/Pa)li"OII Ta>O!S 91/NHRS 1"2 
Wiges-4,240/H...,~h "'-'tnce (3,841)/Qental 1,,,..,,nce (384)/Payroll Taxes 327/ltetll'l!ffl<!nt 612/Highway lllod< Grant 13,293 
HRA 1,500/Unemploym,mt (1,513 )/Wo,kmans Com pensabon 1B, 837 /Pn>pe<ty & Uability 4, 116 
\Nages (9,128)/HMth Insurance [2,174)/0em;,I J:nsuranc,, (159)/P&'l")ll Taxes (699)/ NHR.S (999) 
RECREATION-HEallh Insurance Stipend (3,5(]0)/Heallh Jnsurar,ce 15,899/Dental Insurance 1,116/Pa'lrollTaxes (268)/NHRS 56 
PARKS & PLAYGROUNDS- Wages 9()/Payroll Taxes 7 
PLANNING-Wages (9.421)/Pavmll Taxes cno) 
POLICE-Wages 10,694/H....ith Insurance 6,372/Denl.al Insurana, 144/Payroll Taxes 269/NHRS 13,381 
A,-i!MAL COl\'TROL- wages 332/P"'lrol Taxes 26 
wages 312/Heallh Insurance 591/Pa)li"oli Taxes 21/Retirement 69/Conm,ctsl,301 
Default Budget: RI n dge 2017 5 of 5 
• 
• 
Town of Rindge 
General Fund 
2011 2017 
Adjusted O~cra1in~ Oerault 
Budget 
Bud,t•t 
Ad)u• tmonr. __ .;;B;.;.u-'-d"-go_t _ Aotual E•pendllu,.s __ .:;B.::u.::dflo;•,;t ____ ;;;B.::ud:,g,;:et;;_ _ 
EXEC:UT1VE WAGES AND BENEFIT~ 
110 W.ageio -Town Aclmirwistratc.-
112 W.Qgi,s -Coda Enforoemer,t 
130 W.ag•s ~aos Annual stipend 
220 $ oa i al See 11.rity T.1 ;11; 
225 Medic:iin, Taxes 
Tot.I EXECUTIVE WAGES ANO BENEFITS 
EXECUTIVE OP5RATING 
390 Contr.11,i;tecl Si!-rvie@!i 
6!t0 E)CacLltiV. Mectil'llill.S 
a&1 Ci,de Enforcement Tr-.svaf 
,090 CDde E:nfarc:etnent Expen!ie 
Total EXECUTIV5 OP5RATING 
Tot:al 4130·1 EXECUTIVE. 
Q) W~ga Pool Diatributiah 
(s) Ya;,r End Budgiet T12~fan1 
TOWN CLERK WA~ES ANO BENEFITS 
11CI W•~•s • 001:auc~ Town Clerk 
13CI S11fuy-Town Cl~rlt 
210 Hsajth lnsut-anc:e 
219 D■nhll lnsuNin-oo 
220 Soei~I 511!!111:urity T.axas 
225 Medic.ant Ta:icc-s 
23 0 Retirement C:antributi ans 
Tot.II TOWN CLERK WA<.l:S ANO BENEFIT::S 
TOWN CL.ERK Ol'ER:ATIND 
650 Printing•Ooa Ll1:•t1-s■ 
5&D Cues and Sub:a:c;ri,:iticins 
620 O"ief! & Com,iuter Suppli•s 
623 C1mtt.1gted Services 
t25 Po~tage 
59D M Htlhgs 
831:1 Certificate, & Fees 
6,4D AdW11rtising 
861:1 MU .. gc 
Total TOWN CLERK OPERATING 
Tc,blj 4140-1 TOWN CLERK 
(i) EnC'umbr111hcH by Bos 12131115 
(2) W~gt!I Pool Di•trjbutlon 
ELECTION & ~EG WA13ES & BENEFITS 
. 










375.00 ---326.00~ - ---
52,825.00 (13,500.00} 



















110W:agas -El•c.tlc:it1 6,000,00 ! § 
no s~c;iiial s~ourity Tu~s :,12. 00 
226 Medic~r11 Tues 87.00 
Tcibl ELl:CilON & R.l:G WAGE3 & BENEFITS __ ...;8::,:,4...;S:.:9;;.;.00c:.... ____ _ 
ELECTION & FtE G OPERA TIN<. 
5Sll Printing 
620 M.ateri.alg; & E:,cp@-rl.Sl!!IIS 
840 Adv•r1islr,~ 
Total EL5CTION I!. REG OPERATING 

































21.000.00 52,0Dn 52,000 
5,855.43 5,894 5,894 
5,(i1S.OB 6,000 6 ,000 
. 21 11118 721 
1,[)34. li 3,IMV 3,911◄ 
452.37 4811 934 
34,657.18 90,117 89,343 
91,057 70,168 
- - - i 11.508,75 8,376 13.280 
45,773.00 45.570 I 45,570 13,596.02 16,180 15, 11::H:l 
7~ 704 I 76◄ -- 3,435.79 - 3;3◄◄ f 3.6-47 
803,39 782 I asa 
5,090,04 5,136 I 5, 138 
80,970,01 7'9,180 
2.00,.74 3.aoo r J .UIJU 
11!;.00 200 400 
871.tn 1.400 1,400 
5,355.20 557 875 
2,413.10 2.400 2,100 
90.00 710 - --· 100 
- 4,07?,.oa 4,iUO 4 .20(1 J5.t3tl 100 1UO 
309.96 200 I 200 
1B,228,Ei[) 12,767 12. 175 
97,199.60 9fi,G93 
13,302,92 4,974 4,974 
Town or Rindge 
Gener.al Fund 
2D17 
Budr,~t Adjusted Operating D•f:1ult 
Budget A d}uscmenr, 
TOWN OFFICE WABES ANO BENEFITS 
110W:1ges-Offli:• E::tn~loy-■s ~ 
191) Health lnsur~l'ICI! StiFl~"d 
21.0 Ha.Uh ln!S.Uta:..nco 30,547.00 1 600.00) 
2H Oanl11I lt1suranoe 2.134.00 
221) Soci~I Security T.ax•5 7 .677.00 
225 M■dlciarc Tue~ 1.79!i. OO 
230 Rl!!tirl!ml!nt Contributions 1 .. ,895.00 
Total TOWN OFFICE WAGES ANO BENEFITS _ _;l;:.80:.:·;:.97-=2cc.00"'- {T.500.00) 
TOWN OFFICE OPERATING 
301 Aud it E,c pl!'r,s.l! 
J !JO Contnact.d S•rvk ■s 
.191 Payroll Service.!t 
J'.:113 Town Faniist•r 
551 Town Report 
660 Cul!!.S and Sub.scrip:itlDns 
G20 Ol"l'icc SLJppJics 
625 P~t,.gc 
G!!IIO ~•■lhi9s 
820 Tax Release~ 
840 Advariisinla 
s;o Mll11:•ii1c 
To~I TOWN OFFICE O?E~ATING 
Tgtal 4150-1 TOWN OFFICE 
(5) YH,- f:nd Sudr1ot T~n:,,,fcts 
TAX COLLECTOM WAGES & BENEFITS 
110 Wages -Oer:,uty Tca:ic Collei:tor 
130 S:::llary- T:1x Collectar 
21 D H.alth lt"lsUr.Muc 
211:1 De.ital lnsuranoe 
22.0 Saci:1.I Sacurity Tans. 
22i M■dlc11rc, T111JCcs 



















' 653.00 2.3.00 I 5 .034,00 214.00 
Tot.I TAX COLLECTOR WAGES & BENEFITS __ ;::60::,•.::'0::lc::.O::Oc. ___ Z"-2_1_6_.o_o_ 
TAX COLLECTOR OPERA.llNG 
3!t1 Contt'tlc.tecl Servie.es 
661J Cues :::rind Sub.scr-i,:itions 
G2D Offii:■ Sl.lp~hes 
621 Computer Supp:ilies-T.11x e;us. 
li25 Pcis.taa3a 
li!tll Mcic:tihlils 
820 T:::11::c R111f111.:1s.es and P~s.tag111 
a,o Adv.rtlslhllil 
860 Mile:::rige 
Total TAX COLLECTOR. OPERATING 
Tot.ti 41.60-4 TAX COLLECTOR 
@ W•1it1111 PooJ Dl~'lrlbutlon 
TREASUR~ft WAGES AND BENEFITS 
13CI Wa;e~ - Treasurer Stiperut 
221l Saci:1il SecurityT:axas 
Z2Ei Medic.arc T:i:icc~ 
Total TREASURER WAGES ANO BENEFITS 
























__ .;;;a.;;ud:.;G::.;•.;.• __ Actu;:iil E::)C'panditur-.s ---=B-=u-=•.:.••:.;• __ _ _ .;;B::uc,:d,!!g::;••:..__ 
,._ 12~,!ll@. 114,aU.49 122.180 122.196 
g67 • .SB 3.SOO ~ o 
23.047.00 22,629.04 21,276 21.275 
2., 134. DO 1.604.61 1,3'0 1.3~0 I 
7.677.00 6 ,7B2.1B 7.793 7.79-l I 
I 1,705,00 1,586,30 1.ses 1.585 I 
'4,895.00 10,597. 53 10,'741 10.1• 1 
11s,:n:2.oo 15oAo~.73 168.430 
17,500.00 1ti,S31..57 
~ 
1a,500·1 -17,500 ~ l 
6 .760.00 -- 7.~~ -4.3691 6.~ 
8,000.00 9.1102.16 ll.000 8,600 
51..1u.uo 300.00 5UU I ~ 5,050.00 • .930.20 5,000 I 5,05 
5.638.0D - ri,7o~.ao S,947 f - 5,047 2 •. soo,00 4.~B6. ti1 3,700 I 2,SDU 
1,2ll0,00 1.050.37 I 1,200 1.2DQ 
350.00 323.7B I 350 350 
I 2.000,00 1,964.97 I 2.000 I 2.000 
I 750.00 2,4:30.44 I 750 I 750 
I 150.00 105,UU I 150 I ISU I 
50.81l8.00 55,547. 17 49,466 
224,210.oa 214 OJb.UO 217.606 219.737 
I 
---◄6.978-00 - __:._f 47,189.o~ I s2207 ◄6.979 - 1 46.979 I 
6.250.00 6,124.26 I 6.841 I 6,~41 I 
I 307,00 3~7.:W 
I 3g7 I 
307 
I 2,813.00 2 885,16 2.913 j 
I 8111.00 137D.08 
3,237 
6B1 757 
I S.248.00 S.247.55 I 5.287 5.297 
e2.4o7.00 66,729 93. 108 
- ·- - ~ 362.(]0 343.20 150 
90.00 ~8.00 90 90 
110.00 188.81 190 110 
2.000.00 2,780.05 - ~_Q_ 2.900 
1,B50,00 1,◄38.•• 1.850 1,8:5D 
424,00 125.00 742 4~4 
400.00 3ROO 400 400 
119.00 100 119 
491 .00 449.29 619 491 
8.746.(10 C 7 ,040 6,7◄6 
69,213.,00 00,281 .07 7!i,76B r.A.-A!'",4 
-.-:001,0□ ~. . ·-~~:II 4,~::-1 254.00 253.76 
59.QO sfia SU 
4,410.00 .(,425.88 4,410 4,410 
4,410.00 4,425.8~ 4,4,0 4.410 
• 
• 
Town of Rindge 
Gonoral Fund 
201.1 2017 
Adju1,od OperalJng Defoult 
Budg11I __ a;.;;.ud;;;G:.;•;.;.• __ AGtul Exp111nd~1.11"as __ .c;B..;.u.;;.dg._et"'---- __ ._..;;a..;.u_•::.•"'---
TECHNOLOGY OPERATING 
390 tn1orn•t Ac:c·oia.s 
3132 WobslC• Maintenance 
394 Computer Te~t, Support 
4D0 Ce11mi;>LJHr H.a nlwa re 
440 Cell Phone.a 
530 Ce1m~1.1it■t Sioftw:111 re 
Totol 1ECHNOL08Y OPEftAllNG 
Tclal 41fiO•G TECHNOLOGY 
® YHr End 81Jd~ar Tranafi:irs 









626 Poot>ge c_ __ .:.:12,o5c,.O"'o.JI I L. ____ _, 
TC!ltaj TRUSTEE OF TRUST t=UNO OPERATING ___ ,:.:12,o~c,-0"'0'- __ __ .c.__ 
Tot.,141~0-9 lRUGTEE OF 1RUSTFUNDS 
ASSESSING WAGES & BENEFITS 
110 W•a•s -As!ossing Clerk 
220 Soc:i.a.l S,i,c;ufity T•x■s 
2.25 Modical"e Taxes 
Total ASSESSINO WAOE6 B, BENEFIT& 
AGSESS!NG o?ERA11NC 
39Q Town M::11ps & Revisions 
400 ,Assessing C gntr..dor 
Tot■I ASSESS1NG OF»ERA11NO 
Ti:,t~I A152-'f ASSESSING 
LEOAL OPERATINCJ 
390 Leg.al Expan51e 
T111t.al LEC.AL OPEFtATlNG 
Tot•l 4163-2 LE8AL 
(D E'1cUJmbr.anff.ll by BOS t V11 l15 
PLANNING WAGES & BENEFITII 
11 D Wages -Planning Board 
220 Soci2I Saeurity T~x•s 
2.(5 M•dic■l"a Ta,ces 
TolSI PL4NNING WACJEs & BENEFITS 
PLANNING OPERA Tl NG 
30Q Contjnuin9 Edui:ation 
-312 Registry of C•eds 
.39Q Contra i:ted Servie;e1 
i6Q Pli"Un& 
62D Offi c,,e S1.1 p s;ij i es 
625P0i,tage 
,B,&n Adv■rtlsihg 
Total PLANNING OPERATINO 
Total 41'91•1 PLANNING BOA~D 
125,00 
13,285.00 § 
,_ __ ~e2~•~.o~o'-' 
102-llO 
14,301.UO 




1,.000.00 ! 1 
14,000.00 
14.000.00 


















125.00 11-- 11◄.21 11 
125,00 114,2°1 

































24. 100 24,100 
89.083 07.083 
69,083 67,683 








~:~~ I! 1.ono I 3,000 
4.000 4.000 
18~301 18.301 


















BOA • WAGES &. 85N 5FITS 
110 W.;aieS - BOA 
220 Soei::tl Saeurity T~x•.s 
22S Mcdio11re Tues 
Tobi BOA. WAGES & BENEFITS 
BOA OPERATING 
312 R■glstry of th:::ads 




Ti;it11I BOA O~ER.ATlNG 
Totol 4191·2 BOARD OF ADJUSTMENTS 
TCWN BUILCINl36 WAGES & BENEFITS 
110 Wa111•s • M■hd•t1■11eci: T~-ch11ician 
111 W~ges.. Cl~:aning 
210 H•alth lnsur.1m:,■ 
:219 Cenbl lnsur.ince 
:220 Scici~I Security Taxes 
~25 Me-di11:1are Taxeti 




















Town o1 Rindge 
General Fund 
201& 
Bt1dS1al Adjusl■d Oper.atir,g Default 
A djUi;:tm•nt5 __ _;B;:u;,;;d..,o.t;;;.. __ Actual Expc nditUtel!i: __ _;B;:U;,;;d:,.9<::;tc..__ __..;B;.;u;.;d;.:g"'<1;..__ 
~. 
~ 
200.00 183.78 200 . 200 
150,00 150 150 
685 00 486,21 
I 6!: I 
138!::i 
25.00 . --~ 
.025.00 779..ULI 025 92[, 
1,Q85.0U 1.428,9B 1.985 1.985 
◄ ,635.00 1.774.28 4.635 -1,635 
1,180.00 0 32.921, DD µ ,898.0• j 32,69a I 32,688 
11.387.00 11 ,730.28 11.830 I 11.630 
9,Sn.oo 8,888.28 IJ.•1" I 13,81A 




2.7◄7.00 2,072.63 2,747 2,7'7 
842.00 624.91 643 I 643 
3.651.00 4, 102.74 I 3.887 I 3,687 
Tot:LI TOWN BUILDINGS WAGES & BENEFITS __ .:;60.:;·.:;88::.;0:.:;.0:.:0c... ___ 1:,.3::;1c;:6c;.0:.:0_ 62,265.00 62,8BB.81 tm,583 
TOWN 8Ullt:IINOS OPERATINO 
341 Tclai::ihe111c 
,to Building$ Contr.1-cts 
410 Elachicity 
411 Heat 
430 Cont~di!id Rll!lp:::airs 
620 Cl•ahlng S1.1p,:all•5 
Total TOWN BUIL01NGS OPERATING 
Total 41,4-2 TOWN BUILDINGS 
·:1) W~ro PogJ Dl•trlbullr,h 
·SI Yur-End BuCIIQet r,.ru,,ei,. 
41~5-1 CEMETERY 
110 Wa11•s • Camct~ry 
1,40 W:::agll!!!i. • Overtil'l"lr 
220 Social Secl.lrltyTax•s 
226 Medic.arc TJixc, 
Totsl CEMETERY WAOES & BENEFITS 
CEMETERY OPERA TING 
:i9S E:11;p::11"sjor, & Con!itn.iction 
430 Equipment Ra p:;i i rs 
431 P.rins. and Tools 
&35 a.:11 s.oline 
Total CEMETERY OPERATING 
Tr,t;:al 4195·1 CEMETERY 









.. ,477,ao so.ao 0 
300.00 
296.00 i,.oo c,_; 
si'oo 1.00 0 
5, 142,0D 97. 00 
~ 200,QD 500.00 000.00 
1,.JOO,Ol) 
G.442,110 97.0(} 
4,000.00 4.JSU,01 4.000 •.000 
f-
18 000.00 ,_____J!-~ 
35,100.00 34,212.14 





30.000 1 3.1,000 
____ .=2.;;1·e;00c::D~. f-----=2.;;1 •c;,00:;:0,:.i 
____ _.1 . . soc::oa.H ,----,.,.;;'·c;SO:;:O;., 
__ _;1-=2=,5,c.:.160=.0:.:0:... ___ _;1c.;:O,:a0,"-7"'82c,.7c;8:... 109.660 110660 







200.00 200 200 
500.00 500 500 
800.00 600 600 
1,300.00 1400 1,◄00 




240 Health Reimbur.semel"t Acct 
25Q U nemph,yment Ca mpel'l s■tlon 
290 Workm.;.n'.s Compens.-lio" 
520 fJntpe,t~ & Li:abHify 
521 Life & LTD & STD 
Tot.iii lNSUf'ANCE OPERATING 
Tota,I •'19&-1 INSURAN CE 
@ Fite Oepa,tmi:int Tr1;r,ing G111.-,t 
HISTORY OPERATINCJ 
SO!i H istori ~•I SDcl•tY 
Toto I HISTORY OPERATINCJ 
T.,,.141 ••·> HISTOFIY 
POLICE WAGES & BENEFITS 
110 Wages -Officef'S 
111 fi.31 l:a,y • Polle• Chief 
118 Wages - Pan Time 
122 Wa.GOS - l'i,cords Admin 
14D Wa.ae!. • Overtime 
160 Wia.ges • Pro.!iecador Fl'rag~m 
190 tieatth lhsuta11c• Stipend 
.110 Heatth lnsuNt"Ge 
.2U Clental lnsutanc■ 
220 Sai:lal S•cr,urit~ T1xos 
225 Med ic;ii ro T.1 ~9S: 
2:30 Rethwm■l'lt Grc:iup I 
231 Retij ~men I Glroup II 
Total POl...lCE WAOE S & BEN 5f'ITS 
~OLICE OPERATING 
290 PhysiGals, Poly.s., P:!l-y T!!sl 
3,,41 TalaphDna 
390 Connec Services 
4-40 Corr,rr,1..1nie.atic,n/Radicis. 
SDO Administrative EJCpcnacs 
580 Ou cs & Sub5cfi ptions 
;35 Ciii,111sollhe 
&:60 Cruiser M111intenani;c 
68(] Cruis-ar Suppli•s 
1!1120 Unlfcinns 
840 Woapon:s & Am mo 
BliO Mlle■Q• 
B?O Traininlill Expen~• 
880 Mon:adnoi=k 61:!•ci■I R•spctls• T•■tn 
B!IO Mon11dr1a~k Family Advoo111oy Center 
9()0 Sp"ci:111! lnv"stig:aticins. 
Total POLICE OPl:RA11Nc;;; 
Total 4210&1 ?OLICE CEPARTNENT 
@ W.:iige Paa/ Di.tn"bt.rlion 
Town o f Rlnd go 

















































Adju!lted Operailno Oaf• ult 
___ B_ud~g~et _ __ Actual E:itpenditure$ ---"El;;;u;;;.da._.t;.;_ ___ ...;;;B;;;.ud;;.:O,.;et;.;._ _ 
5,000.00 6,500.00 6,500 0.500 
5.614.00 s ,a1•.oo -4,101 4,101 
20.◄◄7,00 20,429.56 48,267 •&.267 
45,730.00 45,730.00 49.84B 49.846 
14.000,00 11,950,88 12,000 I 14,000 
99,791.00 99,.224A4 120,714 122,714 
99.791 .00 120,714 122,714 
,_ ___ •.'"'1""00".0'"'0'""1 ._I __ .c.• •cc.1.a.□o"".o'"'o'""i '-I ____ ::;4,"-10:::D::...Ji _ ___ ....:,• 1ec10:::0::...JI 
___ _.••""'".a."cc·o'-'□c.. 4,100.00 4.100 4,100 
4,100.00 ◄,100.00 4,100 4,100 
- - 332,592 r- -292,410.00 269,525.119 292.406 
___!!!,~-!!<! 70,260.~ ~ f 70,000 
23,690,00 43,348.81 32,ooo I 23.690 
- 37,706,00 37,708.52 37,710 37,710 53,560.00 57,049.49 52,000 I 53,S-60 
50,700.00 ◄6,65G,7S 50,700 f 50,700 
t◄,000.00 U,000.00 14,000 I 14,000 
67,371.00 64.813.54 79,340 I 73.743 
5,547.00 5,5◄7.23 8,0S5 I 5,591 
0,950.00 7,411.32 7.405 6 ,950 
7,808.00 7.5~1.12 8.◄90 7,810 
4,212.00 4.477,90 4,252 I 4.2G2 
104,98:1.00 103 839.82 128.85-1 I 116,D75 
73",037.00 732.J6ll.22 821,458 756,587 
1,000.00" ----- -137.03 1,000 1,000 
1,900.00 1,{1457.01 - - 1.900 1.~ 
8,306.00 5,380.51 7,765 B,306 
- 1,000.00 - ~ 1,000 1 ,000 6,500.00 5,784.10 4,000 6,500 
,,i10,0D 538.00 529 470 
16,000.00 0,301.63 11,000 1A,000 
4,000,0D 13,671.37 5 .0CJD 4 ,000 
t ,800,00 281.55 600 300 
7,095,00 4,348.86 9,130 7,095 
4,425. 00 10,684.54 3,500 4,425 
400.00 664.88 600 400 
- 3,GOO.DO 1,38!i.71 4.100 L--- 3,500 500,00 500.00 500 - 500 
1 -- -- 1 
56;898.00 55,88S,1Q 50,626 55,300 
795.SJJ.UO 768,2S4.41 872,084 611,663 
Town of Rinc1ge, New tJampshire - 201 6 Annual Report 
Town of Rlndga 
Gen era I Fund 
2011 
Budget 
ANIMAL CON"IROL WAO ES & BENEFITS 
Budg•t 
Adju•t.m•nt. 
110 W~gc,s .. Animai Cor,tn,I 11 ,061 ,00 332.00 
::zzo Sooial Seo1.1rity Taxes 68ioo 21.00 
226 Madlcuo Ta.xos· 161.00 6.00 
Tot,I ANIMAL CON"!ROL WAGES & BENEFITS __ .:,.11 ;,9::,0:.::6:::a,0:,eO _ ___ 3_S_a_.llO_ 
ANIMAL CON TR:OL OPERA TING 
440 Communic;iltion.s. 
620 Food & Supp lt■s 
820 Un ifonns 
860 Milaage 
895 Animal Euthanasia 
Toto11I A.NI MAL CON TRDL O ?E~A Tl N GI 
Total 4210-8 ANIMAL CONfflOL 
(i) Wag" Poof Dinributio~ 
-42Hii-1 A,illBULA.NCE 
350 VFW Ambulance Service 
Tot.I AMBULANCE OPERA TING 
Total 4216-1 AMBULANCE 
FIRE DEPARTMENT WAGES & BENEFITS 
110 S.:11J:1ry. Oirectot of PS 
111 Wa11 ■s - EMTIFF C 10:rk 
112 Wages - Seorelary 
113 Wanes .. Fainisl Fir• 
116 Wai;ios - Call Members 
117 W.aees. T~iningf Activity 
120 W.iaig■s - Tei,,chlhQ 
140 W•G es - Overtime 
1'3D H■altn lnsur:anc• stlp•nd 
·Ho HHlth ln.su,..no• 
211 Ce-nbl I ln5\lr.ain,;;e 
000.00 


















22Q Sncial S•cLuity T11x•s @&@ 8, 102,00 323.00 
226 MedlcaN: Ta_x_es (2) & @ J.674.D0 9:J,0D 
230 Plotin11rr,ent Glri:iup j @ 4,204.00 mAD 
2.31 Retirement Gro1.1t) II (2) & (3) 35,771 ,00 354.0D 
T01clll FIRE DEPARTMENT WAO~S & 81.:NE:FIT _ _;:34:::6:::,7c:5o:•c::•O:,c0_ --~7~3~3~6~.o~o_ 
(3) Fin, Oap.arrme1nrTr.r"rri"U GP'111nt 
Fl"E DEPARTMENT OPERATING 
2-40 Tuition Relmburaeme.nt 
l4i Tll!lfaphona 
l~CI Ca-ntract S■rvices 
430 Building Maintcnanao 
44 Z SCBA "'4■int■h■ P1 ca 
560 0LJOS & Sub&ori,:3liong 
61D Oa:;)'aon 
&1 i M■ di =■I Suppll■s 
612 Medical evi1l:1 & Vaccinations 
GlD Ofric:a Supipli11s 
825 PCllst.Ggc 
&SD Rcadii:, R:~p;iiin 
G3S Ci ■solh1• & Oles•I F1.1•I 
860 Equi,:,mcn't Mainten•,woe 
551 AJ:1,,anitus M:ainten.ar,c■ 
&8CJ Fl:ic•d Ass■t s, N■w Eiq1.1lpnwint 
680 Fire Fighting Ex,:,ense 
02D Protective Cloltiina 
825 Unifom, All OWQ n oe 
870 Training CourseslMllterials 
071 Chief -r~lning 
880 Fire Preventlon & Pl1nning 
Tot..l FIRE OEPAR1""ENT OPERATINO 
Total 4220-1 ftRE OEPARTMENT 
(1) Enoumbnnooo by BOS 12/Jl/1S 
























73,716.00 2, 116.00 
420,474.00 9,451.00 
Adjusl■d Oratatlng 0efault 
--=B.:.u•::;<.;et;;... __ Actual EJiCpenditures --=B.:.u.:.••:;et"---- ---=Bc:u.:.d:;••::•--





~ 706.llO r- 707 
'----"''oo=.o;.;;oCJ 16s.2e ... ~.:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_.:...; ;100~';:1 ~:::::::::~16~6~ 
___ .;.;,2:::•;:;26:;.;ncc.oo=- ___ .;.;12:o·=.31""9"":1"◄'- -------'-'2-::=='- -----'',~·"''"eo•c... 
6D0.00 806-38 600 600 
250.00 2"1.9EI 250 250 
500.00 368.68 
3 ,300.00 1,683.48 
◄00.00 510,00 
,.: 1 500 l,300 
500 . 400 
5,050.00 3,596.52 4,350 5,050 
17,316.00 15,915.66 16,616 17,316 
C 30,000,00 11- so.000.00 I 
30,000.00 30,000.00 
___ .....:,3::,:0,:::;0D::::DcclJL-__ ..;30::,:,,,000~I 
30,000 J0,000 
30,000,00 30,000.00 30,000 30,000 
73.465.0□ 73,727.28 
I 
13,4as I 73,465 
49,172.00 48,100.86 49,170 l .. ~.110 
39.506,00 ___ 39,672 .. 28 39,499 39.49g 
BOO,OCI 568 .. 50 000 l 800 
53,045.00 51,294~ 53,045 l 53.045 
38,046,00 t 2.667.4a ~9.5081 38,8'8 
225,00 
1.217.26 I 100 100 1,251 .00 1,oco : 1 000 
3,50D,0D ----3•.~ ,_f!O_ 3,500 3 ,on 
38.B73.00 38,093.65 ; 42.54'i:I I 42,54Q 
Z,680.0□ 2,81.9,60 2,680 2,680 
8.425.00 8,437.G0 6 ,460 I a,110 
3 ,767.00 3,692.01 3,771 3,761 
4.413.00 4,412.47 4,454 4.454 
36,125.00 35,758.85 37.719 I 37,719 
JS-4,003.00 353,912.54 359,717 359.006 
,a.oo ,a I 10 
1------' ·~ooo_·_.o_o'-' 1-- - --"llB::::•:::l ·.:..• 1, .... nl. ____ ..:.1::,0::::00~ ~-::_-::_-::_-::_-::_-::_-::_-::_:1.~ooof~ 
,_ ___ o.~:!_36_._oo'"" l-----=6::,335:::::::·.:.57~ 1 ,.eoo s.336 
1------"1.~1._oo:::·-=-oo'"" 1- -- -' ~·' ~•s~·-•o ..... 1 1,750 1.100 
.,_ ___ ◄,2=00~·~00°"' 1---- .;:.• ,_,. 1,::9.:,:1,.:,31'-l I 4,200 4,200 
1.a 20.oo 1,3s1,90 I _ 1.,00 __ , .,20 
soooo- 496.41 I 500 ~
1-_---.,,2-=.soo""':"'oo-' L_----2.::,"ss"' . .:.i;e'-l l- ----2"".s"'oo"-l l-----,-."so~o4 
1----1 .""o"'oo""."'oo'-l 1----~•~· 1..,.23:::.s..,.o'-I 1.500 1.000 
,_ __ ......c1 ,~e-=-oo:::·.=.oo,_. 1 ____ 1",904~ 1.600 l 1-----"' .006,,04 
l-----=3~00:::·.=.00'-l l-----=' ..,.43:;.;•.=.80'-I 300 I l-_ ___ ,:::30:,:04 
1------"1"',o"'oo:;.;·.=.oo=-l l-----='1.=o"oo"'.o"'o'-I 1.000 1.000 
l-- - -"6,,:5=.00::,•.=.00=-l l----.:.5,"-7;:;B6:.;.8tl=; 5,800 6.500 
1--- -"5.:.,2=.50:::·.:.00'-l l- --"'5,"4"□5:=.2:::9:..i 5.650 5,250 
1-----"6:.::.B::::OO::·.:.OO'-l l----.:.g•.:.5◄-"9'-',S:::9:.; 7,000 6,800 
10,616.00 •10,445.9 1 B,500 I B,500 
l------=".=.00::,,0;:;0'-l l-----''"''32::::6:::·::::29=-l I 1,000 . 1---- --,-::::BOe,04 
1------•·~o_oo_.o_o'"" 1-- -..:.7::,996=·::::00"-I e .ooo l-----8"',~oo~o4 
------"1,~5~00:::.0-=-o'"" 1-- ---"' •c.:• n:::1cc.99::.:..i 1 1,soo ,.soo 
1------;,e•~"-=-oo"' . .,,oo-'-I ,__ __ .=.a.~02~0~.0~1... e ,ooo e.ooo 
1. ---'1"".u"'u..,.o,'='00 e-2.•3... l 1,000 1,000 
r'----=~50""0~.o~o'-' .__ -__ _c.as=.5""5'--' - --600 -- soo" 
75,832,00 79,607.71 73,810 73,716 
429,U25.00 433,520.25 433.327 432,722 
Town of R,indge, New r hmpshire .... 20 I 6 Annw1I Report • 
• 
MUTUAL AID 
Sl'JO Mutu.al Aid Dispatch 
Tol::al "42 2D-5 MU TU AL AIO 
EtJIERG MGNT -WAGES & BENEFITS 
110 Waliilcs -Emc'll,ch<IY Mgt 
22(] Sc,ci,1J 611curity T::11xas 
22S Mcdh:lilfe Ta:icas 
Total EM ERO M~NT. WAGES & BENEFITS 
EMEll.(I MCl.,T- OPEF!AllNB 
l10 Pl;ar,ning 
341 Tch:phone 
l!!!IO Cor,tniict Suvices 
620 Otnc.a Supplies 
630 R.11dio R.l!p:airs 
660 Eq!.lipm•ht M■lht■h•hcci 
680 Equipment & M.11teri~ls 
690 EOC Expensas 
870 Semi nus & Clues 
Totll EMl:.R:G MONT- OP'ERATING 
Total 4290-1 EMERGENCY M.ANACJEMENT 
Town of Rindge 
Gen erat Fund 
2016 2017 
Adjusted Opar,1tlng Oaf.11uJt 
Budgat 
Budget 
Ad/U411tm~nt, ___ e_u_dO._•_• __ Aetu::.I E1ep&ndltun:i:s __ .;;B.;;•.;;d•:.•;.;• ____ .;;Bu= d:;O•;.;• __ 
60.468.00 ) ,_ ___ _, 60.468;00 )l,_ __ .;;6::,0•c.:.•e=.:8;;:..00=.,1 ._I -----""o::,•c.:.•"'-'":...JI ._! __ ....ccr,o"'.::c4""'"-'I 





:150.00 l,000,QD (6) 3.250.00 2.539.◄9 250 250 
400.DD 480,00 401.n 480 480 
1.116.00 1,116.00 1 .2 i 3.04 500 1,116 
250_00 250.00 217~0::!: 250 250 
500.UU SOD.OU • 07.89 5D0 50D 
150.00 
S,500.DO 
150.0D 138.83 I- ~~ 15U 




- 3UU,0D 254~6B JOU JOO 
40□.ClD 348.37 400 400 
8 8.46.00 3,000.00 1 1.254.80 9.030 B.946 
9 619.00 12.619.00 11,554.79 9,619 
@ i.oc-fll EmofJl~nr,y Ope-ration Plan De, 110/of'm,mt Gnant 
HIGIHWAY WAGES & EilENEFITS 
11 D Wages • Hiet, WAY 
111 Ei::al::11 ry - Dir-actor cf ~LJ b I le:: Wc;ni-::s 
112 W•Q•s • C■II Flay 
1115 W:i;gl!s. • Overtiml! 
,90 Health lnsLlrahc■ stlp•hd 
210 Me:atth ln,u~ nc• 
2'19 Cler,b.l lnsuninc• 
220 Soc:jal S•curlty T.axe:s 
:2215 Medic:an! T::11xl!s 
2.30 Retintment Contributlotls 
231 Nationwide R~iremenl 
Total HIGHWAY WAQES s, BENEFITS 
HIGHWAY OPERATING 
290 R:andom Ot1.11i11 Tcstil'lliil 
341 Telept,orie 
:J,90 Con1:r.i.ct Services 
392 HlghW•Y~ihi: Painting 
610 Si,gn$ 
li.20 lc■tSnow c,mtrglJM■tcrl■ls 
&2 2 Offlg e S 11ip plies 





660 G 1tn l!r-::11.I Servi ce.f: quip 
G9Cl Mcdi11r.1s 
920 Unrforms 
e2, Safety Equi~mctlt 
Total HIGHWAY OPERATING 
Tot.i.I4312-2 HIGHWAY DEF"ARTMENT 






















































27.256.00 - 1,490.00 
















190,1ltl.l1 187.304 187.304 
73.087.04 73,670 73.570 
2,610.00 2,600 2.000 
26.881.29 30.000 30,000 







17 .312,44 1".41" 18.419 
4,048.69 4,307 4,307 
ZS,356.S<I -- 27.479 L7,47U 
1,545.39 ~ 1,400 
414.581.SD 416,081 416,081 
1 .002.00 1.057 1.057 
983.54 1.100 1, 100 
10,784.49 e.soo 6 ,500 
8 ,444.92 7.694 7,894 
2.655.00 4 .000 4,000 
113,664.85 10D,000 100.000 
._ 601 .27 400 400 
I 328.51 500 ~
39,30L54 L6.L25 26,225 
2,889.20 ,.soo 1,500 
1,050.04 - 21000 2.000 1• 591.73 28.000 26.000 
11,980.28 13.000 1:.3,DOO 
183,92 500 ---~ 
7,134.99 8.500 6,500 
2,-42.l!_i,42 1.500 ,.soc 
21 Q,693.tStl 198.476 
f,:1..4,275. 16 614,557 614,557 
HltaHWAY PROJECTS APPROPRIATIONS 
050 Hwy Projeets. Appropri.:1ti ons 
Total 4312~ HICIHWAY PROJECT$ APPROP 
HIGHWAY BLOCK C RANT 
Cl50 HlihWay B!e1ck Grant 
Tobi 4312-7 HIGHWAY EILCCK GRANT 
5 TREE T LI ~HTS 
410 Street Li.ahts 
Tot■I 431G-J ST'fit:EET LIGHTS 
SCUD WASTE WAGES & 8E.Nl:FITS 
11 0 Wages - Solid Wa.s.te 
,,o Wagas - Overtime 
210 Hoalt,h lns unnco 
2, ~ Oe"t.:al lns.ur.:11,,e;l!: 
220 Soc.ial S•curity THe!i 
225 Medicare Taxes 
2J0 Reti.-amant Contritu. .. tions 
Total SOLID WASTE WAGES & BENEFITS 
SOLID WASTE CPEFlATlNG 
.341 Telephone 
390 Co"tracts 
442 Purta-fl 1;:1tti Rent 
S&C Cues & 6ubs.criptiar,s 
G:Slii Ol■s•I 
S70 Recycling Tni.,ing 
Tobi SOLID WASTE O?E~AT1NG 
Total 432-4◄ $0\..10 WASTE 
Q) W•ge Pool DiMriburio" 
PUBLIC HEAL TH WA<35S & BENEFITS 
'\1(1 Wag•s • Publlc M•alth 
22(1 Social SeourityT,ues 
225 Mlll!lclicue T.:IXlll!IS 
Total PUBLIC HEALTH WAGES & BENEFITS 
Tct.:111 4415-2 PUBLIC HEAL TI-I 
WELFARE WAGES & BENEFITS 
110 Wai,ct. -Welfare 
:uo Soei.:il Security T.a>U!!.9. 
'225 Medrou e Taxe.a 
Total WELFARE WAGES fl BENEFITS 
WELFARE CPE~TlNO 
390 Contrac..toa Son.iices 
3~1 Contract S■rvlc:es-Olr.ctor 
880 Reimbursed Expii:::nscs 
lli!!!l1 Mll!!ittings 
1!11'!!11 Fggd l!r. Modleal Assh;tanc• 
892 Fuel & Eloctric ~ ,!st a nce 
B9J Burial Expanses 
894 Ront Asais·tanoo 
Tot;il WELFARE O~ERATINO 











AdjPJ~tl!:d Ope~tin9 Default 
Budget __ .;e;.:u.;d::.• •;.:• __ Ai:tu.:111:>::i;>■hditure& __ .;B;.:u;.:d"'g"-e1;.... ___ .;";.:";::d:,,o::••=-----
220,01@ C W,657.•S 11 245.076 220,078 
220,078,00 220,078.00 U1,657A5 245.Q76 220,07fl 
166.707.00 1._ _ __ __J 166.707.00 U Hi6,707~DO I j 180,D00 1 1 ,ea,ooo 1 
166,707.00 168,107.0U 166,707.00 100,00D 1au.oou 
, 0.000.00 i ____ _ 1U,UOU.00 11 10.596,99 I I ,a.coo I j 10.000 1 
10,000.00 10,01)0.00 10.SOO,QD 10,000 10,000 
31,30•.oo 313.00 (i) 3 1,617.00 31.9Q3.86 I 31~616 31,616 
, .000.00 1,000,00 1,331 .95 I 1,000 1,000 
6,2SO.OO &,250,0_0 6,124,26 I 6,841 6,841 
397,00 3G7,00 J87,ZO 397 397 
2,006.00 1,,00 2,025.00 2,011 .02 2,022 2,022 
468,00 s.oo ◄73.00 -410.2.a I 473 473 
3.008.00 35.00 3,8"3-00 ;,,508.20 I 3,077 3.077 









I 450.00 sa, .69 r 
45~ ·1 -- 4fi0 
71.000.00 75.784,00 I 71,200 ~
1.080.UIJ 1.3"0,0D r ,.1aol 1,180 
fil10,00 --~ I sool 500 
2,500,00 1.621 ,74 1.200 I 2,500 
300.00 ,so.oo I 300 I 300 
7r,,fl3o.oo 79,HZPJ.41 75,630 77.130 







1 '·~II- 1.] f --~ 15.00 t-4.50 
1.077.00 1.076.50 1,077 1 077 
1 077 .. 00 1,077.0D 1,076.50 1,077 1,077 
7,900.00 § 4'HO.OD 115.00 
7,000.00 5,803.S4 
: 11 : I 490.00 307.38 115.00 es.so 
8.505.00 8,505.00 G,2..r:i5,!i2 
10,000.00 I 16,1/.~~9~ 15,8"3.e4 16,500 ~ ~ 1---2,500.03 10,000 10,000 
100~0 
60.00 ' 
1UO,U(I 34.10 ,oo 100 I 
60.00 - - eo I 
1,60_0,00' 
5 ,000.00 
~ 1.600.00 --- 2.096.22 1,600 !-~➔ 
5,000.00 646. 56 5,000 S,000 
H .000.00 
1s,000-:00 ~ ~ .oo 
1.UUU,UU 1,000 1,000 
15,000.00 15.9<G.74 1S,000 ~ 000 
:!e,7t>O.OO 38.780.00 38,297.49 49,200 ◄8.760 
47,265.00 4 7,265,00 44,524.01 4Q,200 4P.,760 
Town of Kinrlge, New t 1,-irnpshire - 20 i 6 Annual Kcporl: • 
• 
Town of Rindge 
General Fund 
RECREA TlON WAGES & IIEN EFITS 
110 SalClry- Oire-ator 
111 Waa•s .staff' 
190 Health 1nauncnco Sti pend 
2.10 Hullh 1n 1.urana11 
219 O•htal ll'l~Mr.hCIO 
l20 Soe.i~I 6aieuritv T~x■s 
225 M•dlc■r• Tax■s 
230 Retin:iment Contribution!I 
Total RECREATION WAGES & BENEFITS 
"ECREA "'JlON OPE'RA TING 
.-341 Telephone 
390 Contracted Services: 
43D Grounds Malnten■nac 
660 Ouc,s. & S\lh~criptie1ns 
Gia Offlc. s1.1,:iipiU•s 
62& Posbgc 
830 Equipment & S"ppUes 
860 Vehi ole O pcrations 
660 Cc:,,nfen,ni;111s l!L Tr.11ining 
&90 Meetings & Mileage 
&14 C luistm.a 
822 HallaW•■n 
&30 Tennisnoe Rink 
I.WO Adval1isinlf 
Tolol RECREATION OPERATING 
Ti,~14520-1 ftECFtEATION 
-462.0-6 P.lif'KS & ?LA,YGROUNDS 

























110 Wages ~ff.o-o-. 1- -•~•-'.oo"'-" 
220 Soicial Security laill:■s 278.00 6.00 
225 M•UloaNI T1:icos 65.00 1.00 
Total PA~M;S & PL.AYQRO WA~ES & 9EN.E.PIT ___ •~•8"-2a:O"-.OO~ ___ 0'-7"-.0~0-
PARKS & PLAY<lROUNCS OPERATIN(l 
361 Parts & Tools f---c-'15~0"-',0",0-'' 11-------1 
~20 M1teri als S00.00 , 
Toto( PARKS & PL ... YGl'IOUNll8 OPERA TIN" ___ .=,8;:;:50:.:..oa:oc.. ------
Total 4i20-8 PARKS & PLAYOROUNOS 
@ Wage Pool Dl.-uil,ution 
LIBRARY WAGES & BENEFITS 
110 W1ge.s & Salaries 
210 HHUh ln&unnce 
21, D•ntal lnt.un11nc::ie 
22CI Soci.11 Security T~n.s. 
226 Medicare T•xos 
230 Retirement Contributions 
Tol•I LIBRARY WAGES & BENEFrTS 
LIBRARY OPERA TIN CJ 
681!i Lib r11ry Exp■nses 
Tat.al LIBRARY OPE~11NG 
Totol •&60-1 UBRARY 
@ Wi1ge Pool Di•tributian 
P-'TRIOTIC PURPOSES OPERATINCJ 
3!!CI M•tna ri•I Day 
3!11 July 4th 
Total PAffllOTlC PURPOSES OPE~ATINGI 


















Adjusted O~•r.:atina Det.s1.1tt 
__ ..;;B;.;u;.;d.:g'-el"--- ~al Expenditure$ __ .:B::u::d.,,_get:;_ ___ _.:B::U:;::d:r,pet:.:,. __ 
,_...:!!,~ 54,231.25 52,000 52 000 




3,937.00 4,091.48 3,8-1,4 3,720 
921 ,00 ll5B. B9 899 870 
5,808.00 5,026.50 5,864 I 5.804 
74,166.00 75,534.0B 891:122 
------~ 983.54 960 ~ ~ 1,776.00 2,164.75 1,776 1,77fj 
2,700.00 1,577,34 2 ,700 2,700 
1,489,00 485,70 1,131 1,468 
- sao.oo --~ 900 900 200.00 269.49 200 200 
____ 1_.~ 975.45 1,0CJO 1,000 
1,000.00 129,97 300 1,000 
1,350.00 146..25 750 1,350 
800.00 300.36 400 800 
1,500.00 1,241 .33 1,500 1,500 
300.00 262.09 300 I 300 
200,00 1,509.14 200 I 200 
31)0.00 1,161 .72 300 I 300 
H,474,00 12,166.0R 12.417 14.474 




5.,272.16 4.917 4,0,7 
~~~ II ~=======:~::~:::~1 :I =======~!~!!.~:~:~I '-IL..---_-_-_-_-_-_-.:-.:"'"'' 1GO I 500 
650 -----"05"'•a:o·-=-o"-o ---- -'s..'"""a."'ss"- ------""' 650 
5,567.00 5,810.71 5,5fj7 5,567 
127,2◄3.00 120,257. 11 115,624 f- 115,624 15,1173.00 13."81.67 13.409 13.400 
Q23.0D 827,58 764 I 764 
7,801.00 7,760.18 7. 168 7, 168 
1,845.00 1,817. 10 1,077 1,677 
8,527.00 7 ,008.87 s.,12 , I S,412 
HI0.<02.00 160.130.51 144,144 144, 1◄4 
27,450,00 I LI _ _ _:2:.:.7,.;.4.=.SOa:·.=.OOa..! cl ___ _:2:.:.7:;:,2.=.0□a..l •. -----"2"-7'-',4"'50a..' 
27,450.00 27,450.00 27,200 27.450 
187,552.DO 167,589.51 171,344 171,594 
t--_ __,7=50--=,001,- 1so:oo11·- -7!ill11--L.. ___ _;.·l,,::5,:.00::.:•.:.00'-' 1,500.00 1,500. 75D l 1.5~ 
----=2:;:,2,:.50;:;:·.:.00a.. 2 .250.00 2.2 50 2,250 
2,250.00 2.250 2.250 
Town of Rindge 
01rr1 eta I Fund 
ll011 2017 
Adjus~~ OSJichllin1' □era ult 
Budget 
Bud~~t 
AdjZJ.-tmtJ"ta ---'B-'u.;..dg"-o"-t __ Aet.u:11[ E:>e;pendilunts ___ e_u_daa••-'-- __ ..;B..;u.;;d.::cg.;••;__ 
CONSERVATION COMM WAGES & BENEFITS------, 
11t1Wa11•s 2.000. UO § 
220 Social Seourity Taxes 12-4,00 
225 Madican11 TaJ(es 2'tl. OO 
Totol CONSERVATION COMM WAGES II. BENE __ ..;2,.,1'-'5"'3"'.0""0 ______ _ 
CONSERVATION COMM OPERATING 
3!UI Educ:11tion M:11b!triafs 
&SD ?tintlng 
SSO Ou~s. & Suk:ls.ieTiptio"s 
62D Offlc• Sup,:ill•s 
626 F'o:ilage 
71D lnv.ar,tory R•s 
711 L..a" d Management 
8""'0 Advt1rtising 
8.60 MUc.cir.ie 
Tot31 4612·1 CONSERVATION C0MMlSSION 
PRINCIPAL ON LONG TERM BONO 
!180 F'rinc:ip~I Long Ti!!,rm Sana 
Total 4711·1 BONO F'AYABLE.PRINClflAL 
INTEREST LONG TERM BONO 
981 lnteru,t L.ong Term Bond 
Total 4721·2 ll\liERes-r LONG TERM BONO 
TAX ANTICIPATION NOTES 
981 I ntercst TANS 
Tat.al 4723-1 TAX ANT1CIPAT10N NOTES 
TOTAL EXPEiND/TUREiS 
© Eni,umbr.anoi:• by aos 1V3tl15 
(2) Wa,,ge Poof Diatributirm 
@ Fin, Dcp;.l"tmoht T'-lhihll Gr;iiht 
@ PoJioo Oop.:trfment Don~rlan 















J, 756, 400.0a 
@ L.or:,.aJ Emergency Oper:JtJon Pl;iin Devofopmant GrJh I 
Salaries 8 Wages 
Overtlm• 
social Security T■x 
Medie;an11 T.2.x 
HHlth l11sun111c• 
1-te~lth l".!iurane.ie Stipend 
Oantal lnsur.,nca 
Retirement Contributions 










600.00 aii:Oii' r • ·15 - 6DU I 
10.0D 10 10 I 
375,00 763.00 390 
-
J75 I 
60-00 a5.4e 50 ~ 
10. DO 42.49 ◄O 10 
45.00 - ◄5 ---- 45 250.DO 200,60 ----~ -1 - 250 
10.00 10 I '" 200.DO 346.65 J40 I 200 
1,550.00 1,474.21l 1,550 1.550 
3,703,0U 3,102.00 3.703 3,703 
10.000.ou 11 10.000.00 , , 10.000 f I 10.000 I 
10. 000.00 1 □,000.01) 10,DUO 10,0□0 
a.680.0011 3.esg.oo I 3,z89- I 3.2ao I 
3,689.00 3,BB'tl,D0 '.3,2SQ 3,289 
I 
3,808,802.00 3, 72:lil1286.4~ 31 !'!illt,O:ii!3 3,7Q3,775 
1,fi80, 181 ,OD 1,677,821 1,B05,189 
86,111 .0D f:4,~(10 65,860 
70,944.00 72,6B9 72,041 
24.566,0D 24,647 24,570 
247.265-00 277,756 272,160 
24.500.00 24.500 24,500 
18.JbJ.1)0 10,649 1S.286 
223,,147 .oo 242,068 231,290 
,.,B4.,77.00 .2,42:1...6:1.1 2,334.896 
• 
2016 2016 2017 
Budget Actual Budget 
TAXES 
3185 Timber Taxes $ 17,764 $ 17,764 $ 11,500 
3186 Payment in Lieu of Taxes s 9,646 $ 9,963 $ 9,963 
3187 Excavation Taxes $ 155 $ 155 $ 155 
3190 Interest & Penalties on Delinquent Taxes $ 88,788 $ 83,904 $ 80,624 
$ 116,353 $ 111,786 $ 102,242 
LICENSES, f?ERM11'S S. FEES 
3210 Business Licenses & Permits $ 9,206 $ 8,747 $ 9,145 
3220 Motor Vehicle Permit Fees $ 1,070,997 s 1,077,729 $ 1,077,729 
3230 Building Permits $ 42,090 $ 48,270 $ 46.520 
3290 Other Licenses, Permits & Fees $ 16,730 $ 15,882 $ 15,941 
FROM FEDERAL GOVERNMENT s . s . $ 134.017 
$ 1,139,023 $ 1,150,628 $ 1,283,352 
FROMSTeAl'E 
3352 Meals & Rooms Tax Distribution $ 312,480 $ 312,480 $ 312,480 
3353 Highway Block Grant s 173,540 s 173,540 $ 180,000 
3356 State & Federal Forest Land Reimburse $ 726 s 726 $ 726 
3359 Other (Including Railroad Tax) $ 8,745 s 14,437 $ 9,662 
$ 495,491 $ 501,183 $ 502,868 
CH.i\RGES FU SERVICES 
3401-6 Income from Depa11ments $ 19,067 $ 19,447 $ 19,413 
3409 Other Charges $ . $ 75 $ 7S 
$ 19,067 $ 19,522 $ 19,488 
MISCELLA ... EOUS RE'/ENUES 
3501 Sale of Municipal Property $ 600 $ 8,600 $ 
3502 Interest on I nves1ments $ 3,920 :i; 2,910 s 3,500 
3503-9 Other $ 1,551 $ 8,051 $ 1,000 
$ 6,071 $ 19,561 $ 4,500 
INTERFUND 0PERAj[ING TRANSFERS IN 
3915 From capital Reserve Funds $ 25,000 $ . $ 35,000 
3916 From Trust & Fiduciary Funds $ 13,564 $ 14,000 $ 14,000 
$ 38,584 $ 14,000 $ 49,000 
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES 
3934 Proceeds From Long Term Bonds & Notes $ . $ . $ 
Amount Voted From Fund Balance $ . $ . $ 200,000 
TOTAL $ 1,814,589 $ 1,816,680 $ 2,161,450 
• 
Account Neme 
3186 Timb1tr Taxes 
3186 Payment In Lieu of Taxes 
3187 Excavation Talle8 
Interest & PenaHies on Delinquent TalleS 
Lien - Interest 
Lien - Penalty & Cost 
Property Tax - Current Year Cost 
Property Tax- Prior Year Cost 
Property Tax - Current Ye.er Interest 
Property Tax - Prior Year Interest 
3190 Interest & Penaltlas on D1tlinquent TalCK-TOTAL 
Business Licenses, Permits & Fees 
Town Sign Permits 
3210 Business Licenses, Permits & Fees-TOTAL 
Motor Vehicle Permi1 Fees 
Town Clerk -Agent Fee 
Town Clerk - Boat Registrations 
Town Clerk - Matar Vehicle Registrations 
Town Clerk - Tllles 





Fire and Building 
Filing Fees 
Fire Safety Inspection 
3230 Building Permits-TOTAL 
Other LicenseB, Permits and Fees 
Town Clerk- Certlfied Copies 
Selectmen - Copy Fees 
Population Control 
State Dog Fees 
Town - Misc Permits and Fees 
Town Clerk - Dog License Forfeit 
Town Clerk - Dog License 
Town Cler1< - Dog Violations 
Town Clerk - Marriage Licenses 
Town Clerk· UCC 
3290 Other Licenses, Permits and Fees-TOTAL 
From Federal Government 
From State 
3352 Meals & Rooms Tax Distribution 
3353 Highway Block Grant 
33Ci6 5tate/Federal Forest Land Reimbursement 
3359 Other 


















































































lncomo From Departments 
BOA - Application Fees 
Hillside Cemetery - Grave Opening 
Hillside Cemetery- Sale of Plots 
Fire Department - Reports 
Fire Department - Fireworks Permits 
Planning Department -Advertising 
Planning Department - Application Fees 
Planning Department - Driveway Permit Fees 
Planning Department - Per Lot Fees 
Planning Department - Postage 
Police Department - Misc Income 
Police Department - Reports 
Police Department - VVitness Fees 
Town Reimbursements & Miscellaneous 
Town Hall Rental 
Income From Departments-TOTAL 
Other Charges 
Town Cler1< - Other Misc 
3409 Other Charges-TOTAL 
3601 Sale or Municipal Property 







Town Clerk - Copy Fees 
Town Cieri< - Postage 
Town Cler1< - Returned Check Fees 
Town Clerk - Shortage 
Town Clert< - Look Up Fee 
Other-TOTAL 
From Capital Reserve Funds 
From Trust & flductary funds 




























































Regular Overtime Detail/Teaching 
Town Office -Administration: 
Byk, Joe $ 20,000 
Drew, Mary s 5,925 
Dubois, Tammy s 236 
DuVernay David $ 19,767 
Eaton, Tina s 16,231 
Geary, Joan $ 3,473 
Hamilton, Robert $ 2,000 
Oeser, Roberta $ 2,000 
Qualey, James $ 1,615 
Robbins, Kathryn $ 21,621 
Rogers, Helene $ 3,861 
Scaringe, Georgia $ 6,096 
Smith, Christine $ 9,368 
Smith, Ellen $ 62,555 
Town Clerk: 
Martin, Nancy $ 45,609 
Hildreth, Patricia (Deputy) $ 11,573 
Tax Collector: 
Donovan, Carol $ 46,997 
Elections: 
Curran, Gabriella $ 140 
Eicher, Charles $ 268 
Gordenstein, Roberta $ 145 
Harman, ldamae $ 1,388 
Letourneau, Roberta $ 1,287 
Macleod, Karla $ 1,109 
McCracken, John $ 44 
Raymond, Amy $ 312 
Rousseau, Carla $ 103 
Sirvint, Richard $ 145 
Planning & Zoning: 
Drouin, David $ 69 
Hoyland, Susan $ 22,171 
• 
Regular Overtime Detail/Teachini 
Fire, Emg. Mgt, Health & Building: 
Beauregard, Joseph $ 1,774 $ 117 
Bevilacqua, Joseph s 4,037 $ 245 $ 571 
Boulay, Gabriel $ 500 
Brodeur, Marc $ 200 
Brough, Matthew $ 191 
Burrage, Casey $ 48,123 $ 1,217 $ 2,772 
Carney, Nancy $ 100 
Caron-Dale, Julianne $ 791 
Ciarcia, John $ 2,741 $ 75 
Clark, Michael $ 2S0 
Cloutier, David $ 8,685 $ 223 
Cook, Jared $ 400 
Courtney, Gary $ 125 
Crisp, Kristen $ 12,368 $ 182 $ 90 
Crowell, Robert s 200 
Desautels, Tyler $ 966 $ 235 
Dasilva, Alexia $ 309 $ 257 
Desruisseaux, Steven $ 713 
Disaia, Nicholas $ 489 $ 210 
Ditullio, Stephan $ 629 $ 25 
Donovan, Rickard $ 73,500 $ 1,265 
Doughty, Patrick s 200 
Douglas, Debra $ 43,003 $ 448 
Face, Zachary $ 1,431 $ 25 
Fahey, John $ 65 
Faucher, Thomas $ 47S 
Galeota, Sam $ 104 
Gardiner, Arthur $ 218 $ 16 
Gardiner, Danielle $ 1,090 
Hanna, Brian $ 356 $ 160 
Hill, Christopher $ 3,129 $ 66 $ 489 
Jackson, Robert $ 1,802 $ 24 
Jones, David $ 200 
Juntunen, Traci $ 2,169 $ 38 $ 75 
Kelleher, Peter $ 2,225 
Kelley, Jesse $ 200 
Klipp, Allison s 142 
Ledger, Andrew $ 2,458 $ 57 s 300 
Lassila, Zachary $ 3,815 $ 118 $ 60 
Lewis, Brian $ 84 
McGovern, Harold $ 200 
Olcott, Troy $ 24 
Ouellette, Ryan $ 225 
• Town of K,indge, New Hampshire - 20 I 6 Annual R,eport 
Regular Overtime Detail/Teaching 
Packard, Brian $ 2,871 $ 77 $ 191 
Pajaron, Gianni $ 616 $ 79 
Pixley, Christopher $ 325 
Proulx, Nicholas $ 536 
Pruter, Karl $ 1,557 $ 101 
Pugh, David $ 1,814 $ 909 
Pugh, Marie $ 19,244 $ 21 $ 540 
Quick, David $ 1,100 
Regin, Benjamin $ 200 
Robblee, Steve $ 2,369 $ 38 $ 800 
Ross Jr. John $ 200 
Round, Jeffrey $ 577 $ 60 
Sarcione, Joseph $ 200 
Seppala, Taylor $ 59 
Soroka, David $ 1,174 
Smith, Dale $ 3,044 $ 68 $ 378 
Stanzione, Cody $ 307 $ 25 
Tillson, Theodore $ 300 
Wamsley, Brittany s 3,624 $ 180 
Wamsley, Michael $ 2,374 $ 21 $ 139 
Wilhelmy, Joseph $ 169 
Wolinski, Robert $ 250 
Police Department & Animal Control: 
Anair, Daniel s 64,412 $ 20,593 $ 16,459 
Bishop, Thomas $ 919 
Blake, David s 14,189 $ 305 $ 4,501 
Boggis, Vint $ 37,700 
Griffin, Mark $ 15,805 $ 1,478 
Harris, Lawrence s 14,384 
Hazelrigg, Joseph $ 210 $ 380 
Horne, Thomas $ 51,969 $ 11,328 $ 11,020 
Malynowski, Rachel $ 50,014 $ 7,788 $ 974 
Martin, Christopher s 991 $ 168 $ 3,037 
Muilenberg, Todd $ 70,110 
Rocheleau, Maximin s 45,100 $ 10,491 $ 12,445 
Roy, Nicholas $ 40,199 
Seppala, Jeffrey $ 57,004 $ 6,817 $ 10,331 
Swanson, Amanda $ 25,452 $ 1,389 s 903 
Szalanski, Michelle $ 6,500 
Town of- R.,ndge, New riampshire - 20 i 6 A11nual R.eport • 
Regular Overtime Detail/Teaching 
Public Works: 
Cloutier, Michael $ 76,240 
Cloutier, Richard $ 50,059 $ 5,090 
Deschenes, Andre $ 293 
Fish, George (also works with Fire Department) $ 37,962 $ 4,914 
Earle, Fred $ 2,408 $ 398 
Heath, Matthew $ 9,465 
Jackson, Leif $ 33,226 $ 3,522 
Kemp, Scott (also works with Fire Department) $ 35,916 $ 2,964 $ 276 
Knight Jr.,Robert $ 37,754 $ 3,940 
Kundert, Jean $ 11,299 
Rourke, Edward $ 31,120 $ 305 
Sawyer, Jonathan $ 32,373 $ 2,103 
Library: 
Connor, Georgianna $ 25,360 
Faulkner, Sarah $ 8,801 
Gardenour, Diane $ 54,461 
Hastings, Kathy $ 2,027 
John, Kathleen $ 3,426 
Qualey, Debra $ 26,874 
Straitiff, Donna $ 8,308 
Conservation Commission: 
Lefebvre, Albert $ 1,404 
• Town or Rindge, New Hampshire-201 6 Annual Keport 
Regular Overtime Detail/Teaching 
Boga a rd, Katrina $ 2,765 
Cassell, Samantha $ 1,124 
Chemello, Karen $ 15,144 
Compton, Alexis $ 733 
Coulter, Alyssa $ 2,338 
Dumont, Ariel $ 621 
Duncan, Hannah $ 2,365 
Gonsalves, Sarah $ 842 
Goodwin, Haley $ 2,931 
Goodwin, Timothy $ 54,160 
Graff, Elizabeth $ 987 
Hall, Kirsti $ 5,391 
Hodgson, Elisha $ 2,126 
Horne, Frank $ 3,353 
Jackman, Carol $ 4,249 
Jensen, Luke $ 2,783 
Klaft, Brigid $ 912 
Kohlmorgen, John $ 99 
McGlynn, Brian $ 2,363 
Miller, Seamus $ 9,467 
Patnode, Marissa $ 6,089 
Rather, Brittany $ 4,436 
Rooney, David $ 4,974 
Rubio, Rachel $ 66 
Sangermano,Renee $ 3,600 
$ 1,678,752 $ 85,781 $ 79,749 
"Regular" wages include the following: 
WJges subsequently reimbursed through short term disability insurance 
Stipends received in 1;eu of health insurance hen efits 
Return of health insurance premiums 
11Regular11 Wi-tges ~lso indude $62,325 of 11Recreation Program Wages" which are at no ca~t to ta)(payers. 
"Detai I/Teaching"' wages of$ 79,749 were reimbursed either through grants or direct billing ,ind are at no cost to the taxpayers. 
• 
• 
Current Use Land 
Conservation Restrktion Assessment 
Residential Land 
Commcrcial/[ndustrial Land 
Total Taxable Land 
Tax Exempt & Non Taxable J .and 
Residential buildings 
Manufactured Housing 
Commercial/Industrial (includes Apartments) 
Total Taxable Buildings 
Tux Exempt & Non-Taxable Buildings 
Public Utilities 
Other Public Utilities 
Valuation Before Exemptions 
Certain Disabled Veterans 
Improvements to Assist Persons with Disabilities 
Std. School Dining/Dorm 
Water & Air Pollution Control Exemptions 




Solar Energy Exemptions 
Additional School Dining/Dorm 
Total Exemptions 
Net Valuation (Local/County Education Tax Rate) 
Less Public Utilities 
Net Valuation (State Education Tax Rate) 
Current Use Report 
farm Land 
Forest Land 




187 Owners with land in Currenl Use 
256 Parcels in Current Use 
183 A1.,1es receiving 20% Recreation Adjustment 
17.84 Acres removed from Current Use in 2016 
$1,402,893 
$3,194 





























Town of Rindge, New Hampshire - 20 i 6 Annual R..eport 
The Rindge Selectmen established the Rindge Beautification Committee in the early 2000's for the purpose ot 
improving the appearance of the public buildings in Rindge. The areas that are maintained are the Smith Pavilion 
on the Common, the Police Station, the Recycling Center, Ingalls MemoriaJ Library "Butterfly Garden", the Town 
office buckets, the front entrance to the Recreation Center and l l Buckets at Wellington Field. These gardens and 
flower buckets are planted and maintained from Spring through Fall by a small committee of local women. At this 
time there are 4-5 women who spend their time, energy and love for gardening caring for these gardens. Volunteers 
are needed in assisting the Beautification Committee with the many tasks we handle, so all would be welcome to 
join us in our efforts. Sadly, there are areas at the Town Hall that need desperate attention and overhaul but have 
been unable to be taken care of due to lack of help. 
The RBC has to raise its own funds by requesting donations from local organizations. As stated in the past, 501c 
tax-deductible contributions may be made to the RAC for the upkeep of Rindge's public gardens. Any and all 
donations would be welcome to the RBC. 
The Rindge Women's Club donated $200 to cover the cost of the hanging geraniums for the Smith Pavilion and 
donated some of the perennials/annuals left over from their annual Plant Sale. Larry Cleveland presented the RBC 
with a check for $200 from the members of "Save the Town" which was greatly appreciated. The Recreation 
Department budgets some funds for the upkeep of their building entrance and the buckets set up along the tennis 
courts and baseball fields. The RBC has purchased 8 new buckets that will replace the rotted ones taken out this 
past fall. Smmy Slope Farms and Ayotte Farms were generous in giving the RBC discounts on annuals & 
perennials and they were also generous in giving some leftover flats of annuals to plant. Resident Laurel Cameron 
added some whimsical accessories to the Butterfly Garden as you may have noticed. Emily Golinsky and some 
campers from Camp Starfish volunteered a day in July to water and weed the gardens at the library and Recreation 
Center. Thank you to all who contributed to the Rindge Beautification Committee. All efforts are appreciated. 
THANK YOU RBC MEMBERS 








The Zoning Board of Adjustment is a quasi-judicial Town board that considers applications for relief of zoning 
ordinances and considers appeals of administrative decisions. The Board is made up of five regular members and 
three alternates. Hearings are held the fourth Tuesday of every month as needed. 
The Board heard twelve cases this year, of those, five were for Variances and seven were for Special Exceptions. 
I would like to thank all the members of the Board, the Clerk and the Planning Board Administrative Assistant for 
their time and efforts in 2016. 
Respectfully submitted, 
David G. Drouin 
Chair 
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The Budget Advisory Committee again met a number of times this year. Four of those meetings were Jomt 
meetings with the Selectmen and department heads so we could all hear the same budget presentation. One was held 
with the Capitol Improvement Committee and again when the ClP committee presented its recommendations to the 
Selectmen. The committee also met a number of other times after joint meetings to discuss information received at 
the joint meetings. 
The budget review process this year was a challenge again for the committee. Budget proposals were received in 
pieces from the financial director typically just prior to joint meetings. This made reviewing the entire budget and 
making any recommendation difficult. In the end, the committee's budget recommendation to Selectmen was made 
without a finalized budget proposal. Lacking a final budget proposal we voted to recommend a budget that was less 
than $3,900,000. This figure was approximately $40,000 lower than the un-adjusted budget numbers available at the 
time. The Selectmen finalized the ensuing year's budget proposal at $3,891,023 roughly $9,000 lower than the 
committee's recommended target. However, this still represents a budget increase of$134,623. 
The proposed budget has a number of increases contained in it this year. Primarily, the addition of an eighth (8tl') 
police officer position. This represents a large portion of the budget increase; roughly $60,000 dollars. Other 
increases are the result of escalating fixed costs associated with employee wage and benefits: i.e. increases in town 
funded retirement contributions, health insurance, workers compensation and wage increases. 
Other non-wage and benefit operating costs such as gasoline, repairs and maintenance, building repairs, waste 
removal, road maintenance etc. are being held to reasonable levels in order to support the services taxpayers are 
accustomed loo. 
A lot of effort was expended by the Capitol Improvement Committee this year to educate the Budget Advisory 
Committee on the requests or the department heads for various equipment needs. At least one or more of the BAC 
members attended most meetings of the Capitol lmprovement committee. There is a desire by the Budget Advisory 
Committee to ensure town departments have good equipment. However, committee members are not unanimous in 
supporting the justification of the department heads and the recommendations of the CIP committee. 
Looking forward, budget increases can be expected to continue in the wage and benefit areas of the operating 
budget, which is an area the Budget Committee has been concerned about. While fuel costs remain low, general 
operating costs should remain reasonably constant if no major changes in operations occur. Also, the 2017 warrant 
has a number of items that if approved by voters will result in significant increases to future budget proposals. With 
these items in mind, the Budget Advisory Committee will continue to be challenged further to question, search for 
alternatives and other options while reviewing future budgets and capitol items. 
Thank you to all the Budget Advisory Committee members for their time to review the proposed 2017 operating 
budget and special warrant articles on the taxpayers' behalf. 
Thomas Coneys, Chairman 
Members: Thomas Coneys, Don Cook, Sharon Rasku, Andrew Alajajian, Kale Slencrsen, Rick Siivint, 
Roberta Oeser (Selectman, Ex-Officio) 
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The Rindge Building Department conducted over 500 compliance inspections in 2016. In 2017 we will continue to 
update the application process to ensure clarity and user friendliness. We will continue to look at ways to clarify the 
process for obtaining the necessary permits and documentation for commercial and residential buildings, occupancy 
and operation permits. This information will hopefully help the permit process go smoothly. In 2017 we will 
continue to update the town's new website with all permit applications, worksheets, inspection schedules, permit 
fees, and information pertaining to obtaining a permit. I continue to look forward to working with all homeowners 
and contractors performing work in the Town of Rindge. 
The Town of Rindge Building Department issued eleven (11) Residential Single Family Dwelling Pennits, one (I) 
with an ADU; five (5) Replacement Single Family Dwelling; two (2) Residential Multi-Family Permits; one (I) 
Commercial Building; eighty-five (85) Residential Accessory Permits; fourteen (14) Commercial Accessory 
Permits; two (2) Swimming Pool/Hot Tub; seven (7) Demolition Permits; one hundred thirteen (113) Electrical 
Permits; eleven (l I) Solar Array Systems; forty-two (42) Plumbing Permits; ninety-one (91) Fire Safety Permits; 
fifty (50) Mechanical Permits; twenty (20) Occupancy Permits (18 single-family dwelling, 0 multi-family units, and 
2 commercial). 
REVENUE SUMMARY: 
Building Permits: $27,830.02 
Mechanical Permits: $3,080.00 
Reports: $77 .25 
Fireworks: $240.00 
TO THE REVOL VTNG FUND: 
Electrical Permits: $8,625.00 
Pire Safety: $4,305.00 
Impact Fees: $55,824 
Restitution: $9,645.23 Details: $24,212.86 
Plumbing Permits: $3,905.00 
Filling Fees: $525.14 
PERMIT REQUIREMENTS 
Permits are required for all construction within the Town of Rindge including Remodeling, Additions, sheds, 
outbuildings, decks, pools, sundecks, Demolition of a structure, etc. A permit is also required for all 
electrical, plumbing, mechanical, oil and gas appliances including piping, wood burning equipment, 
chimneys, etc. Permit applications and information may be obtained at the Rindge Building Office located in 
the Rindge Town Office Building on Payson Hill Rd. Permit applications may also be downloaded from the 
town's website. 
All contractors are required to file a permit application to obtain a permit for their respective trade. Examples are 
electrical, plumbing, mechanical permits, etc. This process will ensure better management of building projects 
within the town. This procedure will guarantee the contractor's endorsement for the building project. 
The Rindge Building Depa1·tment encourages all residents and contractors planning any remodeling or 
construction projects to first contact the Building Office prior to construction, 1·emodeling, repairing, 
demolishing, altering, etc. to obtain information on the permit process and what permits may be required as 
well as what codes and code editions are adopted. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
-µ.f/iJ.-__ 
Rickard J Donovan 
Director of Public and Life Safety 
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A Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) is a planning and fiscal management tool used to coordinate and finance capital 
improvements over a multi-year period. The ClP focuses on items such as roadways, buildings, vehicles and pieces 
of equipment that have long service lives, and large costs of replacement. 
The purpose of the CIP is to forecast and match projected revenues and capital needs over a multi-year period. 
Long range capital planning is an important management tool that strengthens the ability of the Town to meet and 
finance its capital needs. A properly developed CIP will do the following: 
• Coordinate capital needs with the Town's operating budget 
• Provide careful financial planning to avoid sudden spikes in the Town's tax rate 
• Identify the most economical means of financing 
• Insure that the Town's vehicles, equipment, roadways and buildings are in good, serviceable condition 
• 
The Rindge CIP has received varied levels of success over its past twenty years of existence. Between 1997 and 
2006, the Town voted for regular contributions to the CIP reserve accounts of over $200,000 annually. This was a 
sustainable level of funding to ensure the efficient replacement of Town-owned capital items. For a variety of 
reasons, from 2007 through 2014 the CIP program received little support. This created a serious back-log in town-
owned capital needing replacement, resulting in inefficient and costly maintenance of equipment that was beyond its 
service life, and an increasing risk to public safety. Since 2015, the CTP Committee has once again regained the 
support and confidence of the tax payer while actively catching up on the replacement of several long-overdue 
pieces of equipment. 
Although still in the unfortunate position of making up for lost time, the CIP Committee has a well thought-out, 
long-term plan. The intent of the CIP is to utilize a minimal, yet responsible and stable, level of tax payer funding. 
This is to ensure our presently owned equipment and infrastructure is replaced before becoming too great of a 
financial burden for the Town to maintain, or creating an undue risk to public safety. 
We are facing a "hump" of abnonnally high CIP expenditures (about $500,000 to $750,000) this year and next as 
we continue to catch up, before we settle into a more stable and sustainable stretch. In order to minimize tax rate 
swings, this year's CIP related wan-ant articles are designed to offset much of their costs through the use of finite 
town resources. We propose to utilize $200,000 dollars raised during the sale of town-owned, tax-deeded property 
in 2016 to offset the full cost of a used tractor with flail boom mower (Warrant Article 11), and to he!p offset 75% 
of the cost ofa replacement dump/plow truck (Warrant Article 13). Both are long overdue for replacement. Next 
year, the CIP plan will again depend on revenues raised during a similar town-owned property sale, scheduled for 
the spring of 2017. 
Although these revenues reduce the tax payer burden, these are single use "wild cards" that allow us to catch-up. 
Going forward, the CIP Committee is evaluating the responsible usage of the Electric Light Trust Fund. Our goal is 
to not touch any of the principle in the fund, but rather to benefit from the annual cash flow the Fund could create. 
Warrant Article 19 is our recommended first step in benefitting from this source of revenue for the Town. 
We look forward to continue building on this year's solid working relationship with the Budget Advisory 
Committee (BAC) and Select Board, with a focus on prudent ways to minimize tax fluctuations to get us "over the 
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hump" and into sustainable tax rate stability. We will continue to work closely with department heads on 
subsequent annual budgetary recommendations related to town-owned capital, and to refine the CIP plan 
accordingly. I encourage all tax-payers to take a minute to review our CIP plan, available in the town office and on 
the town website. 
On behalf of the CIP Committee, I would like to express our gratitude to Ted Covert and Charlie Eicher, whose 
leadership provided to the Committee was greatly appreciated over the years, and Jane Pitt, who was instrumental in 
re-vitalizing the CIP in 2015 with the full support of the Select Board. I would also like to thank BAC members 
Don Cook for his enthusiastic involvement during our visits with department heads over the past year, and Sharon 
Rasku, who actively serves on the BAC, and acts as a liaison between both committees. 
We are very grateful for the efforts of the BAC, as we have taken great strides to work more closely together this 
year on behalf of the tax payers of Rindge. We have held several joint meetings to discuss Committee findings and 
the long terms goals of the CIP plan, efforts which have proved very educational for both groups. Finally, thank 
you to all CTP Committee members for their dedication this past year to ensure town needs are met, while being 
mindful of keeping Rindge an affordable place to live. 
Respectfully, 
j--a.f~ 
Jason A. Paolino, Chairman 
CJP Committee Members: Daniel Aho, Joseph Byk (Town Administrator), Craig Clark (Vice Chairman), 
Richard Isakson, Charles Mathis, Sharon Rasku, Ellen Smith (Finance Director, Committee Secretary), 
James Qualey (Selectman, Ex-Officio) 
The CIP Committee meets the third Tuesday of each month at 5pm. Please join us! We would appreciate hearing 
your thoughts and suggestions . 
With the generosity of the Rindge Athletic Men's Social Club, a new sign has been installed at the entrance of the 
Hillside Cemetery. This new sign matches the one they provided in 2014 for the Meeting House Cemetery. Thank 
you, RAMS. 
The Cemetery Trustees are pleased to report that Hillside Cemetery will be expanded. Whereas Hillside Cemetery 
has only a few remaining burial lots for sale in the currently surveyed area, the Cemetery Trustees, Department of 
Public Works, and the Board of Selectmen undertook the development of an expansion plan for the remaining three 
acres. That area was surveyed and a plot plan was developed in 2016. Now, over the next several years, the Town 
will be able to extend the existing avenues and make several hundred burial lots available for sale. This expansion 
work will be done in phases by the Department of Public Works. 
The Cemetery Trustees, as required by New Hampshire, establish cemetery regulations and maintains records, over-
sees the care of cemeteries, lot sales, and burials. A line item is included in the Rindge DPW Budget for cemeteries. 
All maintenance, care, and burials are conducted by the Rindge Department of Public Works. The DPW Director, 
Michael Cloutier, serves as Sexton of our cemeteries. 
In 2016 there were 6 full burials, and 8 cremation burials. Total revenue from grave openings was $4 700 and went 
into the Town General Fund. 
In 2016 there were 7 full burial lots sold and 4 cremation lots sold. Total revenue from sales was $3,600; of that 
$2125 went into the Perpetual Care Trust Fund and the remaining $1475 went into the Town General Fund. 
The cemeteries of Rindge provide a dignified, final resting place for our citizens. From the time Rindge was char-
tered as a town to the present, these cemeteries have provided an important service and outdoor history. The Ceme-
tery Trustees express their gratitude to the Board of Selectmen and Department of Public Works for their on-going 
care ofRindge cemeteries. 
Respectfully submitted, 





Mike Cloutier, Sexton 
• 
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The Rindge Board of Selectmen is responsible for enforcing town zoning and sign ordinances, land use decisions of 
the Planning Board with conditions attached, and Board of Adjustment (ZBA) decisions. 
The Board has appointed the Code Enforcement Officer to can-y out these responsibilities as the need arises. 
Generally, people who violate town ordinances are unaware that the ordinances may prohibit or restrict their 
activities. Do you know the building setbacks in your District? Do you know in what District your property rests? 
Do you know how far from a stream or the lake shore you may erect a shed or a deck or remove trees? Generally, a 
telephone call to my office is sufficient to learn the Zoning Ordinance's requirements. Sometimes a vi.sit is needed. 
Fortunately, the list of situations I am actively monitoring remains small. Most violations involve unregistered or 
junk vehicles, truck tires, or a new shed or deck constructed within a setback or without the required Building 
Permit. 
I represent the Board of Selectmen at ZBA hearings, interpreting applicable laws or regulations when asked Some 
cases call for a Variance from town ordinances and others a Special Exemption for a pennitted action, such as 
constructing an apartment (which we call an Accessory Dwelling Unit, or ADU) which requires approval from the 
ZBA. 
If you need assistance to review a neighborhood situation or have a zoning question, please let me know (my 
extension is 113) Mondays, Wednesdays, or Fridays during business hours. 
Respectively submitted, 
David E. Du Vernay 
Rindge Code Enforcement Officer 
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The New Hampshire legislature has enacted HB 316 in 2011 which states: 
"I. In this section: 
'Involuntary merger' and 'involuntarily merged' mean lots merged by municipal action for zoning, assessing, or 
taxation purposes without the consent of the owner. 
'Owner' means the person or entity that holds legal title to I.he lots in question, even if such person or entity did not 
hold legal title at the time of the involuntary merger.' 
'Voluntary merger' and 'involuntarily merged' mean a merger under RSA 674:39-a, or any overt action or conduct 
that indicates an owner regarded said lots as merged such as, but not limited to, abandoning a lot line. 
IL Lots or parcels that were involuntarily merged prior to September 18, 2010 by a city, town, county, village 
district, or any other municipality, shall at the request of the owner, be restored to their premerger status and all 
zoning and tax maps shall be updated to identify the premerger boundaries of said lots or parcels as recorded at the 
appropriate registry of deeds, provided: 
The request is submitted to the governing body prior to December 31, 2017. 
No owner in the chain of title voluntarily merged his or her lots. If any owner in the chain of title voluntarily 
merged his or her lots, then all subsequent owners shall be estopped from requesting restoration. The municipality 
shall have the burden of proof to show that any previous owner voluntarily merged his or her lots." 
Ill. All decisions of the governing body may be appealed in accordance with the provisions of RSA 676. 
JV. Any municipality may adopt local ordinances, including ordinances enacted prior to the effective date of this 
section, to restore previously merged properties that are less restrictive than the provisions in paragraph I and II. 
V. The restoration of the lots to their premerger status shall not be deemed to cure any non-conformity with 
existing local land use ordinances." 
If you need any assistance in understanding the import of this legislation or its applicability to you, please do not 
hesitate to inquire of the Town Administrator, Planning Director, or Assessing Clerk. 
(This Notice must be posted prior to January I, 2012 and remain posted until December 3!,2017 .) 
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The Rindge Conservation Commission (RCC) strives to monitor and preserve the natural resources of Rindge. The 
Commission works with the public, other Town Boards and officials and the NH Dept. of Environmental Services 
to give advice and make recommendations in an effort to protect environmentally sensitive areas for today and for 
the future. 
ACTIVITY HrGHLIGHTS: 
Pursuit of conservation land, easement acquisition and facilitation. 
Conservation land and easement holdings management. 
Wetland permit application reviews. 
Environmental violation investigations and reports. 
Promotion of environmental education. 
2016 Activities: 
The Commission conducted a residential well testing program with funding incentives for residents to have their 
wells tested for common health-related contaminants. We hosted a preliminary meeting to explain the process and 
value of testing, followed by a post-testing meeting to discuss test results and possible corrective action. We 
anticipate this program repeating in 2017, look for an announcement on the Town website. 
The Commission initiated the preparation of a Natural Resources Inventory for the Town, to summarize the 
important natural features of the Town to help provide a well-informed basis for future land use decisions. We also 
engaged consultants to evaluate natural resources potentially impacted by the proposed pipeline including wetland 
evaluations and acoustic monitoring for bats. 
The RCC sponsored the Harris Center Vernal Pool Training at The Meeting House, using the vernal pool at Rindge 
Memorial School for field work. This was followed by a program to locate, validate and register these precious 
habitats on public lands and, with permission, on private lands. In the course of these surveys, five Special Concern 
or Endangered species were identified and reported: Smooth Green Snake, Wood Turtle, Blanding Turtle, Banded 
Sunfish and a nesting pair of Osprey! 
The RCC participated in four annual stewardship surveys of conservation easements conducted by land trusts 
holding easements in Rindge. 
Eagle Scout candidate John Stanway of Troop 308 replaced a dilapidated bridge over a stream in Converse Meadow 
with a pressure treated lumber bridge, enabling users to cross the stream to the camping platfonns without getting 
wet. Once again this year campers and councilors from the Audubon Camp Wildwood trimmed trails and installed 
tra ii markers in Converse Meadow to guide hikers around this Rindge gem of a prope1iy. 
The Commission continued its partnership with Franklin Pierce University and the Pearly Pond Association in their 
continued water quality monitoring and soon to start corrective measures of Pearly Pond. 
Every year the Audubon Society donates a camp scholarship to the Commission for a Rindge youth to attend the 
camp. Interested Rindge youth are encouraged to contact the Commission for consideration before May 1, 2017. 
The Commission is made up of seven regular members and five alternates, we currently have alternate positions 
open and encourage anyone interested in serving to contact us. Commission members have over 85 years combined 
experience and there were over 600 volunteer hours in 2016 between commissioners and associated volunteers. 
Property owners who wish to help insure Rindge's natural future and may be interested in conserving their land 
under easement should contact the Commission to discuss the range of possibilities. 
David G. Drouin, Chair, RCC, January, 2017 
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The Economic Development Task Force's Rea1 Estate Inventory Subcommittee's (REIS II) report was submitted to 
and approved by the Rindge Planning Board in early 2016. It is posted on the EDTF website. Its intent was fully 
explained in the 2015 Town Annual Report. This second subcommittee was again assisted by Assessment Clerk 
Dave Du Varney, in addition to valuable input from Interim Planning Director Kirk Stenersen. 
The Task Force also completed an exhaustive review and revision of an April 11, 2011, Rindge Economic 
Development Initiative (REDI) Action Plan begun in September, 2014, and finalized on May 16, 2016. It was 
subsequently approved at the Rindge Planning Board meeting held on July 19th. 
During the May EDTF meeting, a majority of the members indicated the task force has completed its charge and 
their participation has ended. This information was passed along to the Planning Board and their decision was to 
suspend EDTF activities. 
Any future Task Force created for the same goal of overseeing and promoting economic opportunities, along with 
implementation of the revised Action Plan, has the potential to be a valuable asset to Rindge and its vision for the 
future. 
There are too many people to thank for their time and dedication for the past several years since its inception, so all 
that is remaining is to simply respond with a "job well done". 
Respectfully submitted, 
Bruce Donati 
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The Rindge Emergency Management Department was approved for a grant to update the town's Local Emergency 
Operations Plan (LEOP). We started the project in May and worked on it until it was completed and sent the 
document to the state for approval in November. The grant is to help offset the cost with labor and materials to 
complete the update. The award amount of the grant is $3,000. The Emergency Management Team met with all 
town department heads to review and update the plan. Now that the plan is submitted to the state for approval, we 
will schedule a table top exercise to test the plan. 
ln 2017 the team will file for a grant to update our Hazard Mitigation Plan, which will be updated in 2018. We will 
also research grants for Emergency Generators for town buildings, as well as for emergency shelters. 
The LEOP and the Hazard Mitigation Plan must be updated and filed with FEMA every five (5) years in order to be 
in compliance with all Federal Grant requests. 
I would like to take a moment to thank Ron Osimo for his dedicated service. Ron was appointed by the Board of 
Selectmen as a member of the Rindge Emergency Team in 2015. Ron has been extremely helpful with many 
projects completed in 2016 that will enhance our capabilities in emergency situations. 
Ron also assisted with many other projects within the fire station and EOC along with assisting with the water 
system renovation project. 
In times of storm events, the Emergency Management Department asks all residents and visitors to respect all road 
barricades for closed roads and partially closed roads. We experience road barricades being run down or thrown oft 
the roads into the woods or over the shoulder. These barricades are placed to indicate a hazardous condition and are 
placed for public safety. Your cooperation in this matter would be greatly appreciated. 
In 2017 we will continue to implement a town-wide notification system. The department will utilize the Electronic 
Message Board trailer to notify citizens of any important information and/or meetings that need to be relayed to the 
community. The sign will be placed at Rindge Fire Department or Rindge Transfer Station entrance. We will also 
be working on approval to instal I a message center at the NH RT 119 & US RT 202 intersection. 
I would also encourage all residents to install NH Alerts app on their cell phones and computers. This app allows us 
to send important information about affected areas of the town in an event, along with "what to do" messages. You 
can also find a wide range of valuable information regarding preparedness information and notifications at 
http://www.readynh.gov/. I encourage all Rindge residents to visit the site and be prepared before an event happens. 
The team will also work on updating the town's website with important preparedness information and other storm 
related material. We will also be researching grants for equipment and other needs of the town. If you have any 
concerns, comments, suggestions, or interest in helping the Emergency Management Team in anyway, please feel 
free to contact Rick Donovan at 603-899-3324 or Deb Douglas at 899-5181 x I 09. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Rickard J Donovan, Emergency Management Director 
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The Rindge Energy Commission began 2016 with the following objectives: 
1.) Implement/identify energy efticiency/weatherization projects with paybacks of 5 to 7 years as identified in 
the 2011 Investment Grade Energy Audit Reports. 
2.) Assist other town boards, departments, and committees in tracking and optimizing energy usage. 
3.) Troubleshoot problems identified through tracking energy usage at various buildings. 
4.) Assist the school district in reviewing energy performance contract proposals for the district 
The Energy Commission did not request warrant article funding for energy projects for 2016 and will not do so in 
2017. Instead, the Energy Commission asks the voters to support a bond for an Energy Savings Performance 
Contract (ESPC) for the Jaffrey-Rindge School District. This project nearly pays for itself in energy cost savings 
over 20 years and also addresses essential replacement of old boilers, end of life oil storage tanks, and upgrades to 
heating and control systems which have to be tackled anyway. With the ESPC, JRSD can use the energy savings to 
help fund these necessary maintenance/infrastructure projects along with LED lighting, advanced controls and 
building weatherization. Much of the Energy Commission's work this year has been to support the JRSD Energy 
Committee. 
The 2014 major project of installing mini-splits in the Fire Department office areas was expected to save 
approximately 500 gallons of oil per year and $500 annually on electric consumption compared with resistive 
heating. In addition, this project met the RFD and DPW goal of heating the dispatch room. The configuration of 
the heating systems at the RFD has changed significantly, so while the project saved only 295 gallons of oil in 2016 
compared with 2014; it also contributed to saving 1729 gallons of propane compared with 2014. 
Use of propane to heat the bays of the Fire Station decreased from 2240 gallons in 2011 to 652.1 gallons in 2016 for 
a decrease of 1588 gallons or 70%. The Energy Commission, RFD and DPW identified a major heat loss problem 
from the bays due to an uninsulated crawl space that acted like a chimney to the roof; this issue was addressed in 
2016 along with related plumbing issues. 
Total energy costs at the Fire Station were down about $4700 at approximately $8107 in 2016 versus $12,851 in 
2014 before the heat pumps were installed, bay doors replaced, and the crawl space problem fixed. 
Total Energy 
The Town of Rindge spent approximately $18,919 less on energy consumption in 2016 compared with 201 l. 
Rindge expended approximately $67,954 in energy dollars (excluding transportation, but including the 50% paid by 
the Congregational Church for the Meeting House energy expense) in 2016. In contrast, Rindge spent $83,076.04 
in 2015 and $86,874 in 2011. Since most of the energy efficiency projects were completed in 2012, the baseline 
year is 2011. 
Heating . 
2016 was a warm year with 5453 Heating Degree Days (HDDs) compared with 5813 in 2011 and only 4911 in 
20 12. Although the Town used 1971 (13 .25 % ) fewer gallons of oil than in 20 I l, it was a warm year and the 
savings should have been greater. The Energy Commission has identified a problem with the Meeting House oil 
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and electricity consumption that cannot be explained by occupancy changes or behaviors. Working with the DPW, 
the Energy Commission will help identify the cause of the problems and propose projects to address them. 
Electricity 
In 2016, Electricity consumption for the town buildings was flat compared with 2011 usage levels. The Wellington 
Recreation building saw the largest increase of 55% over 2011. For the second year in a row, the Meeting House 
saw the next largest increase of nearly 40% over 2011 levels. In the case of the Meeting House, the Energy 
Commission has traced higher electricity usage to a seasonal peak associated with heating the shed for the sprinkler 
system. The Coi:nmission is recommending that the DPW install mini-splits to replace resistive heaters in the shed 
next year. Reduced fuel consumption at the Wellington Recreation building coupled with much higher electric 
consumption presents a puzzle that warrants an energy audit to determine the cause. Finally, the Police Department 
and Town Offices did an amazing job of reducing electricity consumption by over 17% and 26%, respectively! 
The Streetlight conversion project continues to save at least $5000/year compared with the higher rate paid prior to 
2010 (Streetlight conversion project occurred in mid-2011). 
The Energy Commission has recommended to the BOS that each department should have budget line items for 
energy usage in order to ensure that accountability for energy consumption rests with those who have control over 
building operation. The DPW should continue the excellent job it's been doing with procurement and energy 
efficiency projects. 
Energy Intensity - Municipal Buildings (Site EUI) 
FACILITY 2011 Kbtu/Sq Ft 2016 Kbtu/Sq Ft Decrease (Increase)% 
Town Offices 32.7 32.1 1.8% 
Animal Control 104.6 97.5 6.79% 
Meeting House 46.1 51 (10.6%) 
Police Station 120.5 69.7 42.16% 
Fire Station 56.l 45.6 18.7% 
Librarv 46.8 45 3.8% 
Hwv Trailer/Office 11.8 7.9 33% 
Wellington 50.2 50.7 (1%) 
Transfer Station 16.6 8.9 46.4% 
Hwy Garage 110.9 77.4 30.2% 
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Electric Consumption - Municipal Buildings 
FACILITY 2011 KWH 2016 KWH Decrease (Increase) % 
Town Offices 25346 18658 26.39% 
Animal Control 6063.4 6287 (3.69%) 
Meetin!!: House 19244 27031 (40%) 
Police Station 33947.3 28086 17.2% 
Fire Station 31922.9 35084 (9.9%) 
Library 32062.48 24825 22.5 % 
Hwv Trailer/Office 8780.47 6915 21.24% 
Wellington 17210 26716 (55.2%) 
Transfer Station 8699.1 9443 (8.55%) 
Hwy Garage 9850 9675 1.77% 
Total 193125.65 192720 0.2% 
Gallons of Heating Oil - Municipal Buildings 
FACILITY 2011 Gals 2016 Gals Decrease (Increase) % 
Town Offices 628.1 792.2 (26.12%) 
Meetine: House 4096.2 4249.2 (3.73%) 
Police Station 822.2 271.2 67% 
Fire Station 701.4 826.2 (17.79%) 
Librarv 2355.5 2450.4 (4.03%) 
Wellington 1142.25 921.8 19.3% 
Transfer Station 171 0 100% 
Hwy Garage 4950.5 3385.2 31.62% 
Total 14867.15 12896.2 13.26% 
Gallons of Propane - Fire Station 
Change from 2011 
Year Gals Gals Decrease (Increase) % 
2011 2240 -
2012 1277.70 -962.3 43% 
2013 2224.94 +15.6 (0.6%) 
2014 2381.3 +141.3 (6.3%) 
2015 2985.2 +745.2 (33.3%) 
2016 652.10 -1587.9 70.89% 
Respectfully submitted, 
Patricia A Martin, Chair 
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In 2017 the Fire Department will continue to build its call membership and provide all these dedicated men and 
women with the necessary training and equipment to respond to emergencies and preserve the safety of the town 
and its residents. This is very important lo ensure firefighter safety and help keep the town tax rale in check. The 
dedication and hard work of these residents, who spend hundreds of hours to train and certify, allows the department 
to provide a high level of professional service to the town and protect its residents. 
These emergency responders are paid per call instead of manning the station at all hours. Without a full-time Fire 
Department, Rindge relies on service-minded citizens to work on behalf of the community. Anyone interested in a 
making a difference within their community as a first responder can contact Director of Life and Public Safety Rick 
Donovan al the fire Station (899-3324) for details. 
During the past year a couple members assi::ited with improvements to the fire station. Those improvements were 
designed to bring the station up to code in order to provide a safe, efficient and professional service to our citizens 
and visitors. Those improvements include renovation of the domestic and reverse osmosis water systems, 
remodeling the restroom, insulating crawl spaces, converting the electric hot water heater to an on-demand hot 
water heater, and improvements to the station's parking lot. 
The fire Department provides Fire Prevention and Education Programs at the schools and during public events. The 
department also offers Fire Safety Programs, Fire Prevention programs, Fire Extinguisher Training, and CPR and 
First Aid training to local businesses and their employees as well as to Rindge residents. The department also offers 
free I tome fire Safety Tnspections to Rindge residents and perfonns mandatory annual State Fire Code inspections 
of town businesses, public buildings and multi-family dwellings. If you are interested in more information about 
these programs, please contact us al 603-899-3324. 
The department extends a sincere thank you to all the people, businesses, and organizations that have provided their 
support during the past year. 
Come see us. The department has an open door policy and Rindge residents are invited to come visit the station 
during regular business hours lo look at the town's emergency apparatus and equipment. Fire prevention materials 
are also always available. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Rickard J Donovan, Director of Public and Life Safety 
Mission Statement 
"To prolect the citizens of the Town of Rindge from emergencies and disasters through aggressive fire suppression, 
emergency medical response, hazardous materials emergency management, fire prevention and public education, 
and pre-emergency planning. " 
Full-Time Staff 
Chief Rickard Donovan - FF-In/EMT 
Cpt Casey Burrage - FF-III/ AEMT 
Cpt Deb Douglas - EMT 
Call Member Staff 
Lt Joe Bevilacqua - Call FF-II/HAR 
Gabriel Boulay - Call Member - EMT Candidate 
John Ciarcia - Call FF-I/ EMT Candidate 
Kenith Chase - Call Member - EMT Candidate 
David Cloutier - Call FF-I 
Kristen Crisp - Call AEMT 
Arthur Gardiner- Call Member - EMT Candidate 
Danielle Gardiner - Call EMT 
Lt Chris Hill - Call FF-II/EMT 
Deputy Robert Jackson - Cal I FF -I/EMT - Retired Deputy Chief 
David Jad\ocki - Dept. Chaplain 
Traci Juntunen - Call EMT 
Scott Kemp -Call FF-I 
Zachary Lassila - Call FF 
Andrew Leger - Call FF-I 
Asmita Nepal - Applicant 
Lt Brian Packard-Call FF-I/EMT 
Karl Pruter - Call FF-I 
Cpt David Pugh - Call FF -II/EMT 
Marie Pugh - Call A EMT 
Stephen Robblee-Call FF-I 
Taylor Seppala - Call FF/EMT Candidate 
Cpt Dale Smith - Call FF-If/EMT 
David Soroka - Call FF Support 
Brittany Wamsley - Call AEMT 
Lt Mike Wamsley-Call FF-1/EMR 
F PU Fire Company Member Staff 
Joseph Beauregard-Call FF-I - Graduated 
Matthew Brough -Call FF-1/EMT-B - Graduated 
Tyler Desautels -Call FF-I 
Nicholas DiSaia - Call FF-I 
Stephen DiTullio - Call FF-I 
Zachary Face - Call FF 
Sam Galeato - Call FF 
Brian Lewis - Call FF 
Gianni Pajaron - Call FF 
Jeffrey Round - Call FF-I 
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The Rindge Fire Department maintains minimum training and certification levels for all emergency responders in 
accordance with the National Fire Protection Association and National EMS Registry requirements and 
recommendations. All members are required to participate in mandatory fire, rescue, and ems trainings, infectious 
disease training and monitoring, and leadership training. 
FTRE PREVENTION. EDUCATION. AND INSPECTION OFFICE 
The Rindge Fire Department will continue its Fire Prevention and Education Programs in the schools and other 
public and private events. We also continue to offer Fire Safety Programs, Fire Extinguisher and Prevention 
Programs to local businesses for their employees. The Rindge Fire Department also offers free Home Fire Safety 
Inspections to the residents of Rindge and continues to perform mandated inspections at businesses and multi-
family dwellings located in town. The Rindge Fire Department maintains an open door policy for the citizens to 
visit the station during business hours to check out the equipment and apparatus the town owns. This is also a great 
time to see what is available and the importance of different equipment used in the fire service. Fire prevention 
materials are also available at the fire station. 
CPR, AED, AND FIRST AfD TRAfNrNG 
The Rindge Fire Department offers CPR, AED, and First Aid classes to the general public and businesses within the 
Town of Rindge. We are planning on scheduling monthly classes, and more if necessary. To receive more 
information or to sign up for a class, please contact the Department's CPR/First Aid Coordinator, Marie Pugh at 
603-899-3324. Our goal is to train as many citizens as possible in CPR, AED, and First Aid. 
The Rindge Fire Department would like to thank the Town of Rindge residents and businesses for all their 
support throughout the years. 
Any resident interested in joining the department, please feel free to stop by the station to talk with any of the 
members. No experience necessary, we will train you . 
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I' ' Alarm Responses 
I" Alarm Assignment 2 Smoke in Building 2 Appliance foe 2 
Electrical Fire 2 Chimney Fire 3 
I 
Still Alarms 
CO Activation 12 Oil Burner Prohlem I Vehide rire 2 
Tire Fire I Service Call IX Good Intent 4 
Smoh Jnve,tiga1i1m 4 Odor I nvesLigation 3 Tree& Wires 21 
Transfonner Fire 2 Authorized Burning 6 Unauthorized II 
MV A - Fire Response 63 WildlanJ Fire 8 A,sist EMS 5 
Sprinkler Sys. 1 Other Misc. 2 AF A HurnL Food 43 
AFA Faulty !Jet. 23 AF A I lair Pr(l(h1cts 2 AFA Mali~ious 7 
AF A Smoking Mat. 6 AF A Accidental 5 i\F A Undetermined 17 
AFA I lor.,epluy 4 AFA Wood Ruming g Al'A Const. Relalnl 9 
AFA Wcatbcr Related 7 AFA Shower Steam 7 AFA Other 8 
HAZMAT 
LPG l.eak 2 Fuel Oil Spill Other i;(uids 2 
Medical Calls 
Cardiac Emergency 34 I.ire 1.ine-Acddcntal 5 Respiratory Emergency 31 
Trauma Emergency 68 ke Rescue 3 Medical Emergency 124 
Waler Rescue 1 Diabetic FmergtnGy 8 Puhli~ A.%isl :JO 
Ncwological 9 Fire Standby 12 Psych Emcrgrncy 18 
ETOH/Drng Related 31 Oriatc Overdose II Other I 
MVA - EMS Response 62 
• 
Total Overall Fire Call,: 359 
Total Overall E,v!S Calls: 447 
TOT AL OVERALL CALLS: 806 
Total Mutual Aid Received: 19 
Total Mutual Aid (iiven: 30 
Re,idential AF A Responses: 13 
Commercial AF A Responses: 56 
• 
TOTAL CALLS 
FPU Fire Calls: 
rl'U EMS Calb: 




2016 WILDLAND FIRE STATISTICS 
(All fires reported as of December 2016) 
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NUMBER of ACRES 
YEAR 
FIRES BURNED 
2016 351 1090 
2015 124 635 
2014 112 72 
2013 182 144 
2012 318 206 
CAUSES OF FIRES REPORTED 
not inclu<ie the WMNFl 
Arson Debris Campfire Children Smoking Railroad Equipment 
Burning 
15 85 35 10 12 2 18 
(The$e numbers do 
Lightning Misc.* 
9 148 




Permits will onJy be issued after the state "Daily Fire Danger Class" announcement at 3 PM. 
FJRE STATION 
Mon- Fri 3 PM-6 PM 
TOWN OFFICES 
Mon. - Thurs. 3 PM - 4:30 PM 
There will be no petmits issued on Saturday, Sunday or Holidays, so plan ahead if you plan to burn on these days. 
Permits for those days may be obtained after 3PM on the Friday before, depending on the weather forecast. Permits 
may also be obtained through the NH Division of Forests and Land online bum permitting system. 
https://nhdtlweb.sovsportsnet.net/ these are available 24hrs a day, weather dependent. 
Anyone who wishes to burn clean, ordinary combustibles such as leaves, brush or untreated lumber, or have a camp 
or cooking fire must have written permission from the landowner and a tire permit from the Rindge Fire Warden 
before the fire is kindled. You must be at least 18 years of age to obtain a written fire permit. 
Seasonal permits can be issued for established tire rings containing small camp and cooking fires. Such camp or 
cooking tires shall be in an area cleaned to mineral soil at least 8 feet across; have at least 6 inches of sand or gravel 
under the fire for any fire built on the ground; and have no limbs or other burnable material to a height of 10 feet 
above the fireplace area. 
Woody debris or brush less than 5 inches in diameter, or untreated wood and untreated dimension lumber (subject to 
Env-A 1001.05(g) below) can be burned. For any open burning a written fire permit is required. Even with the 
permit, no open burning is allowed between the hours of9:00 am and 5:00 pm unless it is raining. When the ground 
where you are burning is completely covered with snow, no fire pennit is required. However, it is asked that you 
contact the Fire Department before burning. 
The permittee will be required to have suppression equipment on site while the burning is being done and the fires 
will have to be totally extinguished or be constantly attended. Air quality regulations restrict the type of material 
burned in the open. Stumps, painted or treated lumber, tires, tubes, plastics, foam rubber and shingles are some of 
the prohibited materials (see Department of Environmental Services, Air Resources Division Open Burning Rules). 
Per Env-A 100l.05(g) "On-site burning, by the owner ofa private, single-family residence occupied by the owner, 
of untreated wood, provided the material originates on site." 
If you ignite a fire without a permit, the Rindge Fire Department will extinguish it at the owner's or responsible 
party's expense. (RFD Policy: $250 base fee for UNAUTHORIZED BURNING) . 
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Over the past two years, New Hampshire has experienced its busiest fire seasons since 1989. I ,090 acres burned 
during the 2016 season. The White Mountain National Forest experienced its largest fire since becoming a National 
Forest, burning 330 acres in the town of Albany in November. Fires falling under state jurisdiction burned 759 
acres, with the largest fire of 199 acres occurring in Stoddard. The extremely dry summer led to a busy fall fire 
season with large fires occurring into mid-November. Drought conditions hampered fire suppression efforts and 
extended the time needed to extinguish fires. Your local fire departments and the Division of Forests & Lands 
worked tirelessly throughout the year to protect homes and the forests. The statewide system of 16 fire lookout 
towers continues to operate on high fire danger days. Our fire lookouts are credited with keeping many fires small 
due to their quick and accurate spotting capabilities. The towers fire detection efforts were supplemented by the NH 
Civil Air Patrol when the fire danger was especially high. 
Many homes in New Hampshire are located in the wildland urban interface, which is the area where homes and 
flammable wildland fuels intermix. Several of the fires during the 2016 season threatened structures, and a few 
structures were burned, a constant reminder that forest fires burn more than just trees. Homeowners should take 
measures to prevent a wildland fire from spreading to their home. Precautions include keeping your roof and 
gutters clear of leaves and pine needles, and maintaining adequate green space around your home free of flammable 
materials. Additional information and homeowner recommendations are available at www:firewise.org. Please 
help Smokey Bear, your local fire department, and the state's Forest Rangers by being fire wise and tire safe! 
As we prepare for the 2017 fire season, please remember to contact your local Forest Fire Warden or Fire 
Department to determine if a fire permit is required before doing ANY outside burning. Under State law (RSA 227• 
L: 17) a fire pennit is required for all outside burning, unless the ground is completely covered with snow. Fire 
permits are also available online in most towns and may be obtained by visiting www.NHfirepermit.com. The 
burning of household waste is prohibited by the Air Resources Division of the Department of Environmental 
Services (DES). You are encouraged to contact the local fire department or DES at 603-271-3503 or 
www.des.nh.gov for more information. Safe open burning requires your diligence and responsibility. Thank you 
for helping us to protect New Hampshire's forest resources. For more information please contact the Division of 
Forests & Lands at (603) 271-2214, or online at www.nhdfl.org. 
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I took over as Director of the Ingalls Memorial Library on November 11, 2016, after working with retiring Diane 
Gardenour, who held the position for 28 years, for three weeks. The transition went smoothly because of Diane, the 
staff, the Trustees, the Friends of Ingalls Library and our dedicated volunteers. I would like to thank them all for 
their help. I would also like to thank the residents of Rindge for welcoming me to their library. 
ft was a very exciting year for the library. On October 31 '\ the New Hampshire Division of Historical Resources 
added the Ingalls Memorial Library to the New Hampshire State Register of Historic Places. Many thanks to the 
1894 Association for their efforts in making this happen. We are looking forward to a special celebration of this 
honor during 2017. 
The Ingalls Memorial Library is open 35 hours per week: Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 10 - 5; Tuesday and 
Thursday, 2:30-8; and Saturday, 9-12. The Library was open 302 days and 1747.5 hours during 2016. 
As of December 3 l '\ there were 1962 registered borrowers. Of these, 15 7 were added during the year. Residents of 
Rindge, as well as those owning property or attending school in Rindge, are entitled to a free library card. 
Registered users have access to the library's collection of 41,588 items. This includes adult, young adult and 
children's books, audio books and movies, magazines, puzzles, music, and a collection of large print materials. 
Registered users also have access to museum passes, generously provided by the Friends of Ingalls Library, and 
downloadable e-books and audiobooks through the New Hampshire State Library. 
Overview or Library Operations 
Adult Materials Checked Out in 20 16: 27,221 
Children's Materials Checked out in 2016: 25,905 
Total Materials Checked Out in 2016: 53,126 
New Acquis itions 
Adult Books 880 





Internet Use: 869 patrons used the internet computers at the library. Additional patrons used their own devices to 
access our free, 24/7 Wi-Fi. 
Volunteer Hours: Our volunteers provided 590 hours of service during 2016. 
Ingalls Memorial Library does more than provide access to printed, audio-visual and electronic materials. During 
2016, Children's Room programs were attended by 2,428 people. Programs offered include Story Times, Lego 
Club, Pizza and Pages and Snacks & Stories. The Homeschoolers Group also met at the library for activities each 
month. 
The Children's Summer Reading Program had 109 registered readers. Of these, 77 participants logged a total of 
82,095 minutes during the eight-week program. 
The theme for the Teen and Adult Summer Reading Programs was "Exercise Your Mind - READ". We had 23 
registered teens, reading a total of 915.5 hours and 22 registered adults. This was the first year an adult summer 
reading program was offered . 
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Other programs held during the year included the very popular Fun Friday program, which was attended by a total 
of 143 people, a presentation by Rick Sirvint on the Rattle of Little 8 ig Horn, a special program about Willa Cather, 
the Classic Book Group, and the Scrabble Group. The library also hosts a monthly Genealogy program. 
rm looking forward lo 2017. I hope to meet even more residents of Rindge as the library continues to offer more 
programs to the community. 
Respectfully Subrnilled, 
Donna Straitiff 
l ,ibrary Director 
LIBRARY TRUSTEES: 
Robert Carney, Secretary 
Karla Macleod, Chairman 
Roberta Gordenstein 
Florence Marsh, Treasurer 
Dick Isakson 
LI BRA RY STAFF: 
Donna Straitiff, Director 






Georgianna M.L. Connor, Children's Librarian 
Sarah f<aulkner, Librarian Assistant 
Kathy Hastings, Bookkeeper 
Kathleen John, Substitute l ,ibrarian 
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Mi see 11 aneous 
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Dues & Subscriptions 
Office Supplies 
Supplies Not Office 
Computer Hardware and Software 
Postage 
Printing and Copying 
Books& AV 
Special Programs 





Total Operating Expenses 
Restricted Fund Interest 
Total Expenses 
Available December 31, 2016 
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The Meeting House built in l 796 is listed on the National Register of Historic Places and continues to look grand 
and beautiful as it anchors the center of Rindge. As approved by the Board of Selectmen, the Oversight Committee 
continued the interior beautification during 2016 including painting of ceilings and walls and resurfacing bare wood 
floors. The on-going work to paint both the exterior and interior of the Meeting House over the past four years is 
greatly improving its appearance and making it fresh, bright, and attractive for the Town's upcoming 250th anniver-
sary in 2018. The Ralph and Gertrude Ward Trust Fund is generously providing full funding for these improvements 
to our historic Meeting House. 
The parking area of the Meeting House was relined to accommodate general parking, ensure safety, and provide 
better emergency vehicle access. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Burton Goodrich, Chairperson 
Meeting House Oversight Committee: 
Joe Byk, Town Administrator 
Mike Cloutier, DPW Director 
Tim Derr, Rindge Historical Society 
Burt Goodrich, First Congregational Church 
Bob Hamilton, Selectman 
Dick Isakson, Member-at-large 
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The number of development proposals reviewed by the Planning Board was down slightly in 2016 when compared 
to 2015. The Planning Board reviewed a total of 16 development proposal applications during the 20 I 6 calendar 
year. Of the 16 applications, there were one Major Site Plan; three Minor Site Plans; one Excavation Permit 
(Renewal); one Major Subdivision; two Minor Subdivisions; four Technical Subdivisions; three Voluntary Mergers; 
one Planned Unit Residential Development. 
The Planning Board submitted four warrant articles for the Town's consideration at the March 8, 2016 Town 
Meeting. Article 2 clarified what a quorum is for the Roadway Committee, article 3 clarified by what authority the 
Accessory Dwelling Unit Ordinance was adopted in March of 2006 and Article 4 clarified what documents are 
Ordinances and what documents are Regulations as outlined in the Zoning Ordinance. Article 5 was intended to 
allow for back lots in the Town of Rindge with certain restrictions on lot size and yard setbacks. Articles 2, 3 and 4 
all passed and Article 5 did not pass. 
The Planning Board Master Plan subcommittee, which consists of IO members, including the lnterim Planning 
Director, two Planning Board members, one Conservation Commission member, one Franklin Pierce University 
representative and five citizen members, continued to meel throughout 2016. The subcommittee finished its work to 
review chapter I, the Vision Statement and chapter 2, the Land Use chapter of the Master Plan. The proposed 
amendments to chapters L and 2 were brought to the full Planning Board for cons ideration in 2016 and after the 
public hearing process the Board voted to adopt the revised chapters of the Master Plan at its meeting on April 5th, 
2016. 
Planning Roard members and staff were involved with the meetings of the Economic Development Task Force, 
which has been suspended until the Planning Board and/or Selectmen decide to start it up again, and the Town 
Gown Committee during the 2016 calendar year. The Board also worked on a new "Blasting and Heavy 
Construction Activities Regulation" during 2016. It is anticipated that this new regulation will be brought forward to 
public hearing early in 2017, after Town Council finishes his review of the document. Members are also working 
on changes to zoning ordinances, results of which will be presented at the Town Meeting on March 14, 2017. 
Kirk Stenersen continues to fill in as the Interim Planning Director on a part time basis and is in the office one day a 
week on Wednesdays from 9:00 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m. Susan Hoyland, the Planning Board secretary, continues to do an 
excellent job and goes above and beyond her job description to keep the Planning Office working smoothly and 
efficiently. The Planning office staff will continue the organizing and updating of the electronic and paper files in an 
effort Lo further streamline the filing process. It is anticipated that this project will be wrapped up in 20 L 7. The 
newly setup electronic filing system has been valuable in research on prior and potential applications and has 
increased the efficiency of the Planning Department. The proposed planning operating budget was once again 
reduced for 2017, this time around by approximately 18%. The Planning Board intends lo continue with the 
reduced staffing in 2017. 
It is anticipated that 2017 will include continued work on revisions to the Master Plan, finalization of Blasting and 
Heavy Construction Activities Regulation, review of the Sile Plan Regulations, continued work with subcommittees 
to keep ordinances current and election and appointment of Planning Board officers. 
Bruce Donati and Charlie Eicher both were re-elected to the Board at the March 8, 2016 Town Meeting. The 
Planning Board welcomed Rob Hamilton to the Board as the Ex Officio member in March of 2016. 
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Respectfully Submitted, 
Philip Simeone, Chairman 
Planning Board Members: 
Philip Simeone, Chairman 
Bruce Donati, Vice Chair 
Samuel Bouchie 
Charlie Eicher 
Bob Hamilton, Ex Officio 
Jonah Ketola 
Jason Paolino 
Holly Koski (Alternate) 
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Rindge alics Department 
Honor-Integrity-Courage-Respect 
2□16 Annual Report 
"The courageous arc not deterred by tear or adversity. They simply acknowledge its presence and choose to 
continue."~ TM 
This has been a very challenging year for law enforcement officers nationwide. The dangers of our job have 
claimed the lives of many of our brothers and sisters across the country as violence against law enforcement oflicers 
has escalated. Divisiveness, misinformation, and misperceptions have tainted public suppmt in many communities 
and complicated efforts to sustain relationships based on mutual respect, trust, 
and understanding. This, however, has not deterred the men and women of the 
Rindge Police Department from our primary mission to protect and serve our 
citizens. Thankfully, it has not deterred the vast majority of our citizens from 
supporting us. We appreciate the positive relationship we have with our 
citizens, and we pledge to uphold our core values of I lonor, Integrity, Courage, 
and Respect as we carry out our duties. Together, we will persevere and ensure 
that Rindge continues to be a saJe and welcoming community for us all. 
As in previous years, our stalling allocation posed our biggest obstacle in 2016. 
It directly impacted our ability to proactively address the needs of the 
community and placed additional stress on our officers to fill vacant patrol 
shifts. Officer Mark Griffin was deployed for military duty in March and Part-
Time Officer David Blake retired. In addition, a key member of our team, 
Prosecutor Assistant, Michelle Szalanski, wa.-; on Medical Leave for several 
months. Fortunately, /\dministrative Assistant, Nick Roy, stepped up to help 
prepare criminal cases. Officer Max Rocheleau graduated the 
Swearing in ceremony for: 
academy in December of 20 15 and finished field training in 
Februa ry. Part-Time O fficer Amanda Swanson was recruited to 
Officer Rocheleau and Officer Swanson 
join our department in February. She quickly became our anchor Part-Time Officer and filled the lion's share of our 
vacant shifts. Sergeant Dan Anair, Detective Jeff Seppala, Officer Rachel Malynowski, and Officer Tom Horne 
continued to demonstrate their dedication to our community by working extended hours and filling vacant shifts. 
Animal Control Officer Larry Harris continued to do what he has done for the fast 57 years ... serve the community 
in any way possible. As l have stated before, each of these people has our sincere thanks and appreciation for going 
above and heyond the call of duty while we searched for ways to alleviate our staffing concerns. 
• 
• 
In an attempl lo address our staffing shortage in a cost effective mmmer, the Rindge Police Department competed 
for a 2016 Depa1tment of Justice COPS Hiring Grant. Despite overwhelming odds, we were awarded $125,000 
over a three year period to offset the salary and benefits of an eighth Police Officer. After a Grant/Starting 
Allocation presentation to community members, which drew unanimous support for an eighth Police Officer, The 
Board of Selectmen authorized a staffing allocation increase. The acceptance of the grant funds will be voted on as 
a wan-ant article at the Town Meeting ln March. We would like lo thank the many citizens who voiced their support 
at the presentation and our community partners who took the time to provide us with letters of support to enhance 
our application. Special thanks to: 
New Hampshire Governor Maggie Hassan 
United States Senator Kelly Ayotte 
Rindge Crime Watch 
Jaffrey-Rindge Rotary Club 
New Hampshire Senator Kevin Avard 
Ne,v Hampshire Repre~entative .lohn Hunt 
The First Congregational Church of Rindge 
Walmart 
New Hampshire Representative Susan Emerson 
Franklin Pierce University President Andrew Card 
.I atrrcy-Rindge Coopenttive School District 
Rindge Chamber of Commerce 
Hannaford Supermarket 
Market Basket Supermarket 
GFA Federal Credit Union 
TD Bank 
Rindge continues lo be a safe place to live and work. Unfortunately, we are seeing the effects of the Heroin and 
prescription Opiate epidemic that is plaguing New Hampshi1·e. We have witnessed firsthand the physical and 
emotional damage addiction has on the drug user and their families. To combat this we have partnered with the JR 
Alive Anti-drug Coalition and Reality Check, a resource referral and recovery support service, to help educate 
people in reference to drug c.1buse prevention, 
enforcement, and recovery. We have also 
assisted the State Drug Task Force and have 
itltcnded training so we can participate in 
Operation Granite Hammer, the slate funded 
drug enforcement initiative. 
Statistically, our calls for service increased 
c.1gain in 2016. This represents a 30.1 % 
increase in cal ls for service since 20 l 4. 
Misdemeanor offenses remained fairly level 
but misdemeanor and felony arrests were 
down significantly from 2015. This is in pmt 
attributed to pol icy and loss prevention 
stalling changes at Walmart reduced calls 
for service at Frankl in Pierce University, 
changes to the State Drug I .ab's policy on 
drug paraphernalia charging, and legislative 
changes concerning drug overdose reporting 
immunity. This also caused a reduction in 
open prosecution cases. Traffic enforcement 
increast!<l. with an emphasis being put on 
2016 STATISTICS 
2014 2015 
Calls for service: 2544 3133 
Misdemeanor Offenses 286 322 
Felony Offenses 53 69 
Misdemeanor Arrests 116 137 
Felony Arrests 11 20 
Juvenile Arrests 11 6 
DWI Arrests 23 12 
Motor Vehicle Stops 973 932 
• Warnings 717 747 
• Summons 256 185 
Vehicle Accidents 113 121 
• Fatalities 1 0 
Animal Control Calls 477 451 
















warnings to gain compliance with our laws to incn:asc driver and pedestrian safety. The "Speed Trailer" was also 
uti Ii zed at traffic "hotspot" locations to encourage safer driving speeds. 
2016 Law Enfurc<'mrmt Torch Run 
Community policing efforts remained a priority during 
2016. The men and women of the Rindge Police 
Department recognize that our community involvement 
is far more than just addressing crime as police officers. 
!t involves a sincere interest in the overall welfare and 
morale of the community. This means that aside from 
our law enforcement responsibilities, we frequently 
serve as teachers, mentors, and role models for our 
Town's children and adults. (n 2016 we participated in 
over twenty community, charitable, and educational 
events or presentations, both on-duty and off-duty. The 
.Jaffrey-Rindge School District, Franklin Pierce 
Universit)', local home-school groups, The Rindge 
Recreation f1cpartment, and our faith-based 
organizations were our focus. Crime Watch continued to 
he a valuable partner and helped us raise community 
awareness as it relates to crime and personal safety practices. 
We would like to thank all the town employees, the department heads, the Board of Selectmen, and most 
impor\anlly our citizens for your support. It is gr~atly appreciated. 
Respectfally submitted, 
Todd A. Muilenberg 
Chid of Po I ice 
Volunteerinq at "The Welcome Tobie" 
• 
The Rindge Department of Public Works strives to give the citizens of Rindge quality roads. Assessing the 
condition of and maintaining the town roads are our main priorities. The Town of Rindge maintains sixty five miles 
of roads. 
The Department was asked to develop a 5-year Road Plan by the Board of Selectmen. This plan is a fact-based 
foundation/profile of Rindge roads to develop a thoughtful ongoing strategy for road construction and maintenance 
and to expand this strategy into a longer range plan. The Board of Selectmen accepted this plan; however, trying to 
maintain a level budget has somewhat hindered the full fruition of this plan. In addition, the state cut the Highway 
Block Grant by $27,000 four years ago. Tiris year the Highway Block Grant funding has increased $14,000.00. The 
town has added an additional $50,000.00 to the operating budget for paving. The plan does give a solid direction for 
sections, evaluation of roads and year's sections need attention using the Hub and Spoke Paradigm. Again, trying to 
maintain a level budget we have not been able to fund the gravel road maintenance line item. Our other Fall projects 
consist of preparing the Town trucks and equipment for the Winter months, raking and picking up leaves on all 
town grounds, preparing the Town parks for Winter, draining the water lines and winterizing bathrooms at 
Wellington Park, re-grading and ditching all the gravel roads, and patching potholes. 
The Winter months keep us very busy. Obviously, our main challenge is keeping the roads clear of snow and ice. 
This can be very challenging and tiring at times. It is not unusual for our crew to work 24-30 hours during major 
stonns. We spend many sleepless nights to give the citizens of Rindge safe roads. The highway crew also services 
and maintains the equipment during the winter months and assists other town departments as needed. The town is 
fortunate to have such a talented and diverse group of individuals to provide this service. We have very dedicated 
crew members who really care about their jobs and take a lot of pride in their work. I would like to personally thank 
them for their dedication and many hours of work put in during the Winter months keeping all town roads safe for 
our citizens. 
The Spring months keep us busy cleaning up from Winter and preparing for Summer. Projects in the Spring consist 
of: placing gravel and stone on the dirt roads during mud season, patching potholes, raking and picking up the rest 
of leaves from the Fall, power sweeping all the town parking lots, line striping all parking lots and crosswalks, 
opening the cemeteries, maintaining lawns, cutting brush and trimming trees in preparation for Summer projects, 
repairing damages to property and road signs from Winter plowing, and preparing and advertising bids for the major 
Summer projects such as paving roads, drainage and reclamation of roads. 
The major Public Works projects are ,performed in the Summer. These consist of: replacing drainage pipes, 
reclaiming roads in preparation for paving, grading dirt roads and line striping several roads, maintaining the Town 
Common, Police Station, Fire Station, Library, Meeting House, cemeteries, and the Town Office lawns, preparing 
Wellington Park fields for Summer recreation, and roadside mowing. 
Annual Paving 
There was also an additional $50,000.00 added to the road paving budget and the paving per ton was considerably 
less than expected, due to these factors, we were able to pave an extra mile this year. We have been averaging 3 ½ 
miles of paving and this year we completed an extra mile for a total of 4 ½ miles of roads completed. With an 
increase in funds we would be able to complete more miles of much needed road improvements. 
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Dirt Road Maintenance 
Due to the mild winter in 2015/2016 we were able to apply several thousand yards of gravel to several dirt roads. 
Highway Projects 
• Placing 2500 cubic yards of gravel on dirt roads 
• Resurfaced all of Middle Winchendon Rd from Rte. 1 19 to Rte.202 
• Resurfaced 4500 feet of Ma.in Street 
Resurfaced 7200 feet of Perkins Rd and Thomas Rd 
Resurfaced Fire Station, Transfer Station and Highway Garage parking lots 
Reapplied 2 foot gravel shoulders to all newly paved roads 
Line striped Forristall Road, University Drive, Mountain Road, Main Street 
Continued major ditching on several roads and replaced several culverts 
Transfer Station 
The Transfer Station and Swap Shop use continues to grow every year. We would like to thank the volunteers for all 
their personal time in organizing and staffing the Swap Shop. Without their help, the Swap Shop would not be the 
success that it is today. Hazardous Waste has taken a new direction due to the lack of grant funding for smaller 
municipalities. We have partnered with the City of Keene in their Household Hazardous Waste Days in the Spring 
and Fall. Rindge citizens can take their hazardous waste to the Keene Recycling Center located on Route 12 in 
Keene, NH. Citizens are required to provide proof of residency to dispose of their hazardous waste. Cost of disposal 
is the responsibility of the citizen at the facility's disposal rate. 
We have extended our original 5 year contract with Monadnock Disposal for an additional 5 years at no additional 
increase. 
The Recycling Program has recycled 351.00 ton in 2016; in 2015 we recycled 328.19 ton to Monadnock Disposal of 
Jaffrey, NH. This is a difference of +22.81 ton. Disposal of Demo/Household waste to Monadnock Disposal in 2016 
is 795.41 ton. In 2015 we disposed of 784.59 ton. This is a difference of+ 10.82 from last year. We have seen an 
increase of citizen use of the facility during the 2016 calendar year. We would like to thank the citizens of Rindge 
for their conscious effott in recycling and those citizens who participate in the annual Earth Day roadside cleanup 
keeping Rindge clean. Keep up the good work. 
Building Maintenance Department 
The full-time Maintenance Technician has worked hard all year at keeping up the buildings and repairing major 
safety and building issues and working with the Energy Committee on improvements to the town facilities with 
BOS approval. This has saved the town in having to hire out some of these projects to contractors. The Maintenance 
Technician along with the DPW Director work with other department heads to devise a yearly maintenance/repair 
plan to address maintenance issues for all town buildings. He is also responsible for winter plowing which includes 
roads, parking lots and sidewalks for all of the public buildings. 
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Building Maintenance Projects 
• Recreation building replaced all the light fixtures with LEDs 
• Fire Station new propane water heater, new water filtration system, major repair to osmosis water system, 
re.insulated attic space above bathroom area and replaced 2 overhead doors 
The Crew and I wish to thank the citizens of Rindge and other departments and boards for their cooperation and 
assistance during the past year. I especially wish to thank our Board of Selectmen and Town Administrator for all 
their guidance and assistance throughout the year. 
Sincerely yours, 
Michael Cloutier Sr. 
Director of Public Works 
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In 2016, the Recreation Department underwent staffing changes throughout the year. In June, the Department said 
good bye to Kirsti Hall after four years of service with the extended day program. Karen Chemello filled Hall's 
position as program coordinator for the extended day program. The sports coordinator position was vacant much of 
the year. Brittany Rather was hired to fill this position in September and has shown eagerness to learn all about the 
Recreation Department and the Rindge community. Timothy Goodwin, Recreation Director since September 2014, 
resigned from his position at the beginning of November and Renee Sangermano was hired to serve as Interim 
Recreation Director until a permanent director is hired. Sangennano having previously worked at the Rindge 
Recreation Depanment from 2013 - 2015, was able to lead the department through the community's annual holiday 
events and assist in the preparation for basketball and after school ski programs. 
The Recreation Department's well established programs continue to have steady participation numbers such as 
youth basketball, youth softball, youth summer camp, field trips, no school days programs, and youth soccer. The 
extended day (before and after school) program has seen an increase in participation with an average of 30 
panicipants in the morning program and an average of 40 participants in the after school program. 
The community stepped in to provide support during times the sports coordinator position was vacant. Adam and 
Carrie Patria returned again to be volunteer youth soccer coordinators and to oversee the youth soccer program 
consisting of 134 players. Thank you Adam and Carrie Patria for all the hours and energy you put into the youth 
soccer program this year. 
The Recreation Committee continues to be a strong support base for the Recreation Department. The Recreation 
Committee serves as an advisory board to the Recreation Director and all members volunteer their time throughout 
the year to as~ist at the many programs and events the Department offers. Without the dedication of the Recreation 
Committee and part-time staff, the well-loved community traditions would not be possible. Thank you to the 
members of the Recreation Committee for your service: Mike DiPasquale (Chairman), Jaime Hennessey (Vice-
chair), Tom Ciglar (Secretary), Lydia Hatch, David Graham, Jim Qualey (Selectmen's Liaison), and Sue Rennie. 
Our Holiday programs were a big hit this year with approximately 400 participants in the Halloween Trunk-or-
Treat; over 300 attended the Tree Lighting; approximately 200 attended Breakfast with Santa; and there were 200 
meals served to seniors and volunteers for the Senior Citizens' Holiday Dinner. Additional holiday traditions include 
the annual Easter Egg Hunt at Wellington Field, Memorial Day on the Town Common, Fourth of July celebrations 
on the Town Common, and Halloween Trunk-or-Treat at Wellington Park. Despite foul weather at some of these 
events, all events were well attended. 
All our holiday events are true community collaborations that are made possible by volunteers, organizations, and 
business support within the Rindge Community. Thank you to everyone who participated in our events. 
Along with these seasonal events, the Rindge Recreation Department coordinated several ongoing activities as well. 
These include, but are not limited to: monthly "Night Out with the Family" events, Denise Mazzola's Everything 
Dog training classes, and After School Karate class with Elizabeth Kenny, and the Chaos Soccer program. 
The Recreation Center is used steadily by such programs as the senior coffee hour, weekly knitting club, extended 
day program. Members of the community frequently use the space to hold meetings or host personal events such as 
baby showers and birthday parties. 
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The following programs were offered: 
Winter: 
Basketball, Instructional and league options 
Thursday Night Lights Ski Program 
Homeschool Physical Education Classes 
February Vacation F'ield Trips 





April Vacation Field Trips 
Homeschool Physical Education Classes 
Summer: 
Pre-School Day Camp 
7 weeks of Day Camp 
5 weeks of teen Day 
British Soccer Camp 
Fall: 
Instructional Soccer 
Homeschool Physical Education Classes 
Chaos Travel Soccer 
The Rindge Recreation Department 15-passenger van is no longer able to be registered and carry passengers. In 
2014, residents in the Town of Rindge voted to make this vehicle replacement with $1,000 taxpayer funds and the 
$29,000 remaining funds to be "fundraised." At the end of 2016, $10,500 has been raised toward the $29,000. 
Donations for the purchase of a new, more user-friendly "mini-bus" type vehicle are being collected. Donations will 
continue to be collected until a van replacement has been found. Please send your donation to the Rindge Recreation 
Department, 283 Wellington Road, Rindge, NH 03461. Any funds raised above and beyond the purchase and set-up 
costs for a new van will be held in an account for vehicle operations and maintenance for the new vehicle. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Renee Sangermano 
Interim Recreation Director 
The Roadway and Highway Safety Committee is an advisory body that addresses issues concerning Town 
roadways, highway safety and related bike, pedestrian and other transportation issues. It meets on an as needed 
basis. Members this year included Mike Cloutier, Public Works Director; Rick Donovan, Public Safety Director; 
Charlie Eicher; Todd Muilenberg, Chief of Police; Jane Pitt, Town Administrator; Joe Byk, Town Adminstrator; 
Kirk Stenersen, Acting Planning Director; Phil Stenersen. 
In 2016 the committee heard, participated in, resolved or provided recommendations to the Board of Selectmen 
concerning: 
School Street parking 
Fourth St. Class IV road maintenance 
Town Offices parking 
Deschenes Road water runoff 
Charlie Eicher 
Rindge Roadway and Highway Safety Committee 
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The Safety Committee, also known as the Joint Loss Management Committee, is mandated by New Hampshire 
Workers' Compensation Laws. This Committee oversees the safety of Town employees and members of the general 
public who use Town facilities. The committee meets quarterly and is composed of representatives of management 
and the labor force. Workforce accidents/injuries are investigated by this committee and it makes recommendations 
for workplace safety improvements lo reduce the town's liability and workers' compensation claims. 
Jn April of this year the Town of Rindge was audited by the New Hampshire Department of Labor. The audit 
covered the Town's Safety plan, activities of the Safety Committee over the last three years and a physical 
inspection of all Town owned facilities. A few minor violations were discovered. The safety Committee then 
worked to correct those violations, such as removing and replacing hazardous equipment, constructing new railings 
and updating Safety Data Sheets for chemicals used in Town buildings. On re~inspection by the Department of 
Labor in July of 2016, there were no outstanding violations for the Town. 
The most major undertaking of the year for the Committee was updating the Town's Safety Manual. A number of 
revisions or updates were made to outdated material and a complete updated manual was ready in June. 
The Safety Committee will continue to monitor the safety of Town employees and Town facilities and we welcome 
your input and questions. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Casey Burrage 
This summer, the town reconstituted both the Telecom and Technology committees in to a new committee to assist 
in the management of the town technology needs. ' 
One of the first orders of business was completing the franchise agreement for Argent. The contract will be 
submitted to the Communications lawyer for review before the end of 2016. 
Another major issue is the current website and our provider Mainstay. It is the committees' opinion that we should 
continue to work with Mainstay to sec if we can resolve some of the major issues such as poor file archiving and 
slow loading. A meeting with the technical staff will be scheduled to start working on these issues. Additionally, 
since we have a number of new staff members, a training session has been scheduled for early in January and 
hopefully a number of committee members will be able to attend. 
The committee also looked at the Spaulding Hill conlract covering IT services for the town and based upon input 
from town employees, feels that IT is being professionally and well managed. 
Finally, it is with great sadness, the committee would like to recognize Al Lefebvre's resignation from the 
committee. Al was a faithful member of the original Telecom Committee and spent countless hours working on our 
agenda. Al, you will be missed. 
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The Town of Rindge and Franklin Pierce University work collaboratively together on the Town Gown Committee. 
The committee consists ofrepresentatives from Franklin Pierce Universily, The Town of Rindge, and members of 
the Rindge community. The committee meets every month. 
The Town Gown Committee's Vision: Rindge is a community of people who live, work and learn together in a 
positive, synergistic way on a daily basis. 
The Town Gown Committee's Mission: The mission of the Rindge-Franklin Pierce University Town Gown Team is 
to ensure a vibrant working relationship and reliable communication for the betterment of all. 
During 2016, the committee collaborated on the following: 
• Partners for Success Grant 11, including the Street Talk newspaper strip and Meet Your Neighbor ad spot 
• Welcoming students back in August (Police, Fire, EMS) 
• Commencement (Police, Fire, EMS) 
• Numerous training sessions on topics such as alcohol and other drugs, enforcement & prevention (Police, 
Safety, Fire, EMS, Res. Life, etc.) 
• Athletic clinics sponsored by RRD with participation from FP athletes 
• Camp Quest 
• Trick or Treat 
• Relay for Lite 
• Homecoming Bus Tour 
• Painting the Fire Station 
• Working on safety inspections for off-campus students 
• Active Shooter Workshop ( 1 0/ I 7) 
• Voter registration and education 
• Fire Fighter I class at FP, taught by RFD 
• Rindge Fire Department (RFD) Engine 1 is now housed at Franklin Pierce University 
• Police Chief meetings with classes and clubs 
• 10/19 Premier showing for town and university of movie Hurricane to Climate Change: A Region Responds 
• A Franklin Pierce Universily staff person is on the Rindge Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors 
• Franklin Pierce University Student Community Service areas include: Jaffrey head Start, Senior Computer 
Tutoring, Kitty Rescue and Adoption, Jaffrey After-School Program, Telephone Tales, Boynton Buddies, 
and Good Shepard Rehabilitation and Nursing Center 
• Franklin Pierce students videotaped the homeschool Theater performance 
• Franklin Pierce Universily Education students help with homework time at Rindge Rec. Extended Day 
Program. 
• Franklin Pierce University Rugby players till eggs for the Town Easter Egg Hunt 
• RRD Youth Day at a Franklin Pierce University Softball game 
• RRD Extended Day Program students take field trips to Pitzwater Center, to work with Franklin Pierce 
University students to create THE EDP Times 
• Camp Quest Summer program held on the Franklin Pierce Campus 
Respectively submitted, 
Joe Byk, Town Administrator 
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Here are several local resources to help improve economic circumstances: 
✓ Homeless or Being Evicted: call Southwestern Community Services 352-7512, Shelter From The 
Storm 532-8222, or Monadnock Area Transitional Shelter 924-5033 
✓ Fuel & Electric: Southwestern Community Services 352-7512 
✓ Medical Bills: call your hospital - ask about financial grant and medication programs 
✓ Food & Health Insurance: Dept. Health & Human Services 357-3510 
✓ Mortgage modi ft cation: h ttps ://www. mak i nghomea ffo rdab le. gov /pages 
✓ Rent & Security Deposits: Southwestern Community Services 352-7512 
✓ Emergency Rent: NHHFA Emergency Housing Assistance 800-439-7247 x 9283 
✓ Employment: NH Employment for unemployment benefits 357-1904 and nhworks.org 
✓ Child Support: Child Support Services 357-3510 (new and enforcement services) 
✓ Disability: Call Vocational Rehabilitation to find you employment 
✓ Debt: send monthly payments to heat or fuel supplier, your doctor, and your dentist 
✓ Savings & Retirement: use this money to pay living expenses until your income increases 
✓ Paycheck Deductions: cancel these to increase take home pay 
✓ Phones: Choose home OR cell. Look at Consumer Cellular www.consumercellular.com 
✓ Cable & Internet: cancel until income increases *(internet is free at the library!) 
✓ Car Loan: Refinance loan to extend the repayment term and lower your monthly payment 
✓ Car Insurance: find affordable insurance/ compare at www.commerceinsurance.com 
✓ College Debt: put college loans into defennent or forbearance 
✓ Credit Cards: Consolidate cards with www.grcenpath.com and cul up the rest. 




Rent & Shelter 
Food & Medical 
Burials 
Fuel & Electricity 
Office Supplies 
TOTAL: 
Mary Drew, MS, MEd, CPS 
Director of Welfare 
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RESIDENT BIRTH REPORT 
01101/2016-12/3112016 
-RINDGE--
7 Child's Name Birth Date Birth Place Father's/Partner's Name Mother's Name 
0 PERRAS, SAWYER JAYNE 01/1912016 PETERBOROUGH, NH PERRAS, JOSHUA PERRAS, ANNA 
:f 
:i ALBRO-MERCIER, AU BREY ROSE 01/3012016 KEENE.NH AlilRO. DAVID MERCIER. SARA 
0 AGATE. KAYOEN PHILIP 02/0512016 KEENE.NH AGATE, MARIO MCCARTHY, JENNIFER 
--i---. 
;::;:J MORIARTY. LIAM PATRICK 02/1212016 KEENE.NH MORIARTY, KEVIN ROHAN, MARCIE 
3· MERRILL, SENIAFAY ()2117/2016 PETERBOROUGH,NH MERRIL.I.. DEREK MERRI UL, CH ELS EA 
Cl_ CREAMER, MASON CARTER 02122/2016 PETERBOROUGH, NH CREAMER. JACOB CREAMER, REBECCAH 
CA 
J"l UNGER-CLARK, BA YLEE GLADYS 03/02/2016 PETERBOROUGH,NH UNGER-CLARK, ASA UNGER-CLARK, TIFF ANY 
z MINER, MADISON LYNN ol1=1s PETERBOROUGH,t,i, MINER, KURT MINER, SAMANTHA 
("b HOlOMBO, CORA ELLEN 03/05/2016 PETERBOROUGH.~ HDLOMBO, KYLE HOLOMBO. BRIANNA 
:,: KOTTKE, JACE STEPHEN 03/09/2016 PETERBOROUGH.NH KOTTKE, TllllOTHY KOTTKE, LACEY 
~ 
._.._L COOKE REESE ELLEl'l 03/22/2016 PETERBOROUGH.NH COOKE, RO BERT COOKE, CHEYENNE 
Ill GAGNE, ARLO JOSEPH 03/J[)/2016 KEENE,NH GAGf.lE, PAUL GAGNE. CANDICE 
3 
7J MINIHAN, JACOB BRIAN 04/06/21116 PETERBOROUGH.NH MINIHAN, MATTHEW MINIHAN, JULIE 
~ PETERBOROUGH.NH MINIHAN. MA TT HEW ::,- MINIHAN, SEAN MATTHEW 04/0612016 MINIHAN, JULIE 
::; . MAUNU, ANDERS DELBERT 04/0712016 PETERBOROUGH,NH MAUNU, CAI..El3 1/lAUNU, SHERI 
ri 
I SEPPALA, SELE.NA MARGARET 04/11l/2016 PETERBOROUGH ,NH SEPPALA. GREGORY SEPPALA, EMILY 
N SAVEAUL. HARLYN AVRIL 04/1812016 PETERBOROUGH ,NH SAVEAl.l, VAUGHN SAVEALL, MARISSA 
0 
-· ROLFE, MATTHEW PAUL 04'1812016 PETERBOROUGH.NH ROLFE, BRIAN RO LIFE, SAMANTHA 
0--.. SOMERO, VERA NICOLE 04/2012016 PETERBDROLIGH,NH SO MERO, DREW SOMERO, SONJA 
)> SOMERO, lACEY INEZ 04/2712D16 KEENE,NH SO MERO, GABRIEL SOMERO, AMANDA 
;J SEPPALA, CASSIE LOUISE 05/0812016 KEENE.NH SEPPALA, STEVEN SEPPALA, STEPHANIE ;J 
.::: KETOIA, JUDE AlrXANDER 06110/2016 PETERBOROUGH,NH KET OLA, BEIJJAMlf.l KETOLA, ALISON 
[l) - THOIN, MA nox JAMES 05/19/2016 KEENE,NH THOIN, MATTHEW THOIN. HEIDI 
7'J KETO LA, AUDREY ELVI D511912016 NASHUA,NH KETOLA, JOSIAH KETOLA, ASHLEY 
ri 
7J KENEFICK, OLMR JAMES 05/20/2016 PETERBOROUGH NH KENEFICK, LUKE KENEFICK. KRISTEN 
0 KENEFICK. JUDE FRANCIS 05120/2016 PETERBOROUGH NH KENEFICK, LUKE KENEFICK, KRISTEN rl-
AHO, CARLY MAY 05131/2016 KEENE.NH AHO. MICHAEL AHO, CAITlJN 
CASIELLO, LILLIAN CHRISTINE 06/01/2016 PETERBOROUGH .NH CASIELLO, BENJAMIN CASIEl.lO, CATHERINE 
CHAMBERLAIN, NEVAEH LYNN 06/04/2016 KEENE.NH CHAMBERLAIN, ROBERT CHAMBERLAIN. MYRA 
BABINEAU, RILEY MADISON 06/07/2016 PETERBOROUGH.NH BABINEAU, MICHAEL BABIN EAU, SHAUNA 
OLSON, PIPER LYNN 07/01/2016 PETERBOROUGH,NH OLSON. TE DOY OLSON, KARI 
AHO, ALAJNA ELSIE 07/0512016 PETERBOROUGH.NH AHO.LUKE AHO, KAYLEE 
KINNUNEN, KAIROCOLIN 07/0712016 PETERBOROUGH.NH KINNUNEN, JEREMY KINNUNEN, LEAH 
WEBBER_. MAVIS MACLEAN 07112/2016 ~ETERBOROUGH,NH WEBBER, GARRETT WEBBER, DIANA 
MILLS. HANNAH RUTH 07113/2016 PETERBOROUGH.NH MILLS, JOWi THAN MILLS, TRISSA 
7 
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z Child's Name Birth Date Birth Place Father's/Partner's Name Motller's Name 
Cl> FORTIER, ADRIANNA ELIZABETH 07/1312016 KEENE.NH FORTIER, ROBIN DEVOID, HEATHER 
~ SUTTON, GABRIEL WILLIAM 07116/2016 KEENE.NH S LITTON, GARIN SL/TTON, AM BER 
:::r: HENAULT, BRAE ADAM 07/27ml16 PETERBOROUGH, NH HE~ULT, BRICE HE~ULT, MELODI 
~ 
LUHT JARV, ROLAND XANDER LUHTJARV, RICHARD 3 OS/1512016 PETERBOROUGH.NH 
LUHT JARV, KARLA 
,J LUHT JAR\/, LEEANN KIM BERL Y oe/15/2016 PETER BO RO UGH.NH LUHT JARV, RICHARD LUHT JARV, KARLA 
(1' 
::r- HAM EL, SADIE ROSE 08117/2016 RINDGE.NH HAMEL. STEVEN HAMEL. CHELCEE 
::;· 
HODGMAN, COLTON DAVID 08118/2016 KEENE.NH HODGMAN, KEITH HODGMAN, JANELLE [) 
' SHIRLEY, GAVIN MICHAEL 08/2212016 PETERBOROUGH NH SHIRLEY, MICHAEL SHIELDS, ROSALEEN 
i'-.J BELL, MADISON LEE 06131/2016 PETERBOROUGH ,Nrl BELL JR, MI CHA.EL BELL, JESSIE 0 - TRAFFIE, MAEVE CHANEL 09101/2016 PETERBOROUGH.NH TRAFRE, ISAAC TRAFRE, NILEN E 
G's SlcNERSEN, ARDEN DELV-. 09/0612016 PETERBOROUGH, NH STENERSEN. KALE STENERSEN, RACHEL 
)> BENl'IETT, CALLIE BROOKE 09/00/2016 PETERBOROUGH, NH eeNNETT, MICHAEL BENNffi, AMANDA 
::J ANDERSON, NATfVINIEL ::; ANDERSON, AXYL PORTER 09/13/2016 PETERBOROUGH, NH ANDERSON, DANIELLE 
C: HEAPHY, LUCAS BENJAMIN 09/15/2016 PETERBOROUGH.NH HEAPHY, JACOB HEAPHY, ALEXIS 
:ii 
7J 
AYRES, K RUZ RY A/II 09/18/2016 PETERBOROUGH.NH AYRES, JOSHUA AYRES, MONICA 
0 SEPPALA. BRIA LILLIAN 
09/28/2016 PETERBO ROUGH ,NH SEPPALA, ADAM SEPPALA, RACHEL 
--u PATNODE, OAKLYNN RAE 10/21/2016 PETERBOROUGH ,NH PATNODE, TIMOTHY PATNODE, MARI SSA 
D 
;::i. TRAFFIE, DAYA AMBER 10/2312016 KEENE.NH 
TRAFF IE, DALE TRAFFIE. DANA 
COUSHAINE, CHARLOTTE MAE 1012312016 PETER BOROUGH ,NH COUSHAINE Vl, CHARLES CDUSHAJNE, JESSICA 
ELY, MADELYN PARKER 11/0212016 PETER!lOROUG H ,NH ELY, JENNIFER 
li\EST, EVERETTE O'NEIL 11/2312016 PETERBOROUGH ,NH WEST, WAYLON \I\IEST, FELICIA 
HAZELRIGG. SILAS MATTHEW 11/2312016 PETER BOROUGH ,NH HAZELRIGG, JOSEPH HAZELRIGG, SHANNA 
BLAKE, NOAH MICHAEL 11/26/2016 PETERBOROUGH, NH Bl.AKE, TYLER BROWN, JENNIFER 
SEPPALA, AMARIYAANN 1211112016 PETERBOROUGH, NH SEPPALA, ERIC SEPPALA. SAMANTHA 
WAMSLEY, COLTON THOMAS 12/1912016 PETERBOROUG H,NH WALMSLEY, MICHAEL WAMSLEY, BRITTANY 
Total number of records 60 
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0 lllothar's/Parent's Name Prior to 
1i' 
::J 
Decedent's Name Death Dal& Death Place F att,e~s/Parent's Namo First Marriage/Cjvil Union Milffary 
0 ST PIERRE, ERNEST 01/0112016 PETERBOROUGH ST PIERRE, FRANCOIS BERARD, SARAH y ..,...., 





LOVETTE JR, PAUL 01113/2016 RINDGE LOVETTE SR .. PAUL COWLEY, ELIZABETH y 
z KILLMER, RICfiARD 01116/2016 RINDGE KILLMER. GEORGE LUNDMARK, MAYME y 
I") 
:'a: 
:::r MACDOl>IALD, JUNE 
0112712016 MANCHESTER MOORE, JOHN KILBRIDE, ANNA N 
OJ 
MARTIN, FLORENCE 01/3112016 PETERBOROUGH OLENICK, NICHOLAS LUKASHEWITZ, MARY N 3 
u 
°' PUTl>IAM, MARGARET 02/0112016 MAIIICHESTER O'NEIL, JAMES SULLIVAN, MARIE N :::r 
::;· 
[) 
AGATE, KA YDEN 02/0612016 
I 
KEENE AGATE, MARIO MCARTHY, JENNIFER N 
I"' 
0 - Pl11NNEY, DOl>IALD 0310212016 KEENE PHINNEY, HERBERT RYAIII, MARY y 
0-... 
)> CHAMPNEY, HELEN 03/0712016 RINDGE BOOTH, JAMES EGAN, ANNA N 
::I 
::J MARTIN, DORIS r:: 
03/15/2016 RINDGE MARTIN, ROBERT DAL TON, DELPH IA y 
OJ 
7:J TATRO, DONALD 
0412312016 JAFFREY RICHARDS, BURTON BEAUVAIS, JOSEPHINE y 
11> 
,J OUELLETTE, DAVID 04126/2016 RINDGE OUELLETTE, ADRIEN FORCIER, ALICE N 
C 
;::+. 
ANDERSEN, 'MLUAM 05/0112016 RINDGE ANDERSEN, ALFRED MICl,ALAK, VANDIS 
y 
MORIN, LAWRENCE 05/1412016 KEENE SMIT!,, MICHAEL ROBELLO, GEORGIANA N 
SIEKIERSKI, KATHLEEN 05/17/2016 RINDGE JAROSZ, EDWARD MAKO\'/SKI, FRANCES N 
LAFALAM, JAY 05/2712016 PETERBOROUGH LAFALAM, 11ENRY LUPIEN, ALINE N 
NAGAHIRO, JON 0611612016 RINDGE NAGAHIRO, JAMES MU KAI, ALICE N 
SODERBERG, LLOYD 0612712016 CONCORD SODERBERG, JQl,N ANDERSON. GRACE y 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
DIVISION OF VITAL RECORDS ADMINISTRATION 
RESIDENT DEA TH REPORT 
01/01/2.016 • 1213112016 
--RINDGE, NH -
Mothe~s/Panonr• Na me Prior t<, 
7 Doceaenl's Noma Oeath Dale Death Place Fathefs/Parenl's Name Fil1'1 Marriag,o/Clvil Union Military 
C 
~ \IIMITNEY, ELAINE 06/2812016 RINDGE BOURGEOIS, HECTOR BERNIER, ALINE N 
:J 
0 FREDERICK Ill, JEROME 06/30/2016 RINDGE FREDERICK JR, JEROME TRIBBLE, ANNA N 
~ 
Z:l CHALKE, CHRIS 07/05/2016 CONCORD CHALKE, RICHARD RAMSEY, CAROLINE ::; N 
w..-
~ 
:, OLIVO II, ANTHONY 07/06/2016 RINDGE OLIVO, ANTHONY LABELLE, NANCY y 
z MARTIN, KRISTINA 07/11/2016 FITZWILLIAM JEWELL SR, DANIEL BISHOP, RUTH N n 
f 
-, TATRO, BEATRICE 07/19/2016 RINDGE 
.J... 




CLARK GLORIA 07127/2016 CONCORD LAPOINTE, ARTHUR POULIOT, RITA N 
(I, 
:, LUTZ.KATHLEEN 0712Bl2□16 :;· 
n 
PETERBOROUGH COY NE, JOSE PH CAREY, KATHLEEN N 
I 
t--; 
OLSON, LOIS 07/2S/2016 RINDGE OLSON, DAVID SEPPALA, LINDA N 
0 
-· GORDON, JANET 08/09/2016 RINDGE ST PIERRE, ARTHUR POLAND, BLANCHE N 
Ch 




LUTZ, MARTIN 09107/2016 MANCHESTER LLJTZ, FLOYD BONNER, FLORENCE y 
7v 
() 
VAN DYKE, ROBERT 09/12/2016 MANCHESTER VAN DYKE, REINHARDT DUNHAM, MILDRED N 
""":J 
0 GILSON, MARY 10/05/2016 WESTMORELAND CASS, WILLARD LAWLOR, HELENA N 
~ 
GILMORE, MARY 11/2912016 RINDGE FREEMAN, JAMES KENT, BEATRICE N 
LAMANNA, MARIAN 11/29/2016 KEENE TROUSKIE, LEONARD GREVELDING, ETHEL N 
SULLIVAN, JAMES 11129/2□16 SWANZEY SULLIVAN, JOHN MAHONEY, ELLA y 
DOIRON, YVON 12127/2□16 MANCHESTER DOIRON, EMILE JOHNSON, ZELICA y 
T eta I number ot records 37 
• 
• DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
DIVISION OF VITAL RECORDS ADMINISTRATION 




Date of Marriage 0 Person A's Name and Residence Person B's Name and Residence Town of tss uance Place of Marriage 
;f 
LEBLANC JR, DAVID E KENNEY, MARIAH A RINDGE RINDGE 02/13/2016 :::l 
0 
"h 
RINDGE,NH RINDGE, NH 
2? GEBO, ERIN M ANCHARAZ, LALLSINGH RINDGE SWANZ~ 02/19/2016 
::i RINDGE.NH RINDGE, NH 
~ 
(/q 
~C) AHO,MARTYR ELLIOTT, MANDY M RINDGE RINDGE 04101/2016 
z RINDGE.NH RINDGE, NH 
C) 
~ ROACH, \f\o'ILLIAM B LEE, MEGAN A DERRY DERRY 04/24/2016 
:c RINDGE.NH DERRY . NH 
~ 
3 SESIA. NICOLE M GIRARD, JAMES M RINDGE RINDGE 05/07/2016 
""'J RINDGE, NH RINDGE, NH (f, 
:;-
=,- OLSON, CHAZA SEPPALA, ALYSSA J RINDGE RINDGE 05/2812016 r, 
I RINDGE, NH RINDGE. NH 
f-...J 
0 CONNORS, JUSTIN R DUVAL, SHELBIE R JAFFREY JAFFREY 06/04/2016 -
°' 
RINDGE.NH JAFFREY, NH 
)> WINN, DAVID C OSTREICHER, ELLEN D RINDGE RINDGE 06/1212016 
::i 
:::; RINDGE.NH RINDGE, NH 
C 
Q.l 
HANNU, SPENCER H SIKKILA, LINDY M RINDGE RINDGE 06/1212016 
7J RINOGE, NH NEW IPSWICH, NH 
[') 
7J 
MOORE, HILARY A JAFFR~ DANBURY 06/25/2016 0 BEMIS, DANIEL M 
;:+. RINDGE,NH LITTLETON. MA 
LAMBERT, DANIEL M LAMBERT, BETSY K JAFFREY JAFFREY 07/02/2016 
JAFFREY, NH RINDGE, NH 
ROY, ROBERT G JIAN, HONGMEI RINDGE RINDGE 07/0412016 
RINDGE, NH RINDGE, NH 
BLAIS, ERIC W BROGAN, ALEXANDRA E JAFFREY JAFFREY 07/16/2016 
JAFFREY, NH RINDGE, NH 
DEPARTMENT OF STA TE 
DIVISION OF VITAL RECORDS ADMINISTRATION 





:. Person A's Name and Residence Person B's Name and Residence Town of Issuance Place of Marriage Date of Marriage 
:::J 
0 BRADBURY, MATTHEW J TAVARES, MELISSA M RINDGE FRANCESTOWN 07/23/2016 
--i--, 
7J RINDGE,NH RINDGE, NH 
:i. 
BLACKMER, OLIVERS NAILOR, LAURA-JAYNE G PETERBOROUGH RINDGE 07/3012015 Q_ 
(/G RINDGE.NH RINDGE, NH 
_!) 
z KOTTKE, JAMES B HILL, ALYSON F RINDGE RINDGE 07130/2016 
r, 
:. RINDGE, NH 
RINDGE, NH 
---r' MODICA, STEVEN T KIRK, KAYLA M ...l-
RINDGE RINDGE OB/13/2016 
:l) RINDGE, NH RINDGE, NH 
:l 
'"") 
SMITH, PATRICLA.A BURT, MICHAEL W RINDGE RYE 06/19/2016 'J\ 
:r RINDGE, NH RINDGE, NH ,· 
l') , ST ONGE SR, MICHAEL H TRAQUAIR, JUDITH A RINDGE RINDGE 08127/2016 
t--J 
0 RINDGE, NH 
RINDGE, NH 
-· 
(h HILTON JR, BARRY P MOCCIO, BRITTANY R RINDGE KEENE 09/10/2016 
;> RINDGE, NH RINDGE, NH 
:::l 
:i DUPUIS, TOBIAS A SOMERO, SHELBY E RINDGE JAFFREY 09/18/2016 
~ 
JAFFREY, NH RINDGE, NH :l) 
?v TORELLI, VAIIIESSAA BUDZVNKIEWICZ, ALEC P RINDGE HANCOCK 09/24/2016 Cl 
7J RINDGE, NH RINDGE, NH 
0 ., ...,. ROBIE, JARED E HOWARD, LINDSAY M RINDGE JAFFREY 10/05/2016 
RINDGE,NH RINDGE, NH 
BOUVIER, STEPHANIE A INESON, DEREK F RINDGE JAFFREY 10/06/2016 
RINDGE,NH RINDGE, NH 
BARRETT, DAVID J FITCH, MICHELLE V RICHMOND SWANZEY 12/0312016 
RINDGE,NH RICHMOND, NH 
Total number of records 25 
•----~~---~~~I 
• 
Owner Location Map Lot Unit Acr~s Land })uilding Total 
Owner Location Map Lot Unit Acres Land Building Total 
13 MOOSE LANE, LLC 13 MOOSE LN 36 7 1.6 $185,100 $64,400 $252,400 
14 SURRY PARK RD, LLC 14 SURRY PARK 27 20 0.65 $31,500 $139,400 $176,600 
220 ROBBINS RD, LLC 220 ROBBINS RD 1 21 4.01 $45,000 $138,000 $183,000 
7 A. OLSON DEVELOPMENT INC NH RT119 7 77 0.85 $2,500 $0 $2,500 
0 ABBOTT, WILLIAMS, 1/3 & 26 ROCKY RD 22 10 1.59 $269,000 $5,900 $275,200 
:f ADAMS, JAMIE & CRYSTAL 92 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 53 2 2 $39,000 $96,300 $149,300 
0 ADAMS, JR, ROBERT E & JEAN M 9 CHESTNUT RD 45 56 0.45 $43,800 $31,300 $77,900 ...,...., 
/'] ADAMS, JR, ROBERT E & JEAN M WOODBOUND RD 45 55 A 0.2 $3,700 $0 $3,700 
s· ADVENT LUTHERAN CHURCH 137 US RT 202 10 45 1 5 $231,000 $425,400 $657,800 CL 
CI<:\ AHERN, TRACY J & PAUL R 67TAGGARTCIR 50 14 1.14 $39,100 $154,300 $196,800 
JI 
z AHO, ANDRE T & JANEL E 179 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 6 53 1 3.87 $44,600 $149,700 $201,000 
[D AHO, ANDRE T. 52 HILL TOP DR 6 88 1 8.2 $57,600 $332,100 $394,400 
:;: 
AHO,ANDRET.&JANELE 2 DARIA DR 1 10 26 2.52 $48,400 $188,900 $240,300 ::::r 
Cl AHO, ARDELLE M. BUTTERNUT LN 6 81 11 2.4 $42,900 $0 $42,900 
3 AHO, CHESTER 245 RAND RD 2 9 1-2 4 $43,100 $158,000 $201.100 7J 
(j\ AHO, CLINTON & CLARISSA 112 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 53 4 2.41 $40,200 $204,200 $244,600 ::r 
-, AHO, CRAIG & LEA 53 OLD JAFFREY RD 10 22 2 4.78 $47,300 $191,100 $242,100 ~ 
I AHO, DANIEL T 12 DIVOL POND RD 4 39 3-1 2.87 $35,800 $156,100 $191,900 
N 
0 AHO, DANIEL T & ARDELLE M, TTEES 262 EAST MONOMONAC RD 18 14 0.6 $223,200 $392,900 $618,300 -
°" AHO, DANIEL T. 45 BUTTERNUT LN 6 81 1-2 2 $42,900 
$0 $104,500 
> AHO, DANIEL T. 1268 NH RT 119 6 82 2 $78,000 $236,300 $322,300 :::; 
AHO, DAVID A, TTEE 96 PERRY RD 7 86 1 12.3 $41,580 $220,400 $284,280 :J 
(:: 
AHO, ETHAN & SIMONE MICHAEL DR 7 83 10 3.27 $46,700 $0 $46,700 ~ 
7J AHO, GREGG D & JOSIE M 34 MICHAEL DR 7 83 12 2.6 $44,700 $242,900 $289,300 
~ AHO, JEFFREY W. 37 OLD MILITARY RD 1 17 8.3 $57,900 $131,000 $194,700 -a 
0 AHO, MARTY 58 FITZGERALD RD 7 19 2 9.8 $61,400 $118,700 $183,100 + AHO, MICHAEL J & CAITLIN D 703 FORRISTALL RD 2 37 3 2.5 $36,600 $165,100 $205,100 
AHO, RAPHAEL T. 176 PERRY RD 7 92 25 $46,764 $213,500 $279,564 
AHO, RODNEY J & KENDRA L 3SCAMRI CT 1 10 12 1.79 $45,800 $189,100 $237,900 
AHO, ROY R & MARV S 583 FORRISTALL RD 2 33 78.2 $42,841 $162,000 $208,041 
AHO,STEVEN 151 BANCROFT RD 8 16 3-4 2.36 $40,100 $146,900 $187,000 
AHO, STEVEN R & MELODY J 187 PERRY RD 8 10 3 2.23 $39,700 $143,000 $200,800 
AHO, STEVEN R. 209 PERRY RD 8 10 2 5 $48,000 $141,900 $224,400 
AICHOLIT, PATRICK L. 653 FORRISTALL RD 2 35 1 z $35,100 $134,400 $170,900 
ALAJAJIAN, ANDREW T & MELISSA E 12 KULLA DR 10 4 6-1 8.81 $59,400 $199,800 $261,200 
Owner Locati.on Map Lot: Unit Ac.res Land 5.,;lding Tot:;,I 
ALAJAJIAN, DAVID 111 MOUNTAIN RD 10 9 2 2.4 $65,500 $245,500 $315,500 
ALB REAL ESTATE HOLDINGS, LLC THAYER RD 48 70 0.34 $41,200 $0 $41,200 
ALB REAL ESTATE HOLDINGS, LLC SO THAYER RD 48 69 0.52 $45,300 $91,800 $137,400 
ALBERT,JEFFREY A. 55 SWAN POINT RD 23 1 26 0.85 $50,300 $109,900 $179,700 
ALBERTINI, WILLIAM P. 162 KIMBALL RD 39 13 0.23 $133,100 $33,800 $167,000 
ALCORTA, DAVID J & LINDA N 111 LORD BROOK RD 6 85 5 2.53 $40,600 $137,600 $178,200 
ALCOTT, MARK A. 356 NH RT 119 24 10 1.57 $28,000 $43,400 $71,400 
--l ALDEN, RICHARD J. 144ABELRD 5 10 4 2.12 $39,400 $152,800 $195,200 
0 ALDER, MICHAELC & JESSICA A 49 WEST MAIN ST 33 18 0.48 $28,200 $82,100 $112,700 :; 
::J ALDERMAN, EDWARD M & ANNETTE FOURTH ST 15 8 0.05 $200 $0 $200 
0 
-0-. ALEMONI, WILLIAM J & DORAi NE 31 PINE EDEN RD 41 9 0.4 $127,800 $67,500 $195,300 
7J ALGAV, LLC US RT202 6 99 6-2 4.15 $148,900 $0 $148,900 :i. 
Q_ ALGEO, TIMOTHY P & MARIA V 200 THOMAS RD 6 2 4 3.05 $42,200 $114,800 $158,600 
(JG 
ALLAIN, ANNE T 74 KIMBALL RD 35 6 0.39 $155,300 $8,900 $164,200 ~ 
z ALLAIN, PAUL 405 ROBBINS RD 2 2 1 $35,000 $66,300 $106,700 
<) ALLARD, GEORGE W & SUZANNE C 195 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 6 53 2 5.21 $48,600 $140,500 $201,000 :;; 
=r ALLOCO, DAVID M 180 WOODBOUND RD 46 40 0.38 $28,100 $68,300 $97,000 
:ii ALOTEK, INC CONVERSEVILLE RD 7 96 2 2.54 $89 $0 $89 
3 
ALDTEK, LLC CONVERSEVILLE RD 96 12.02 $476 $0 $4,576 --;J 7 
(/', 
AMADO, JOSE & JENE EN HULSE- $43,700 $143,800 $189,500 :::, 24 HERITAGE DR 4 3 2-1 2.28 
::;· 
AMATO, NANCY & PAUL CO-TTEE 32 SANDBACK CIR 20 11 0.55 $209,300 $170,600 $384,100 n 
I 
AMATO, NANCY A, TTEE BUSH HILL RD 3 73 127.6 $3,762 $0 $3,762 N 
0 AMERAL, ELIZABETH R 720 FORRISTALL RD 2 59 1 2..5 $36,600 $100,500 $150,500 -
°' AMES, SCOTT & 42 HUNT HILL RD 6 47 10.4 $73,900 $111,500 $211,400 )> ANASTASI, FRANK A & PEGGY J 88 RED GATE LN 34 24 0.41 $107,100 $80,400 $189,600 
:::J 
:::J ANDERS, CHRISTOPHER M & BETTY 7 CANDLELIGHT RD 8 15 31.08 $43,885 $152,100 $273,185 ·-~ ANDERS, WILLIAM J. 71 OLD JAFFREY RD 10 2.3 3 5.3 $47,900 $124,900 $174,600 
7J ANDERSEN, GENE F & JUDY A 57 WEST MAIN ST 33 19 3 2.52 $59,600 $75,000 $145,100 n $39,500 $156,800 $199,500 "7) ANDERSEN, WILLIAM A & LORETTA S 221ABEL RD s 9 9 2.24 
0 
ANDERSON, BRADY & AMANDA 268 MAIN ST 6 93 2.5 $40,500 $185,400 $226,100 + 
ANDERSON, BRETT T & STACY L 28SCOTTS LN 7 80 4 9.9 $57,070 $194,500 $251,970 
ANDERSON,JOHN P 101 ABEL RD 5 13 1-2 9.31 $60,900 $120,100 $184,300 
ANDERSON, MARCY G 636 MAIN ST 3 4 1-A 2.06 $35,218 $107,700 $143,718 
ANDERSON, MARGARET ANN 219 THOMAS RD 6 4 96.48 $56,506 $251,800 $335,806 
ANDERSON, MARGARET ANN ROBBINS RD 2 10 1 11.9 $589 $0 $589 
ANDERSON, REBECCA H 233 THOMAS RD 6 4 1 6.5 $49,100 $123,900 $178,300 
• 
• 
Owner Location Map Lot (...!nit Acres Land !3.>uildi",i; Total 
ANDERSON, REBECCA H & ROBB J PERKINS RD 6 49A 5 0.5 $89 $0 $89 
ANDERSON, REBECCA H & ROBB J THOMAS RD 6 100 89.51 $6,829 $0 $6,829 
ANDERSON, ROBB J. RAND RD 2 74 20 $360 $0 $360 
ANDERSON, TYLER J 146 HUNT HILL RD 6 so 12 2.39 $40,200 $156,000 $200,400 
-f ANDREWS, JAMES M & 42 CROMWELL DR #17 6 26 3C17 0 $0 $96,600 $96,500 
:::J ANTHONY, BRYAN PAYSON HILL RD 28 13 2 1.3 $3,900 $0 $3,900 
rf 
ANTHONY, BRYAN 42 PAYSON HILL RD 28 13 1 0.87 $33,700 $110,200 $144,700 ::J 
:) ANTON, DAVID N 56 PERRY RD 7 86 5 5.5 $49,500 $145,800 $198,800 ...,....., 
zi ANTONIA[, TODD W & 16SMITH DR 27 9 1 $70,000 $143,200 $220,200 
::i AQUADRO, CHARLES F & GWEN S 108 LACHANCE DR 17 15 0.58 $199,600 $141,400 $345,700 CL 
(JQ, ARCHAMBAULT, GLORIA CATHEDRAL RD 11 30 0.4 $1,200 $0 $1,200 ~n 
z ARCHAMBAULT, STEVEN 131 HUBBARD HILL RD 16 5 1 2.5 $60,000 $99,500 $160,600 
n AREIAS, BO BY C & CHERYL A & 31 SWAN POINT RD 23 3 3.2 $42,600 $168,500 $218,100 
rf 
=r ARGENT COMMUNICATIONS, LLC EAST MONOMONAC RD 22 23 A 0 $0 $100,000 $100,000 
~ ARNOLD, JEBALAKSHI A I & 253 WELLINGTON RD 3 47 LS $37,000 $109,100 $146,800 
;::i 
ARSENAULT, CANDIE A &JEREMY D 28 WELLINGTON RD 3 13 6 16,67 $83,000 $121,300 $205,700 ---6 
'-" ARSENAULT, DAVID, TTEE 8 COUNTRY MEADOWS DR 2 59 T069 0 $0 $18,000 $18,400 :::r 
..... ARSENAULT, DONALD J. 9 WEST BINNEY HILL RD 4 51 3 3.1 $42,300 $186,500 $234,800 :l> 
t ARSENAULT, PAUL R & JUDITH L 28 NORTH ST 25 5 1 $35,000 $81,600 $117,500 
N 
0 ARSENAULT, ROBERT & KAREN 315 WELLINGTON RD 3 52 2 2.48 $40,400 $135,000 $176,100 -
°'- ARSENAULT, TODD M 31 PARADISE ISLAND RD 16 10 0.94 $77,400 $85,200 $163,600 
J> ASAFF, BENJAMIN & NH RT 119 31 3 1.33 $45,900 $0 $45,900 
::J 
ASAFF, BENJAMIN C 4 35 16 $60,440 $0 $50,440 ;J NH RT 119 
~ 
~ ASAFF, BENJAMIN C 57 WHITNEY LN 10 36 3.25 $36,000 $87,700 $148,500 
~ ASAFF, BENJAMIN C NH RT 119 4 36 0.75 $2,400 $0 $2,400 
(I) 
ASAFF, WADE J WHITNEY LN 10 37 11 $24,800 $0 $24,800 --:i 
~ ASAFF, WADE S. 41 BIRCH DR 7 26 48 1.18 $39,300 $132,400 $175,500 ;:i. 
ASHE, STEVEN J. CLEAVES RD 40 4 0.5 $121,500 $0 $124,200 
ATA CONSTRUCTION DARIA DR 1 10 27 28.93 $0 $0 $0 
ATA CONSTRUCTION, LLC EAST MONDMONAC RD 3 72 15 1.16 $55 $0 $55 
ATA CONSTRUCTION, LLC EAST MONOMONAC RD 3 72 10 1.59 $75 $0 $75 
ATA CONSTRUCTION, LLC EAST MONOMONAC RD 3 72 20 5.89 $277 $0 $277 
ATACONSTRUCTION, LLC EAST MONOMONAC RD 3 72 19 2.47 $116 $0 $116 
ATA CONSTRUCTION, LLC EAST MONOMONAC RD 3 72 17 1.01 $47 $0 $47 
ATA CONSTRUCTION, LLC EAST MONOMONAC RD 3 72 7 1.43 $67 $0 $67 
ATA CONSTRUCTION, LLC EAST MONOMONAC RD 3 72 14 1.06 $50 $0 $50 
Owner Location Map Lot (jnit Acres Land Building Total 
ATA CONSTRUCTION, LLC EAST MONOMONAC RD 3 72 13 1 $47 $0 $47 
ATA CONSTRUCTION, LLC EAST MONOMONAC RD 3 72 11 1.39 $65 $0 $65 
ATA CONSTRUCTION, LLC EAST MONOMONAC RD 3 72 9 1.39 $65 $0 $65 
ATA CONSTRUCTION, LLC EAST MONOMONAC RD 3 72 8 1.05 $50 $0 $50 
ATA CONSTRUCTION, LLC EAST MONOMONAC RD 3 72 19.73 $927 $0 $927 
ATA CONSTRUCTION, LLC EAST MONOMONAC RD 3 72 3 3.6 $169 $0 $169 
ATA CONSTRUCTION, LLC EAST MONOMONAC RD 3 72 12 2.73 $12.8 $0 $128 
_, ATA CONSTRUCTION, LLC EAST MONDMONAC RD 3 72 16 1.12 $53 $0 $53 
C ATA CONSTRUCTION, LLC EAST MONOMONAC RD 3 72 18 2.05 $96 $0 $96 
'le 
:::; ATA REAL ESTATE HOLDINGS, LLC 18 BRADFORD ST 37 15 1 0.36 $27,800 $206,500 $234,900 
9r--. ATHY, BARBARA M. 68THAYER RD 48 66 0.97 $52,000 $84,300 $137,500 
7'J AUCOIN, BRENT A. & 43 WEST MAIN ST 33 17 3 $42,000 $115,600 $163,600 
::. 
AUCOIN, MARCIA C, TTEE 238 NORTH ST 8 8 2 2.48 $40,400 $113,300 $158,000 ::i_ 
~ AUCOIN, PAULA M LETOURNEAU LN 6 73 93.8 $36,246 $0 $36,246 .S" 
z AUCOIN, PAULA M, TTEE 29 COMMERCIAL LN 5 99 4 9.8 $211,800 $590,800 $844,300 
Co AUCOIN, PAULA M, TTEE RAND RD 2 41 2 3.4 $255 $0 $255 
le ......,.. AUCOIN, PAULA, TTEE DALE FARM RD 2 43 2 $20 $0 $20 
J. 
AUCOIN, RAYMOND C. 40 RAND RD 2 41 3-5-1 2 $39,000 $156,500 $229,700 Ill 
cl AUDETTE, MARILYN K, TTEE 242 FOURTH ST 15 14 0.28 $190,700 $64,400 $256,000 7J rr, 
AUDUBON SOCIETY OF NH, THE CROWCROFT POND 7 15 3-2 1.25 $19 $0 $19 :::r .., 
t1 AUDUBON SOCIETY OF NH, THE CROWCROFT POND 7 26 61 8.34 $125 $0 $125 
I AUDUBON SOCIETY OF NH, THE CROWCROFT POND 7 15 3-3 15.S $2,790 $0 $2,790 
N 
0 AUDUBON SOCIETY OF NH, THE EMERSON LN 7 15 3 10.2 $288 $0 $288 -er-. AUDUBON SOCIETY OF NH, THE CROWCROFT POND 7 15 6 1.99 $30 $0 $30 
J> AUSTIN, TIMOTHY A & KAREN 31SCHOOLST 28 20 8.4 $58,200 $79,800 $161,400 
::J 3 $41,000 $205,200 $247,100 ::J AYERS, KENNETH A & SUSANNA W 3 FREEDOM LN 9 13 6 
C $26,400 $47,000 $84,800 Ill AYRES, SEAN L & MACY G 51 US RT 202 10 31 1.05 
~ BABINEAU, DAVID M. 316 GODDARD RD 3 36 1.5 $37,000 $127,300 $165,500 a 
BABINEAU, JOEL F. 85 OLD JAFFREY RD 10 23 2 5.3 $48,900 $138,600 $203,600 -0 
C BABINEAU, NANCY & JAMES 77 CUTTER HILL RD 7 61 11 $35,360 $138,200 $194,560 rl-
BABINEAU, SHAUNAJ & MICHAELA 245 MAIN ST 27 26 2 1.57 $37,300 $160,800 $202,500 
BAILEY, STEVEN R & CARLA M 50 LORD HILL RD 6 85 6 2.03 $39,100 $176,500 $215,600 
BAILEY, WILLIAM C. 7 EVERGREEN AVE 46 14 0.45 $43,800 $126,800 $194,400 
BAKER, RICHARD 1006 NH RT 119 7 15 8 3.99 $35,600 $169,800 $208,800 
BALDWIN, DAVID J & 17 FOSTER TERRACE 4 22 2 1.9 $38,600 $98,700 $137,300 
BALDWIN, NYLE R & LINDA L 59 SWAN POINT RD 23 1 24 1.22 $53,800 $107,400 $174,300 
• 
• 
Owner Loaation Map Lot Unit Acre5 Land 6uilding Total 
BALDWIN, ROBERT N. 31 WOODBOUND RD 10 47 2 4.02 $45,10D $135,800 $183,800 
BALFOUR, WILLIAM E & ANN E, TTEES 18 SPRING RD 46 24 0.45 $43,800 $36,500 $84,800 
BALINS, MARGARET 83 PINE EDEN RD 40 19 0.33 $122,800 $21,800 $150,500 
BANK OF NEW YORK 74 PINE EDEN RD 40 11 0.54 $32,800 $125,700 $158,500 
-j BANKER, PETER M 8 EASTBROOK RD 19 30 0.5 $215,000 
$80,000 $298,500 
0 BARBEAU, LAURA J. 1816 NH RT 119 9 7 1 2.67 $31,300 $94,700 $127,400 
::f BARNETT, RITA F 209 LORD BROOK RD 2 50 6.37 $52,100 $92,600 $151,800 :::J 
0 BARNHART, MICHELLE R & NICHOLAS J 56 PERRY RO 7 86 4 5.66 $5D,OOO $122,900 $188,200 
~ 
zi BARNWELL, CHRISTOPHER J. 89 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 6 69 2 2.6 $40,800 $236,900 $284,700 
::i BARO, WILLIAM W & KAREN J LAPHAM LN 18 2 1.07 $52,900 $0 $52,900 ::L. 
CJ'l.. BARO, WILLIAM W & KAREN J 44 LAPHAM LN 18 3 0.47 $212,500 $165,900 $378,400 
J't 
z BARRITT, DAVID J. 154 WOODBOUND RD 10 4 3 5 $44,621 $188,500 $239,221 
:-'> BARRETT, LAWRENCE R, TTEE & LACHANCE DR 14 33 0.4 $21,300 $0 $21,300 
:f BARRETT, ROBERT & NANCY 124 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 6 42 3 2.02 $44,000 $134,800 $180,000 
_JL BARRETT,, LAWRENCE R, TTEE & 18 LACHANCE DR 14 52 0.45 $210,200 $88,700 $313,000 Ill 
3 BARRETTE, LOUIS A. 507 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 12 1 1 2 $39,000 $219,600 $269,100 
7J er, BARROWS, ANDREW B KIMBALL RO 39 9 2 1.5 $4,400 $0 $4,400 :::r .., BARRY, JOHN F & PATRICIA L 99 TODD HILL RD 6 59 1 $35,000 $103,200 $140,500 (b 
I BARRY, MARGARET C. CROWCROFT DR 30 13 0.57 $101 $0 $101 
N $97 $0 $97 0 BARRY, MARGARET C. CROWCROFT DR 30 14 0.55 
-· 
O"', BARRY, MARGARET C. 72 CROWCROFT DR 30 15 0.33 $36,800 $47,400 $85,900 
~ BARRY, MARGARET C. CROWCROFT DR 30 16 0.52 $82 $0 $82 
-' BARRY, MARGARET C. CROWCROFT DR 7 15 2 32 $4,734 $0 $4,734 ::i ,... 
64B 5 $885 $0 $885 ~ BARRY, PATRICIA L & JOHN F TODD HILL RD 6 
7J BARRY, PATRICIA L & JOHN F TODD HILL RD 6 64A 5 $885 $0 $885 
(i BARRY, ROBERT L. CROWCROFT DR 7 15 lA 5.3 $938 $0 $938 7J 
0 BARRY, ROBERT L. CROWCROFT DR 30 18 0.34 $57 $0 $57 + 
BARRY, ROBERT L. CROWCROFT OR 7 15 1 15.2 $2,690 $□ $2,590 
BARTLETT, DENNIS 165 ROBBINS RD 2 9 2 10 $57,000 $177,500 $251,900 
BARTLETT, PHILLIP F 11 DESCHENES RD 47 10 0.6 $46,500 $36,100 $83,300 
BARTLETT, VICTORIA 103 SWAN POINT RD 22 13 2 0.61 $46,700 $111,800 $158,500 
BASHAW, KAREN M 221 FOURTH ST 15 6 0.45 $43,800 $96,700 $141,400 
BATTAGLIA, FRANK J &JANET E 46 BLAKEVILLE RD 43 1 23 1.12 $191,600 $274,400 $492,500 
BATTEY, PAUL R & 71 DARIA DR 1 10 21 4.14 $53,200 $183,200 $239,400 
BATTY, JAMES M, TTEE LOOP RD 47 63 0.11 $3,300 $0 $3,300 
BAm, JAMES M, TTEE 59 LOOP RD 47 61 0.3 $40,200 $71,100 $112,900 
Owner Location Map Lot Unit Acres Lnnd E,uilding Tot.,I 
BAffi, JAMES M, TTEE LOOP RD 47 6□ 0.11 $3,30□ $□ $3,300 
BAUER, LAWRENCE E. JR. 58 OLD JAFFREY RD 10 27 5 3.5 $43,500 $89,100 $132,600 
BEARCE. JAMES 0 LD JAFFREY RD 10 25 15.5 $2,449 $0 $2,449 
BEARCE, JAMES R 3/8 OLD JAFFREY RD 10 24 72 $3,816 $0 $3,816 
BEATON, JR., GARV ALAN & REBECCA ANN 13 PARADISE ISLAND RD 16 9 1.5 $55,500 $168,700 $224,700 
BEAULIEU, ROBERT A & THERESA C 1551 NH RT 119 6 21 3 2.59 $31,400 $157,100 $201,600 
BEAUREGARD, ANDRE P 728 FORRISTALL RD 2 59 2-2 3 $38,100 $113,500 $154,700 
7 BEAUREGARD, 111, RICHARD V & MELANIE M 41 EAST MAIN ST 26 9 1.25 $36,000 $81,300 $126,900 
0 BEAUREGARD, LEONARD 24SUNSETDR 2 59 T004 0 $0 $19,100 $21,100 
:i: 
::i BEAUREGARD, SHAWN M & 56 RAND RD 2 41 3-3 4.78 $47,300 $81,100 $130,800 
0 BEAUVAIS, JAMES 188 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 6 55 12.4 $41,314 $182,300 $246,214 ...,, 
~ BEDARD,IV, HECTOR E & MARY K 44 FOX RUN LN 10 47 9 1.76 $38,00□ $150,300 $189,900 
::i BEERS, DANIEL C & TRACIE L 54 TODD HILL RD 6 64E 5 $48,000 $141,300 $189,300 CL 
(11, 
BEERS, GARY A & JACQUELINE A 7 FOLIAGE WAY 7 26 47 2.8 $45,300 $157,000 $205,200 __r. 
z BEGUN, BETTINA B & KEITH H 43 CONIFER RD 21 4 0.75 $222,300 $72,000 $296,200 
(I BELANGER, DAVID F & MARCELLE M 108 THAYER RD 48 82 0.42 $155,100 $35,400 $191,900 
:f 
=r: BELANGER, ROLAND J. 60 BIRCH DR 7 26 56 2.02 $43,000 $117,000 $160,800 
llJ BELFORD, ROBERTA 24 WALLACE RD 8 7 4-1 3.18 $38,600 $150,600 $189,200 
:::, 
,J BELL, JR., MICHAEL M & 356 WELLINGTON RD 23 1 6 2.3 $39,900 $86,000 $126,700 
ct, 
BELLIVEAU, ALLYSON, TTEE 51 JERICHO RD 6 54 1-16 2.27 $47,600 $150,900 $200,000 :r-.., 
(b BELLIVEAU, PAULJ & DEBRA J 12 CHESHIRE RD 47 35 0.34 $41,200 $46,900 $88,700 
I 
BELROSE, JACQUELINE E & 129 MOUNTAIN RD 10 10 2 8.41 $77,700 $289,500 $372,900 
N 
0 BENINCASO, ELISA & 11 FARRAR RD 24 12 6 2.1 $43,200 $90,800 $134,200 -· 
o~ BENJAMIN, TONI R 142 GODDARD RD 7 1 6.8 $53,400 $68,800 $144,000 
J> BENNER, MATTHEW J & BONNIE JEAN 263 BANCROFT RD 8 35 5 7.87 $50,300 $199,300 $249,600 
::i 
54 RED GATE LN 34 30 0.27 $98,700 $44,600 $144,700 ::i BENNET, BRUCE J & ANNE E 
:ii BENNETT, DANIELS. 331 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 2 48 10 $63,000 $99,300 $181,000 
7'J BENNETT, DAVID, TTEE 6 SEARS DR 2 59 3-3 2.1 $135,600 $154,500 $291,100 
(b 
BENNETT, EDMUND 700 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 12 3 1 13.3 $72,900 $97,000 $170,400 u 
0 
BENNETT, JAMES D & 81 MEADOW VIEW RD 50 17 1.11 $39,000 $180,500 $222,100 ri-
BENNETT, MICHAEL J & AMANDA B 609 FORRISTALL RD 2 36 2 7,5 $42,200 $124,400 $169,500 
BENNETT, THOMAS E & NANCY G 149 MEADOW VIEW RD 50 40 1.2 $39,400 $209,100 $253.400 
BENOIT, SARAH & KEATING, SEAN (50%) & 89 FITZGERALD RD 6 71 2 6 $41,458 $168,700 $210,458 
BERGERON, CHIUSTINE 50 CROMWELL DR #3 6 26 3(-3 0 $0 $96,600 $96,600 
BERGERON, JOSEPH E & JAN ICE A 58 OLD CATHEDRAL RD 7 19 4-1 2.39 $40,200 $147,400 $197,500 
BERGQUIST, JOEL 11 MONADNOCK RD 47 21 0.57 $46,100 $185,100 $232,400 
a 
• 
Owner Location Map Lot Unit Acres Land !)uilding Total 
BERGQUIST, JOEL 47 MONADNOCK RD 47 3 0.56 $137,700 $151,400 $294,900 
BERIT, KIMBERLY & 48 CROMWELL DR #6 6 26 3C-6 0 $0 $124,000 $124,000 
BERNARD, MICHAEL R 89WOODAVE 4 45 5.93 $45,100 $107,700 $154,500 
BERNARD, MICHAEL R 81 WOOD AVE 4 49 2.7 $36,200 $24,900 $61,100 
-j BERNIER, CHRISTOPHER A. 14 SKYVIEW DR 4 22 10 2.05 $43,100 $159,500 $205,500 
0 BERNIER, MARISSA L & 683 FORRISTALL RD 2 37 4 2.81 $37,500 $106,800 $148,400 
:;; 
:J BERNIER, NANCY 415 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 2 51 2 2.1 $39,300 $127,300 $177,700 
0 BERRY, CHARLES D. 202 EAST MONOMONAC RD 20 5 0.21 $170,500 $99,900 $275,500 ....---. 
~ BERTRAM, JAMES & LAURA, TTEES 769 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 12 3 6-1 2.06 $39,2.00 $183,900 $226,200 
:; BERTRAND, JOAN L, TTEE 22 LACHANCE DR 14 51 0.35 $198,700 $76,400 $279,000 CL 
~ BERTRAND, JOAN L, TTEE LACHANCE DR 14 34 0.76 $48,900 $0 $48,900 _o 
z BEVILACQUA, JOSEPH M 42 CROMWELL DR #16 6 26 3C16 0 $0 $121,300 $121,300 
() BIANCHIN, ROGER R. 10 OAK DR 2 59 nos 0 $0 $23,000 $23,300 
-:;_ 
' 
Bl LUTER, TYLER J 164 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 49 1-A 1.7 $37,800 $139,900 $183,600 
-'- BILODEAU, CRAIG A & DOROTHY A 402 MAIN ST 3 24 2 2.4 $40,200 $174,400 $216,900 :l) 
:::, 
BILODEAU, DAVID & LINDA L 59 DAMON MILL RD 3 $48,900 $115,300 $174,000 7J 
1 1A 5.3 
:,, 
BILODEAU, DAVID L & DIANE E, TTEES 15 WINTER'S WAY 2 10 8-5 5.64 $49,900 $157,100 $209,500 j"" 
::;· 
n BIRGE, JAMES F & LISA M, TTEES 20 POOL POND RD 40 6 1.8 $171,900 $301,900 $481,100 
r-.; 
BISHOP, BRIANS 21 CLIFFWELL DR 19 31 0.75 $48,700 $87,000 $143,700 
0 BLAIR, JOYCE G, TTEE 26 WARREN RD 10 14 1.11 $35,400 $85,100 $144,300 
-· 
°' BLANCHARD, JOHN C. 105 OLD CATHEDRAL RD 
11 9 2.37 $38,200 $94,400 $133,700 
)> BLANCHETTE, DORIS L & DAVID l 130 ROBBINS RD 1 14 4 $45,000 $140,700 $186,200 
::; 
BLANCHETTE, ELIZABETH N 25 MAPLE DR 2 59 T102 0 $0 $32,500 $39,600 ::; 
:l) BLANCHETTE, HEATHERS & JAMES L 102 LOOP RD 45 20 0.12 $135,200 $98,800 $238,800 
?J BLANGEARD, ARTHUR C & DONNA M 70 THAYER RD 48 64 0.3 $40,200 $19,600 $59,800 
() 
BLEASE, KATHLEEN D CANDLELIGHT RD 8 35 2 90 $14,220 $0 $14,220 7J 
C BLOOD, JEREMY D & 50 CROMWELL DR #4 6 26 3C-4 0 $0 $96,600 $96,600 ;::J-
BLOOD. PAUL 16 FLORENCE AVE 46 3 0.11 $33,400 $53,100 $86,500 
BLUCKE, R W & REGAN, SJ, TTEES 36-38 LAPHAM LN 18 6 1 $302,400 $152,400 $454,800 
BOARDWALK IN RINDGE REAL TY LLC NH RT 119 4 3 1 242.07 $496,100 $0 $496,100 
BOCHICCHIO, LEONARD J & ROSE 8 BRADFORD ST 33 1 0.75 $32,500 $122,600 $159,200 
BOCK, HENRY & SHARON, TTEES 5 JOHN AVE 45 2 1 0.22 $37,800 $128,400 $166,200 
BONELL, JOHN W & NANCY LARUE 332 US RT 202 37 22 3 1.06 $107,000 $170,800 $282,900 
BORGESON, ROBERT A & 89 HUNT HILL RD 6 49 5 2 $39,000 $106,600 $145,600 
BOUCHARD, RAYMOND 30 SUNSETDR 2 59 T006 0 $□ $19,800 $20,200 
BOUCHER, DUANE L & COUNTY RO 10 40 3.5 $25,700 $0 $25,700 
Owner Location Map Lot Unit· Acre~ Land 5uildiog To~I 
BOUCHER, DUANE L. SO COUNTY RD 10 41 2 2.97 $61,100 $173,900 $241,300 
BOUCHER, RAYMOND W & ELIZABETH G 52 WHITE TAIL RUN 50 52 2-5 1.94 $42,600 $183,700 $229,400 
BOUCHER, RONALD J 333 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 11 38 2.-2 2.18 $39,500 $134,700 $177,700 
BOUDLE, JR, SAMUEL J & NICOLE D 42 CROMWELL DR #19 6 26 3C19 0 $0 $96,600 $96,600 
BOUDREAU, ALFRED 382 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 37 1.38 $34,700 $93,000 $129,400 
BOUDREAU, WILLIAM 173 ABEL RD 5 9 6 2.72 $41,200 $164,600 $208,800 
BOUDRIEAU, DANA J. 645 FORRISTALL RD 2 35 2 5 $44,100 $212,300 $310,400 
~ BOUDRIEAU, DENNIS H & ANNE L, TTEES 1032 NH RT 119 7 16 4 $148,000 $450,300 $622.,900 
C BOUDRIEAU, DEVEN J 529 FORRISTALL RD 2 34 1 5 $44,100 $112,900 $161,800 
~ 
:J BOULAY, ALYSSA & 42 CROMWELL DR #20 6 26 3C20 0 $0 $121,300 $121,300 
0 
---t, BOU LE RICE, BRENDA ANN & RONALD JOSEPH 435 NH RT 119 4 20 8.57 $49,000 $121,900 $234,400 
c BOULET, GARY P 139 ABEL RD 5 9 3 2.01 $39,000 $125,900 $169,200 
:J BOULY, GEORGINA 43 LORD HILL RD 6 92 lA 2. $39,000 $142,900 $183,500 D..... 
CIG. BOURDELAIS, DAVID 22 MOUNTAIN RD 37 8 1 $157,500 $299,400 $460,800 Ji 
z BOUTWELL, SCOTT & SHANNON 219 RAND RO 2 9 1-1 2.11 $39,300 $159,400 $200,100 
('I BOWEN, RAMONA E & BRENT 24 BUTTERNUT LN 6 81 10 3.24 $46,600 $2.11,600 $260,100 
~ 
:::r BOY, LISAG RED GATE LN 34 39 17.46 $48,011 $0 
$48,011 
~ BOY, LISAG 68 RED GATE LN 34 26 0,37 $104,700 $104,600 $209,300 
::, $0 $96,600 $96,600 
7J BRACKETT, BARBARA A 42. CROMWELL DR #18 6 25 3C18 0 
CJ', BRACKETT, VIRGIINIA D & KIME 50-52 SCOTTS LN 7 80 7 4 $52,800 $272,900 $325,900 ::i-
7 
Ci BRADBURY, MATTHEW 153 OLD ASHBURNHAM RD 4 11 1-2 2.49 $40,500 $139,200 $179,700 
' BRADLEY, DAVID F & VIRGINIA L 33SUNSETDR 2 59 TOll 0 $0 $78,600 $86,600 
f'-.l 
0 BRADLEY, JOHN PEARLY POND WAY 5 30 0.25 $2,300 $0 $2,300 -
°" BRANCO, ANTONIO P. S18 MAIN ST 3 4 3 13.9 $74,700 $101,600 $176,300 )> BRAND JR., PAUL I. & 16 PARK DR 2. 59 T031 0 $0 $77,700 $80,100 
:J 51 PINE EDEN RD $129,200 $75,800 $207,000 :J BRASLEY, ARTHURJ. 41 2 0.42 
w BRAULT, CHARLES E 65 WOOD BOUND RD 42. 4 0.87 $33,700 $81,100 $ll7,600 
7J BRAUTIGAM, DONALD H & 208 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 6 55 1 2.3 $39,900 $94,800 $160,400 
(b 
BRAY, STEVEN 44 MAPLE DR 2 59 T098 0 $0 $43,100 $43,600 7J 
0 BRECKENRIDGE,, DANIEL & MARCIA, TTEES 339 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 11 38 3.7 $44,100 $185,800 $241,400 -, ..... 
BRED BERG, JOHN M. 249 ROBBINS RD 2 8 3 12 $40,680 $164,400 $209,780 
BRESNICK, DARLENE J & 18 FOX RUN LN 10 47 6 1.62 $37,500 $163,000 $234,100 
BRIDWELL, MELVIN B & 341 WELLINGTON RD 3 53 1 6.1 $48,200 $113,200 $176,800 
BRIGHAM, BARBARA 267-269 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 47 2 4.3 $153,100 $0 $153,100 
BRISTOL, RONALD H. TTE 14 SANDBACK CIR 20 20 1.5 $253,100 $96,900 $351,200 
BROADBENT, RICHARD L & ALLISON K 67 PINE EDEN RD 40 16 0.38 $126,400 $90,900 $217,300 
• 
• 
Owner Locatio, Map Lot Unit Acres Land j)uilding Total 
BROAOVEST CORPORATION SUNRIDGE RD 1 11 14 3.6 $37,100 $0 $37,100 
BROADVEST CORPORATIOON SUNRIDGE RD 1 11 12 3.44 $39,000 $0 $39,000 
BROCKELMAN, ARTHUR J. 169 HOMESTEAD LN 2 24 A 45 $22,736 $30,800 $53,636 
BROGAN, DAVID K & MARGARETE 414 NH RT 119 24 7 3 $32,300 $92,100 $127,400 
--1 BROGAN, NATHAN T &ANGELA D 10 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 76 2.75 $41,300 $1S8,900 
$214,200 
0 BROOKS, ANNETTE 183 CATHEDRAL RD 11 11 1 1.09 $3S,400 $107,900 $145,900 
:f 
:J BROOKS, STEPHEN M. 181 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 50 3 3.32 $43,000 $133,600 $180,400 
C BROOME, ZANE T Z6 LACHANCE DR 14 49 0.35 $198,700 $136,800 $335,500 ~ 
Z,l BROOME, ZANE T, TTEE LACHANCE DR 14 36A 0.62 $46,800 $0 $46,800 
::J BROUILLETTE, CHARLES 114 BIRCH DR 7 2.6 18 1.09 $38,900 $181,900 $229,700 :i... 
Cf.I BROUSSARD, HENRY & DAWN 190 THOMAS RD 6 2 3 3.16 $42,500 $125,500 $172.,500 S'> 
z BROWN, BARBARA & RICHARD 12 TERVO RD 6 54 1-12 1.13 $42,600 $207,800 $253,400 
r, BROWN, DIANE L LAKE MONOMONAC 19 21 0.12 $16,200 $0 $16,200 
~ 
BROWN, DIANE L 150 WELLINGTON RD 19 16 3 5.28 $40,000 $172,500 $219,400 
-1. 
BROWN, JAM ES 372 OLD NEW IPSWICH RO 7 38 3 2.94 $41,800 $145,700 $191,800 ru 
:::, $38,700 $116,600 $165,700 
oJ BROWN, KELLY J. 53 HIGHLAND DR 10 27 
2-4 1.04 
(J, 
BROWN, SCOTT J & JULIE D. SKINNER-BROWN 56 MONADNOCK VIEW RD so 32 1.27 $43,300 $215,200 $261,300 :::," 
:; . 
~ BROWN, WILLIAM W, KAREN RAY & DALE FARM RD 2 45 so $179,100 $0 $179,100 
I BRUCK. KENNETH N & MARY A, TTEES 194 ROBBINS RD 1 18 7.41 $55,2.00 $138,700 $202,600 
N 
0 BRUMMER 11, EDWARD C. WEST MAIN ST 33 15 0.5 $7,500 $0 $7,500 -
°' BRUMMER II, EDWARD C. 36 GOLF COURSE LN 49 25 0.57 $184,200 
$64,500 $255,500 
t BRUMMER, JEFFERSON S 76 FITZGERALD RD 7 20 1 8.78 $43,890 $162,000 $214,090 ..., BRUNEAU, WENDY & 52 FLORENCE AVE 46 10 0.28 $143,000 $75,800 $225,900 
i:::: $45,000 $150,000 $197,800 !l.) BRUNO, JAMES 284 ROBBINS RO 1 22 3 3.99 
;;:] BRUNO, YONGSIM 5 OAK DR 2 59 T078 0 $0 $55,500 $58,300 
'.1' BRYANT, DENNIS A & 39 WELLINGTON RD 3 15 2 1.51 $35,200 $97,500 $136,000 -0 
0 BRYANT, JR, SUMNERS, TTEE 38 CLIFFWELL DR 19 25 0.75 $234,000 $126,000 $379,200 ;+ 
BRYANT, WARD C & LOUISE G 468 CATHEDRAL RD 11 35 1 3.75 $44,300 $130,600 $189,000 
BRYDEN, CHARLES E 24 RAND RD 2 41 3-5-2 6.5 $52,500 $124,000 $177,800 
BUCKINGHAM, ANTHONY H & 508 FORRISTALL RD 2 73 3.4 $39,300 $120,700 $165,700 
BUCKJUNE, STANLEY & 92 WELLINGTON RD 3 13 2 1.17 $35,700 $86,500 $124,100 
BUFFINTON, JEAN, TRUSTEE 46 LACHANCE DR 14 43 0.75 $234,000 $138,900 $373,200 
BULIS, THEODORE A & SUSAN F, TTEES 101 BIRCH DR 7 26 36 0.93 $37,700 $2.74,100 $318,600 
BULL, GEORGE W. 254 FOURTH ST 15 9 0.23 $183,400 $26,100 $211,800 
BULLOCK, DANIELJ. 61 RAND RD 2 41 2A 9.9 $62,700 $184,300 $247,600 
BULSON, SARAH 41 COUNTY RD 10 38 1 3.44 $62,800 $106,900 $187,300 
Owner Localion Map Lot Unit A,,,,s Land 5uilding Total 
BUMP, ALMVR L ,II 247 RAND RD 2 9 1-3 2.02 $37,200 $164,300 $201,500 
BUMPUS, PETER F & LISBETH A 321 ROBBINS RD 2 4 20 $48,705 $138,500 $196,105 
BURK, DALEE, TTEE 138 RED GATE LN 34 12 0.47 $110,700 $35,700 $147,100 
BURNESS, DONALD B 8 LACHANCE DR 14 55 0.47 $191,300 $84,000 $276,100 
BURNETT, MICHAEL R. 46-48 CATHEDRAL RD 7 18 2 13.36 $41,855 $183,600 $225,655 
BURNS, DEE ANN, TTEE 92 HUNT HILL RD 6 so 3 3.3 $52,600 $217,600 $291,400 
BURNS, RICHARD L. 10 MOUNTAIN RD 37 10 0.82 $33,200 $90,600 $137,300 
---l BURNS, STEPHANIE D 43 SWAN POINT RD 23 1 25 1.5 $55,500 $104,500 $160,000 
0 BURRAGE, CHARLES CASEY WATATICRD 47 20 0.17 $3,600 $0 $3,600 
le 
:::i BURRAGE, CHARLES CASEY & 422 NH RT 119 24 6 0.8 $24,700 $82,200 $106,900 
0 -r--, BURRAGE, LINDA L, TTEE 229 ABEL RD 5 9 10 2.04 $39,100 $128,300 $167,700 
ZJ BURRIER, RICHARD W, SR., TTEE 90 THAYER RD 48 76 0.53 $181,800 $22,300 $204,700 
::J BURRIER, RIDHARD W, SR, TTEE 92THAYER RD 48 77 0.5 $135,000 $62,000 $198,700 CL 
CIC\ BURT, RANDOLPH P NH RT 119 9 13 4 2.03 $89 $0 $89 .0 
z BURT, RANDOLPH P NH RT 119 9 13 2-3 5.88 $259 $0 $259 
:"b BURT, RANDOLPH P NH RT 119 9 13 3 24.1 $1,060 $0 $1,060 
~ 
:::r BURT, RANDOLPH P 129 BEAN HILL RD 5 40 31 $32,885 $140,800 $174,185 
:l) BURT, RANDOLPH P NH RT 119 9 13 2-2 16.34 $719 $0 $719 
3 BURT, SHIRLEY R, TTEE 16 GOODALL RD 38 4 0.8 $33,000 $107,400 $149,100 7 u, 
BUSSIERE, LINDA R. 16 CHESHIRE RD 47 34 0.17 $35,800 $26,000 $61,900 ::r-
::;· 
() BUSSIERE, MARKE. 6 FIELDSTONE LN 25 12 0.57 $30,700 $66,700 $98,300 
' BUSWELL, IV, ARTHUR E & KAYLA A 29 MONADNOCK VIEW RD 50 25 1.33 $43,600 $189,800 $236,100 
I'-' 
0 BUTTON, DONALD B & 66 PARADISE ISLAND RD 14 21 0.54 $207,900 $149,500 $363,200 -
°" BYRNE, EDWARD J & ELIZABETH 77 LOOP RD 47 58 1.07 $52,900 $49,900 $105,300 > CK & C PROPERTIES, LLC 153 HUNT HILL RD 6 49A 7 3 $71,000 $480,500 $574,400 ::i 11 2.17 $35,600 $187,100 $22.3,100 :::J CABLE, RICHARD A 25TARBOX RD 6 
C: $49,200 $149,200 $206,800 ;ii CADORETTE, DANIEL P & 180 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 49 3-2 5.41 
?v CADY, SUE ELLEN 14 CIDER MILL LN 33 21 0.41 $28,600 $94,100 $124,800 
rl 
CAHILL, ROBERT SCOTT 88 DRAG HILL RD 10 4 7-2 2.4 $40,200 $110,300 $167,000 7J 
:i CALL, MICHAEL R 167 BIRCH DR 7 26 8 0.99 $40,100 $83,400 $123,900 + 
CALL, RICHARD D. 461 CATHEDRAL RD 11 34 2.5 $40,500 $67,400 $131,700 
CALLAHAN, EDWIN P & THERESA D, TTEES 333 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 2 49 10 $42,126 $157,000 $225,326 
CAMERON, JAMES M. 196 PERRY RD B 9 s 5.99 $49,100 $160,800 $214,600 
CAMP STARFISH, INC 165 EAST MONOMONAC RD 3 71 43 $1,253,210 $419,900 $1,919,610 
CAMPBELL, SUSAN B, TTEE 51 HUNT Hill RD 6 48 1 4.73 $47,200 $155,600 $204,300 
CANTIN, JOHN E & CYNTHIAN 27-29 CONIFER RD 21 6 0.8 $237,600 $224,200 $466,100 
• 
• 
Owner Location Map Lot Unit Acres: Land i:)uild,ng To\:.11 
CANTRILL, WAYNE 1860 NH RT 119 9 6 2 11 $56,300 $55,500 $111,800 
CAOUETTE, RICHARD & 123 PINE EDEN RD 10 21 3 0 $0 $86,200 $86,400 
CAPLICE, RICHARD L & HENRYKA 30 GOLF COURSE LN 49 26 0.41 $171,400 $135,500 $311,400 
CAPUTI, JEAN & MARK 45 CROSS ST 8 20 2-B 2.04 $39,100 $150,600 $197,500 
--, CARBONE,JOSEPH G & ANITA M 272 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 48 85.42 $164,154 $509,900 $678,454 
0 CARBONE, MARIA C & TIMOTHY J, TTEES 94 KIMBALL RD 39 35 0.27 $144,800 $107,400 $252,200 
:E CARBONE, MARK 534 FORRISTALL RD 2 71 22 $40,414 $97,500 $140,314 :, 
0 CARD, PATRICIA F & DEAN A 25B US RT 202 40 21 1.25 $121,500 $351,500 $479,400 ...,..., 
7'J CAREY CHRISTOPHER & TINA 62 MONADNOCK VIEW RD 50 28 1.15 $42,700 $212,100 $256,300 
3· CAREY, JR., BRUCE W 148 MEADOW VIEW RD so 43 1.19 $39,300 $219,400 $263,900 D..... 
(rq CARGUILO, DOMINIC &JEANNE 46 SWAN POINT RD 23 1 16 2.2 $56,200 $174,600 $258,700 Sb 
z CARIGNAN, SHANE M & HEATHER A 29 CAMRI CT 1 10 11 1.38 $43,800 $189,500 $236,300 
() CARLSON, DAVIDS, TTEE DOLLY LN 13 20 1.38 $131,500 $0 $131,500 
:E 
:r CARMICHAEL, GEORGE & LYNNE NH RT 119 24 8 7.35 $345 $0 $345 
~ CARMICHAEL, GEORGE H. 26 FARRAR RD 24 12 4 4.65 $50,300 $134,700 $233,900 
3 CARNEY, ROBERT E & SHIRLEY A 77COUNTYRD 47 1 2 $187,200 $121,600 $323,800 ""',] 
(JI CARON, LAURA L 44SCOTTS LN 7 80 6 2.88 $49,400 $211,100 $264,500 J 
::;· 
n CARON, ROBERT & ELIZABETH TTEE 1673 NH RT 119 5 37 0.2.7 $19,700 $72,400 $93,600 
CARON, STANLEY J. CHESHIRE RD 47 43 0.11 $3,300 $0 $3,300 
r"-.J 
0 CARON, STANLEY J. 3S DESCHENES RD 47 17 0.42 $43,100 $27,900 $71,300 -
°" CARON, STANLEY J. 8WATATICRD 47 42 0.23 $38,200 $52,900 $93,700 > CARON, STANLEY J. DESCHENES RD 47 9 0.41 $4,300 $0 $4,300 :; 
CARPENTER, DAVID & DONNA, TTEES 7 EAST MONOMONAC RD 3 61 1 $35,000 $87,600 $123,600 ::J 
C 5 0.17 $500 $0 $500 ~ CARPENTER, DAVID & DONNA, TTEES NH RT 119 23 
7'J CARPENTER, DAVID C & DONNA, TTEES CONVERSEVILLE RD 3 58 1 1 $500 $0 $500 
" CARREIRA, CHRISTOPHER & SUSAN 175 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 6 56 5 $45,800 $137,800 $197,800 "" J 
D CARREIRA,CHRISTOPHERJ & 156 HUBBARD HILL RD 17 1 1 2.14 $58,900 $126,300 $187,900 ;::+. 
CARRRIER, ELIZABETH LA DU BO THAYER RD 48 88 0.46 $176,200 $90,000 $267,700 
CARTEE, BOBBY JO 535 FORRISTALL RD 2 31 3 3.87 $40,700 $116,500 $159,600 
CARTER, GARY J & DONNAMARIE 5S DARIA DR 1 10 18 1.31 $43,500 $196,500 $243,000 
CARTIER, PAUL & KATHRYN 28 COUNTRY MEADOWS DR 2 59 T064 0 $0 $19,700 $20,600 
CARTIER, PAUL M & KATHRYN L FITZGERALD RD 11 3 5.5 $358 $0 $358 
CARTIER, PAUL M & KATHRYN L FITZGERALD RD 11 3 1 5.9 $S07 $0 $507 
CARTY, DOUGLAS & 17 JOWDERS COVE RD 43 1 2 0.95 $51,800 $103,100 $155,900 
CARUANA,JONATHAN & MEGHAN E 43 CUTTER HILL RD 7 63 18 $87,000 $0 $87,000 
CASEY, DENNIS W. 1890 NH RT 119 9 6 11 $56,300 $131,100 $208,200 
Owner Location Map Lot Unit Acre~ Land ()uilding Total 
CASIELLO, CATHERINE C & BENJAMIN T 596 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 8 13 1 37.2 $44,914 $130,400 $184,814 
CASTRO, HECTOR M & 125 WEST MAIN ST 32 11 1 $35,000 $137,200 $188,700 
CATHEDRAL ESTATES PROPERTY JAY DR 7 26 A 3 $0 $0 so 
CATHEDRAL OF THE PINES FOUNDA. CATHEDRAL RD 11 17 20 $2,290 $0 $2,290 
CATHEDRAL OF THE PINES FOUNDA. CATHEDRAL RD 11 17 A 8 $86,000 $0 $86,000 
CATHEDRAL Of THE PINES FOUNDA. GRASSY POND RD 11 15 0,3 $41 $0 $41 
CATHEDRAL OF THE PINES FOUNDA. 10 HALE HILL RD 11 19 30 $237,000 $505,900 $798,000 
-! CATHEDRAL OF THE PINES FOUNDA. 14 SHAW HILL RD 11 18 88 $81,235 $155,400 $250,535 
0 CATHEDRAL OF THE PINES FOUNDA. 15 SHAW HILL RD 11 37 1 52.9 $45,109 $70,400 $116,509 
~ 
::J CATHEDRAL OF THE PINES FOUNDATION 34 HALE HILL RD 11 19 A 30 $52,976 $136,000 $217,776 
0 CC HOWARD TRUST PROPERTIES, LLC 48 CROMWELL DR lt8 6 26 3(-8 0 $0 $96,600 $96,600 ""t") 
7J CEDARWOOD DEVELOPMENT CORP 56 RED GATE LN 34 29 0.09 $82,500 $95,900 $178,400 
:::; CENTER, REBECCA E & 82 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 53 1 2 $39,000 $142.,700 $181,700 Q_ 
C1G CESOLINI, ANTHONY S & ELYSSA N 6 ROMANO AVE 6 49 4 1.78 $41,900 $121,700 $163,700 So 
z CHALKE, CHRIS 124 TODD HILL RD 6 60 0.5 $37,500 $57,400 $95,300 
Cl CHAMBERLAIN, PHILIP & 5 FREEDOM LN 9 13 7 5.01 $33,800 $34,600 $68,400 
~ 
:::r CHAMBERLAIN, PHILIP & 7 FREEDOM LN 9 13 8 5.35 $2.35 $0 $235 
tJ CHAMBERLAIN, ROBERT J. 35 EAST MAIN ST 26 8 0.4 $28,400 $113,200 $142,700 
::I 
--6 CHAMBERLAIN, ROBERTS EAST MAIN ST 26 7 0.51 $30,100 $0 $32.,100 
Cf, 
CHAMBERS, PAUL & ANITA 58 MONADNOCK VIEW RD 50 31 1.21 $43,000 $194,300 $239,800 T 
"l 
:1> CHAMPNEY, JR, ERNEST C & JUDITH A, TTEES 50 EAST MONOMONAC RD 23 8 1 2.22 $39,700 $116,500 $174,000 
t CHAPMAN, JOSHUA M & MARCY E 255 MAIN ST 27 26 3 1.55 $37,200 $94,000 $145,900 
N 
0 CHAPMAN, RACHEL 246 FOURTH ST 15 12 0.13 $164,2.00 $57,800 $223,700 -
<h CHAREST, JOANNE M, TTEE 321 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 11 38 2 2.26 $39,800 $105,600 $154,000 
> CHARLONNE, MURIEL T 655 MAIN ST 3 3 1.5 $37,000 $68,700 $105,200 :::; 3.22 $62,200 $132,500 $198,400 :::; CHARRON, JOHN P. 75 SWAN POINT RD 23 1 21 
C $35,338 $173,000 Q.) CHARTER TRUST COMPANY, TTEE 22.9 ROBBINS RD 2 8 1 11 $219,038 
7:J CHARTRAND, JAMES L 538 FORRISTALL RD 2 62 4 5 $44,100 $109,600 $170,700 
:1> 
CHASE, KENITH J & MICHELLE L 20AMALIA WAY 11 36 1-3 1.45 $44,200 $188,300 $233,600 -0 
0 CHELMINSKI, FREDERIC 57 DANFORTH RD 3 29 3.2 $42.,600 $84,400 $151,400 + 
CHEN, YIJIE & 38 JERICHO RD 6 54 1-21 1.69 $45,300 $243,600 $291,700 
CHESNEY, WENDY H 111 KIMBALL RD 39 5 0.69 $31,900 $120,800 $153,300 
CH ESSIE HOLDINGS, LLC 28 US RT 202 10 29 2 4.21 $223,900 $154,000 $450,000 
CHEVALIER, DAVID & BRENDA 15 BEACH AVE 45 84 0.3 $144,700 $69,800 $222,200 
CHEVALIER, DAVID & BRENDA BEACH AVE 45 82 0.11 $3,300 $0 $3,300 
CHIEFFO, PAUL T & WENDY L 26 SWEET MILLER LN 13 18 1.07 $254,000 $153,800 $411,100 
• 
• , 
Owner Location Map L<>t Unit Acres Land E:,uilding Total 
CHILDS, ROBERT W. 58 LACHANCE DR 17 25 0.39 $203,300 $83,600 $288,900 
CHILDS, ROBERT W. 50 LACHANCE DR 14 42 0.86 $241,900 $163,400 $409,000 
CHRISTIAN OUTREACH RELIGIOS AS 199 NORTH ST 7 93 1 37 $173,000 $684,200 $905,600 
CIARCIAJR.,JOHN H. 118 HAMPSHIRE RD 4 31 2.A 2.5 $40,500 $127,100 $167,900 
7 CIARFELLA, LUKE 61SCHOOLST 29 5 1 3.75 $44,300 $83,500 $130,400 
D CLARK JR., JOHN C. FITZGERALD RD 10 1 18.84 $35,838 $0 $35,838 
~ 
CLARK JR., JOHN C. 107 FITZGERALD RD 6 71 6 $40,700 $182,100 $227,900 :; 
:) CLARK, BRUCE S & LUCY H, TTEES 117 GODDARD RD 7 3 1 42.34 $45,436 $268,800 $337,536 -r-, 
?J CLARK, DIANE E & 13 PEARLY POND WAY 5 31 0.23 $22,900 $25,100 $48,300 
::i CLARK, MELVIN A. MEADOW VIEW RD so 38 1.12 $39,000 $0 $39,000 CL 
(rq CLARK, MELVIN A. 131 MEADOW VIEW RD 50 37 1.28 $39,700 $186,800 $236,100 S> 
z CLARK, ROBERT B. 32 SOUTH WOODBOUND RD 38 6 0.75 $30,900 $85,400 $118,2.00 
I) CLARK, ROLAND J. 298 WELLINGTON RD 23 19 A 6 $278,800 $2.30,700 $517,300 
:;; - CLARK, WAYNE C. 38 FOX RUN LN 10 47 8 1.84 $38,400 $186,500 $229,900 -1. 
CLARKE, ELLEN R & 12 SANDY SHORES RD 48 56 1 0.62 $187,200 $67,400 $259,200 Q.) 
3 CLAYMAN, DANNY M 51 MAPLE DR 2 59 T111 0 $0 $28,800 $29,400 -i;J 
(J, 
CLAYMAN, DANNY M & 77 WOODBOUND RD 43 1 14 1.04 $33,400 $235,000 $285,700 :::, 
::;· 
(b CLEVELAND, LARRY A. 26 SOUTH WOODBOUND RD 33 7 1.48 $36,900 $72,000 $128,600 
I CLIMO, DAVID C. 48 COLBURN LN 3 13 5 1.5 $55,500 $80,500 $136,000 
N 
0 CLOUTIER, COLLEEN M & RICHARD J 49 EAST MAIN ST 26 10 6.25 $51,800 $34,400 $87,200 -
'A CLOUTIER, RICHARD A. 24 BANCROFT RD 8 3 1 $35,000 $82,900 $120,300 
}> COBURN, JAMES A 83 SCHOOL ST 29 6 1.1 $35,400 $132,000 $181,100 
::J 
COCHRAN, ANNETTE 261 WELLINGTON RD 3 48 1.79 $38,200 $163,500 $2.10,300 
C $43,800 $71,200 $123,000 DJ COCHRANE, FREDERICK P & KIM 9 COCHRANE DR 45 60 0.45 
7J COCHRANE, JUDITH B & PAULE SPRUCE AVE 45 80 1 0.06 $3,300 $0 $3,300 
a COCHRANE, JUDITH B & ~AUL E BEACH AVE 45 81 1 0.06 $3,300 $0 $3,300 -a 
0 COCHRANE, PAULE. WOODBOUND RD 43 5 0.13 $6 $0 $5 ;::i. 
COCHRANE, PAULE. CHESTNUT RD 45 70 0.65 $28 $0 $28 
COCHRANE, PAULE. COCHRANE DR 45 74 0.66 $29 $0 $29 
COCHRANE, PAULE. WOODBOUND RD 43 10 0.66 $29 $0 $29 
COCHRANE, PAULE. 20 COCHRANE DR 45 79 0.31 $145,600 $51,500 $2.03,400 
COCHRANE, PAULE. COCHRANE DR 45 78 0.66 $9,608 $0 $9,608 
COCHRANE, PAULE. CHESTNUT RD 4S 44 0.66 $29 $0 $29 
COCHRANE, PAULE. CHESTNUT RD 45 43 0.67 $29 $0 $29 
COCHRANE, PAULE. BEACH AVE 45 86 0.48 $9 $0 $9 
COCHRANE, PAULE. BEACH AVE 45 81 0.26 $5 $0 $5 
Own<'r l.cocation M:ip Lot Unit Acr""' Land ()uildin,s Total 
COCHRANE, PAUL E. CHESTNUT RD 45 69 0.66 $15 $0 $15 
COCHRANE, PAUL E. COCHRANE DR 45 80 0.37 $7 $0 $7 
COCHRANE, PAUL E. WOODBOUND RD 45 72 0.24 $15 $0 $15 
COCHRANE, PAUL E. COCHRANE DR 45 65 0.19 $3,307 $0 $3,307 
COCHRANE, PAUL E. WOODBOUND RD 43 8 0.35 $16 $0 $16 
COCHRANE, PAULE. BEACH AVE 45 85 0.48 $15 $0 $15 
COCHRANE, PAULE. COCHRANE DR 45 77 0.66 $12 $0 $12 
7 COCHRANE, PAULE. WOODBOUND RD 45 73 0.2.5 $15 $0 $15 
0 COCHRANE, PAULE. WOODBOUND RD 43 7 0.4 $19 $0 $19 
:'c 
:i COCHRANE, PAULE. WOODBOUND RD 43 11 0.66 $29 $0 $29 
0 COCHRANE, PAULE. CHESTNUT RD 45 58 0.5 $11 $0 $11 "T"") 
Z? COCHRANE, PAULE. 14 COCHRANE DR 45 67 0.57 $47,407 $24,300 $74,807 
::; COCHRANE, PAULE. WOODBOUND RD 45 87 0.14 $6 $0 $6 CL. 
(IQ, COCHRANE, PAULE. WOODBOUND RD 43 3 0.66 $29 $0 $29 Jo 
z COCHRANE, PAULE. WOODBDUND RD 43 9 0.65 $29 $0 $29 
(I COCHRANE, PAULE. COCHRANE DR 45 76 0.66 $12 $0 $12 
~ 
:::r COCHRANE, PAULE. BEACH AVE 45 83 0.14 $3 $0 $3 
['.) COCHRANE, PAUL E. COCHRANE DR 45 75 0.66 $16 $0 $16 
:l 
--.s COCHRANE, PAUL E. CHESTNUT RD 45 71 0.24 $14 $0 $14 
tJ, 
COCHRANE, PAULE. COCHRANE DR 45 64 1 0.1 $2 $0 $2 :r 
-, 
(I COCHRANE, PAULE. CHESTNUT RD 45 57 0.55 $23 $0 $23 
I COCHRANE, PAULE. WODDBOUND RD 43 6 0.33 $15 $0 $15 
l'-.l 
0 COFFEY, THOMAS M & MAIN ST 3 24 A 1 $35,000 $0 $35,000 -
Cl', COFFEY, THOMAS M & 390 MAIN ST 3 24 1 5.2 $48,600 $116,200 $167,800 
> COHEN, JOEL M & 38 BUTTERNUT LN 6 81 9 6.08 $53,900 $445,400 $506,500 ::J $38,800 $175,200 $214,000 :::J COHICK, TIMOTHY L & BARBARA E 27 WINTERS WAY 2 10 8-4 3.24 
C $48,000 $75,800 $132,800 ~ COLBY, ANASTASIA V & WILLIAM R 61 NORTH ST 25 14 5 
7;J COLBY, ANASTASIA V & WILLIAM R NORTH ST 25 16 2 0.5 $1,100 $0 $1,100 
(I 
CO LE, JR, EARLE W & ALICE R 161 WELLINGTON RD 3 33 3 5.17 $48,500 $191,600 $268,200 ;J 
8 COLEMAN, LAWRENCE S., THE 290 US RT 202 40 20 2 2.2 $132,200 $188,000 $320,200 ;::i. 
COLL, BENJAMIN & 15 JERICHO RD 6 54 1-4 1.74 $45,600 $151,800 $199,400 
COLLINS, SALLY A. 67-69 COUNTY RD 10 39 6.98 $67,436 $109,400 $178,036 
COLLUM, MARGARET A 108 LORD BROOK RD 6 86 13.28 $55,900 $150,600 $211,500 
COLUMBUS, ALAN J. 9 MOOSE LN 36 8 2.18 $215,000 $264,800 $541,900 
COMEAU, MICHELLE A 137 HUNT HILL RD 6 49A 2 2 $39,000 $108,900 $167,100 
COMERFORD, MARY {LIFE ESTATE) & 19 DESCHENES RD 47 13 0.23 $38,200 $60,700 $103,000 
• 
• 
Qwnu Location Map Lot Unit Acres Land E:>uilding Total 
COMMERFORD, ELIZABETH, TRUSTEE 191 RED GATE LN 7 15 3-5 14.15 $34,198 $34,700 $59,698 
COMMERFORD, KATHLEEN TRUSTEE RED GATE LN 34 2 A 0.28 $8,309 $0 $9,309 
CONEYS, THOMAS 82-84 BANCROFT RD 8 24 1 9.4 $39,481 $115,102 $155,583 
CONEYS, THOMAS BANCROFT RD 8 24 2 13 $845 so $845 
7 CONEYS, THOMAS 68 BANCROFT RD 8 25 2 3.41 $39,092 $167,900 $210,592 
0 CONNARE, MARCELLE L, TTEE 9ZLOOP RD 45 24 0.42 $172,300 $1D0,900 $275,400 
:;; 
::; CONNOLLY, TIMOTHY 53 WHITNEY LN 1D 35 1 1.52 $30,600 $91,900 $132,200 
0 CONNOR, ERICA J 65 TAGGART CIR 50 13 1.04 $38,700 $152,600 $193,000 -n 
Z? CONNOR, HARRY J. 8 FARRAR RD 24 12 1 1.6 $41,100 $88,600 $132,300 
::i CONNOR, MATTHEW J & 109 WEST MAIN ST 32 7 0.2 $24,700 $90,000 $114,900 a.... 
(Jq_ CONNOR, MICHAEL F & GAIL J 54 DARIA DR 1 10 23 2.07 $47,000 $217,300 $271,200 ~c. 
z CONNORS, DANIEL P. 24 EAST MONOMONAC RD 23 7 1.38 $36,500 $114,600 $170,000 
("b CONNORS, JAMES P. 111 BIRCH DR 7 26 35 1.22 $39,500 $137,000 $176,800 
:;; 
:::r CONNORS, SUZANNE 8 QUIMBY RD 5 19 0.28 $23,800 $54,000 $79,900 
Cl CON REY, JASON F. 34 SOUTH WOODBOUND RD 38 5 5 $46,100 $1Z4,10D $185,000 
:a 
COODY, RICHARD C & PATRICIA B $29,300 $0 $29,300 -6 NH RT 119 9 13 5 2.02 
'JI COOK, DON B & MARV ANN 706 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 12 3 3 9 $60,000 $127,600 $188,900 :r-
7 
~ COOK, EUGENE 17 BEACHVIEW DR 30 44 0.26 $35,300 $76,300 $122,300 
t COOKE, SCOTT A & JOSE PL YN M 8 LIBERTY LN 1 22 14.17 $36,546 $133,800 $191,446 
N 
0 COOPER, CYNTHIA E NH RT 119 4 33 35.47 $638 $0 $638 -
0---- COOPER, DIANE J & JAMES F 707 FORRISTALL RD 2 39 2.5 $36,600 $130,900 $168,000 
)> COOPER, LINDSAY I & ZACHARY C 500 MAIN ST 3 16 3 $42,000 $130,200 $172.,400 
::; 
CORCORAN, DIANNA B MAIN ST 3 25 C 5.1 $48,300 $0 $48,300 -' 
C $49,800 $94,200 $191,200 Ill CORCORAN, DIANNA B 407 MAIN ST 3 25 D 5.6 
7J COREY, WILLIAM F &JAYNE B 117 SWAN POINT RD 22 13 1 0.63 $47,000 $94,600 $147,800 
() 
CORMIER, REGINALD & ROBIN E WEST BIN NEV HILL RD 4 51 4 5.2 $48,600 $0 $48,600 '.J 
0 CORNWALL, JOHN R. A8EL RD 5 13 12.55 $2,221 $0 $2,221 + 
CORSO, BILLY J 46 CROMWELL DR #11 6 26 3C11 0 $0 $119,600 $119,500 
COTA, MARKJ & MICHELLE K 48 DIVOL POND RD 4 41 0.26 $35,300 $11,900 $47,200 
COTA, MARK J & MICHELLE K 29 COTA WAY 6 72 1-1 23 $40,092 $209,200 $250,792 
COTE, DIANE 84 COLBURN LN 19 1 1.02 $189,400 $27,400 $218,500 
COTE,JOHN M 25 LAKE DR 44 4 0.4 $170,40D $39,200 $212,600 
COTTLE, MICHAEL T. 132 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 6 42 2 2.01 $58,500 $204,60D $274,200 
COURTEMANCHE, PAUL & DIANE TTE 28 LAPHAM LN 18 9 1 $239,400 $96,500 $359,300 
COUSHAINE, JR., CHARLES M & JESSICA A 27 COUNTRY MEADOWS DR 2 59 T042 0 $0 $27,600 $28,900 
COUTU, RICHARD A & CATHY 37 TAGGART CIR 50 9 1.14 $39,100 $151,800 $191,800 
Owner Location Map Lot Un,t Acres. Land E,uild,ng Total 
COUTURE, ALAN R. 292 ABEL RD s 2 3 3.8 $42,500 $88,200 $137,600 
COUTURE, BRIAN 24 MAPLEWOOD DR 4 12 18 $39,752 $50,400 $96,852 
COUTURE, BRIAN 80 MAPLEWOOD DR 4 13 136.57 $105,538 $1,046,800 $1,159,338 
COUTURE, BRIAN WEATHERBEE HILL RD 4 57 5.56 $45,800 $0 $45,800 
COUTURE, BRIAN NH RT 119 4 23 121.8 $17,912 $0 $17,912 
COVERT, GREGORY R & KUCHNIR, KAREN 31 SPRUCE AVE 45 100 0.49 $161,100 $12.4,800 $304,700 
COVERT, THEODORE & BEVERLY WOODBOUND RD 45 88 0.6 $45,500 $64,300 $110,800 
-, COVERT, THEODORE & BEVERLY BEACH AVE 45 94 0.39 $10,600 $0 $10,600 
0 COVERT, THEODORE & BEVERLY US RT 202 10 33 3 $54 $0 $54 
11: 
COWLES, RICHARD F & SUZANNE M 59 DARIA DR $48,200 $178,300 $229,SOO ::l 1 10 19 2.45 
0 COXJR,ARTHUR L. 34 HIGHLAND DR 10 27 2-12 1.39 $40,200 $116,100 $157,500 --r-, 
2'? CRAMB, SR, DONALD W & RUTH M, TTEES 160 ROBBINS RD 1 15 3.12 $42,400 $75,000 $132,200 
::; 
CREAMER, REBECCAH A & JACOB C 39 SWAN POINT RD 23 3 1 2.1 $39,300 $172,500 $216,000 :i_ 
()q CREDIT TECHS, PRIV MEMBER ASSN 590 MAIN ST 3 4 5-2 3.01 $42,000 $153,800 $199,000 (l 
z CREIGHTON, JEFFREY G & KINBERLY KM 626 FORRISTALL RO 2 62 2 1.53 $33,400 $126,100 $159,500 
~ CRESTA, CHARLES R. & 1013 NH RT 119 29 7 3 2.05 $29,500 $148,400 $178,400 ::; 
=r CRISP, GREGORY R & KRISTEN 5 501 FORRISTALL RD 2 31 3.6 $39,900 $217,000 $263,100 
tll CR ITS ER, JAMES R. 77 MAIN ST 6 67 1 12 $43,002 $165,200 $228,702 
3 CROCKER, 111, KENDALL F, TTEE & 8 HEMLOCK AVE 45 46 0.98 $187,900 $222,500 $413,700 --0 
[J, 
CROCKER, JAMES J. 43 COUNTY RD 10 38 2 12.84 $61,772 $193,700 $287,572 :r-
-, 
(l CROMWELL CONDO MAIN 42 CROMWELL DR 6 26 3C 12.34 $0 $0 $0 
tJ 
CROSS, THOMAS & HEIDI 134 RED GATE LN 34 13 1.25 $135,000 $73,400 $209,400 
0 CROWLEY, EUGENE 152 NORTH ST 8 4 1-A 5.8 $50,400 $150,700 $203,200 -· 
°" CROWPOND, INC. CUTTER HILL RD 7 15 5 1.8 $5,200 $0 $5,200 )> CROWPOND, INC. NH RT 119 30 39 0.24 $1,900 $0 $1,900 
::; 
85 KIMBALL RD 35 2 1.5 $44,400 $103,000 $160,100 ::; CULLINANE, MICHAEL 
:ii CUMMINGS, TIMOTHY J. 237FOURTH ST 15 7 1 0.65 $47,200 $108,600 $155,800 
7J CUNNINGHAM, JANE ELLEN 138 FITZGERALD RD 11 5 2 2.1 $39,300 $237,500 $279,800 
(\ 
CURTIS, ANNA M 30 DRAG HILL RD 10 4 5 6.61 $51,400 $205,900 $277,400 -a 
0 CURTIS, DONALD J. 7 DANFORTH RD 3 29 1 1,5 $37,000 $103,600 $143,900 ;:\-
CUZZI, ANTHONY & MICHAELJ 52 RED GATE LN 34 31 0.16 $88,500 $58,600 $147,500 
CUZZI, MICHAEL J & 7 EMERSON LN 7 26 30 1.32 $39,900 $102,800 $147,700 
D & J SHEERAN, LLC 8 SANDY SHORES RD 45 11 0.63 $169,000 $0 $169,000 
D&A REAL ESTATE HOLDINGS, LLC 48 CROMWELL DR tt7 6 26 3(-7 0 $0 $96,600 $96,600 
D'ARBELOFF, MELINDA, JOHN & NICK, TTEES 38 SYBIL LANE 17 9 1.54 $334,400 $321,000 $664,000 
D'ARBELOFF, MELINDA, JOHN, & NICK, TTEES LACHANCE DR 17 2 4 5.27 $15,800 $0 $15,800 
• 
• 
Oweer Location Map Lot (::jnit A~res Land E,uilding Total 
DABULIEWICZ, JOHN & 172 PINE EDEN RD 10 21 19 0 $0 $43,000 $44,500 
DADS REAL ESTATE HOLDING, LLC DESCHENES RD 45 1 0.4 $42,600 $0 $42,600 
DALE II, ROBERT & JULIE-ANN C 33 DALE FARM RD 2 52 2 7 $40,946 $215,500 $269,146 
DALE, 11, ROBERT C & JULIE-ANN DALE FARM RD 2 52 1 5.4 $2,295 $0 S2,295 
7 DALE, ROBERT C & JOYCE E 34 DALE FARM RD 2 47 4 11.2 $66,600 $178,400 $251,300 
0 DALEY, PAUL 96 LORD HILL RD 6 85 1 2 $39,000 $172,500 $212,800 
~ 
:, DAMON REALTY CORP., JONAS DAMON MILL RD 1 3 474 $69,607 $0 $69,607 
0 DAMON, BRIAN K. DAMON MILL RD 1 3 1 8.6 $3,655 $0 $3,655 "T"1 
7'J DAMON, MARK A. 50 HERITAGE DR 4 3 2-6 2.51 $44,400 $181,300 $225,700 
3· 
DANDLEV, MARY, TTEE 70 OLD JAFFREY RD 10 27 5 2 $39,000 $143,300 $184,400 CL 
~ DANIELS, DONNA R 34 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 6 38 0.75 $32,500 $69,900 $103,900 ~n 
z DANNEKER, JOHN A. &JOY W. TTE 87 PARADISE ISLAND RD 14 16 0.5 $225,800 $105,100 $339,400 
n DARBY, WILLIAM B & DEBRA 194 EAST MONOMONAC RD 20 6 2.4 $282,000 $92,800 $385,700 
:f. 
=r DARK, JACK & ROSE 275 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 45 Al 0.94 $34,400 $112,200 $146,500 
ll) DAVIN! REAL ESTATE, LLC 634 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 8 13 3 22.3 $96,939 $450,100 $576,939 
=l 
DAVINI, MICHAEL $182,000 $0 $182,000 7J LACHANCE DR 14 41 0.38 
(j) 
DAVINI, MICHAEL LACHANCE DR 17 1 3 1.57 $5,600 $D $5,600 :, 
---, 
:"I> DAVINI, MICHELE A 52 LACHANCE DR 15 1 1 $315,000 $57,200 $384,500 
t DAVIS, JEFFREYS & PAULA J DUPRE-DAVIS 76 THAYER RD 48 59 0.41 $42,800 $236,900 $279,700 
I"' 
0 DAVIS, KENNETH C. 1283 NH RT 119 5 34 7.42 $45,600 $131,600 $210,900 -
°" DAVIS, KENNETH C. NH RT 119 6 36 5.2 $38,900 $0 $38,900 )> DAY, KEVIN G & DIANNE M 134 KIMBALL RD 39 22 0.26 $143,900 $99,900 $250,900 
:J 
DEAN, BRENDA D. 41 MOUNTAIN RD 19 0.29 $26,600 $50,700 $78,100 :J 37 
ll) DEAN, TIMOTHY W & BRENDA A 25 MOUNTAIN RD 37 17 4.75 $47,300 $43,700 $96,800 
7'J DEAN, TIMOTHY W & BRENDA D 8 WARREN RD 10 15 4.5 $46,500 $64,400 $111,400 
Cl DEANGELIS, KAYEL & LISA A 226 FOURTH ST 15 19 0.33 $196,40D $308,700 $511,700 ,J 
0 DEARDEN Ill, JOSEPH H. 148 OLD JAFFREY RD 10 27 32.4 $65,530 $131,500 $197,330 ;::i. 
DEARDEN 111, JOSEPH H. OLD JAFFREY RD 10 27 16 31.75 $3,362 $0 $3,362 
DECAROLIS, BERARD IND V & BRENDA 17PARK DR 2 59 T034 0 $0 $18,400 $18,600 
DECRESCENZO, DONNA M 116 LOOP RD 45 19 0.44 $165,500 $86,000 $256,900 
DEGRANDPRE, JOAN 0 171 SOUTH WOODBOUND RD 10 7 1 4.1 $43,400 $166,000 $227,800 
DEHOTMAN, DEANE 33 WOODS CROSSING RD 2 36 3 25.3 $38,996 $155,500 $198,696 
DEL SIGNORE, LARRY 88 CANDLELIGHT RD 8 19 1-2 2.03 $39,100 $120,900 $160,600 
DELANO, RONALD H & MARGARET A, TTEES 125 OLD ASHBURNHAM RD 4 11 5.4 $49,200 $112,300 $163,000 
DELISLE, ZACHARY J & KIMBERLY A 44 DANFORTH RD 3 15 8 5 $45,200 $126,500 $171,700 
DELLASANTA, LOUIS R 51 CONIFER RD 21 2 0.27 $189,500 $32,400 $223,300 
O wner Location Map Lot Unit Acre~ Land !)uildin~ Total 
DEMARTINO, ARCHLLES & ROBERT J 4 NAULT RD 47 37 0.33 $40,900 $29,800 $70,700 
DEMAURA, JAMES R 40PARK DR 2 59 T02S 0 $0 $18,900 $19,500 
DEMAURO, JOHN J & PATRICIA M 32 KAWLRO 49 20 2 1.61 $56,200 $85,300 $149,300 
DENARO, MATTHEW L. 334--336 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 41 18 $44,655 $216,300 $269,755 
DENGLER, SARAH J. 83 SUNRIDGE RD 1 11 3 3.2 $42,600 $131,700 $174,800 
DENNIS, KATHY D & STEVEN H 84 PARADISE ISLAND RD 14 17 0.6 $200,900 $35,200 $240,000 
DEROCHE, LINDSAY E & 36 CHESTNUT RD 45 59 0.45 $43,800 $34,500 $78,500 
-! DEROSIER, ROBERT H & 19 TERVO RD 6 54 1-6 5 $67,500 $224,400 $299,600 
0 DERR, TIMOTHY G. 429 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 2 51 1 1.9 $38,600 $92,900 $141,300 
le 
:::J DERUOSI, SHARON & STEVEN R 7 SHARON PL 47 51 0.34 $41,2.00 $51,800 $94,300 
0 DESALVO, PAUL 138 BIRCH DR 7 26 15 1.54 $125,400 $204,000 $334,100 --.-. 
ZJ DESAULNIERS, GEORGE A & ADINA C, TTEES 210 FOURTH ST 15 33 1.43 $251,200 $35,200 $289,300 
:::; 
DESCHENES, ROBERT R & SHARON L 57 MAPLE DR 2 59 T109 0 $0 $67,700 $70,600 CL 
U'-l DESCHENES,TERRIA 12 FOX RUN LN 10 47 5 1.62 $37,500 $166,400 $207,700 Cb 
z DESLAURIERS, JOHN A & FRANCENE E 44BIRCH DR 7 26 58 4.6 $50,700 $157,400 $208,700 
Cb DESMARAIS, ANDREW R & BRITTNI 303 EAST MONOMONAC RD 3 72 2 2 $58,500 $217,900 $276,400 
~ 
=r DESMARAIS, MATTHEW J. 64 TODD HILL RD 6 64D 5.8 $50,400 $172,600 $241,600 
~ DESMIARAIS, PAUL B & DONNA J 115 HUNT HILL RD 6 49 2 2.03 $39,100 $131,600 $173,100 
7J DESPRES, MATTHEW & TRACY 223 WOODBOUND RD 46 38 3 3.04 $41,800 $285,000 $332,400 
(/, 
DESROSIERS, JULIE 49 PARK DR 2 59 T071 0 $0 $21,400 $21,700 :::y-
""\ 
(l, DESRUISSEAUX, JOSEPH D. & 122 ROBBINS RD 1 13 2 2.27 $39,800 $180,200 $234,900 
' DEVARNEY, CRAIG S & MICHELE L 33 MONADNOCK VIEW RD 50 26 1.45 $44,200 $184,300 $230,000 
N 
0 DEVOST, JEREMEY & KATHY 24 WHITE TAIL RUN 50 52 2-1 1.88 $42,400 $177,400 $223,200 -· 
0--. DIBLASI, JOSEPH 184 EAST MONOMONAC RD 20 9 0.44 $198,600 $101,100 $299,700 
)> DICIENZO, DOMENIC WEST BINNEY HILL RD 4 51 5 3.1 $42,300 $0 $42,300 
:i 
22 6 0.36 $179,900 $0 $179,900 ::; DILLAIRE, BRUCE W & KIRSTEN P 14 ROCKY RD 
llJ DILLAIRE, KIRSTEN P 20 ROCKY RD 22 7 0.47 $212,500 $93,100 $326,400 
7v DILLON, THOMAS 0. 203 ROBBINS RD 2 9 6 5.15 $48,500 $150,800 $200,400 
(I 
DIMARCO, LEONARD J 153 HUBBARD HILL RD 17 2 1 2.02 $58,600 $95,000 $154,000 7J 
0 
DINICOLA, DAVID F & ANA PAULA 101 CANDLELIGHT RD 8 18 3 $42,000 $142,600 $189,000 ;=+ 
DINTAMAN, SHEILA & DALE 186 EAST MONOMDNAC RD 20 8 0.94 $235,300 $178,200 $428,300 
DIPASQUALE, MICHAEL D & WENDY L 516 FORRISTALL RD 2 72 4.4 $42,300 $109,500 $151,800 
DIPERRI, ANDREW 307 MAIN ST 7 4 4 2.97 $41,900 $132,900 $175,200 
DIPRE, CHRISTINE & 252 EAST MONOMONAC RD 18 15 0.5 $216,000 $198,200 $433,100 
DIRUSSO, FRANCIS W & 94 MAIN ST 6 65 3 $42,000 $124,200 $168,400 
DIRUSSO, FRANCIS W . 428 MAIN ST 3 24 4-1 2.4 $40,200 $12.1,400 $161,600 
• 
a 
O w,,cr Lo<>etion Map Lot Unit Acres Land E:)uilding Total 
DITOMASSO, JOHN C, TTEE 36 FOLIAGE WAY 7 26 42 1.55 $40,900 $131,200 $174,500 
DITOMMASO, ROBERT E. 22. BIRCH DR 7 26 60 1.95 $42,700 $115,100 $158,000 
DOCHERTY, BILL & AMY 21 WOODMORE DR #108 42 2 108 0 $0 $9,300 $9,300 
DOCTOROFF, FREDERIC S. HUBBARD HILL RD 16 4 4.6 $66,300 $0 $66,300 
-f DOCTOROFF, FREDERIC S. 102 HUBBARD HILL RD 16 7 5,25 $74,100 $167,400 $251,400 
0 DODENHOFF, JR, EDGAR W & CAROL M, TTEES 15 SURRY PARK 27 19 0.4 $28,400 $134,600 $163,000 
:';: 
::J DODGE, FREDERICK J & LINDA M 222 SOUTH WOOD BOUND RD 10 47 18-1 5.16 $126,500 $152,500 $284,400 
0 DODGE, PHILIP M 83 TAGGART CIR so 16 1.02 $38,600 $150,900 $189,700 Tl 
Z'? DOHERTY, LAURA LEE & JOSEPH F 276 GODDARD RD 3 37 2 2.02 $39,100 $135,500 $193,100 
::; DOHERTY, ROBERT A &JULIE A 757 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 12 3 5-1 14.34 $39,802 $312,600 $360,802 o._ 
ut:\ DOIRON, LISA M & 7SKYVIEW DR 4 22 s 2 $42,900 $138,600 $219,900 _ri 
z DOKLA, CARL P.J. 14 DANFORTH RD 3 15 6-1 2.04 $39,100 $120,200 $159,700 
n DOlAN, JOHN J 44PARK DR 2 59 T024 0 $0 $29,500 $30,100 
~ 
=r: DONAHUE, WILLIAM E & DARLENE M . 48 HIGHLAND DR 10 27 2-10 1.04 $38,700 $117,600 $158,800 
Ll DONATI, BRUCE A. 623 FORRISTALL RD 2 34 5.08 $44,300 $132,900 $179,100 
Cl 
DONAWAY, KATHRYN R. $35,200 $0 $35,200 --.;_j WARREN RD 10 14 1 1.04 
(Jo DONOVAN, CAROLE & 47 COOT BAY DR 19 9 0.32 $185,500 $83,200 $271,000 ::r 
7 
ri DONOVAN, RICKARD J. 303 MAIN ST 7 4 2 2.06 $39,200 $121,500 $163,300 
I DOOLEY 111, FRANCIS E. WOODBOUND RD 43 2 7.8 $247,100 $0 $248,300 
f'.J 
0 DOOLEY Ill, FRANCIS E. 24 BLAKEVILLE RD 43 1 26 0.91 $51,200 $103,2.00 $155,000 -
0-.. DOUBLEDAY, ELWYN & ANNE, TTEES 49SCOTTS LN 7 80 8 2.41 $48,000 $233,200 $284,200 
)> DOUBLEDAY, JOHN, SR & KAREN D 27 OLD ASHBURNHAM RD 4 17 1 2.15 $39,500 $127,700 $175,900 
::; 
DOUCET, ANNE F 69 PARADISE ISLAND RD 11 0.65 $2.15,500 $128,200 $355,000 ::i 14 
c:: 0.7 $172,800 $141,000 $332,400 w DOUGLAS, MICHAEL A & 100 THAYER RD 48 79 
7J DOUGLAS, SCOTT 425 MAIN ST 3 29 5 5 $48,000 $183,100 $232,800 
CT> 
7J DOW,JAMES & JULIE K 774 NH RT 119 7 78 2 21 $29,642 $22.4,100 $313,742 
0 DOWNEY FAMILYTRUST-3/24/93 NH RT 119 36 9 0.4 $1,200 $0 $1,200 ri-
DOWNEY FAMILY TRUST-3/24/93 26 WEIDNER DR 36 2 0.19 $134,200 $21,700 $157,300 
DRAGO, NANCY H 74THAYER RD 48 60 0.42 $43,100 $34,400 $78,800 
DRANE, GEORGE 0 193 ROBBINS RD 2 9 s 5.75 $50,300 $117,900 $169,400 
DROUIN, DAVID G. 85 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 57 7.59 $56,100 $104,900 $195,600 
DSM MB I, LLC 497 US RT 202 6 14 48.16 $1,007,300 $5,715,700 $7,054,900 
DSM MB II LLC US RT 202 6 49C 14.5 $316,500 $0 $316,500 
DSS REAL ESTATE HOLDING LLC SO WEST MAIN ST 33 12 3 2 $38,807 $79,200 $118,307 
DSS REAL ESTATE HOLDING, LLC 52 WEST MAIN ST 33 12 2 3 $42,000 $151,600 $197,800 
DUBE, ANDREW J. 6 PEARLY POND WAY 5 27 0.11 $20,000 $29,600 $50,700 
Owner Location Map Lot (,lnit Acres Land E:,uilding Tot:11 
DUBOIS, ERRICK D & TAMMY D 329 ABEL RD 5 1 1 2 $39,000 $134,600 $173,600 
DUCHARME, DAREN G 104 COLBURN LN 17 7 0.7 $161,300 $163,800 $341,200 
DUCHARME, DAVID L COLBURN LN 17 6 A 0.47 $106,300 $0 $106,300 
DUCHARME, DAVID L COLBURN LN 17 6 1 0.54 $11,400 $0 $11,400 
DUCHARME, II, JOSEPH A & LINDSAY N 42 CROSS ST 8 16 3-3 2.97 $40,900 $172,300 $214,700 
DUCHARME, LEO 85 PARADISE ISLAND RD 14 15 0.4 $184,000 $136,600 $323,500 
DUCKWORTH, DANNY W & MELISSA A 22 FOLIAGE WAY 7 26 40 1.04 $38,700 $123,800 $164,900 
-! DUERIG,JR, WILLIAM H, TTEE 122 RED GATE LN 34 15 0.3 $100,500 $46,800 $147,300 
0 DUERIG,JR, WILLIAM H, TTEE RED GATE LN 34 43 0.45 $32,100 $0 $32,100 
:;;: 
:l DUFFY, PATRICK J & SUZANNE M 401 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 2 51 4-3 22.84 $42,689 $180,600 $226,889 
0 DUFFY, THOMAS US RT 202 2 59 3-7 71.37 $3,463 $0 $3,463 -r, 
Z? DUFFY, THOMAS 65 SEARS DR 2 59 3-6 31.63 $45,736 $131,500 $177,236 
:; 
DUFFY, THOMAS, TTEE 15 SEARS DR 2 59 3-1 3.89 $147,300 $116,200 $272,300 (L 
VG DUFRESNE, PETER M & GAIL E 714 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 12 3 4 9.8 $62,400 $95,700 $164,700 ~ 
z DUMAIS, ROGER P. 56 TICO RD 23 1 30 1.69 $55,600 $187,900 $245,000 
() DUMONT, GARY M 15 NORTH ST 25 10 2 2.25 $39,800 $138,900 $181,600 
:;;: 
=r DUMONT,JR, JAMES M 513 MAIN ST 3 15 4-1 2.2 $39,600 $100,900 $141,200 
~ DUMONT, MICHAEL W & 11 DANFORTH RD 3 29 2 5.2 $47,600 $94,100 $145,100 
3 DUMONT, ROLAND & LISA M BANCROFT RD 8 37 1 12 $780 $0 $780 ,J 
(f, 
DUMONT, TIMOTHY J & NANCY 132 MAIN ST 6 64 2 4.14 $45,400 $261,100 $314,300 :::, ,· 
n DUNBAR, DAWN M 44 DALE FARM RD 2 47 3 2.2 $39,600 $169,800 $213,000 
I DUNCAN, DAYTON R & DIANNE R SPRUCE AVE 45 99 0.06 $3,300 $0 $3,300 
N 
0 DUNCAN, DAYTON R & DIANNE R SPRUCE AVE 45 98 0.34 $16,500 $0 $16,500 -· 
Ch. DUNCAN, DAYTON R & DIANNE R SPRUCE AVE 45 103 0.22 $9,500 $0 $9,500 
)> DUNCAN, DAYTON R & DIANNE R SPRUCE AVE 45 98 1 0.06 $2,600 $0 $2,600 
:::; 
0.22 $9,500 $0 $9,500 :l DUNCAN, DAYTON R & DIANNE R, TTEES BEACH AVE 45 96 
~ 
:,; DUNCAN, DAYTON R & DIANNE R, TTEES 25 SPRUCE AVE 45 104 0.45 $43,800 $83,200 $131,900 
?J DUNCAN, DAYTON R & DIANNE R, TTEES 24 BEACH AVE 45 97 0.45 $43,800 $D $44,700 n 
DUNCAN, DAYTON R & DIANNE R, TTEES FLORENCE AVE 45 113 0.45 $10,900 $0 $10,900 7J 
0 DUNCAN, DAYTON R & DIANNE R, TTEES 17 SPRUCE AVE 45 105 0.45 $43,800 so $46,200 ""\ ..,. 
DUNNE, SIERRA CHESHIRE RD 47 44 0.23 $3,800 $0 $3,800 
DUNNE, SIERRA 79 COUNTY RD 44 1 0.09 $33,000 $0 $39,400 
DUNNE, SIERRA SHARON PL 47 48 0.17 $3,600 $0 $3,600 
DUNSTAN, LYNDA ANN 1/3 59 HUNT HILL RD 6 49 1 16.3 $53,670 $101,200 $158,070 
DUNTON, PAULS & PAMELA J 66 HIGHLAND DR 10 27 2-7 0.91 $37,500 $103,100 $159,800 
DU PAUL, CHARLENE 19JAY DR 7 26 2.3 1.05 $38,700 $184,600 $226,600 
• 
• 
Owner Location Map Lot Unit Acres Land l:)uilding Total 
DUPRE, RICHARD C. 77 THAYER RD 48 74 0.5 $45,000 $139,800 $185,200 
DUQUETTE, GARY W & LINDA L 60 CLEAVES RD 40 2 0.75 $182,800 $141,400 $335,800 
DUQUETTE, JEFFREY 234 ROBBINS RD 1 21 A 3 $42,000 $103,300 $145,300 
DURFEE, BRET 1595 NH RT 119 6 26 2 3.15 $32,800 $124,300 $157,600 
-j DURFEE, RONALD J & MARYT 142 ROBBINS RD 1 15 4 $45,000 $117,900 $163,500 
0 DUTEAU, DAVID M & AUGUSTA A & 11 TERVO RD 6 54 1-2 1.13 $42,600 $198,100 $241,900 
:;: 
:J DUVAL, DAVID A. 40 MAPLE DR 2 59 T099 0 $0 $31,400 $32,300 
0 
-t. DUVAL, JR, JOHN H & WENDY L 10 FLORENCE AVE 46 2 0.11 $33,400 $94,900 $128,800 
2? DUVERNAY, DAVIDE. & RAE A 20-22 LAPHAM LN 18 10 1.8 $247,500 $187,200 $437,900 
::; DWIRE 111, JESSEE. 9 SPRUCE AVE 45 106 0.45 $43,800 $47,600 $94,800 CL 
UQ DWYER, SEAN C & MANZALL MITCHELL, TTEE 158 ABEL RD s 10 3 2.13 $39,400 $141,000 $196,700 
~() 
z E.G.K, PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, LLC 997 US RT202 2 60 1-2 2.06 $209,800 $72,000 $281,800 
() E.G.K. PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, LLC US RT 202. 2 60 1-1 2 $102,000 $0 $102,000 
:;: 
=r E.G.K. PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, LLC US RT202 2 61 1 0.9 $10,200 $0 $10,200 
~ EAVES, SETH 0 1823 NH RT 119 SD 52 1 2.02 $29,400 $102,900 $132,800 
3 ECKSTEIN, ERIC P & MELISSA LA 65 PINE EDEN RD 40 15 0.17 $107,400 $26,300 $136,400 7J 
(JI EDDINGS, MICHAEL L 46 CROMWELL DR #15 6 26 3C15 0 $0 $119,600 $119,600 ::, 
::;· 
r, EDDINGS, RIELY A. 90AKDR 2 59 T079 0 $0 $18,700 $19,800 
N 
EDSTROM, THOMAS E & KRISTY L 239 ABEL RD 5 9 11 2.16 $39,400 $189,800 $229,200 
0 EGAN, ROBERT SCOTT & 29 FOLIAGE WAY 7 26 44 3.1 $46,200 $119,600 $166,500 -
°" EICHER, CHARLES & CARLEEN 33 DARIA DR 1 10 4 1.55 $44,600 $210,000 $255,100 )> EICHNER JR., EDWARD J. 23 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 6 37 1.23 $35,900 $80,900 $119,300 
:::; 
ELEFTHERIOU, PETER 12 EAST MONOMONAC RD 23 6 2.24 $39,700 $119,700 $164,500 ..., 
C $38,600 $151,000 $189,600 DJ ELLIOT, RYAN & HEATHER 72 TAGGART CIR 50 19 1.03 
7:l ELLIOTT, MANDY M 366 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 2 52 1-1 2..1 $39,300 $79,800 $156,000 
("I 
7J ELLIS, MICH EL A. 96 RED GATE LN 34 22 0.46 $110,100 $67,600 $206,200 
C ELLIS, SCOTT 66RAND RD 2 41 3-2 4.29 $45,900 $129,900 $178,100 ;:+. 
ELLSWORTH, MICHAEL B 3 SHARON PL 47 52 0.23 $38,200 $36,400 $74,900 
EMELO, DEAN 179 GODDARD RD 7 2 4 4.01 $45,000 $139,900 $185,700 
EMELO, DEAN 54 HIGHLAND DR 10 27 2-9 0.95 $38,000 $99,300 $139,100 
EMERSON, RUSSELL & BARBARA 52 GOLF COURSE LN 49 22 0.51 $180,600 $53,000 $237,900 
EMERSON, TTEE 1121 NH RT 119 5 67 2 16.02 $30,222 $200,700 $249,122 
EMERY, EDWARD M. 123 SHAW HILL RD 11 38 1 0.92 $34,200 $123,300 $157,500 
ENGELBERT, CHANDRA SHERWIN HILL RD 11 23 22 $1,592 $0 $1,592 
ENMAN, JOHN T, TTEE 45 KAWL RD 49 20 1 1.25 $205,200 $247,300 $466,200 
EPPS, JR., FRANKLIN 9 SUNSET DR 2 59 T008 0 $0 $38,700 $39,700 
Ow"er Loc.etio" Map Lot U"rt Au.es Land E:>vlldine, Tut.ii 
ERRAMILLI, SUDARSHAN 78 KIMBALL RD 35 5 0.48 $163,200 $142,800 $308,300 
ERVIN, JULIE A & 8 SHARON PL 47 65 0.46 $44,000 $28,200 $73,200 
ESPOSITO, WILLIAM G. 9 CONVERSEVILLE RD 7 84 5 $48,000 $121,000 $182,900 
ESTEY, WILLIAM A & MARYBETH 45 COLBURN LN 19 12 0.23 $38,200 $80,200 $121,800 
EVANS, GAYLE A 48 CROMWELL DR #10 6 26 3(10 0 $0 $119,600 $119,600 
EVANS, GREGORY J 19 MONOMONAC TER 14 29 0.49 $161,100 $87,300 $250,900 
EVANS, MARK P. 172 KIMBALL RD 39 11 0.26 $136,700 $96,800 $238,500 
-, FABIANO, DEBRA J. 52 MAPLE DR 2 59 T096 0 $0 $37,200 $45,600 
0 FABIANO, GEORGE R, TTEE 378 EAST MONOMONAC RD 15 38 0.2.2 $181,400 $108,700 $293,200 
1f 
:J FAGERQUIST, BRUCE A. 108 KIMBALL RD 39 30 0.24 $141,500 $48,000 $193,100 
C 
~ FAHEY,JOHN R 189 ABEL RD 5 8 0.7 $30,400 $143,500 $174,900 
:?? FANELLI, MARK 233 NH RT 119 4 38 31.9 $208,432 $380,000 $637,732 
::i FANEUFF, KEITH R. 85 WOOD BOUND RD 43 1 15 0.83 $33,300 $140,400 $177,200 CL. 
(J(\ 
FANNIE MAE 29 HIGHLAND DR 10 27 2-1 0.99 $38,400 $137,900 $176,500 _11 
z FANNON, WILLIAM M & 622 FORRISTALL RD 2 62 1 1.75 $34,200 $95,600 $132,000 
~ FARIA, CHARLES O & ISABELLE L 118 SWAN POINT RD 22 12 2.23 $70,900 $106,700 $205,500 
~ 
::::r FARMER, J FORBES, TTEE 303 OLD ASHBURNHAM RD 4 
2 2 4.97 $45,714 $124,300 $173,914 
~ FARMER, J FORBES, TTEE OLD ASHBURNHAM RD 4 2 1 5.6 $45,900 $0 $45,900 
:, 
$33,400 $35,200 $72,800 
""fJ FARNSWORTH, JAMES 20 CHESHIRE RD 47 33 
0.11 
(I, 
FARNSWORTH, JAMES CHESHIRE RD 47 32 0.11 $3,300 $0 $3,300 :r 
=, • 
FARO, SALVATORE P. 376 EAST MONOMONAC RD 15 39 0.25 $177,800 $122,700 $304,400 ~ 
I FARR, WILLIAM H. 21 PINE TERRACE 7 33 0.46 $29,400 $90,100 $121,700 
N 
0 FARRAR, BARBARA & 62 MAPLE DR 2 59 T094 0 $0 $37,900 $40,700 -
°' FARRIS, II, BRUCE W & 219 ABEL RD 5 9 8 
3.62 $42,600 $174,800 $218,900 
)> FAUCHER, CHARLES A & LAURIE A 1S0 KIMBALL RD 39 14 0.75 $178,800 $89,700 $269,800 
::i 
11 CONTOOCOOI< LAKE AVE 18 $45,000 $77,100 $128,500 :J FAULKNER, DAVID C & SARAH 49 0.5 
::: $36,920 $349,500 $392,220 :lJ FAVART, EDWARD E 263 ROBBINS RD 2 7 2 30 
?J FAVART, KM & 275 ROBBINS RD 2 7 1 9 $60,000 $72,000 $155,400 
C. 
FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE ASSN 9 TERVO RD 6 54 1-1 2.71 $48,900 $188,800 $238,200 7J 
D FENTON, SHAWN P & MEGAN C 1180 NH RT 119 31 1 0.7 $24,000 $73,700 $104,000 rl-
FERGUSON SR., DAVID R. 146 BIRCH DR 7 26 6 1.01 $38,500 $94,700 $135,600 
FERGUSON SR., DAVID R. 22 LORD BROOK RD 6 91 6 2.1 $39,300 $125,800 $165,100 
FERRAGAMO, ROBERT A. 126 KIMBALL RD 39 25 0.31 $148,300 $78,600 $226,900 
FERRON, KENNETH R & PATTI P, TTEES 30 FLORENCE AVE 46 7 0.08 $39,600 $40,900 $84,400 
FEYRER, TODD E. 46TICO RD 23 1 31 1.92 $58,000 $160,200 $218,900 
FIANDACA,JANICE M & 24 PERRY RD 7 86 5.06 $44,300 $76,800 $121,700 
• 
• 
Owner Location Mai:; Lot 
FILES, TERRY H & SANDRA H 192 RED GATE LN 34 2 
FINCH, HENRY J & HELEN J, TTEES ROBBINS RD 1 5 
FINCH, HENRY J & HELEN J, TTEES ROBBINS RD 1 s 
FINCH, HENRY J. ROBBINS RD 1 5 
-j FINCH, HENRY J. 168 PINE EDEN RD 10 21 
0 FINCH, WILLIAM 90 GODDARD RD 7 6 
-::: 
FINDLAY, DOUGLAS (1/2) & 206-208 EAST MONOMONAC RD 3 ::J 20 
C FINETHY, ROBERT W & JACQUELINE 198 ABEL RD 5 10 -:-.. 
?J FINLEY, SCOTT C. 196 MAIN ST 27 7 
::J FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CH URCH & SOCIETY MAIN ST 28 7 CL 
CA FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH & SOCIETY 155 MAIN ST 28 7 r, 
z FISHER, BRYON H 40THAYER RD 48 72 
n FISHER, CLARE B. 107 PINE EDEN RD 10 21 
:;;: 
:::I 
FISHER, MICHAELS 113 WEST MAIN ST 32 8 
Ill FISHER, WILLIAM H. 110 LACHANCE DR 17 14 
~ FISK, ERIC C. 230 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 6 54 7J 
(J, FITZGERALD, THOMAS W &JANET L 96 OLD JAFFREY RD 10 27 ::r 
""\ 
r, FlAGG,JONATHAN G. 37 ABEL RD 5 16 
I FLANAGAN, THOMAS J. TRUSTEE 8 LAKE DR 45 5 
N 
0 FLEMING, GARY W & SUZAN M MA/NH STATE LINE 14 58 -
°' FLETCHER, AILEEN A. TTE LACHANCE DR 14 38 )> FLETCHER, AILEEN A. TTE 38 LACHANCE DR 14 45 
::i 
FLUET, JEFFREY E. LAKE DR 45 2 :; 
C 88 KIMBALL RD 3 (\) FOGG, EVEL VN R. 35 
71 FOGG, TERENCE J. 141 BANCROFT RD B 16 
r, 
FOGG, W & FERNALD, G, TTEES NH RT 119 6 19 7J 
0 FOGG, WILLIS & FERNALD, GRACE, TTEES 1410 NH RT 119 32 12 ;::i. 
FOLEY, PATRICIA 199 WDDDBOUND RD 46 37 
FOLSOM, PHILIP A. KIMBALL RD 39 7 
FOLSOM, PHILIP A. 128 KIMBALL RD 39 24 
FORD, DANNY R 62 NORTH ST 25 19 
FORD, DANNY R NORTH ST 25 19 
FOREST, MICHAEL & STEPHEN, J, TTEE 104 KIMBALL RD 39 32 
FORGET, RAYMOND A & BARBARA J 32 TROUT LN 14 39 
FORREST, JAMES A 110 RED GATE LN 34 18 
FORREST, MARKE & PAMELA JEAN 72 KIMBALL RD 35 7 
Unit Acres Land 
0.6 $87,200 
1 2.1 $353 
8.6 $1,522 
2. 43 $722 
18 0 $0 
2.64 $40,900 
4.4 $288,000 
1 18.8 $39,479 
0.25 $26,000 
2 2.08 $70,600 
2.08 $70,600 
0.34 $41,200 
5 0 $0 
5 $48,000 
0.47 $191,300 
2 2.01 $39,000 




















































































Owner Lo<'ation M:ip Lot Ll"it Acres Land f)uilding Total 
FORRY, DAVID L. CATHEDRAL RD 11 32 2.1 $6,300 $0 $6,300 
FORTE, DORIS L. 81 PARADISE ISLAND RD 14 14 0.5 $205,200 $80,500 $288,400 
FORTIER, JOSEPH J. & SUSAN B WELLINGTON RD 23 1 5 0.75 $12,200 $0 $12,200 
FORTIER, JOSEPH J. & SUSAN B 330 WELLINGTON RD 23 1 4 0.73 $32,300 $107,900 $140,200 
FOUGERE, DANIELJ. 26 CATHEDRAL RD 7 17 1 2.13 $39,200 $87,200 $126,400 
FOUGERE, DANIELJ. 48 COOT BAY DR 19 8 0.25 $187,200 $134,500 $323,600 
FRANKLIN PIERCE UNIVERSITY 55 WATER ST 9 20 A 0 $0 $93,500 $4,331,400 
7 FRANKLIN PIERCE UNIVERSITY 342 MOUNTAIN RD 9 20 402 $7,015,729 $32,986,200 $41,915,129 
0 FRANKLIN PIERCE UNIVERSITY NH RT119 5 36 27 $3,223 $0 $3,223 :;:: 
:J FRANKLIN PIERCE UNIVERSITY MOUNTAIN RD 10 18 29 $824 $0 $6,024 
0 FRANKLIN PIERCE UNIVERSITY 40 UNIVERSITY DR 36 4 1.25 $43,300 $141,200 $191,900 -r-, 
?J FRANKLIN PIERCE UNIVERSITY 11 WEIDNER DR 36 3 1 4 $45,000 $0 $S3,000 
:i' 
FRANKLIN PIERCE UNIVERSITY 10 UNIVERSITY DR 10 12 45 $141,237 $689,000 $879,937 CL 
CJQ. FRANKLIN PIERCE UNIVERSITY OLD FITZWILLIAM RD 6 25 200 $69,175 $0 $69,175 (b 
z FRANKLIN PIERCE UNIVERSITY FRENCH FARM RD 5 38 194 $24,803 $0 $24,803 
(b FRANKLIN PIERCE UNIVERSITY THOMAS RD 6 10 3.75 $44,300 $0 $44,300 :c 
=r FRANKLIN PIERCE UNIVERSITY THOMAS RD 6 9 1.2 $35,800 $0 $35,800 
~ FRANKLIN PIERCE UNIVERSITY WARREN RD 10 11 80 $181,4S3 $0 $181,453 
:l FRANKLIN PIERCE UNIVERSITY 162 UNIVERSITY DR 10 17 104 $572,357 $4,488,500 $5,495,457 7J ,., 
FRANKLIN PIERCE UNIVERSITY MOUNTAIN RD 10 16 16 $81,000 $0 $81,000 -=,-
...., 
(b FRANKLIN PIERCE UNIVERSITY 339 MOUNTAIN RD 9 10 7 $521,800 $487,500 $1,021,300 
t 
FREDA, NICHOLAS & CYNTHIA, TTEES 46 BUTTERFIELD RD 28 12 1.04 $35,200 $139,900 $202,300 1--.J 
0 FREDERICK Ill, JEROME W. 12 FARRAR RD 24 12 2 1.6 $41,100 $88,800 $131,000 -· 
(]-.. FRENCH, DAVID C. 38 ELMI DR 6 31 3 3.8 $40,500 $244,500 $294,100 
)> FRENCH. ISAAC P & ELIZABETH M 9 SURRY PARK 27 18 0.39 $28,200 $66,500 $97,800 
:i $19,500 $0 $19,500 :J FRENCH, SCOTT F. CONTOOCOOK LAKE 47 2 0.75 
C 
O.l FRENCH, SCOTT F. 39 MONADNOCK RD 47 7 0.57 $46,100 $17,200 $63,600 
7J FRENCH, SCOTT F. DESCHENES RD 47 8 0.27 $3,200 $0 $3,200 
a $35,400 $62,800 $111,100 ,J FRENCH, STEVEN P. 64 PAYSON HILL RD 28 15 1.1 
0 
FRIEND, JEFFREY P & TARA 41DARIA DR 1 10 s 3.3 $50,700 $204,100 $257,000 + 
FRIEND, WILLIAM H & PAMELA D 140 KIMBALL RD 39 20 0.35 $151,800 $342,100 $495,700 
FRIES, JOHN E JR, TTEE 1/2 & 34 JOWDERS COVE RD 43 1 11 0,82 $49,800 $139,700 $202,600 
FROST, THOMAS 150 RED GATE LN 34 10 0.79 $123,400 $106,600 $242,000 
FROST, THOMAS REDGATE LN 34 46 0.36 $30,500 $0 $30,500 
FRYE, MAUREEN A 61 WEST MAIN ST 33 19 2 2 $39,000 $45,200 $86,900 
FRYKLUND, SHIRLEY, LIFE ESTATE 6 COUNTRY MEADOWS DR 2 59 T070 0 $0 $37,600 $38,400 
• 
• 
Owner Location Ma-p Lot 
GAGNE, RAYMOND D & ANNETTE M 22.1 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 47 
GAGNE, RAYMOND D &ANNETTE M OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 47 
GAGNE, RAYMOND D &ANNETTE M EMERSON POND 34 34 
GAGNON, ANDRE L. 54 CUTTER HILL RD 7 62 
7 GAGNON, MARLENE A. NH RT 119 7 73 
0 GAGNON, MARLENE A. 851 NH RT 119 7 70 
~ GAGNON, MAURICE R. 64 OLD ASHBURNHAM RD 4 16 :::J 
0 
'""' 
GALAXY NORTH, LLC 21 COMMERCIAL LANE 6 99 
~ GALLAGHER, JESSE JACOB 147 ABEL RD s 9 
::i GALLANT Ill, WALTER B. 68 CANDLELIGHT RD 8 17 a..... 
(JG GALLANT, DAVIDJ & DEBORAH J 61 LIBERTY LN 1 9 _n 
z GANNON, WANDA 115 PINE EDEN RD 10 Z1 
Cl> GANOE, JAMES 144 BIRCH DR 7 26 
:;; 
GAOUETTE, DAVID M. 66 FOX RUN LN 10 47 :::r 
ill GARDINER, ARTHUR B & DANIELLE L 163 MAIN ST 28 8 
3 GARNER, DOUGLAS F & DIANE M, TTEES 102 LACHANCE DR 17 18 cJ 
(f, GARRITY, PATRICK & NANCY 21 WOODMORE DR #132 42 2 :r 
=i' 
(b GAUDET, MATTHEW 50 CROMWELL DR 6 26 
GAUDET, MATTHEW L 48 DARIA DR 1 10 
I"' 
0 GAUTHIER, ALFRED P. 1857 NH RT 119 50 2 -· 
°" GAUTHIER, DARRYL D. 81 FITZGERALD RD 6 71 
)> GAUTHIER, GORDON H & KAREN L. 107 HUNT HILL RD 6 49 
::l 
GAUTHIER, STEVEN R, 1835 NH RT 119 50 50 ::J 
.:: 
GAVRIN, EDWARDS. Pl P RUSSELL RD 8 33 :l! 
7'J GAY, STEPHEN F & SANDRA E SHEPHARD 57 FITZGERALD RD 6 72 
Cl GAYDARIK, NANCY 580 MAIN ST 3 7 7J 
0 GEBO, LORRAINE Z ABEL RD s 10 
~ 
GEBO, LORRAINE Z 204ABEL RD 5 10 
GEESEY, MAX E & ISABEL E 84 BUTTERFIELD RD 29 3 
GEIGER, MARK J. 32 SPRUCE AVE 45 114 
GEISSLER, JASON A & FRANCINE J 88 WOODBOUND RD 10 5 
GELBER, SHARI I, TTEE 16 LAPHAM LN 18 12. 
GELBER, SHARI I, TTEE 18 LAPHAM LN 18 11 
Unit Acres Land 
. . ~ . . 
1-A 2.82 $38,617 






3 12.8 $288,200 
4 2.03 $39,100 
3 $42,000 
25.07 $30,455 
4 0 $0 
13 1.51 $40,700 
12 2.3 $59,000 
0.6 $31,000 
0.41 $205,600 
132 0 $□ 
3(-2 0 $0 
24 1.54 $44,600 
3.24 $33,000 
3 6 $44,639 
3 2.07 $39,200 
2.57 $31,000 
22 $78,300 
1 1.5 $37,400 
1.55 $37,200 
A 24 $1,717 
B 9 $60,000 
3.1 $42,300 
0.63 $169,000 


































































Owner Location Map Lot (.Jni~ Acrc.s Land &,;lding Total 
GELORAN, RICHARD A & ELIZABETH J 27 NORTH ST 25 10 3 2 $39,000 $205,000 $247,200 
GENOVESE, RICHARD LACHANCE DR 14 37 0.62 $11,700 $0 $11,700 
GENOVESE, RICHARD E 36 LACHANCE DR 14 47 0.75 $234,000 $285,200 $519,300 
GENOVESE, RICHARD E. LACHANCE DR 14 46 0.21 $18,000 $0 $18,000 
GENTES, VIVIAN L, TTEE 166 HUBBARD HILL RD 17 1 2 1.78 $57,200 $112,300 $169,500 
GENTILE, DEBRA 33 WEST MAIN ST 33 16 2.75 $41,300 $59,300 $118,500 
GENTILE, JR., MICHAEL T 23 DARIA DR 1 10 3 3,73 $52,000 $190,700 $248,800 
--, GERARD, ROSEMARY &JENNIFER 25 EAST MAIN ST 25 23 0.64 $31,400 $51,600 $83,100 
D GERBRANDS, GERALD R 32 MONOMONAC TER B 31 1.47 $52,600 $81,800 $137,600 
:,: 
:l GERMANO, JOHN R. 113 RAND RD 2 17 2. 2.05 $39,200 $177,200 $219,600 
D GFA FEDERAL CREDIT UNION THOMAS RD 6 14 1 5.3 $77,900 $0 $77,900 -t, 
~ GIBBONS, TERENCE & 565 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 12 2 2..81 $41,400 $139,900 $187,000 
::I GIBSON, BRENDAL, TTEE 15 DARIA DR 1 10 1 1.92. $46,400 $2.62,400 $339,200 CL 
v<:\ GIBSON, BRENDA L, TTEE OLD MILITARY RD 1 17 3 2.02 $39,100 $0 $39,100 ~Cb 
z GIBSON, CASEY L & SHERYL D 50 CAMRI CT 1 10 16 5.03 $51,300 $0 $51,300 
CT> GIGUERE, APRIL 65 LOOP RD 47 54 0.17 $35,800 $58,100 $101,200 .,, 
r GILBERT, JOHN P 306ABEL RD 5 2 1 5.6 $49,800 $91,800 $151,800 
~ 
GILMORE MARY G TTEE NH RT119 6 30 14 $2,202 $0 $2,202 ;i; 
:l GILMORE MARY G TTEE 24 CIDER MILL LN 33 2.5 7.08 $54,200 $152,800 $221,200 ~ ,, 
GILMORE, CHRISTOPHER 10 CIDER MILL LN 33 25 1 0.32 $27,100 $85,500 $112,600 :::r-
~- GIWA, KAYODE 27 TAGGART CIR so 8 1.06 $38,800 $182,800 $221,600 
I GLEASON, WAYNE 48 LORD BROOK RD 6 91 3 8.3 $57,900 $156,600 $220,000 tv 
0 GLOBAL MONTELLO GROUP CORP 1162 NH RT 119 31 4 1.43 $98,400 $62,600 $234,200 
-· 
Ch GODDARD JR., ROLAND C. 130 GODDARD RD 7 1 1 6.3 $100,600 $176,600 $283,800 
)> GODDARD, CHARLES S & LINDA L 286 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 44 3 2 $39,000 $192.,900 $234,200 
J 7 $102,700 $123,200 $227,300 ::I GODDARD, EARL R. 128 GODDARD RO 7 1 2 
.: $60,000 $137,000 $257,100 :l) GOKEY, DONALD W &DEBORAH G 300 ROBBINS RD 1 8 9 
?v GOLAS, ROBERT 21 WOODMORE DR #114 42 2 114 0 $0 $8,700 $8,700 
Cb 
GOLDSTEIN, BRENT R & KARIN L 44 JOWDERS COVE RD 43 1 10 0.83 $199,800 $217,400 $421,300 7J 
D GOLISANO, ARMON DO & MARGARET 61 EAST MONOMONAC RD 3 75 20.92 $39,688 $191,700 $233,788 rl-
GONG, GEORGE & ROTINA L 67 DARIA DR 1 10 20 2.13 $47,2.00 $237,200 $287,200 
GOODALL, CATHERINE A 12 HUNT HILL RD 6 42 1 7.4 $55,200 $191,700 $249,900 
GOODALL, ROBERT E & JOAN C FORRISTALL RD 2 41A 38 $5,004 $0 $6,004 
GOODALL, ROBERT E & JOAN C FORRISTALL RD 2 41A 3 1.52 $30,000 $0 $30,000 
GOODALL, ROBERT E. 729 FORRISTALL RD 2 41A 1 3.12 $38,500 $161,200 $210,600 
GOODMAN, MARK D, TTEE 29 PORTER HILL RD 8 35 111.5 $53,496 $69,400 $128,496 
• 
• 
Own"r Location Map Lot L\nit Ac,es land l":,uilding Total 
GOODNOW, SHAROLYN A 420 MAIN ST 3 28 0.84 $33,400 $84,200 $135,800 
GOODREAU, JEFFREY M 1533 NH RT 119 6 2.1 1 3.22 $31,500 $109,700 $151,700 
GOODRICH, BURTON &JANET, TTEES 74 PARADISE ISLAND RD 14 19 0.68 $217,500 $130,000 $361,100 
GOODSPEED, RICHARD W & EVELYN R FITZGERALD RD 10 3 Z-2 4.09 $43,200 $0 $43,200 
---, GOODSPEED, RICHARD W & EVELYN R 230 FITZGERALD RD 11 4 1 3.85 $71,800 $134,100 $248,800 
0 GOODWIN, JEFFREY W 23 COUNTRY MEADOWS DR 2 59 T041 0 $0 $21,400 $22,600 
-:;; 
GOODWIN, JOHN E. 42.3 ROBBINS RD 2 1 2 $39,000 $94,300 $135,100 J 
0 GOODWIN, JR, CHAS W & BARBARA L 14 CATTAIL CIRCLE 50 52-2 8-8 0 $0 $175,200 $177,100 ~ 
?J GORDEUK, JULIES & JOHNSON, NORMAN G BANCROFT RD 8 37 5 $48,000 $0 $48,000 
::J GORDON, BRUCE A & IRENE M 27 LORD BROOK RD 27 33 1.38 $36,500 $107,000 $143,900 CL. 
[JG GORDON, JANET B 20 WEST MAIN ST 33 14 1 2.5 $40,500 $141,500 $182,000 ~~ 
z GORMAN,JASON LITTLE MEADOW BROOK 1 11 s 5.91 $35,700 $0 $35,700 
~ GORMAN, JASON 634 FORRISTALL RD 2 62 3 2.02 $35,200 $167,100 $299,300 
:;: 
--r GORMAN, JASON DALE FARM RD 2 42 2 7 $132,000 $D $132,000 
---J.. GOSSELIN, JONATHAN R & 218 ABEL RD 5 6 2 2.01 $39,000 $95,700 $134,700 ll! 
:l GOSSELIN, PAUL R & CONNARE, JOANNE, TTEE 5 LAKE DR 45 26 0.46 $175,200 $S4,500 $232,300 7J 
r.t, GOUNDRV, ROBERT A. TRUSTEE 436 INGALLS RD 9 12 56.99 $75,750 $250,800 $329,350 :::, 
:; ' 
fb GOUNDRY, ROBERT A. TRUSTEE INGALLS RD 9 15 106.55 $3,865 $0 $3,866 
I GRAH,JOHNA& 111 SUN RIDGE RD 1 11 4 3.8 $44,400 $197,600 $266,300 
N 
0 GRAHAM, SARAH E & DAVID C 105 KIMBALL RD 39 2 0.23 $30,600 $134,200 $165,100 -
O'-. GRALA, LOIS 220 FITZGERALD RD 11 4 2 6.84 $75,159 $318,700 $398,459 
J> GRANDMONT, DANIEL 173 WELLINGTON RD 3 33 1 26.13 $43,054 $190,200 $239,154 
:J 
GRANT, MARTHA-ANNE WHITNEY, TTEE 265 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 47 3 12.01 $149,175 $273,700 $432,075 
C 4 $45,000 $121,900 $166,900 Ill GRASON, JORDAN 92 OLD CATHEDRAL RD 7 zz 
:;;i;J GRASON, JORDAN OLD CATHEDRAL RD 7 23 0.12 $2,300 $0 $2,300 
fb GRASON, RUFUS L & SHARON P 71 CONIFER RD 19 34 3.25 $284,600 $128,500 $423,200 7J 
C GRASON, RUFUS L & SHARON P 1134 NH RT 119 31 6 3.42 $144,500 $141,400 $305,600 rl-
GRASON, RUFUS L. 213 THOMAS RD 5 3 6 $51,000 $0 $55,900 
GRAVEL, AMYL 265 WELLINGTON RD 3 51 2.04 $39,100 $112,300 $155,400 
GRAVES, GLEN H & BETSY L 288 MAIN ST 6 92 2 5.1 $48,300 $135,700 $202,300 
GRAV, DAVID & SUSAN 37 ELMI DR 6 31 2 7.9 $S2,800 $189,900 $288,800 
GRAV, HEIDI BROOKS 93 PAYSON HILL RD 31 17 2.58 $40,700 $105,100 $145,800 
GRAV, MARIA LOURDES 48 DOLLY LN 13 26 3.6 $213,000 $128,800 $363,100 
GRAY, MATTHEW CARL 35 ELMI DR 6 31 1 4.5 $42,500 $166,000 $211,900 
GRAV, STEPHEN W & KKATHY G, TTEES 49 CONIFER RD 21 3 o.zz $181,400 $143,300 $334,500 
GREAVES, MICHAEL D & 19 BLUEBERRY LN 21 10 0.27 $189,500 $57,600 $250,000 
Owner Location Map Lot Un,t Acres Land f>ui!d,ng Total 
GREENE, EDMUND B & JUDITH H 56-58 TWIN COVES DR 49 11 0.75 $487,500 $371,400 $866,900 
GREENE, GARY M & JANET A 171 GODDARD RD 7 2 3 12.7 $41,340 $174,900 $219,640 
GREENSPAN, PETER T. 30 SYBIL LANE 17 10 0,93 $222,300 $146,600 $372,000 
GREENWOOD, CHARLES E. 119 ROBBINS RD 2 10 4 5 $48,000 $134,400 $212,400 
GREGORY, F. ELIZABETH 12 WHITNEY LN 10 35 2.16 $22,100 $28,100 $50,200 
GREGORY, FRANCINE G. WOODBOUND RD 45 109 0.1 $3,300 $□ $3,300 
GREGORY, FRANCINE G. 9 FLORENCE AVE 45 110 045 $43,800 $72,300 $117,500 
7 GREGORY,JACK G COCHRANE DR 45 68 0.45 $10,900 $0 $10,900 
0 GREGORY,JARROD A & 4 NAGLE WAY 48 68 1.41 $55,000 $87,500 $152,700 :f 
::i GREGORY, LEWIS & LYNN 66 EAST MAIN ST 26 4 0.7 $30,400 $64,100 $95,700 
D 




~ GRIDLEY, GEORGE W 19 HERITAGE DR 4 3 2-2 2.06 $43,100 $148,700 $191,800 -r:J 
::i 
$46,700 $184,200 $233,900 CL GRIER, GLEN CHIP 22 CAMRI CT 1 10 17 1.98 
V\\ 
GRIER, JAMES R. 40 FLORENCE AVE 46 8 0.3 $50,300 $257.700 $329,100 ~() 
z GRIER, JAMES R. FLORENCE AVE 46 9 0.06 $3,300 $0 $3,300 
C, GRIFFIN, JESSICA L & COLE G 144 KIMBALL RD 39 17 0.4 $156,200 $63,200 $228,900 
~ 
=r GRIFFIN, KEITH F. 51ABEL RD 5 16 3 2.32 $40,000 $161,400 $204,900 
~ GRISKA, JAN A & MARILYN S 18 ATLANTIC DR 7 83 7 2.17 $41,300 $215,000 $260,900 
::l 
GROLL, KATHLEEN (1/3) 17 0.5 $180,000 $64,400 $248,500 ""'J 12 YANKEE WHALER RD 45 
(/\ 
$30,700 $161,200 $202,900 :. GROVER, ARTHUR & GIZELLE 100 WEST MAIN ST 33 3 0.57 ::;· 
2.3 $30,200 $117,000 $147,200 [) GRUBIS, SUSAN J 1035 NH RT 119 29 7 1 
ts-> GUAL, ROBERT F. 23 LAKE DR 45 31 A 0.26 $157,000 $116,100 $274,900 
0 GUERRA, DARRYLJ 374 MAIN ST 3 92 2 8 $57,000 $191,000 $254,600 -
(b 











°" GUICHARD, ROBERT & CORRIE 1840 NH RT 119 9 7 3-1 2.5 $30,100 $159,100 $189,200 )> GUNTHER, NANCY LOUISE 21 BLUEBERRY LN 21 9 0.33 $40,900 $0 $44,500 
:::J 
:::J GUNTHER, WILLIAM E & NANCY L 14 BLUEBERRY LN 21 13 0.5 $45,000 $67,500 $122,700 
C 
(l) GUNTHER, WILLIAM E & NANCY LOUISE CONIFER RD 21 14 0.59 $46,400 $0 $45,400 
7J GUPTA, GOPAL KRISHNA & NUPUR 37 MONOMONACTER 14 1 2.5 $212,100 $121,800 $340,700 
Cb 
$48,000 $0 $48,000 u GUPTA, GOPAL KRISHNA & NUPUR MONOMONAC TER B 29 0.29 
D 25 0.95 $51,800 $90,300 $143,800 ' GUPTIL, WILLIAMS & NANCY M, TTEES 32 BLAKEVILLE RD 43 1 rl" 







GUPTILL, ARTHUR & CHRISTINE A 592 FORIUSTALL RD 2 65 18.14 $33,618 $130,800 $183,618 
GUTHRIE, STEPHEN & JAN & 517 ANNmRD 12 9 15 $66,347 $203,100 $273,147 
GUTTERIDGE, ANDREW H. NH RT 119 4 24 13.71 $31,373 $0 $41,273 
GUTTERIDGE, JEANNETTE G, TTEE 5 EAST MAIN ST 25 20 1.33 $36,300 $104,600 $143,600 
GUTTERIDGE, JR, DOUGLAS H FIELDSTONE LN 7 93 33 $4,944 $0 $4,944 
• 
• 
Owner Location Map Lot Unit Acres Land I')uilding Total 
GUTTERIDGE, JR, DOUGLAS H 17 EAST MAIN ST 25 22 0.34 $27,400 $73,900 $101,300 
GUTTERIDGE, JR, DOUGLAS H 16 FIELDSTONE LN 25 11 'l.7.9 $53,254 $257,600 $326,754 
GUY, KATHYM 27 BlAKEVILLE RD 43 1 19 0.88 $50,700 $118,500 $173,900 
GUYER, MARY SUSAN 382 EAST MONOMONAC RD 15 37 0.33 $196,400 $157,200 $354,200 
--! GUYETTE, BEVERLY 19 PARK DR 2 59 T035 0 $0 $13,300 $13,500 
C HAAS, BRIAN L & ROBYN W 142 ABEL RD 5 10 5 2.16 $39,500 $176,600 $226,000 
:f 
:J HACK, DAVID & PAOLA ANDREA 109 SHAW HILL RD 11 37 2 12.31 $39,629 $207,900 $253,029 
0 HACKETT, JAMES & ROBERTA 118 KIMBALL RD 39 27 0.2 $128,900 $37,000 $165,900 --n 
7J HACKETT, SALLY R. 18 FARRAR RD 24 12 3 1.7 $41,600 $109,500 $152,500 
:i' HADAWAY, DAVID B. 214 MAIN ST 27 3 0.42 $28,700 $26,700 $55,400 ;::i_ 
~ HAGSTROM, RONALD J. & 21 MILLER AVE 23 1 2 0.9 $48,500 $100,600 $154,100 -~ 
z HAHNL, JOSEPH M & 18 LAKE DR 45 3 0.35 $49,700 $12.1,700 $172,200 
r1> HAKALA, SCOTT 59 BUTTERNUT LN 6 81 3 6.3 $55,800 $347,200 $404,700 
-:;; 
--r HALBEDEL, BRIAN C. 103 HUBBARD HILL RD 16 5 3.34 $62,500 $92,500 $155,000 
.....I.. 
HALEY, MARYE CATHEDRAL RD 11 29 1 $3,000 $0 $3,000 :i, 
::i 
HALL, BRUCE W. $43,100 $193,000 $244,300 -u 169 SOUTH WOODBOUND RD 10 7 2 4.01 
~ HALL, MARYANN & JUDSON 60 PINE EDEN RD 40 12 1.37 $123,100 $114,300 $238,900 :r 
:; · 
('I) HALLIDAY, PETER M 59 DOLLY LN 13 16 2 $58,500 $0 $76,100 
J HALLIDAY, SADIE & TIMOTHY S 101 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 56 Z1 $96,000 $88,300 $201,500 
t,.; 
0 HALLIDAY, SADIE E, TTEE 124 EAST MAIN ST 24 1 2.5 $40,500 $107,000 $171,100 -· 
Cl'. HALLIDAY, TIMOTHY DALE FARM RD 2 46 40 $7,080 $0 $7,080 
)> HALLIDAY, TIMOTHY 1193 US RT 202 13 2 0.8 $24,700 $108,800 $136,800 
:J 
HALLIDAY, TIMOTHY & ANNE M 468 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 2 1.6 $35,500 $131,200 $169,600 :J 2 57 
C 
$81,500 $98,400 $201,900 (lJ HALLIDAY, TIMOTHY S & ANNE M 7 DOLLYLN 3 4 7 6.49 
~ HALLIDAY, TIMOTHY S & ANNE M, TTEES 14 HUGHGILL RD 3 8 3 4 $64,500 $161,500 $22.7,000 
r1> HALLIDAY, TIMOTHY S & ANNE M, TTEES MAIN ST 3 8 5-2 2.05 $37 $0 $37 --0 
0 HALLIDAY, TIMOTHY S & ANNE M, TTEES CAMP ROAD 3 4 7-1 1.08 $0 $0 $D ;+ 
HALLIDAY, TIMOTHY S & ANNE M, TTEES MAIN ST 3 8 5-3 2.05 $37 $0 $37 
HALLIDAY, TIMOTHY S & ANNE M, TTEES MAIN ST 3 8 5-1 45.89 $34,228 $0 $34,228 
HALLIDAY, TIMOTHY S & ANNE M, TTEES 30 HUGHGILL RD 3 8 4 17.2 $61,058 $218,700 $322,358 
HALLIDAY, TIMOTHY S, TTEE DOLLY LN 13 4 7-1 1.56 $0 $0 $0 
HALLIDAY, TIMOTHY S, TTEE 1421 NH RT 119 6 17 1 3 $112,000 $386,500 $520,100 
HALLIDAY, TIMOTHY TTEE 472 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 2 57 1 1.5 $51,500 $0 $52,800 
HALLIDAY, TIMOTHY TTEE MAIN ST 3 8 6 5.3 $2,253 $0 $2,253 
HALLOCK, GEORGIE A. 31 CHESTNUT RD 45 53 0.45 $43,800 $59,100 $111,100 
HALLOCK, JAMES N. CHESTNUT RD 45 45 0.45 $10,900 $0 $10,900 
(Jwncc Locabun Map Lot Unit Acres Land i)uildi~g Tot,-1 
HALLORAN, KEITH D 72 HUBBARD HILL RD 16 1 9.79 $111,100 $298,400 $42.0,800 
HALLORAN, KEITH D & TODD W MONOMONAC TER 14 3 0.55 $34,300 $0 $34,300 
HALLOWOOD, KENNETH F & ADRIA M 139 RED GATE LN 34 44 0.75 $35,800 $129,700 $166,600 
HALVERSTADT, MARK D & GWEN E 9 MONOMONACTER 14 27 0.52 $195,700 $54,500 $252,400 
HAMEL, STEVEN R & CHELCEE M 59 WEST MAIN ST 33 19 1 3.98 $44,900 $61,000 $131,700 
HAMILTON, ROBERT & RONIELE, TTEES 255 EAST MONOMONAC RD 18 20 1.5 $55,500 $107,600 $165,500 
HAMILTON, ROBERT A & RONIELE J, TTEES EAST MONOMONAC RD 18 21 1 3.09 $61,800 $0 $61,800 
-j HAMOLSKV, DAVID J. 58 DANFORTH RD 3 15 9 5 $48,000 $120,500 $184,600 
D HAMPSHIRE COUNTRY SCHOOL HAMPSHIRE RD 4 29 19.8 $8,415 $0 $8,415 
:;: 
$1,261 $0 $1,261 ::; HAMPSHIRE COUNTRY SCHOOL KOSKI RD 8 37 4 19.4 
0 HAMPSHIRE COUNTRY SCHOOL 18 OLD MILL RD 4 30 A 0 $0 $173,700 $174,300 ..,..., 
ZJ HAMPSHIRE COUNTRY SCHOOL 28 PATEY CIR 8 36 189 $401,515 $2,227,900 $2,719,515 
::; 
HAMPSHIRE COUNTRY SCHOOL HAMPSHIRE RD 4 29 1 14 $5,950 $0 $5,950 Q_ 
·::rei. HAMPSHIRE COUNTRY SCHOOL HAMPSHIRE RD 8 37 s 64.6 $142,398 $0 $142,398 _r-
z HAMPSHIRE COUNTRY SCHOOL 45 DEER RUN LN 4 30 212 $80,361 $251,900 $332,261 
(") HAMPSHIRE COUNTRY SCHOOL BANCROFT RD 8 37 3 17,8 $1,157 $0 $1,157 
:;f 
:::r HANNAFORD BROS, 752 US RT 202 6 99 16.63 $743,700 $3,477,000 $4,471,100 
ti) HANNON, JOSEPH D 18 SWAN POINT RD 23 2 1.96 $38,800 $101,900 $143,900 
--,, HANNON, JOSEPH D & DANIELLE R 36 MILLER AVE 23 1 8 2.03 $87,800 $174,800 $266,000 
(l, 
HANNON, JOSEPH DEMPSEY SWAN POINT RD 23 2 1 2 $58,500 $0 $58,500 ::r 
7 
'.t HANNU, DEREK & JOANI B 333 GODDARD RD 3 46 2.5 $40,500 $12,700 $53,600 
N 
HANNU, GLEN H & KELLEY B 147 NORTH ST 7 93 1-B 2.1 $39,300 $145,600 $191,900 
0 HANNU, GRANT R & BETHANY K 543 MAIN ST 3 12 0.76 $32,600 $79,100 $113,500 -o, HANNU, MARK & EEVA 16 BEAN HILL RD 5 9 1 2.63 $37,000 $173,800 $210,800 
J> HANSEN, KOMEZ & 35 MEADOWVIEW RD 50 4 2.1 $43,100 $273,500 $334,000 
::J 
0 $0 $121,300 $123,400 ::i HANSEN, RONALD & TINA 136 PINE EDEN RD 10 21 7 
:i; HANSEN, RONALD G, TTEE PINE EDEN RD 40 9 0.37 $30,200 $0 $30,200 
7J HANSEN, RONALD G, TTEE 77 PINE EDEN RD 40 18 0.5 $135,000 $53,200 $190,000 
(") 
HARBOUR, TODD & HEATHER 16 SWEET MILLER LN 13 17 1.75 $246,300 $99,600 $386,300 7J 
0 
HARDY, BRADLEY A. 287 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 46 1.2 $35,800 $131,500 $169,000 ~ 
HARDY, BRADLEY J & 29 SKYVIEW DR 4 22 7 2.69 $45,000 $118,800 $178,000 
HARDY, JAMES A & ANNE M 20 PARK DR 2 59 T030 0 $0 $61,200 $65,700 
HARKE, JOHN M & SHAINA C 61 TAGGART CIR 50 12 1.53 $40,800 $152,300 $197,100 
HARMAN, JOSEPH R 16 OAK DR 2 59 T107 0 $0 $78,600 $80,600 
HARMAN, MARYLEE & IDAMAE 544 FORRISTALL RD 2 71 1 18.84 $36,213 $116,600 $153,513 
HARMON, HOBART T & SALLY T 37 SUNRIDGE RD 1 11 15-5 3.17 $42,500 $175,900 $218,900 
• 
. ~ 
Qwncor Loc.atioa Map G,t (jnit Acres Land i)uilding Total 
HARPER, ELIZABETH R WOODBOUND RD 11 2. 3 5 $150 $0 $150 
HARPER, ELIZABETH R WOODBOUND RD 11 2. 2 5.6 $179 $0 $179 
HARPER, ELIZABETH R SHERWIN HILL RD 11 2 58.4 $26,62.3 $0 $30,223 
HARPER, ELIZABETH R, TTEE 55 SHERWIN HILL RO 11 22 22 $40,515 $154,900 $224,015 
-j HARPER, WILLIAM L & MARYANN B SUNRIDGERD 1 
11 7 3.43 $39,000 $0 $39,000 
0 HARPER, WILLIAM L & MARYANN B SUNRIDGE RD 1 11 11 6.07 $39,000 $0 $39,000 
~ HARPER, WILLIAM L. 154 SUNRIDGE RD 1 11 10 3 $42,000 $223,800 $317,000 :J 
D HARPSTER, WARREN W. 555 MAIN ST 3 13 10 12.18 $39,448 $126,300 $178,2.48 
~ 
?J HARRINGON JR, RICHARD M & AMY R LAKE DR 45 4 1 0.18 $3,600 $0 $3,600 :i. 
HARRINGTON JR, RICHARD M & 14 LAKE DR 45 4 0.18 $43,400 $66,800 $111,100 CL 
(Jq HARRINGTON, RALPH, MICHAEL, & MARY, TTEE 53 TWIN COVES DR 49 10 0.32. $162,700 $62,200 $226,600 
_() 
z HARRIS, GREGORY A. 2.48 FOURTH ST 15 11 0.11 $160,300 $22,800 $183,100 
() HARRIS, JR. CHARLES C & MARTHA L., TTEES 13 LAKE DR 45 29 0.4 $170,400 $148,700 $326,500 
'€. HARRIS, LAWRENCE & JUDY 560 FORRISTALL RD 2 70 1.22 $32,300 $116,800 $160,000 =r 
~ HARRIS, PATRICIA 64 MOUNTAIN RD 37 5 0.86 $121,000 $67,900 $195,600 
:! HARRISON, LINDA & BRUCE 20 WOODS CROSSING RD 2 37 5 2.2 $35,700 $137,500 $181,900 
'""":J 
(JI HART, CHRISTOPHER & RHIANNON K 71COUNTY RD 10 39 1 0.22 $37,800 $69,500 $107,800 ::, 
...., HARTWELL, FREDDIE A 16 MAPLE DR 2 59 T076 0 $0 $27,700 $28,200 0 
HARVEY, ALAN M, TTEE 158 RED GATE LN 34 9 1.81 $122,100 $323,000 $448,700 
I'-) 
0 HARVEY, ANNE 14□ RED GATE LN 34 11 □.45 $109,500 $124,300 $249,300 
-· 
0-.. HARVEY, BRIAN E REDGATE LN 34 45 0.46 $32,300 $0 $32,300 
)> HARVEY, KENNETH A 273 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 45 A 4.2 $152,800 $158,2.00 $328,700 
:::;. HASBROUCK, WILLIAM G & EDITH J, TTEES 61 PAYSON HILL RD 28 10 1 3.23 $85,400 $590,600 $712,300 :J 
;;: 
HASBROUCK, WILLIAM G & EDITH J, TTEES PAYSON HILL RD 28 10 3 3.5 $43,500 $0 $43,500 ill 
7J HASELKORN, MARK & SUZANNE 70 PARADISE ISLAND RD 14 20 0.68 $217,500 $280,000 $503,100 
0 HASKELL, MARK A. 62 MOUNTAIN RD 37 6 1.33 $78,906 $0 $81,006 7J 
0 HASKELL, MARK A. 63 MOUNTAIN RD 6 20 2 4.2 $45,600 $92,700 $167,100 ;:\. 
HASKELL, ROY G & DENISE A 46 TODD HILL RD 28 1 4 $45,000 $63,700 $128,600 
HASTINGS JR., FRANCIS G. 11 QUIMBY RD 5 21 1.2 $32,2.00 $74,900 $107,300 
HASTINGS, JR., DANA B & KA THY M 4 EASTBROOK RD 19 28 0.91 $184,100 $117,900 $305,400 
HATCH, L VDIA & MARTYN US KA, JEFF 3 HUDSON WAY 19 16 1 1.23 $53,900 $128,300 $182,200 
HAZELRIGG, JOSEPH P 199 OLD JAFFREY RD 10 27 12 8.2 $37,121 $127,100 $168,521 
HEALEY, ELIZABETH A, TTEE 90 lACHANCE DR 17 20 0.87 $242.,600 $38,800 $284,000 
HEALEY, ELIZABETH A, TTEE LACHANCE DR 17 3 0.6 $41,900 $0 $41,900 
HEALY, JOANNE & 16 LACHANCE DR 14 53 0.46 $190,200 $128,500 $332,700 
HEAPHY, JACOB A & ALEXIS 51 TAGGARTCIR 50 11 1.8 $42,000 $154,200 $200,700 
Owner Location Map Lot- Unit Ac.res La"d &,ilding Total 
HEDSTROM, CHRISTOl'HER A. 116 PINE EDEN RD 10 21 10 0 $□ $50,000 $51,800 
HEFFRON, JANICE 360 NH RT 119 24 9 1 5.13 $38,700 $88,600 $130,000 
HEIKKENEN,JOHN D, TTEE 157 PERRY RD 7 91 23.51 $42,417 $102,800 $164,117 
HEIKKENEN,JOHN D, TTEE PERRY RD 7 91 1 2 $39,000 $0 $39,000 
HEIKKENEN, JOHN D, TTEE 154 PERRY RD 7 90 1 2.04 $35,616 $68,600 $124,116 
HEIKKINEN, JOHN D, TTEE 355 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 11 39 1 2 $39,000 $73,000 $130,100 
HEIKKINEN, JOHN D, TTEE 707 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 12 6 3 20 $91,100 $232,400 $374,800 
-l HEIKKINEN, JOHN D, TTEE OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 11 39 8.25 $49,300 $0 $52,200 
C HEIL, MICHAELJ. 37MAPLE DR 2 59 T112 0 $0 $40,000 $42,800 
~ 
::i HEINRICH, WILLIAM R 14 FOLIAGE WAY 7 26 39 1.09 $38,900 $117,700 $158,600 
C HELEMS, JOSEPH A & ELAINE C 32ABEL RD 5 20 2 2.36 $40,100 $159,200 $201,000 -r-. 
~ HELMAN, J WILLIAM 24 l'ARK DR 2 59 T029 0 $0 $101,100 $103,200 
:i. 
HELMINEN, JAMES K 137 NORTH ST 7 93 1-A 2.3 $39,900 $110,100 $152,300 CL 
~ HELSEL, BRADLEY S & JENNIFER A, TTEES 21 DARIA DR 1 10 2 4.1 $53,100 $221,600 $298,100 J"> 
z HENDERSON, LAURIE A 37 SUNSET DR 2 59 1012 0 $0 $11,300 $11,500 
0 HENNESSEY, JR, STEPHEN C & KELSIE T 68 EAST MAIN ST 26 3 1 $33,300 $102,100 $135,400 
~ 
=r HENNESSY, EUGENE G & KATHLEEN M, TTEES 26-28 SAND BACK CIR 20 13 0.37 $191,000 $125,900 $318,800 
Ill HENNESSY, JAMES W & JAIME L 51 BUTTERNUT LN 6 81 2 5.4 $53,100 $326,000 $386,300 
7J HENNESSY, SANDY J 217 MAIN ST 27 27 0.25 $26,000 $77,200 $119,500 
(f, 
HENNIGAN, DENNIS M. 38 FOLIAGE WAY 7 26 43 2.98 $45,800 $104,800 $152,000 ::i-
""\ 
c) HENRIKSON, STEVEN T. 437 MAIN ST 3 29 4 5 $48,000 $162,500 $211,100 
' HEON, DANIEL J & ALISON B 43 BANCROFT RD 8 4 1-C 5.24 $48,700 $212,200 $258,800 N 
0 HERITAGE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL 13 NORTH ST 25 10 1 2.02 $68,100 $771,300 $852.,600 
fh HERR, MICHAELJ 28 EMERSON LN 7 26 52 1.65 $45,700 $170,600 $219,700 
)> HERRERA, ANDRES FELIPE 101 ROBBINS RD 2 10 2 2 $39,000 $95,000 $134,400 
::J 21 12 0 $0 $27,300 $27,600 :l HESS, SANDRA & PATRICIA 157 PINE EDEN RD 10 
C $64,200 $0 $78,200 CJ HESSION, THOMAS & DIANE 192 OLD ASHBURNHAM RD 4 8 3 9.1 
?: HEYWOOD, ED & LYNNE C 45 RED GATE LN 34 35 0.4 $31,200 $159,500 $190,700 
0 
HIETALA, RONALEE L 35 BUSH HILL RD 3 66 8 $53,100 $127,400 $180,500 7J 
0 HIGGINS, KYLE N & WENDY R 238 FOURTH ST 15 15 0.23 $183,400 $92,100 $276,100 ;J,. 
HILDRETH, DOUGLAS R 10WOODAVE 4 51 1 2.1 $35,400 $109,200 $145,000 
HILL,AUSTIN & 12 OLD CATHEDRAL RD 7 19 2-1 2 $39,000 $120,800 $159,800 
HILL, EDWARD M & LOIS 90SCHOOLST 7 13 2.95 $41,900 $129,000 $170,900 
HILL, JACQUELINE M 212 THOMAS RD 6 2 5 3.05 $42,200 $75,900 $129,500 
HILL, JON P & GRETCHEN L, TTEES 225 PERRY RD 8 10 2.03 $39,100 $234,500 $320,600 
HILL, JORDAN D & RAAICEL R 84 SWAN POINT RD 23 1 12 0.6 $46,500 $85,600 $134,500 
• 
• 
Owner Location Map Lot u~it Accr,:s, Land l)uilding Total 
HILL, JOS. C & KATHLEEN, TTEE 106 LACHANCE DR 17 16 1.4 $329,400 $202,300 $554,500 
HILL, MARK A & HEATHER E 44 KINGFISHER TER 14 31 1.63 $56,300 $125,800 $184,900 
HILL, SETH M & DENISE A 29 MACYLN 2 9 4-7 5.1 $52,200 $165,600 $218,600 
HILL, STEVE & DEBBIE 21 WOODMORE DR #125 42. 2 125 0 $0 $5,200 $6,200 
-j HILL, W. PHILIP 1174 NH RT 119 31 2 0.68 $23,900 $93,400 $118,000 
0 HILLIS, DAVID W. 30 LACHANCE DR 14 48 0.59 $222,500 $62,300 $288,300 
:,: 
HILLIS, WILIAM D 357 ROBBINS RD 2 3 149.6 $74,960 $175,700 $288,560 ::J 
~ HINDMARSH, ELIZABETH; WALTER BEAN HILL RD 5 46 31 $1,447 $0 $1,447 
?J HIRT, LUCINDA C 99 OLD CATHEDRAL RD 11 8 1.5 $37,000 $92,700 $132,400 
3· 
HOARD,JESSE D & TANYASUE F 703 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 12 6 2 2.32 $36,100 $121,700 $160,800 CL 
CJ'":< HOARD, KEVIN M 74 PERRY RD 7 85 3 5.7 $50,100 $207,500 $262,300 
_[1) 
z HODGMAN, HOLLY A 20 COUNTRY MEADOWS DR 2 59 T066 0 $0 $40,800 $44,000 
() HODGMAN, KAREN A 18 NORTH ST 25 6 5.35 $49,100 $83,700 $136,800 
:-: 
HODGMAN, KEITH M & JANELLE R 26 DELTON DR 5 4 6 2.26 $41,600 $206,500 $2.51,600 
........L 
HOENIG, MICHAEL & MICHELLE 305 MAIN ST 7 4 3 3.14 $42,400 $133,500 $176,900 Ill 
:l HOFFMAN, STEPHEN G.& ELLEN G. 25 CONIFER RD 21 7 0.75 $210,600 $38,900 $251,700 """'J 
er. HOLMAN,JOHN C & 352 MAIN ST 3 92 1 1.5 $33,300 $116,200 $159,400 :r-
-=;· 
HOLOM BO, CAL J & AMY D 397 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 2 51 4-1 5.44 $49,300 $158,400 $209,500 r, 
t--' 
HOLOMBO, JARED P & TRICIA L 803 NH RT 119 7 80 12 2.14 $29,700 $183,700 $219,500 
0 HON KALA, SCOTT R & SONJA A 10-12 HUDSON WAY 19 18 0.46 $190,200 $181,100 $371,400 -· 
°" HOOD, WALTER D. 476 US RT 202 6 16 1.65 $28,200 
$62,700 $92,900 
)> HORNE, THOMAS B, JR & 256 RAND RD 2 10 8-1 2 $39,000 $194,700 $235,200 
:J 
HOSIE, JR., WILLIAM A 32 LAPHAM LN 18 8 0.72 $220,300 $104,000 $337,400 :J 
Lll HOUGHTALING, RICHARD 81SCHOOLST 29 5 3 3.6 $43,800 $107,500 $151,800 
7J HOULE, KERRIE OSTERHAUS & CHRISTOPHER 228 FOURTH ST 15 18 0.31 $194,100 $174,300 $375,10D 
() 
HOWE, JOSEPH L 87 WEST MAIN ST 33 20 0.52 $30,200 $80,000 $114,400 7J 
0 HOYT, CRAIG A. 358 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 38 1 2.3 $39,900 $54,600 $95,200 ;:i. 
HOYT, DOUGLAS M. 202 MAIN ST 27 5 0.23 $25,500 $102,400 $128,600 
HOYT, RAYMOND F. 115 TODD HILL RD 6 58 1.5 $40,700 $12.1,000 $176,500 
HRADECKY, JAMES & JOAN, TTEES 12 MILLER AVE 23 1 9 4.2 $117,700 $267,700 $405,500 
HRUSKA, STEVEN J & TARAJ 88 NORTH ST 25 17 2 $39,000 $115,200 $155,700 
HUARD, MICHAEL M 325 WELLINGTON RD 3 52 1 2.26 $39,800 $142,700 $184,200 
HUBER, FREDERICK K & 301 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 6 52 9 2.02 $39,100 $189,900 $230,500 
HUDSON TRUST CO, 199 MAIN ST 27 16 2.5 $139,000 $372,700 $518,700 
HUDSON, ADRIENNE L 16 TODD HILL RD 28 3 0.86 $33,600 $164,800 $207,800 
HUFF, DENNISE. WOODBOUND RD 46 18 0.29 $4,000 $0 $4,000 
Own~r Location Map Lo~ Urut Acres Lm>d l:>uilding Total 
HUFF, DENNISE. LAUREL AVE 46 20 0.45 $10,900 $0 $10,900 
HUFF, DENNISE. 12 LAUREL AVE 46 19 0.45 $43,800 $72,800 $127,200 
HUFF, JANICE M SANDY COVE RD 30 28 0.5 $4,000 $0 $4,000 
HUFF, JANICEE M SANDY COVE RD 30 27 0.5 $4,000 $0 $4,000 
HUFF, KENNETH N & JANICE M CROWCROFT DR 30 26 0.5 $4,000 $0 $4,000 
HUFF, KENNETH N & JANICE M 26 CROWCROFT DR 30 23 1.61 $50,500 $110,900 $173,100 
HUGHES, WILLIAM D & BARBARA J RED GATE LN 34 1 0.34 $10,300 $0 $10,300 
__J HUGHES, WILLIAM D & BARBARAJ 34 EMERSON LN 7 15 3-1 1.9 $144,800 $247,400 $393,700 
I 
0 HUGHGILL, ARNOLDO & RAYMOND & 337 WELLINGTON RD 3 53 5.59 $49,800 $108,600 $162,200 
:f 
::s HUGHGILL, JANET, RAY, ROBT, ETC & US RT202 3 4 8 25.3 $1,955 $0 $1.955 
0 HUGHGILL, SR., ROBERT C US RT 202 2 64 24 $2,512 $0 $2,512 --r. 
7J HULETTE, RONALD E & KAREN A 27 PERRY RD 7 49 8 $57,000 $120,000 $184,700 
5' 
HUNT, JOHN B & LYNDA M 63 SUN RIDGE RD 1 11 1 4.2 $45,600 $185,700 $231,800 CL. 
(JQ, HUNT, JOHN B. 165 SUN RIDGE RD 1 11 8 114.3 $311,200 $938,600 $1,289,900 Jb 
z HUNT, JOHN B. SUNRIDGE RD 1 11 178.3 $28,171 $0 $28,171 
[) HUNT, JOHN B. LITTLE MEADOW BROOK 1 11 14A 17 $2,686 $0 $2,686 
'ii' 
r HUNT, JOHN B. FITZWILLIAM LINE 1 12 55 $123,800 $0 
$123,800 
....J.. 
HUNT, JOHN B. SUNRIDGE RD 1 11 14D 4.5 $755 $0 $755 :ii 
3 HUNT, JOHN B. SUNRIDGE RD 1 11 15-4 8.59 $1,520 $0 $1,520 7J ,,, 
HUNT, JOHN B. SUNRIDGE RD 1 11 148 14.8 $2,338 $0 $2,338 ::r ,· 
HUNT, JOHN B. BEAN HILL RD 5 41 70.6 $10,567 $0 $10,567 ,, 
I HUNT,JOHN B. UPPER DAMON RESERVOIR 1 11 16 4 $12,000 $0 $12,000 
N 
0 HUNT,JOHN B. SUNRIDGE RD 1 11 14C 2.99 $54 $0 $54 -
°' HUNT, JOHN B. SUNRIDGE RD 1 11 15-2 28 
$4,956 $0 $4,956 
> HUNTINGTON SR., DONALD A. 34 WEST MAIN ST 33 13 0.33 $27,300 $95,000 $123,000 :::; 
114 Pl P RUSSELL RD 8 30 86 $46,380 $125,800 $191,180 ::J HUNTLEY, SANDRA 
C 23 1 $210,000 $106,900 $338,300 ill HUSBANDS, NANCY WEST, TTEE 48 GOLF COURSE LN 49 
:;:,;:; HUTCHENS, BLAINE A. SPRING RD 46 35 0.29 $10,000 $0 $10,000 
[') 
HUTCHINS, RICHARD J 7 JOWDERS COVE RD 43 1 1 0.81 $49,600 $103,500 $153,600 -0 
0 IERNA, JR., JOSEPH 0 72 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 58 5.7 $44,600 $127,500 $185,300 -, 
<-r 
INESON, DEREK F 279 BANCROFT RD 8 35 3 10.56 $61,500 $219,600 $281,100 
INTERN'l CHURCH OF FOURSQUARE GOSPEL 8 SEARS DR 2 59 3-4 2.4 $138,400 $588,700 $865,000 
INTERVARSITY ATTOAH NIPI 249 OLD ASHBURNHAM RD 4 4 6.5 $81,800 $99,300 $219,900 
INTERVARSITY ATTOAH NIPI 49 FELLOWSHIP CIR 4 1 147.4 $285,101 $1,190,900 $1,532,601 
INTERVARSITY MINISTRIES 218 OLD ASHBURNHAM 1rn 4 6 6 $80,000 $100,000 $180,000 
INTERVARSITY MINISTRIES, OBA OLD ASHBURNHAM RD 4 8 2 5.12 $47,000 $0 $47,000 
• 
• 
Ow11er Location Map Lot Unit Acres Land ])uilding Total 
INTERVARSITY MINISTRIES, DBA 192 OLD ASHBURNHAM RD 4 8 1 3.02 $41,000 $210,400 $251,400 
IRELAND, DANIELS. 186 BIRCH OR 7 26 1 1.02 $38,600 $135,900 $174,500 
ISAKSON, R & K & JOHN, TTEES 96 KIMBALL RD 39 34 0.33 $150,000 $92,300 $243,300 
J.M.P. REAL ESTATE, LLC 64 LOOP RD 47 41 0.23 $38,200 $41,200 $80,800 
-! JABLONSKI, ERIN 252 NORTH ST 8 8 3 
2 $39,000 $110,000 $153,800 
C JABLONSKI, ERIN E & 17 MICHAEL DR 7 83 5 2.3 $43,800 $220,900 $267,000 
:;: 
:l JABLONSKI, LIANE E. 147 THOMAS RD 6 4 3-1 7.56 $55,700 $179,400 $239,800 
0 JACKSON, KENNETH J. & 76 PIP RUSSELL RD 8 31 24 $82,800 $52,600 $137,500 "T"; 
?J JACKSON, ROBERTS & SUSAN A, TTEES 74LORD HILL RD 6 85 7 2.73 $41,200 $123,900 $181,30D :i. 
JACKSON, TIMOTHY A & 109 LORD HILL RD 3 22 5.5 $49,500 $97,500 $152,100 CL 
(Jf.), JACOB, BARRY L & BARBARA A 65 HILL TOP DR 6 88 21.1 $53,957 $249,700 $307,557 _(I 
z JACQUES, PETER L. 35 EAST MONOMONAC RD 3 63 3 $42,000 $101,200 $145.700 
(b JAFFREY, TOWN OF 567 CATHEDRAL RD 11 20 161 $277,500 $0 $277,500 
:;: 
=1: 
JAFFREY, TOWN OF SHERWIN HILL RD 11 28 2 $336 $0 $336 
;ii JAFFREY-RINDGE CO-OP SCHOOL DS SCHOOL ST 27 13 2 4.66 $76,000 $0 $76,000 
:i $110,000 $D $110,000 
cJ JAFFREY-RINDGE CO-OP SCHOOL OS SCHOOL ST 7 
12 16 
CJ, JAFFREY-RINDGE CO-OP SCHOOL DS 58SCHOOLST 7 11 11 $95,000 $4,578,500 $4,720,700 ::r-
-, JAFFREY-RINDGE CO-OP SCHOOL OS US RT 202 10 30 45 $8,640 $0 $8,640 (b 
I JAKUBIAK, ROBERT 313 ROBBINS RD 2 5 2.75 $41,300 $128,400 $177,100 
N 
0 JANCO, DANIEL M & MELISSA 121 NORTH ST 7 94 15 $58,500 $36,100 $94,700 -
°" JANOVSKY, JOEL C. 19 LAKE DR 45 31 0.23 
$152,800 $55,300 $208,500 
> JAYNE, WENDY 79 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RO 6 69 5 2.91 $41,700 $129,500 $171,200 :::; 
JEAN, CLAUDE 25 FITZGERALD RD 6 72 2 2.1 $39,300 $141,800 $185,70D ::J 
C: $43,500 $111,200 $180,300 I:) JEAN,JEREMY & LINDSAY 28 WEST BINNEY HILL RD 4 54 2 3.5 
7) JEFFERS, RICHARD A & BEVERLY A 108 BIRCH DR 7 26 19 1.07 $38,800 $189,100 $230,800 
r'> JEFFERSON, LOIS A 22 CATTAIL CIRCLE so 52-2 8-5 0 $0 $160,300 $160,300 ""7J 
D JEFFRIES, JAMES W. 31 BANCROFT RD 8 4 1-B 5.1 $48,300 $243,500 $300,300 :+ 
JENKINS, CHARLES E. 118 PINE EDEN RD 10 21 9 0 $0 $49,200 $49,200 
JENKINS, STEVEN P 134 BIRCH DR 7 26 15 1.54 $125,400 $209,400 $340,200 
JEVNAGER, MICHAEL D 119 KIMBALL RD 39 6 0.7 $38,400 $118,500 $156,900 
JEWELL RUTH BISHOP 15 COUNTRY MEADOWS DR 2 59 1039 0 $0 $18,600 $19,200 
JEWELL, AMY P 16 JOWDERS COVE RD 43 1 13 0.9 $51,000 $98,800 $152,700 
























JI-CAL MASONRY INC. US RT 202 6 so 7 19.9 $89,600 $0 $89,600 
JI-CAL MASONRY INC. 23 LISA DR 6 49A 4-2 2.68 $70,000 $157,500 $365,600 
JI-CAL MASONRY, INC US RT 202 6 51 3.2 $28,800 $0 $28,800 
Owner L<>c.,t,on Map Lot Unit Acrc3 Land f)uiklin_s Total 
JOHANSEN, PAULS & MARVGRACE M 95 WOODBOUND RD 43 1 28 0.89 $33,900 $102,300 $136,200 
JOHANSON, SVEA & TOMAS, TTEES TAMARACK WAY 4 43 46 $7,268 $0 $7,268 
JOHN 3:16, lLC 5 MONOMONAC TER 14 26 0.48 $213,700 $32,800 $246,800 
JOHN 3:16, LLC 1102 NH RT 119 31 9 1 2.05 $125,300 $138,800 $292,000 
JOHN, JAMES W. & KATHLEEN F 34LAPHAM LN 18 7 0.6 $212,000 $75,700 $302,900 
JOHNSON JODIE ANN 104 LOOP RD 45 21 0.51 $67,700 $66,600 $140,800 
JOHNSON, DONALD F 37 PULASKI DR 45 12 1.25 $172,800 $120,400 $319,500 
7 JOHNSON, EARL R. 63 MAPLE DR 2 59 1108 0 $0 $27,600 $28,000 
D JOHNSON, JACQUELINE F INGALLS RD 9 14 2.85 $19,789 $0 $38,989 
~ 
:J JOHNSON, JACQUELINE F 383 INGALLS RD 9 15 13.55 $57,624 $173,000 $246,324 
0 JOHNSON, JENNIFER L. 174 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 49 2 1.33 $36,300 $41,300 $78,400 "T"\ 
zi JOHNSON, REBECCA S, 4SHARON PL 47 62 0.17 $35,800 $100,100 $138,600 
:J JOHNSON, ROBERT & KATHRYN A 176 RED GATE LN 34 5 0.59 $94,900 $110,300 $205,200 a... 
(JG JOHNSON, ROBERT D & LEE-ANN 42 SKYVIEW DR 4 22 9 2.27 $43,700 $129,500 $187,200 -~ 
z JOHNSON, STEVEN D & GISELA 162 ABEL RD 5 10 2 2.13 $39,400 $190,200 $242,200 
~ JOHNSON, TAMMY L 38 WHITE TAIL RUN 50 52. 2-2 1.68 $41,500 $177,100 $218,600 
~ 
::::r JONES JR., PAUL A. 101 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 6 69 3 5.2 
$48,600 $125,900 $183,400 
ti) JONES, HAROLD A & DEBRA A PELKEY-JONES 1806 NH RT 119 9 7 4 22 $150,518 $98,300 $266,918 
3 JONES, ROBERTW. MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 6 69 6 3.11 $146 $0 $146 7J 
(I, JONES, ROBERT W. MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 6 69 4 9.01 $3,011 $0 $3,011 :r ,· 
JONES, ROBERT W. 31 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 6 69 9 2.83 $41,500 $146,800 $189,000 ~ 
I JONES, ROBERT W. GODDARD RD 7 8 5 $1,915 $0 $1,915 
t---
0 JONES, ROBERT W. 19JONES DR 6 69 1 61.51 $111,208 $114,500 $241,908 -
<:h JONES, ROBERTW. MAIN ST 6 70 34 $4,376 $0 $4,376 
)> JONES, TIFFANY & 212 NORTH ST 8 8 6.7 $51,700 $109,000 $173,300 
::J 17 LAUREL AVE 46 13 0.11 $33,400 $99,800 $133,800 ::; JOURDAN, MICHAELJ. 
I: 9A $0 $0 $0 ::.i JOWDERS COVE ASSOCIATION INC. JOWDERS COVE RD 43 1 0.6 
7J JOYCE SR, THOMAS JAMES 44 PINE EDEN RD 41 14 0.53 $36,400 $18,900 $55,400 
0 
JPAL, LLC 15 POOL POND RD 40 8 1.6 $134,600 $68,300 $213,000 7J 
0 JPH DEVELOPMENT CO, LLC 1411 NH RT 119 6 17 2 2.65 $31,300 $142,200 $173,500 ;::,,. 
JUDKINS, SHEILA L 14 SANDY COVE RD 30 30 0.38 $37,900 $74,600 $113,300 
JUSSI LA, ISAAC A & NAOMI A 88 LORD HILL RD 6 85 3 2.08 $39,200 $151,600 $191,200 
KAMM, KEVIN W & FITZGERALD RD 10 2 51 $41,403 $0 $104,303 
KANGAS, DARREL W 20 BLAKEVILLE RD 43 1 27 0.94 $51,600 $97,700 $150,500 
KANGAS, MATTHEW J & JOANN 222 MAIN ST 27 1 0.5 $30,000 $93,700 $129,100 
KANSANNIVA, JONATHAN E . 14 MONOMONAC TER 14 4 0.54 $45,600 $86,000 $134,000 
• 
• 
Owner Location Map Lat {...lr1it Acres Land l::>uilding Total 
KANSANNIVA, LAURIE E 18 WEBSTER DR 2 69 125 $32,400 $28,500 $61,400 
KANTOLA, BENJAMIN G & GAIL L 343 MAIN ST 3 25 1 3.9 $42,800 $181,100 $228,400 
KARGELA, KURTG. 14 HERITAGE DR 4 3 2-10 2.65 $44,900 $156,000 $217,900 
KARLICEK, FRANCIS G & BETH A 284 US RT 202 40 20 2 $131,600 $128,200 $263,100 
........! KARTHEISER, NATHAN J & TAMARA 198 MAIN ST 27 6 0.4 $28,400 $129,200 $175,000 
C KATZ, STEVEN BLAKE 249 FOURTH ST 15 7 0.7 $48,000 $148,200 $202,100 
:f 
KAUFMANN, PETER L. 130 CATHEDRAL RD 7 24 4.62 $46,900 $174,300 $224,200 ;J 
0 KEEFE, ALAN L & JOHANNA F, TTEES 16 WEST BINNEY HILL RD 4 54 1 1.25 $36,000 $110,400 $147,000 -n 
7J KEEGAN FAMILYTRUST OF 1998 61 CONIFER RD 19 36 1.15 $128,200 $96,300 $266,000 
:i' KEEGAN, JR, RICHARD W & ELAINE M, TTEES BANCROFT RD 8 23 21.95 $3,887 $0 $3,887 Q_ 
(JG KEEGAN, JR., RICHARD W & MAURA V, TTEES WELLINGTON RD 21 17 2 2.01 $39,000 $0 $39,000 
_CT> 
z KEENAN, KEVIN P. 94 BIRCH DR 7 26 21 1 $38,500 $73,000 $111,700 
CT> KEENAN, THOMAS M & DOROTHY M 759 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 12 3 5-2 2.43 $40,300 $139,200 $184,200 
:f 
KEEVAN, WILLIAM J. 165 HUBBARD HILL RD 17 2 2 1.82 $57,400 $85,700 $145,200 ::::r 
:ii KEILIG, ROGER B OLD ASHBURNHAM RD 4 19 2.15 $39,500 $0 $39,500 
3 KEIS, JOHN & ANNETTE M 85 BIRCH DR 7 26 38 1.04 $38,700 $116,200 $154,900 7J 
:,, KELLER, JEANNE D & REBECCA, TTEES 17 BEAUVAIS POINT LN 15 28 0.8 $356,400 $85,000 $456,500 ::, 
7 KELLEY, FRANCIS E & LAMPRON & 44 THAYER RD 48 71 1.2. $53,700 $89,600 $146,500 rn 
KELLEY, JR., DANIELE & TONYA S 110LOOP RD 45 18 0.8 $49,500 $82,200 $136,100 
j'..J 
0 KELLEY, JR., DANIELE & TONYA S LOOP RD 47 59 0.11 $3,300 $0 $3,300 -
°" KELLEY, MICHAEL R & 14 BIRCH DR 7 18 1 5.65 
$48,400 $182.,300 $237,900 
)> KELLEY, ROBERT J 124 HUNT HILL RD 6 so 6 1.68 $37,700 $97,000 $137,100 
::;; 
KELLY, EDWARD G. 138 TODD HILL RD 6 43 1 2.98 $51,600 $116,800 $179,200 ;J 
c:: 
KELLY, ROBERT E. 649 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 12 5 2 16.04 $39,585 $209,500 $304,785 Ill 
7J KEMP, SCOTT L & ELIZABETH R 32 COUNTRY MEADOWS DR 2 59 T063 0 $0 $22,600 
$23,200 
rt KENNEDY, MICHAELJ 85 EAST MAIN ST 26 16 2 $39,000 $79,100 $143,700 cJ 
0 KENNY, LAURENCE A & BONNIE J 104 HUBBARD HILL RD 16 6 4 2.16 $59,000 $304,900 $372.,400 rl-
KENNY, LAURENCE A & BONNIE J KINGFISHER TER 16 6 5 3.42 $10,300 $0 $10,300 
KERESEY, PATRICIA S, TTEE 230 FOURTH ST 15 17 0.19 $175,700 $20,800 $198,100 
KERESEY, PATRICIA S, TTEE 232 FOURTH ST 15 16 0.26 $188,400 $109,700 $300,300 
KERESEY, PATRICIA S, TTEE FOURTH ST 15 7 2 0.69 $47,900 $0 $47,900 
KERSBERGEN, MARK D. 307 WELLINGTON RD 3 52 3 228 $39,800 $147,200 $192,300 
KETOLA, ASPEN J 64 BUTTERFIELD RD 29 1 1 $35,000 $144,500 $183,100 
KETOLA, BENJAMIN A & ALISON D 212 ABEL RD 5 6 1 2.01 $35,100 $169,500 $204,800 
KETOLA, DANIEL GILLIS LN 5 9 5-1-1 18.76 $1,144 $0 $1,144 
KETOLA, DANIELA & HANNAH R 130 WOODBOUND RD 10 4 25.9 $40,169 $185,400 $232,469 
Owner Local:ion Map Lot Ll" it Acrc,s Land f':>uilding Total 
KETOLA, ELIJAH & AMANDA 205 FITZGERALD RD 10 3 1-2 2.02 $39,100 $222,700 $305,500 
KETOLA, EZRA & GWENNA, TTEES 44 LACHANCE DR 14 44 0.5 $216,000 $49,700 $268,500 
KETOLA, EZRA S & GWEN NA, TTEES 102 MAIN ST 6 64 1 4.16 $45,500 $593,500 $681,500 
KETOLA, HOSEA I FITZGERALD RD 10 3 2 10.84 $509 $0 $509 
KETOLA, HOSEA, TTEE FITZGERALD RD 10 3 1-1 92 $8,032 $0 $8,032 
KETOLA, JEREMIAH W.G. & JUDY A 40TICO RD 22 22 10 2.01 $58,500 $170,500 $282,200 
KETOLA, JOHAN J & KATEE 65 BUTTERFIELD RD 29 8 1 :us $44,000 $173,800 $218,300 
--j KETOLA, JONAH J & KATE E 70 BUTTERFIELD RD 29 2 8 $57,000 
$251,700 $330,900 
C KETOLA, JOSIAH H & ASHLEY A 2.6SCOTTS LN 7 80 3 2.06 $47,000 $177,800 $227,800 
:;; 
::J KETOLA, NAHUM W 18 GILLIS LN 5 9 5-1-2 2.16 $39,300 $241,600 $280,900 
0 KETOLA, WARREN -r, 165 SWAN POINT RD 22. 2.Z 13 1.95 $S8,2□0 $218,900 $279,700 
~ KILLMER, DAVID R & JOANNE E, TTEES 18 MOUNTAIN RD 37 9 0.52 $135,900 $108,000 $259,800 
;J KIMBALL ROAD RINDGE, LLC 84 KIMBALL RD 35 4 0.46 $161,500 $103,900 $265,400 a_ 
Qt\ KING, DIANE B. & 65 BANCROFT RD 8 6 1 2.13 $39,400 $180,900 $220,800 ~[I 
z KING, ELIZABETH K 38 JAY DR 7 26 24 1.04 $131,800 $102,600 $234,900 
[I KINNUNEN, KEVIN 45 TODD HILL RD 27 11 2-3 2 $39,000 $113,100 $162,900 
::f 
-r KINTZ, CHRISTOPHER 20 WELLINGTON RD 3 13 7 3.22 $42,700 $136,000 
$179,300 
,-1.. 
KINTZ, ELIZABETH A & 112 SUTTERFIELD RD 29 4 $42,000 $163,700 $210,200 :).) 3 
=l KIRBY, ELLA 297 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 45 3.54 $150,800 $148,500 $303,500 7J 
:J, KIRBY, MICHAELS & CHRISTINE J 154 BIRCH DR 7 26 5 1.5 $40,700 $94,600 $138,300 :::r-
7 KIRBY, SHANNON C & 1839 NH RT 119 so 49 2.57 $31,000 $122,300 $154,400 [I 
' KIROUAC, TAMMY & MICHAEL L 9 LAKE DR 45 28 0.52 $181,200 $223,300 $408,200 N 
0 KIRSHNEUR, BARBARA A. 60 HIGHlAND DR 10 27 2-8 0.88 $37,200 $119,000 $156,200 -
°" KIRSLIS, ERNEST A 22.0 GODDARD RD 3 39 19.39 $42,078 
$0 $42,578 
> KLEIN, TASHA V & JOHN A 22 MICHAEL DR 7 83 11 2.04 $43,000 $0 $43,000 ::J $209,100 $83,600 $292,700 ::J KNAPP, WALTER TRUST 87 DOLLY LN 13 21 0.44 
ci KNIGHT, ROSE MERRY 127 PERRY RD 7 88 28.02 $51,476 $125,300 $179,876 
7v KNIGHT, ARTHUR A & lAURALEI 32 JERICHO RD 6 54 1-22 1.56 $44,700 $180,600 $227,700 
0 KNIGHT, CAROLJ. 123 WEST MAIN ST 32. 10 0.25 $26,000 $80,300 $121,400 --0 
0 KNIGHT, CAROLJ . 65 TODD HILL RD 6 63 2.25 $39,800 $64,400 $106,200 .., .,. 
KNIGHT, CAROLJ. OFF WEST MAIN ST 32 10 1 1.4 $18,300 $0 $18,300 
KNIGHT, CAROLE A. 100 DRAG HILL RD 10 4 8-1 3.13 $42,400 $113,800 $156,900 
KNIGHT, CINDY, TTEE 1056 NH RT 119 7 16 1-1 2 $136,000 $267,700 $423,100 
KNIGHT, PAUL C. 102 SCHOOL ST 7 14 1 9.6 $59,900 $115,000 $201,600 
KNIGHT, ROBT E SR & PAMELA M 56 WEST MAIN ST 33 11 0.79 $32,900 $95,800 $145,600 
KNIGHT, STEVEN A., SCOTT R. SCHOOL ST 7 14 30 $5,550 $0 $5,550 
• 
• 
Owner Location Map Lot Unit Acres Land !)uilding Total 
KNOTT, CHARLENE N & 31 COUNTRY MEADOWS DR 2 59 T043 0 $0 $0 $0 
KNUUTILLA, MARK & NANCY J 111 SHAW HILL RD 11 37 3 12.28 $39,627 $239,500 $284,527 
KOCHINSKAS, SUSAN S, TTEE 37 CONIFER RD 21 5 0.43 $207,900 $83,100 $301,800 
KOHLHORST, RONALD E. 44 OLD NEW lf'SWICH RD 7 59 1 1.4 $36,600 $119,200 $157,700 
__J KOHLMORGEN, RICHARD M & 220 WOODBOUND RD 11 1 1 45.94 $119,757 $277,700 $407,157 
(\ KOISTINEN, THOMAS E CONVERSEVILLE RD 7 96 1 2 $63 $0 $63 
i 
::J KOISTINEN, THOMAS E CONVERSEVILLE RD 7 96 3 9.05 $205 $0 $205 
:) KOKKO, ROBERT F. 62-64 CONVERSEVILLE RD 3 58 4.7 $47,100 $465,200 $521,600 ..,, 
2? KOKOSKA, TINA M. 62 BANCROFT RD 8 25 1 2.95 $41,900 $152,200 $200,200 
::J KOSKI, DAVID B & HOLLY B 123 RED GATE LN 34 42 2.8 $45,100 $187,600 $234,000 u..... 
-~ KOTTKE, STEPHEN L. 531 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 12 1 3 2.4 $40,200 $111,900 $153,100 ~n 
z KOZLOWSKI, ERIC G 272 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 6 95 9.5 $61,500 $191,500 $331,800 
Cl> KOZLOWSKI, KATHLEEN & 1 CONIFER RD 21 15 1.4 $54,900 $162,900 $233,600 
"" =r KRAIN ES, CYNTHIA & GERALD, TTEES 132 BIRCH DR 7 26 17 1.49 $138,600 
$266,800 $413,400 
:ii KRAUS, ADAMS & 19 POOL POND RD 40 5 0.5 $135,000 $37,300 $175,400 
3 KROETER, DEBBIE L 9 PARK DR 2 59 T032 0 $0 $12,900 $13,100 -0 ,,, 
KROOK, ADAM P & SARAH I OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 28 18 $2,206 $0 $2,205 ::r 
--, KROOK, ANDREW P 100 RED GATE LN 34 20 0.22 $94,500 $33,800 $128,300 n 
I KRYGOWSKI, MICHAELJ. 135 SWAN POINT RD 22 22 6 1.2 $53,700 $94,900 $158,600 
N 
0 KU ELL, LOIS R. 19 COUNTRY MEADOWS DR 2 59 T040 0 $0 $34,700 $35,100 -
~ KULCZYK, JONATHAN & AMY 18TERVO RD 6 54 1-9 1.92 $51,100 $166,000 $217,100 
> KULLA, MARTIN W. 28 KULLA DR 10 4 6-2 22.6 $39,814 $136,100 $176,914 ::; 
KULLMAN STEPHEN G & 30 HERITAGE DR 4 3 2-8 2.07 $43,100 $187,600 $237,400 ::; 
C 5 FARRAR RD 12 7 1.6 $41,100 $108,900 $151,700 ~ KUNDERT, CHRISTOPHER M & JEAN A 24 
7J KUNDERT, CHRISTOPHER M & JEAN A 1524 NH RT 119 6 22 3.25 $33,100 $75,800 $112,100 
:1> KUNDERT, JEAN A. 64 LACHANCE DR 17 24 D.42 $206,800 $208,000 $417,300 """'J 
0 KUUSISTO, BENJAMIN J 65 NH RT 119 4 53 0.46 $22,000 $90,100 $114,400 ;:i. 
KUUSISTO, DAVID 47 PINE TERRACE 7 39 6.4 $52,200 $113,400 $165,700 
L'ECUYER JR., CHARLES A. 14 BUTTERFIELD RD 31 12 0.8 $33,000 $92,800 $126,200 
L'ECUYER, DEBRA A 217 FITZGERALD RD 10 3 2-1 2 $39,000 $136,600 $175,600 
L'EPLATTENIER, ALFRED & GILLIAN K 252 BANCROFT RD 8 37 2-1 22.34 $49,622 $257,800 $312,822 
L'EPLATTENIER, ALFRED & GILLIAN K BANCROFT RD 8 37 2-3 48.2 $3,133 $0 $3,133 
LA DU, JANE KERR 128 THAYER RD 48 87 0.3 $160,800 $23,200 $184,200 
LABBE, DENNIS W. SURRY PARK 27 22 0.07 $2,200 $0 $2,200 
LABBE, DENNIS W. 6 SURRY PARK 27 23 0.52 $30,200 $77,800 $109,900 
LABELL, DANIEL H, 104 LACHANCE DR 17 17 0.47 $212,500 $209,900 $429,800 
O wner Location Map Lot (ln,t Acre.s Land E:,uilding Total 
LABONNE, MAURICE 180 THOMAS RD 6 2 2 3.33 $43,000 $132,300 $179,300 
LABRECQUE, CHRISTOPHER R & CASEY L 80 TAGGART CIR 50 18 1.12 $39,000 $144,800 $184,900 
LABRECQUE, RONALD P & LENORA L SUNRIDGE RD 1 11 8-1 3.69 $34,400 $0 $34,400 
LABRIE, GLENN W. 8 FOX RUN LN 10 47 16 1.5 $37,000 $149,800 $190,800 
LACHANCE, LINDA M 84 LACHANCE DR 17 2.1 0.98 $250,600 $182,800 $489,200 
LACHIANA, SHEILA, TTEE 132 KIMBALL RD 39 23 0.3 $147,400 $93,400 $246,000 
LADD, ERNIE 21 WOODMORE DR #103 42 2 103 0 $0 $3,800 $3,800 
7 LAFALAM, CELINDA A. 80 HUNT HILL RD 6 50 2 1.8 $38,200 $96,200 $151,000 
0 LAFALAM, TAMMY 146 KIMBALL RD 39 16 0.12 $123,900 $90,200 $217,500 
~ 
:J LAFARIER, ROGER D. WOODBOUND RD 45 108 0.12 $3,400 $0 $3,400 
C LAFARIER, ROGER D. 5 SPRUCE AVE 45 107 0.22 $37,800 $114,100 $162,500 ...,..... 
~ LAFLAMME, FRANCIS & ANNA M 10 SU NCLIFF DR 4 54 4 3.03 $38,200 $198,700 $239,300 
:::; LAFLAMME,JOHN P & 36 SUNCLIFF DR 4 54 5 2.38 $35,200 $242,600 $282,400 ;)_ 
IA LAFLEUR, LEE A. 7 YANKEE WHALER RD 45 15 0.5 $162,000 $35,500 $201,500 
~'b 
z LAFOND, EVA (LIFE ESTATE) & WOOD, LINDA; 695 FORRISTALL RD 2 38 1.37 $32,800 $47,000 $85,300 
ri) LAFORTUNE, DONA W MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 6 96 7.01 $39,235 $0 $39,235 
:i: - LAFORTUNE, DONA W 294 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 6 97 8.26 $39,294 $112,100 $153,994 J.. 
LAFOUNTAIN, RICHARD & 32 MAPLE DR 59 TlOl $0 $35,100 $37,200 [l.) 2 0 
:l LAFOUNTAIN, RICHARD & ELLEN,TTEES 53 PARK DR 2 59 T07Z 0 $0 $36,200 $38,300 ""T) 
r.r, LAFOUNTAIN, STEVEN J 55 LAKE DR 44 9 0.48 $178,100 $82,800 $265,000 ::r" 
"\ LAFRENNIE, LEDA G. 420 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 2 53 0.17 $23,900 $61,600 $85,700 ;I) 
' LAGAKOS, DAVID & ADRIAN 136-138 SWAN POINT RD 22 20 2 1.49 $239,500 $197,500 $439,400 
l'-J 
0 LAMARRE, JUDITH A 7 COVE RD 22 2 0.42 $206,800 $99,600 $320,300 -
(h LAMBERT, DAVID F. 17 LAKE DR 45 30 0.1 $132,000 $26,000 $158,200 
)> LAMISON, HARVEY LEE & 50 CROMWELL DR #5 6 26 3C-5 0 $0 $119,600 $119,600 
:i $30,900 $15,000 $46,900 :i LAMOTHE, BLAKE E. 27 ABEL RD 5 17 0.59 
~ LAMOUREUX, EDWARD M & 82-84 WEST MAIN ST 33 6 22.45 $56,948 $147,000 $209,848 
7J LAMPA, WILLIAM H. 686 FORRISTALL RD z 61 8.87 $55,700 $133,300 $200,500 
0 
LAMPINEN, TIMOTHY J & SANDRA F, TTEES 596 NH RT 119 3 59 12.56 $4,416 $0 $4,416 ""T) 
0 LAMPINEN, TIMOTHY J & SANDRA F, TTEES 46 LORD HILL RD 6 90 1 5 $43,500 $143,800 $189,000 ;::i. 
LANDALE, CHRISTINE 15 DESCHENES RD 47 12 0.15 $35,000 $27,000 $62,000 
LANDRY, AARON M & 76 BUTTERNUT LN 6 81 6 4.1 $49,200 $153,400 $203,200 
LANDRY, KAREN L. FOURTH ST 15 20 0.25 $45,800 $0 $46,800 
LANESE, LAWRENCE & 16 WEIDNER DR 36 3 2.25 $215,300 $116,300 $345,300 
LANG, ERIKA E. 100 TODD HILL RD 6 61 10 $44,505 $132,000 $181,405 
LANGLEY, MICHAEL L 88 LORD BROOK RD 6 89 2 $39,000 $127,400 $166,400 
• 
• 
Owner Location Map Lot Unit Acre5 Land 5uilding Tat.al 
LANZA, CHRISTOPHER T & AMY B 23 CLEAVES RD 10 19 2-1 6.35 $43,154 $126,400 $172,654 
LAPERRIERE, URVIN P & KATHLEEN T 6MARINAWAY 13 14 0.35 $41,400 $65,200 $111,900 
LAPIERRE, STEPHEN A & MELINDA L, TTEES 6 HEMLOCK AVE 45 so 0.32 $146,400 $58,000 $206,600 
LARADA NEW HAMPSHIRE SERIES 34 CLIFFWELL DR 19 24 0.85 $50,300 $150,000 $234,500 
-j LARADA NEW HAMPSHIRE SERIES 45 CLIFFWELL DR 19 27 0.43 $207,900 $91,700 $299,600 
C LARGEY, PAUL V & KATHLEEN P 134 OLD ASHBURNHAM RD 4 14 1 4.06 $45,200 $63,500 $111,300 
1f 
::l LAROCQUE, DALE 171 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 50 2 3.04 $42,100 $133,100 $175,900 
0 
--t-. LARSEN, INAA, TTEE 18 HILL TOP DR 6 88 2 5 $48,000 $149,500 $198,300 
?? LARSON, NEALE. 127 PINE EDEN RO 10 21 2 0 $0 $138,400 $138,700 
::i LARSSEN, JR, CARL B & ALANA 64 LORD BROOK RD 6 91 2 3.4 $43,200 $128,700 $171,900 u.... 
C/1\ LASHUA, BRENDA S 117 SCHOOL ST 30 1 3.5 $43,500 $105,600 $214,500 
~rl 
z LASHUA, JANICE M 110 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 6 40 1.3 $45,300 $97,900 $145,500 
n LASORSA, JOHNS & MATTHEW SO FERIN RD 4 2 3 7.9 $52,800 $124,600 $177,400 
~ 
::I 
LASORSA, JOHNS & SALLY R 19 FERIN RD 4 3 3 122.DS $46,315 $145,300 $195,815 
~ LASORSA, JOHNS. & SALLY R. OLD ASHBURNHAM RD 4 34 1 30.5 $2,199 so $2,199 
cl LASSILA, MIKAELA. 29 HERITAGE DR 4 3 2-3 2.04 $43,000 $184,500 $249,100 --0 
(/1 LAUNDER, DONALD G & LOUISE M 115 LORD HILL RD 3 22 1 1.38 $36,500 $100,500 $140,100 ::r ,· LAVASSEUR, DEBORAH A, TTEE 10 EVERGREEN AVE 46 15 0.22 $37,800 $71,000 $111,500 r> 
' LAVERY, WILLIAM R 108 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 53 3 2.04 $39,100 $145,500 $184,600 t-... 
0 LAVOIE, MADELEINE I 8 NAUlTRD 47 36 0.38 $42,100 $93,900 $141,200 -· 
°" LAWRENCE, BONNIE L. 98 CANDLELIGHT RD 8 19 1-1 2.18 $39,500 $102,700 
$143,200 
)> LAWRENCE, DONALD J & BEVERLY 36 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 71 12 $40,770 $70,400 $113,570 
::i 
LAZETTE, ANNO & 34COUNTY RD 10 41 1 2.4 $59,600 $121,600 $182,200 :J 
.... 
LAZETTE, ANN 0. 54 PAYSON HILL RD 28 16 0.48 $29,700 $100,100 $129,800 :l) 
~ LAZU, FERNANDO & 801 NH RT 119 7 80 13 2.13 
$28,200 $158,100 $186,300 
() 
LEADER, JAY D 57 PARADISE ISLAND RD 14 8 0.3 $183,300 $79,800 $263,700 "7J 
0 LEARD, DOUGLAS L. 70 LORD BROOK RD 6 91 7 3.7 $44,100 $180,600 $229,600 rl-
LEATHER, GREG PRU P & DONNA C SO THAYER RD 48 56 2 1.79 $229,000 $389,600 $651,700 
LEAVITT, ARTHUR B, 177 ROBBINS RD 2 9 3 10.7 $65,100 $160,800 $230,100 
LEBELLE, GILMAN S. 92 COLBURN LN 17 6 0.46 $158,500 $147,700 $309,700 
LEBLANC, ALAN E. 25 EMERSON LN 7 26 31 1.23 $39,500 $118,100 $157,900 
LEBLANC, DAVID C. 204 PERRY RD 8 9 2 2.19 $39,600 $112,600 $152,900 
LEBLANC, Ill, ARTHUR & BRENDA 31 BUTTERNUT LN 6 81 1-1 4.11 $53,500 $407,800 $474,700 
LEBLANC, LAURIE R 1872 NH RT 119 9 6 1 12.3 $44,800 $124,900 $185,600 
LEBLANC, MARK F. 108 OLD JAFFREY RD 10 27 1-1 14 $39,807 $158,900 $205,307 
LEBLANC, PAULJ 460 CATHEDRAL RD 11 35 11.8 $39,970 $128,100 $168,070 
Owner Loc..~!'iori Map Lot U nit Acres Land E:>u,ld,ns Total 
LEBLANC, WILLIAM & PAULINE 23 ?ARK DR 2 59 T036 D $0 $32,300 $34,300 
LEDUC, LISA M. CHESTNUT RD 43 18 0.43 $10,800 $0 $10,800 
LEDUC, LISA M. 17 CHESTNUT RD 43 19 0.45 $43,800 $62,100 $105,900 
LEDUC, LISA M. CHESTNUT RD 43 17 0.22 $9,500 $0 $9,500 
LEE, THOMAS H & MAUREEN C MOUNTAIN RD 37 3 0.6 $12,305 $0 $12,305 
LEE, THOMAS H & MAUREEN C 77 MOUNTAIN RD 6 23 5 $67,500 $212,600 $287,800 
LEFAVE, DEBORA A 13 DESCHENES RD 47 11 0.15 $35,000 $28,800 $63,800 
-i LEFEBVRE, ALBERT 695 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 12 6 1 19.9 $60,132 $128,900 $194,032 
0 LEFRANCOIS, LIONEL P. 5 FITZGERALD RD 31 8 1.5 $35,100 $152,500 $199,100 
f 
:J LEGENHAUSEN, DIANNE 17 MOOSE LN 36 6 1.5 $183,200 $27,700 $213,500 
0 LEGER JR., ROBERT H. 32TICO RD 22 22. 11-2 2.05 $58,700 $110,000 $170,600 "T"") 
~ LEGER, JAMES J, TTEE 24 COOT BAY DR 19 14 0.9 $183,600 $97,800 $287,000 
:J 
LEGER, JAMES J, TTEE WELLINGTON RD 3 1 1.12 $3,400 $0 $3,400 CL 13 
(JG 
LEHMAN, CARROLLJ & MARCIA R 64 KIMBALL RD 35 8 1 0.37 $153,600 $195,900 $353,500 ~n 
z LEHTO, MARILYN 43 PINE EDEN RD 41 4 0.34 $12.3,500 $65,500 $189,000 
n LEHTONEN, CARL 16 OLD JAFFREY RD 10 27 10 B $42,900 $120,900 $173,200 
~ 
-r LEJA, LAURIE 25 EAST MONOMONAC RD 3 62 2.4 $40,200 $160,100 $212,000 
--'- $216,000 $268,300 Ill LEMAY, PETER A & JEANE 4-6 ROCKY RD 22. 4 0.5 $490,400 
3 
LEMIRE, CATHYANNE & 14 PINE EDEN RD 41 11 4 $137,600 $109,000 $250,000 ,J 
Cl) 
LENNON, LAWRENCE G. $28,100 $59,500 $90,900 ::;-- 92 WEST MAIN ST 33 4 0.38 
',. 
LEONE, JOHN J & UYEN PHUONG T 28 BEAN HILL RD 5 9 5-4 5.03 $41,900 $252,500 $295,900 :) 
I'-' LEONIK, DANIEL 
43 FOX RUN LN 10 47 15 1.5 $55,500 $175,500 $231,900 
0 LEPKOWSKI, JOHN P. 22TERVO RD 6 54 1-7 2.12 $51,900 $154,400 $209,000 -
°" LEROY, DONALD C 6 EASTBROOK RD 19 29 0.33 $176,800 $83,700 $266,100 )> LESHINSKI, PAUL D & LINDA J 84 BUTTERNUT LN 6 81 5 7.5 $59,400 $217,700 $294,400 
:J 
:J LETOURNEAU, LUKE P & MEGAN M 133 MOUNTAIN RD 10 10 1 2.1 $39,300 $180,900 $223,100 
C 
(l) LETOURNEAU, MATTHEW J & CHELSEA P 197 GODDARD RD 3 41 10.85 $50,536 $153,100 $203,636 
7J LETOURNEAU, PETER W & ROBERTA 59 GODDARD RD 7 7 1 12.1 $41,070 $153,300 $231,770 
0 5.1 $48,300 $114,000 $162,900 -0 LETOURNEAU, THOMAS E. 104 WOODBOUND RD 10 5 1 
0 
LEVADA JR., ROBERT G. 356 ROBBINS RD 1 7 53.4 $62,087 $209,800 $278,987 7 
rl" 
LEVADA, CATHERINE & DAVID 10 FOSTER TERRACE 4 22 4 5.76 $50,300 $139,500 $194,500 
LEVENE, DAVID & GRISEL EAST MONOMONAC RD 15 35 0.16 $17,000 $0 $17,000 
LEWIS, GERARD W. 144 WOODBOUND RD 10 4 2 5 $48,000 $135,400 $183,900 
LEWIS, RICHARD E. 244 FOURTH ST 15 13 0.29 $191,800 $60,600 $252,400 
LINDELL, STEPHEN A & BEVERLY S 73 SOUTH WOODBOUND RD 10 8 14 $75,000 $164,200 $258,500 
LINDELL, STEPHEN A. WOOOBOUND RD 10 5 170 $28,560 $0 $28,560 
•· 
8 
Owner Location Map Lat Unit Acres Land f)uilding Total 
LINDELL, STEPHEN A. 3 WARE FARM LN 10 5 42.5 $65,426 $819,600 $1,072,726 
LIPETRl,JOSEPH R. 57 HIGHLAND DR 10 27 2-5 0.96 $38,100 $115,100 $155,800 
LITTLE, CORY C & STACEY L 52 BRIGHAM RD 3 24 2.6 $36,900 $1S4,000 $191,700 
LITTLE, KENNETH F. 12. JAY DR 7 26 28 1.08 $99,300 $107,400 $2.06,700 
-j LIVSHIN, GARV, TTEE 63 CONIFER RD 19 35 
0.75 $2.34,000 $236,700 $476,500 
0 LLOYD, BRIAN 42 HIGHLAND DR 10 Z7 2-11 1.1 $38,900 $131,100 $175,400 
:;: 
LONARDO, WILLIAM & LINDA, TTEES 48 WHITE TAIL RUN 50 52 2-3 1.6 $41,100 $215,500 $256,600 :::J 
C LOREN1ZEN-TRUSTEE, THEODORE R. 42 GOLF COURSE LN 49 24 0.58 $184,800 $43,500 $234,700 
~ 
7J LORING, EDWARDA,JR. 146 WELLINGTON RD 19 23 2.16 $267,300 $75,400 $352,300 
3· LOTHROP, TYKE A 194 OLD JAFFREY RD 10 27 13 2.6 $40,800 $168,100 $213,900 [L 
(JQ. LOVALLO, DOLORES M 420 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 28 1 5.2 $48,600 $230,800 $285,900 _o 
z LOVETT, TIMOTHY & NANCY R 49CAMRI CT 1 10 14 4.1 $53,100 $190,400 $246,500 
(b LOVETTE, PATRICIA A, TTEE 49 LOOP RD 47 74 1.06 $52,900 $118,600 $171,500 
:'i: 
LOWE JR., RUSSELLS. NH RT119 50 48 10 $396 $0 $396 =r 
~ LOWE JR., RUSSELL B. INGALLS RD 9 19 
30 $1,160 $0 $1,160 
= LOWE JR., RUSSELL B. 369 MOUNTAIN RD 9 11 125 $180,240 $133,700 $313,940 v ~- LUBIN, CRAIG & REGA LAPAR-LUBIN 33 DANFORTH RD 3 29 3 7.4 $55,200 $149,100 $223,600 ::r 
-, LUCIER, OLIVER A 271 FllZGERALD RD 10 4 8-2 2.07 $39,200 $133,800 $174,300 n 
LUDLAM, Ill, JOHN P & MOLLY J 12 GODDARD RD 27 28 1.5 $37,000 $72,100 $110,000 
l'-0 
0 LUND, ERIC R. SHERWIN HILL RD 11 3 5 18,7 $3,142 $0 $3,142 
-· $49,800 $240,400 $293,500 
0-.. LUND, RICHARD D & DONNA L 94 WOODBOUND RD 10 5 2 5.6 
)> LUNDEEN-YOUNG, CARRIE HUBBARD HILL RD 3 10 3 5.02. $889 $0 $889 
::; 
LUNDEEN-YOUNG, CARRIE HUBBARD HILL RD 3 10 2 23.11 $62,046 $0 $98,046 
C 
LUNDEEN-YOUNG, CARRIE A 37 TODD HILL RD 27 11 2-2 2.04 $39,100 $1SZ,400 $193,600 OJ 
7iJ LUNDSTED, RICHARD N & BETHANY L 71 DANFORTH RD 3 29 6-2 2.35 $40,100 
$179,700 $219,800 
(l LUNDSTED, STEPHEN & LOIS, TTEES 73 DANFORTH RD 3 29 6-1 25 $108,000 $248,200 $405,500 ,J 
C LUPIEN, COLE & 58 PARK DR 2 59 T021 0 $0 $60,000 $65,700 
rl-
LUPIEN, RICHARD K. 20 SUNSET DR 2 59 T003 0 $0 $26,ZOO $26,600 
LUPIS, FRANK JR. & DIANE L 539 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 12 1 4 2.5 $40,500 $125,800 $167,300 
LUPO, TANIA M 4 SPORTSMAN LN 17 2 3 1.8 $57,300 $87,300 $148,200 
LUSSIER, JR, RICHARD J & ELIZABETH 159 BIRCH DR 7 26 10 1.85 $42,200 $104,300 $165,100 
LYNCH, RICHARD J & NADINE Y 13 MONADNOCK VIEW RD so 23 1.45 $48,600 $179,800 $231,300 
L VONS, BARRY J. 41 OLD CATHEDRAL RD 7 21 20 $39,792 $266,100 $319,292 
LYONS, THOMAS F. 61 TODD HILL RD 27 11 1 5.02. $48,100 $182,700 $234,700 
MACDONALD, NEIL K. 76 RAND RD 2 41 3-1 4.98 $47,900 $136,700 $185,500 
MACDOUGALL, BRUCE I. 16 MOUNTAIN RD 37 9 1 0.55 $123,500 $78,500 $205,500 
Owner Loa,ticJn M"P Lot Unit Acrcii Land Building To1:c1I 
MACFADGEN, AMANDA J 23 TODD HILL RD 27 12 0.45 $29,200 $86,100 $116,900 
MACHMER, TERESA & 71 UNIVERSITY DR 39 38 1.5 $203,500 $48,400 $263,700 
MACKAY, CATHERINE M 112 ROBBINS RD 1 13 1 2.32 $40,000 $158,700 $201,700 
MACKESY,JOSEPH P & MARYT FLORENCE AVE 46 5 0.22 $3,800 $0 $3,800 
MACKESY,JOSEPH P & MARYT FLORENCE AVE 46 6 0.22 $3,800 $0 $3,800 
MACKESY, THOMAS F. 85 UNIVERSITY DR 39 39 0.5 $165,000 $76,000 $243,900 
MACLELLAN, REEVES C & MICHAEL ALLAN 76 DOLLY LN 13 24 1.09 $229,100 $91,900 $347,800 
__/ MACNEIL, DOUGAL 129 KIMBALL RD 39 8 0.19 $29,300 $129,000 $158,300 
C MAFFETT, BAXTER H. 71 PINE EDEN RD 40 17 0.38 $126,400 $121,600 $251,200 
~ 
::J MAHER, MICHAEL 56 CLEAVES RD 10 19 1 12.2 $133,780 $119,400 $256,980 
!'.) MAHONEY, DANIEL J 348 US RT 202 37 13 2.12 $99,100 $58,900 $158,000 ..,..., 
ZJ MAILHOT, DAVID N &JOANNE F 17 POOL POND RD 40 7 0.23 $114,600 $40,300 $158,500 
:::; 
MAJEWSKI, JOSEPH 35 HILL TOP DR 6 88 3 6.06 $51,200 $188,300 $240,300 CL 
(j(l 
MALOY, BRIAN 27 FIELDSTONE LN 25 10 4 2.34 $40,000 $162,600 $205,500 -~ 
z MANNING, SHAWN M. 49 CONVERSEVILLE RD 7 98 5 $67,500 $58,900 $128,700 
() MANTHA, STEPHEN P & 221 ROBBINS RD 2 8 13.5 $41,036 $213,100 $308,336 f 
r MARA, JOHN P. 112 RED GATE LN 34 17 0.76 $122,300 $110,500 $232,800 _._ 
MARBLE, SHIRLEY J, TTEE 8 SPRING RD 46 36 0.37 $41,900 $60,300 $111,800 :ii 
3 
MARCEAU, ELEANOR I 34 MAPLE DR 2 59 TlOO 0 $0 $32,500 $34,800 7J 
:r, 
MARCHILDDN, VIRGINIA W 34 WEATHERBEE HILL RD 3 69 5 $44,100 $122,700 $203,400 :::, 
::;· 
MARCOTTE, CHRISTOPHERJ & KELLYE INGALLS RD 9 18 18 $909 $0 $909 (1; 
N MARCOTTE, CHRISTOPHERJ & KELLYE MOUNTAIN RD 9 
21 42 $2,711 $0 $2,711 
0 MARINELLO, FRANKL 7 MARINELLO DR 19 5 0.3 $40,200 $97,400 $140,600 -
°" MARINELLO, FRANKL 8 MARINELLO DR 19 6 0.3 $40,200 $29,700 $71,900 )> MARINI, RICHARD ANTHONY 304 MAIN ST 6 92 3 5.8 $50,400 $105,700 $159,200 
:::J $39,000 $71,400 $110,900 :::J MARION, DAVID H & DARLENE 402 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 29 1.11 
C 
~ MARQUIS, PHILIP J & PATRICIA E 39 JOWDERS COVE RD 43 1 5 0.89 $50,800 $210,000 $265,900 
~ MARRINAN, ELIZABETH P 36 ROCKY RO 22 11 1.8 $275,000 $62,500 $337,500 
() 
55 RED GATE LN 38 0.2 $24,400 $145,900 $170,300 ;J MARRO, ANTHONY E & 34 
0 
MARROTTE, DANIEL G & GLORIA S 394 CATHEDRAL RD 11 36 15.4 $44,695 $78,800 $128,195 ;::i.. 
MARROTTE, DAVID G PEARLY POND WAY 5 32 0.27 $5,900 $0 $5,900 
MARROTTE, DAVID G. 19 PEARLY POND WAY 5 33 0.28 $23,800 $152,800 $180,900 
MARSH, SHAWN T & 171 WELLINGTON RD 3 33 2 5.12. $48,400 $168,500 $228,200 
MARSH, SHELDON C. 33 WELLINGTON RD 3 15 1 1.61 $37,400 $111,500 $148,900 
MARSH, WAYNEJ & CHERYLJ 136 WOODBOUND RD 10 4 10 5.1 $48,300 $129,700 $184,800 
MARSHALL, EARL T . 193 NH RT119 4 47 11 $56,300 $113,900 $175,400 
• 
Owner Locaboi, Map Lo~ .U~;t Ac.re!, Land ~uildl~g Totoal 
MARSHALL, ELIZABETH A & 170 THOMAS RD 6 2 1 3.16 $42,500 $119,700 $165,800 
MARSHALL, JR, EARL T S27 FORRISTALL RD 2 31 2 2.4 $36,300 $123,400 $159,700 
MARSHALL, JLJDITH 58-60 SPRING RD 46 31 1.58 $67,200 $209,800 $281,800 
MARSZALEK, JOHN F & JENNIFER R 78 PARADISE ISLAND RD 14 18 0.64 $214,800 $163,000 $394,100 
7 MARTEL, NADINE C., TIEE COCHRANE DR 45 63 
0.07 $2,600 $□ $2,600 
8 MARTEL, NADINE C., TTEE 13 COCHRANE DR 45 65 0.34 $148,200 $33,900 $182,500 
:E MARTEL, NADINE C., TTEE COCHRANE DR 45 64 0.05 $2,600 $0 $2,600 
0 MARTIN, CRYSTAL B & 9 PARADISE ISLAND RD 16 1 1 0.36 $41,600 $114,200 $157,600 --r, 
7'l MARTIN, DAVID J & CAROL M 37 BLAKEVILLE RD 43 1 20 0.87 $182,000 $93,500 $275,900 s· MARTIN, DORIS C & JOAN E 56 MAPLE DR 2 59 T095 0 $0 $35,200 $35,900 CL 
(J(l MARTIN, JR, JOHN J & 133 TAMARACK WAY 4 44 28 $48,466 $210,500 $279,466 
So 
z MARTIN, KEVIN R 49NORTH ST 25 13 0.67 $31,700 $58,000 $95,100 
~ MARTIN, MARC J & 2.61 BANCROFT RO 8 35 4 8.3 $57,900 $174,300 $233,600 
-:f: 
MARTJN, PATRICIAA& 17 FARRAR RD 24 12 5 2.4 $44,100 $114,100 $158,900 ::r 
:ii MARTIN, PAULA & 46 EAST MAIN ST 26 6 1 0.8 $33,000 $38,700 $71,900 
= MARTIN, RICHARD J & 345 EAST MONOMONAC RD 3 7Z 6 2.35 $59,600 $222,000 $284,700 cl 
(J\ MARTIN, ROBERT 22 OLD CATHEDRAL RD 7 19 6.5 $43,554 $112,500 $161,254 :r 
' MARTIN, THEODORE W. 37 HIGHLAND DR 10 27 2-2 0.88 $37,200 $124,200 $161,400 () 
MARTINEZ, PATRICIA A & LAMAR 88 PINE EDEN RD 10 21 21 0 $0 $33,500 $37,600 
i---; 
0 MARTORANO, DAVID G & ELIZABETH C 31 DESCHENES RD 47 16 0.25 $39,000 $62,900 $104,500 _, 
°" MASCITTI, DIANE L 70 SWAN POINT RD 
23 1 18 1,07 $52,900 $79,200 $132,600 
)> MASON, ROCK A & GLORIA K 14 COUNTRY MEADOWS DR 2 59 T068 0 $0 $12,500 $13,400 
::, 
MASSACHUSETISAUDOBON SOC, INC 30VINING RD 11 41 131.2 $261,800 $688,600 $1,014,200 ;J 
C: 
MASSACHUSETTS AUDUBON SOC, INC 462 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 27 27.9 $145,700 $60,700 $210,100 Cl.) 
7'l MASTERS, VICTORIA I. 79 PARADISE ISLAND RD 14 13 0.6 $212,000 $41,300 $258,600 
0 MASTRONARDI, CAROL, TIEE 1 SANDY SHORES RD 48 57 0.48 $44,500 $39,400 $84,200 7J 
0 MATHEWSON, ROBERT A & GAIL F 34 FITZGERALD RD 7 19 s 5.04 $48,100 $133,300 $181,900 ;:+. 
MATHIEU, DANIELl 7 PINE EDEN RD 41 10 1.5 $166,500 $165,500 $335,000 
MATHIS, CHARLES L & MARYL 38 PARADISE ISLAND RD 14 24 0.7 $230,400 $132,600 $364,700 
MAU NU, CALEB PAUL & SHERI SUE NH RT119 5 35 1 18 $1,098 $0 $1,098 
MAU NU, CALEB PAUL & SHERI SUE NH RT119 5 35 2 3.28 $200 $0 $200 
MAUNU, CALEB PAUL, & SHERI SUE 1725 NH RT 119 5 35 3 2 $24,900 $143,600 $168,500 
MAYER,JANE L & ARNO M 254 MAIN ST 27 35 2.23 $39,700 $144,500 $208,300 
MAZEJKA, STEVEN J & 58 TAGGARTCIR 50 20 1.01 $38,500 $161,500 $204,900 
MAllA, REBECKA L & 777 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 12 3 6-2 2.06 $39,200 $122,400 $165,400 
MAZZUCHELLI, JR, PAUL J 26 ATLANTIC DR 7 83 g 2.12 $43,300 $166,200 $210,600 
-- -
O,vncr Lo,:,,tr(i" M"P Lot Un•t A..:.r-¢5 Land f:>uildmg Total 
MCAVOY, GREGORY A 74 TODD HILL RD 6 64( 5 $51,900 $125,900 $178,500 
MCCAIGUE, W J LEONARD & SARAH R, TTEES NH RT119 3 54 0.5 $5,600 $0 $5,600 
MCCAIGUE, W J LEONARD & SARAH R, TTEES BEACHVIEW DR 30 40 1.34 $49,100 $0 $49,100 
MCCAIGUE, W J LEONARD & SARAH R, TTEES NH RT119 3 55 0.5 $5,600 $0 $5,600 
MCCAIGUE, W J LEONARD & SARAH W, TTEES EAST MAIN ST 4 25 6 $13,500 $0 $13,500 
MCCALL, JENNIFER L & 6 WEST MAIN ST 6 35 4 3.17 $42,500 $144,100 $188,500 
MCCARTHY, PHILIP J, LIFE ESTATE 129 HUNT HILL RD 6 49A 3 2.2 $39,600 $155,400 $235,200 
........1 MCCARTHY, ROBERT M & IRENE L 8 SHORT ST 23 1 23 1.3 $54,300 $134,400 $191,300 
C MCCLOSKEY, HELEN TTEE US RT202 2 44 1 24.S $477 $0 $477 :,: 
::J MCCLOSKEY, HELEN, TTEE US RT202 2 44 19.6 $2,775 $0 $2,775 
0 MCCULLOUGH, PAUL & RITA, TTEES 56 BIRCH DR 7 26 57 1.74 $41,800 $159,700 $204,800 ...,..., 
2? MCCULLOUGH, PAULJ & RITA B, TTEES 36 AMALIA WAY 11 36 1-5 1.3 $65,200 $253,500 $32.4,900 
::J MCCUSKER SR., DAVID J. 12 CONTOOCOOK LAKE AVE 49 19 0.38 $42,100 $47,100 $91,300 a.... 
(Jq 
MCCUSKER, KEVIN F 9 BEAUVAIS POINT LN 15 25 0.12 $40,600 $51,300 $91,900 ~C'I 
z MCCUSKER, KEVIN F 10 BEAUVAIS POINT LN 15 29 0.31 $194,100 $53,700 $257,300 
C'I MCCUSKER, KEVIN F 8 BEAUVAIS POINT LN 15 30 0.18 $173,800 $77,000 $259,300 
:::: 
=r MCDERMOTT, KERRY 21 WOODMORE DR#154 42 2 154 0 $0 $5,300 $5,300 
a; MCDONALD, LARRY H & MARGARETS, TTEES 542 MAIN ST 3 4 4-1 3.49 $43,500 $187,500 $253,000 
3 MCEACHERN, JAMES F & KATHLEEN G 28 HERON POINT RD 21 12 0.68 $47,700 $103,100 $182,100 ,:J 
:,, 
MCELROY, WILLIAM R & DONNA 140 NORTH ST 8 4 1 5.8 $50,400 $110,400 $164,600 ::r =;. 
MCFARLAND, SUMNER R & HOLLY 66 TICO RD 23 1 29 1.59 $56,000 $131,800 $188,400 C'I 
I 
MCGINLEY, WILLIAM & JACQUELINE 178 ROBBINS RD 1 17 2 2.2 $39,600 $125,000 $168,600 
~ 
0 MCGLYNN PATRICK & GRACE 56 JERICHO RD 6 54 1-17 2.71 $48,900 $271,600 $322,000 -
°" MCGUIRE, EDWARD J. 226 OLD ASHBURNHAM RD 4 5 6 $54,900 $9,100 $64,000 > MCINTYRE, DAVID P & LORI A 67 PARADISE ISLAND RD 14 10 0.59 $211,300 $105,100 $319,300 ::i $39,000 $135,400 $176,000 :::, MCINTYRE, PAUL E & COLLEEN M 138 HUNT HILL RD 6 so 13 2 
C 
Cl MCKEEEVER, KERRY E 224 ABEL RO 5 6 3 2 $39,000 $209,900 $2.52,500 
7J MCKINLEY, JOHN L & NANCY 33 MONOMONAC TER 13 28 0.43 $187,100 $139,900 $328,000 
~ 
MCKINNEY WILLIAM D & KATHERINE J 44 CATHEDRAL RD 7 18 3 12 $39,222 $222,400 $266,022 -->J 
0 
MCKOON, PHYLLIS C & 133 ROBBINS RD 2. 10 5 5.1 $48,300 $144,900 $196,500 ~ 
MCLAUGHLIN, JENNIFER J & 7 TAGGART CIR so 6 1.02 $38,600 $164,100 $210,500 
MCLAY, HARRY W & 57 FOX RUN LN 10 47 13 1.5 $55,500 $173,500 $232,800 
MCNARY, ALICE 67 LOOP RD 47 55 0.23 $38,200 $9,800 $48,200 
MCNARY, DAVID & MOIRE, TTEES 4 LAKE DR 45 7 0.18 $43,400 $25,500 $71,400 
MCNEALY, JOHN R & KATHA LE EN D 34 PINE EDEN RD 41 13 1.22 $43,100 $134,600 $179,300 
MCNEALY, JOHN R & KATHALEEN D 109 KIMBALL RD 39 3 0.23 $30,600 $139,900 $170,500 
• 
Owner LP cation Map Lot (lnit Acres land i":)uilding Total 
MCNEIL, WILLIAM & MICHELLE 142 KIMBALL RD 39 18 0.39 $155,300 $165,800 $352,800 
MCPHIE, PAULJ. 120 NORTH ST 8 4 4.59 $42,822 $97,300 $143,622 
MCQUADE, BRIAN A 204 GODDARD RD 3 40 2.46 $40,400 $100,400 $143,000 
MCQUADE, WILLIAM T 12.43 NH RT 119 6 77 0.5 $22,500 $78,700 $102,200 
-j MCQUAID, TERENCE M &ANNE M 24 CUTTER HILL RD 7 66 2 $39,000 
$165,200 $207,900 
0 MEEDZAN, JACOB 48 CROMWELL DR lt9 6 26 3C-9 0 $0 $96,600 $96,600 
:E MEEHAN, DAVID P 324 MAIN ST 3 92 7 5.1 $48,300 $141,800 $192,900 ::l 
0 MELANSON, DEREK 7 CHESHIRE RD 47 25 0.69 $47,900 $130,600 $181,700 
~ 
7J MELLO, WAYNE & LYNN 32 SCOTTS LN 7 80 5 2.27 $47,600 $147,900 $202,800 :i. 
MELLOR, RICHARD M. 258 ABEL RD 5 7 28.02 $40,496 $58,900 $103,196 0... 
CA MELVILLE, DAVID 9. OLD ASHBURNHAM RD 4 4 1 29.2 $1,898 $0 $1,898 
__n 
z MELVILLE, DAVID B. OLD ASHBURNHAM RD 4 7 1.3 $36,200 $0 $36,2.00 
rb MELVILLE, DAVID B. 215 OLD ASHBURNHAM RD 4 7 1 1.21 $35,800 $12.6,100 $164,300 
:E 
MENARD, MITCHELLJ. & 380 ROBBINS RD 1 6 5 $48,000 $87,800 $142,400 
:=I 
~ MERCHANT, DEAN J. 78 HUNT HILL RD 6 50 1 1.8 $38,200 
$113,700 $155,000 
= MERCIER, MICHAEL P. 540 MAIN ST 3 6 4.23 $39,040 $76,600 $118,240 u 
[/I MERLONE, LYNN M, 28 JOWDERS COVE RD 43 1 12 1.06 $52,900 $142,200 $195,700 ;:r 
' MERRIAM, ROSEMARY E, TTEE 30 GODDARD RD 27 26 1.68 $37,700 $90,300 $12.8,600 [1.) 
I MESSINA, LOREN L 145 NH RT 119 4 52 4 $35,300 $136,400 $172,800 
N 
0 METIVIER, GENE & JUDITH A 13TERVO RD 6 54 1-3 1.56 $49,200 $157,40D $236,500 -
°' METZGER, GEORGE R., Ill 170 SWAN POINT RD 
2.2 18 1.26 $233,500 $135,300 $369,200 
)> METZGER, JOHN K. 124 EAST MONOMONAC RD 22 17 1 $226,800 $124,400 $354,900 
:J MEYERHANS, ROBERT W & MARYT 62 JOWDERS COVE RD 43 1 9 0.9 $204,000 $99,300 $303,300 ::l 
:,; MICELI, MICHAEL C. 14 SUNSET DR 2 59 TOD2 0 $0 $23,000 $23,300 
7J MICHAUD, KEVIN P 19 LORD BROOK RD 27 31 0.46 $29,400 $87,800 $145,200 
l"b MIDLIN, MARTINA A. 38 OLD JAFFREY RD 10 27 8 8.63 $44,885 $90,400 $138,085 7J 
0 MIUOTO, SHEILA, TTEE 16 EASTBROOK RD 19 32 2.25 $225,823 $59,700 $299,023 
rl-
MILLER, ALBERT J. 279 ABEL RD 5 4 2 2.1 $37,400 $117,400 $159,500 
MILLER, ANITA 5. 6 OAK DR 2. 59 T104 0 $0 $38,500 $39,700 
MILLER, JOSEPH & PATRICIAN 107 TODD HILL RD 6 59 1 0.72 $32,200 $167,000 $203,500 
MILLER, JR., CLARK & TERA 168 NORTH ST 8 7 1-2 2.1 $39,300 $200,700 $243,200 
MILLER, KEVIN F. 7 SPRING RD 46 25 0.91 $51,2.00 $235,200 $290,000 
MILLER, MARCELLA B & KEVIN J 6ABELRD 50 51 3 $41,700 $184,300 $226,000 
MILLER, MICHAELJ & ARIANNE 65 RAND RD 2 41 1A 3 $42,000 $12.1,800 $164,100 
MILLER, PAUL V 21 SUNSET DR 2 59 T009 0 $0 $30,700 $33,200 
MILLETT, DAVID 1398 NH RT 119 32 8 1 1 $26,300 $149,700 $176,200 
Owner Location M"P Lot (..!nit Acres Land '5tr,ld1ns Total 
MILLIARD, MONIQUE A 83 HUNT HILL RD 6 49 6 1.85 $38,400 $120,700 $159,500 
MILLS, CHUCK 21 WOODMORE DR #145 42 2 145 0 $0 $3,900 $3,900 
MILLS, GERALD H & 150 MEADOW VIEW RD so 42 1 $38,500 $125,900 $164,400 
MILl5, MARSHAL BANCROFT RD 8 26 3.44 $62 $0 $62 
MILLS, MARSHAL 187 BANCROFT RD 8 27 16.25 $37,699 $22,700 $66,699 
MILLS, MARSHAL BANCROFT RD 8 26 1 2.04 $37 $0 $37 
MINER, KURT A & SAMANTHA M 34 LORD BROOK RD 6 91 5 4 $45,000 $175,000 $222,800 
_J MINIHAN, JOHN J 314ABEL RD 5 2 8.1 $57,300 $140,600 $204,800 
D MINIHAN, MATTHEW & JULIE 31 MILLER AVE 23 1 3 0.97 $49,400 $145,600 $196,300 
f 
:J MIRE, MATHEW D 33 JERICHO RD 6 54 1-14 1.25 $43,200 $201,300 $246,000 
:) 
MITCHELL, PETER G. 20 DIVOL POND RD 4 39 2 5.28 $46,900 $153,300 $201,900 -r-, 
2'? MOCCIO, BRITTANY R 410 MAIN ST 3 27 0.75 $32,500 $77,900 $113,400 
:::; 
MODICA, STEVEN T & 31 THE ELM ROAD 13 2-1 $35,100 $125,200 $161,000 D..... 9 5.2 
(JQ, 
MOEN, DANIEL P. 232 EAST MONOMONAC RD 18 18 1.38 $262,900 $69,300 $335,800 JI 
z MOHAN, BRIAN & REGINA P 21 WOODMORE DR #115 42 2 115 0 $0 $4,800 $4,800 
~ MONADNOCK BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH 210 SOUTH WOOD BOUND RD 10 47 18-2 5.09 $77,300 $580,700 $659,700 
~ 
:::r MONADNOCK FULL GOSPEL CHURCH 457 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 2 56 10.85 $94,600 $951,900 $1,046,500 
~ MONADNOCK TENANTS CO-OP INC. 78 PARK DR 2 59 81 $933,279 $38,40D $1,323,879 
:J 
MONOMONAC LAKE SAILING ASSOC. CLIFFWELL DR 19 32 1 0.05 $1,135 $0 $1,135 cJ 
(J, 
MONOMONAC SPORTING CLUB 28 SPORTSMAN LN 17 B 4.08 $256,827 $109,900 $384,027 ::r ,· 
ri MONTAGUE, KENNETH A & WADE A 124 KIMBALL RD 39 26 0.26 $143,900 $91,200 $237,500 
I 
MONTGOMERY, CAROLE, TTEE 32-46 CUTTER HILL RD 7 64 5 $51,000 $107,900 $172,700 N 
0 MONTOUR, SHARON L 165 BIRCH DR 7 26 9 1.06 $38,800 $141,900 $183,800 -· 
°" MONTOURl,JEFFREY P 125 RAND RD 2 17 1 11.95 $39,270 $71,100 $113,770 )> MONTUORI, STEVEN P 350 ROBBINS RD 1 7 2 5.02 $48,100 $125,700 $218,800 
:J $29,900 $71,700 :J MOORE, CATHERINE M. lOSPRING RD 46 29 0.3 $40,200 
i:: 
ll) MOORE, DALE E., TTEE 92 RED GATE LN 34 23 0.66 $118,500 $53,900 $174,300 
7J MORABITO, MARGARET G 99 WEST MAIN ST 33 23 0.75 $65,000 $58,900 $123,900 
(b 
$233,300 $417,900 $665,300 7J MORAN, MATTHEW P & LAUREEN A 21 COOT BAY DR 19 17 1.25 
0 
MOREY, JANET M & 13 COUNTRY MEADOWS DR 2 59 T038 a $0 $23,000 $24,400 -, rr 
MORIARTY, DANIEL T & ROSANNE L 234 MAIN ST 27 30 1.25 $36,000 $102,600 $140,300 
MORIARTY, DAVID P & LINDA M, TTEES 17 MILLER AVE 23 1 1 0.8 $49,500 $109,300 $162,400 
MORIARTY, Ill, EUGENE P & 10 LORD BROOK RD 6 91 1 0.69 $31,900 $107,000 $144,600 
MORIN, LAWRENCE 148 KIMBALL RD 39 15 0.25 $143,000 $124,900 $269,900 
MORLOCK STEVEN & JENNIFER 23-25 BLUEBERRY LN 21 8 0.3 $193,000 $299,200 $528,600 
MORRILLY, BRYAN ALLEN & ALIA VERENA 130 HUBBARD HILL RD 16 6 2 2.26 $59,300 $101,400 $162,400 
• 
a 
Owner Location Mop Lot (...!nit A= Land l)uilding Total 
MORRISON, BRUCE A & NANCY L 72 LACHANCE DR 17 22 0.4 $204,500 $155,300 $360,400 
MORRISON, MATTHEW R 187 NH RT 119 4 48 0.34 $20,600 $105,800 $12.6,500 
MORTA DA AHMAD & ALI & JAMAL 487 MAIN ST 3 15 5-2 3 $42,000 $127,900 $174,500 
MORTADA CONVENIENCE STORE, LLC 462 US RT 202 6 18 1 6.2 $285,300 $306,000 $792,400 
_J MORTADA, AHMAD, ALI, &JAMAL 1207 US RT 202 13 1 1.25 $389,200 $273,400 $759,700 
I 
MORTADA, JAMAL 46 MONADNOCK VIEW RD 50 33 $42,500 $215,800 $262,000 0 1.11 
:f MORTADA, JAMAL H 56 BUTTERFIELD RD 28 11 0.96 $34,600 $12.6,900 $165,900 ::J 
0 MORTGAGE PARTNERS, INC 8 PEARLY POND WAY 5 28 0.19 $2,200 $5,400 $7,600 
"T"1 
7'J MOSELEY, SIMON C & CINDY L 35 PINE EDEN RD 41 7 0.46 $132,100 $41,300 $176,900 :i. 
MOSER, SR., JAY D & CHRISTINE 131 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 54 A 16.19 $47,724 $103,000 $164,124 CL 
~ MOTTA, PHILIP, JR & SHARON R 52 JERICHO RD 6 54 1-19 1.74 $45,600 $147,500 $193,100 
~~ 
z MUDRICK, MELISSA JO & FITZGERALD RD 11 5 1-1 30.4 $4,315 $0 $4,315 
~ MUDRICK, MELISSA JO & FITZGERALD RD 11 5 1-2 23.7 $8,053 $□ $8,053 
:i;: 
MUDRICK, MELISSA JO & 142 FllZGERALD RD 11 5 1 16.6 $105,414 $379,200 $527,214 :::r 
:ii MUHONEN, CALVIN & STAISHA 113 LORD BROOK RD 6 85 4 2.22 $39,700 $157,400 $197,100 
3 MUHONEN, CHARISSA M 30 DANFORTH RD 3 15 7 5.6 $48,700 $175,500 $232,000 
"""'J 
(f, MUHONEN, SHAWN M & HEATHER R 101 LORD HILL RD 3 92 3 5.6 $45,900 $120,400 $168,700 :r 
..... MUHONEN, TRENT E & TESSA L 486 MAIN ST 3 4 2 2 $39,000 $111,700 $150,700 r; 
I MULDOOM, ELEANOR & 569 MAIN ST 3 8 1 2.03 $39,100 $95,700 $134,800 
I'-' 
0 MULHOLLAND, LISA 143 MEADOW VIEW RD 50 39 1.4 $40,300 $237,900 $285,900 
-· 
a, MUNROE, RICHARDS. & LAURIE M 342 NH RT119 24 11 3.39 $33,500 $106,500 $141,000 
)> MURPHY, BENHAM IN R 8 SUNSET DR l 59 TOOl 0 $0 $29,700 $29,900 
::; 
MURPHY, CATHLEEN 173 PINE EDEN RD 10 21 14 0 $0 $14,400 $15,200 ::; 
C 
MURPHY, IV, JOSEPH P & TESSIE A 58 DARIA DR 1 10 22 1.55 $44,600 $196,800 $245,700 Ill 
7J MURPHY, ROBERT E & 39 MOUNTAIN RD 37 18 1.57 $37,300 $90,800 $132.,400 
(b MURRAY, DONALD W. lOTERVO RD 6 54 1-13 1.86 $46,100 $175,600 $223,200 7J 
C MUSE, JUDITH C & 11 CROSS ST 8 20 2.49 $40,500 $158,700 $201,500 ;:+. 
MUSGRAVE, DAVIDS & 44 UNIVERSITY DRIVE 39 41 3 $42,000 $164,500 $250,600 
MUSGRAVE, DAVIDS & WARREN RD 36 s 3.5 $43,500 $0 $43,500 
NH HOUSING FINANCE AUTHORITY 903 NH RT119 7 68 1 2.73 $31,500 $145,400 $177,600 
NADEAU, NORMAND R & ROSEMARY 234 NORTH ST 8 8 1 2.93 $41,800 $113,300 $155,400 
NAGAHIRO, JAMESY & ALICE K, TTEES 51 RAND RD 2 41 3A 7.1 $54,300 $218,700 $277,200 
NAKA, ISABELLE N 208 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 49 4 3.18 $42,500 $119,100 $165,500 
NANGLE, WILLIAM P. 63 PARADISE ISLAND RD 14 9 0.48 $203,000 $113,200 $321,700 
NANNI, CAROL 147 OLD ASHBURNHAM RD 4 11 1-1 2.01 $39,000 $123,600 $162,600 
NARESKY, GARY J. 32 MCGREGOR LN 6 50 9 42.4 $37,841 $149,900 $214,241 
Owner Locetion Map Lot {_Jnit Acre5 Land 5uilding Tot:,,.I 
NARRON, JAMES WELCH & NATALIE ROSSMAN 40 LORD BROOK RD 6 91 4 2.5 $40,500 $133,500 $174,000 
NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE LLC 59 OLD JAFFREY RD 10 23 4 5.2 $47,600 $115,900 $165,000 
NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE, LLC 563 FORRISTALL RD 2 32 5.6 $45,900 $113,900 $162,800 
NAVIAN DEVELOPMENT CO, LLC 15 SONJA DR 6 99 5-2 2.35 $0 $651,900 $708,300 
NAVIAN DEVELOPMENT CO, LLC 5 SONJA DR 6 99 5-1 2 $136,000 $410,300 $576,800 
NAVIAN DEVELOPMENT CO, LLC 31 SONJA DR 6 99 6-1 3.17 $143,000 $674,200 $902,200 
NAVIAN DEVELOPMENT CO, LLC US RT202. 6 99 7 10.91 $447 $0 $447 
7 NEF, WAYNE C 102 CANDLELIGHT RD 8 19 1-3 6.09 $41,200 $243,100 $293,300 
0 NELSON, CALVIN E. 355 MAIN ST 3 25 3 6.8 $53,400 $98,600 $160,000 :,: 
::J NEl50N,CAROLYNJ 33 PINE EDEN RD 41 8 0.3 $120,600 $35,900 $156,500 
D NELSON, CHRISTOPHER & MEAGAN 48 BANCROFT RD 8 5 2 15.96 $45,777 $111,300 $164,577 ..., 
2? NELSON, PAUL W & 171 WOODBOLJND RD 46 17 0.4 $42,600 $67,000 $111,300 
::i NELSON, ROBERT J 25 LAUREL AVE 46 22 0.11 $33,400 $61,000 $97,100 c,_ 
CJi. NELSON, SHANNON M 21 LAUREL AVE 45 21 0.34 $41,200 $69,800 $128,500 _Cb 
z NEPAL, ASMITA 121 BIRCH DR 7 26 34 1.24 $39,600 $134,800 $177,600 
Ct NEVEUX, DONNA MARIE 20JAYDR 7 26 27 1.09 $99,500 $198,100 $309,400 
i 
=r: NEW ENGLAND POWER CO. WOODS CROSSING RD 2 20 1 6.2 $43,400 $0 $43,400 
:i; NEW ENGLAND POWER CO. FORRISTALL RD 2 20 2 3.4 $23,800 $0 $23,800 
::, 
~ NEW ENGLAND POWER CO. WOODS CROSSING RD 2 20 3 2.2 $15,400 $0 $15,400 
<t, 
NEW ENGLAND POWER CO. FORRISTALL RD 2 20 4 10.3 $72,100 $0 $72,100 ::r 
::;· 
Cb NEW ENGLAND POWER CO. ROBBINS RD 2 11 10.3 $72,100 $0 $72,100 
I NEW ENGLAND POWER CO. B & M RAILROAD 2 20 2.6 $18,200 $0 $18,200 t'-' 
0 NEW ENGLAND POWER CO. ABEL RD 5 3 12 $84,000 $0 $84,000 -· 
°" NEW ENGLAND POWER CO. BEAN HILL RD 5 43 4 $28,000 $0 $28,000 )> NEW ENGLAND POWER CO. TRANS LINES 99 1 0 $23 $356,830 $356,853 
:i $24,500 $□ $24,500 :i NEW ENGLAND POWER CO. ROBBINS RD 2 11 1 3.5 
C $0 tl) NEW HAMPSHIRE, STATE OF GRASSY POND RD 11 13 0.09 $2,000 $2,000 
7J NEW HAMPSHIRE, STATE OF ANNETT RD 12 10 48.5 $5,820 $0 $5,820 
(b 
1972 NH RT 119 9 s 4 $74,000 $222,100 $371,800 7J NEW HAMPSHIRE, STATE OF 
C 
NEW HAMPSHIRE, STATE OF CATHEDRAL RD 11 27 174 $584,000 $0 $601,300 ;::+. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE, STATE OF NH RT 119 35 13 0.01 $1,700 $0 $1,700 
NEW HAMPSHIRE, STATE OF MOUNTAIN RD 37 1 0.16 $11,800 $0 $11,800 
NEW HAMPSHIRE, STATE OF CATHEDRAL RD 11 33 1129.1 $913,300 $0 $922,200 
NH FASTROADS, LLC NH RT119 6 100 A 0 $0 $100,000 $100,000 
NICHOLSON, LINDSAY B. 30 SANDBACK CIR 20 12 0.83 $227,800 $27,800 $255,600 
NISER, AARON O & 60 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 59 9.8 $60,500 $98,600 $184,900 
• 
• 
Owner Location Map Lot (Jnit Aeres Land E,uilding Total 
NISKALA, GARY A & YVONNE M, TTEES 293 ROBBINS RD 2 6 10.97 $65,900 $101,300 $198,300 
NOEL, SARAH G, TTEE 193 WOODBOUND RD 46 27 1.25 $54,000 $84,100 $183,500 
NORBY, BOBBIE JO, TTEE 361 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 2 51 5 8.15 $57,500 $353,100 $470,600 
NORBY, JEFFREY M 79 NORTH ST 25 15 0.96 $34,600 $165,200 $199,800 
-j NORBY, NANCY A, TTEE 13COVE RD 
22 1 0.31 $194,100 $150,100 $365,00D 
2, NORBY, STEVEN B., TTEE DALE FARM RD 2 52 1-2 5.61 $49,800 $0 $49,800 
:E NORDAHL, OLAF 724 FORRISTALL RD 2 59 2-1 2.01 $35,100 $244,100 $295,100 :::; 
0 NORMANDIN, JOEL D. 576 FORRISTALL RD 2 66 0.92 $33,900 $243,800 $286,200 --r, 
?? NORTHERN NEW TEL OPERS TELEPHONE POLES 28 4A 0 $0 $1,672,750 $1,672,750 
:J NORTHERN NEW TEL OPERS, LLC 162 MAIN ST 28 4 0.49 $29,800 $247,400 $277,700 CL 
(JG NORTON, BRIAN J & DAWN M 170 RED GATE LN 34 7 0.59 $94,900 $147,600 $246,900 _a 
z NUNES, MARIAN 499 MAIN ST 3 15 4 2.1 $39,300 $109,100 $148,900 
:1> O'BRIEN, ROBERT L & SHEILA M, TTEES 71 BANCROFT RD 8 6 2 2.08 $39,200 $235,000 $274,700 
:E 
O'CONNOR, MICHAELJ & SANDRA M MOUNTAIN RD 37 2 0.28 $11,900 $0 $11,900 --r 
......J.. O'CONNOR, MICHAEL J. 91 MOUNTAIN RD 10 9 1 409 $70,600 $117,500 $210,800 ill 
3 O'CONNOR, PAUL M & MARY M 137 KIMBALL RD 39 9 3 0.67 $38,000 $94,800 $136,200 
7J 
:}' O'CONNOR, RICHARD H. 150 HUBBARD HILL RD 16 6 1 1.5 $55,500 $95,000 $150,500 ::r 
::;· O'CONNOR, TED E. 1855 NH RT 119 50 1 2.8 $31,700 $232,000 $269,300 Cb 
I O'DAY, JOHN 65 KIMBALL RD 9 9 1 32.2 $52,145 $237,400 $339,945 
N 
0 O'KEEFE, ROBERT J & MARGARET M, TTEES 151 HUBBARD HILL RD 17 2. 2.84 $61,000 $163,800 $225,500 -
°' O'LEARY, RANDI N 
37 OLD ASHBURNHAM RD 4 17 2 2.02 $39,100 $132,300 $187,400 
J> O'LOUGHLIN, BRENDA 27 PARK DR 2 59 T037 0 $0 $39,000 $39,400 
::. O'LOUGHLIN, JAMES 133 BIRCH DR 7 26 33 1.32 $39,900 $168,300 $214,800 :J 
C 
O'MALLEY, DANIEL 19 HUGHGILL RD 3 9 2 1.9 $57,900 $167,600 $232,300 !'.) 
71 O'NEIL, ANITA P 8 CROWCROFT DR 30 31 2.33 $53,500 $63,000 
$116,900 
[') O'NEIL, WILLIAM D & SUSAN M 159 MEADOW VIEW RD 50 41 1.5 $44,800 $164,300 $212,500 7J 
0 OAKES, JOHN F & KERRIE J 122 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 53 5 2.29 $39,900 $128,700 $169,300 ;+ 
OBUCHOWSKI, MARK J. 531 MAIN ST 3 13 9 2.75 $41,300 $187,700 $232,400 
OESER, ROBERTA K 78 MAIN ST 6 66 3.96 $44,900 $188,400 $267,000 
OJA, LINDA A & ROBERT H 14 EAST MAIN ST 25 3 0.39 $28,2.00 $64,600 $93,300 
OJANEN, MIKKO A & KATHLEEN 11 CAMRI CT 1 10 8 1.62 $45,000 $183,200 $231,200 
OLCOTT, TROY D & 755 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 12 3 5-3 5.65 $50,000 $113,000 $163,500 
OLD COUNTY HOLDINGS, L.L.C. 22 PERKINS RD 6 50 8 ·2 $71,500 $233,600 $327,100 
OLD DOG, LLC 377-385 US RT 202 & 19 GOODALL 37 15 9.5 $181,000 $148,100 $350,800 
OLD DOG, LLC 385 US RT 202 37 14 0.48 $2.,200 $□ $2,200 
OLIHOVIK, WALTER M 77 DOLLY LN 13 19 1.2 $244,900 $196,400 $442,500 
Ow"er Location M"p Lot Unit Acres Land 5uilding Total 
OLIN GORDON & NAOMI 238 MAIN ST 2.7 34 1.15 $35,600 $85,500 $121,700 
OLIN, DUANE M & CHANDRA A 35 MICHAEL DR 7 83 1 3.05 $46,100 $175,300 $221,800 
OLIN, GORDON C & NAOMI B 13 BUTTERNUT LN 6 81 12 3.05 $56,800 $222,500 $32.1,100 
OLIN, GORDON C. 1333 NH RT 119 6 33 2 $29,300 $184,700 $214,000 
OLIN, LARRY & ELMI MICHAEL DR 7 83 13 3.21 $46,500 $0 $46,500 
OLIN, LARRY & ELMI MICHAEL DR 7 83 14 2.12 $43,300 $D $43,300 
OLIN, LARRY & ELMI NH RT 119 7 84 1 1.5 $13,900 $0 $13,900 
7 OLIN, LARRY & ELMI & NH RT 119 7 83 0.97 $2,900 $0 $2,900 
0 OLIVER, EDWARD & CLAUDIA 42.0 ROBBINS RD 1 4 1.5 $37,000 $114,000 $154,800 
~ 
::J OLIVETO, MARCIA E 60 KIMBALL RD 35 9 0.38 $123,600 $69,600 $194,600 
0 OLSON ELAINE V & ERCI M, TTEES WOODS CROSSING RD 2 22 18.6 $2,939 $0 $2,939 "T""\ 
~ OLSON ELAINE V & ERIC M, TTEES 141 WOODS CROSSING RD 2 29 22.99 $39,858 $688,300 $817,258 
::; 
OLSON, AARON E. 44 BUTTERNUT LN 6 3.39 $47,100 $467,500 $520,400 Q._ 81 8 
~ OLSON, CARL M. 68 BUTTERNUT LN 6 81 7 5.1 $52,200 $212,200 $266,500 ~ 
z OLSON, DANA G 73 BUTTERNUT LN 6 81 4 4.82 $51,400 $405,000 $459,000 
r, OLSON, DEANNA F 351 EAST MONOMONAC RD 3 72 5 2,21 $59,100 $285,800 $350,800 
~ 
:::I OLSON, ELAINE V 
WOODS CROSSING RD 2 29 A 7.02 $126 $0 $126 
Ill OLSON, ELAINE V & ERCI M, TTEES WOODS CROSSING RD 2 23 25.15 $4,225 $0 $4,225 
= OLSON, ELAINE V & ERIC M, TTEES WOODS CROSSING RD 2 37 2 3.7 $211 $0 $211 7J 
Cl\ 
OLSON, ELAINE V & ERIC M, TTEES WOODS CROSSING RD 2 1 2.66 $48 $0 $48 :::r 37 
..... OLSON, ELAINE V & ERIC M, TTEES WOODS CROSSING RD 2 36 19.4 $940 $0 $940 [1) 
,._, OLSON, ELAINE V & ERIC M, TTEES WOODS CROSSING RD 2 30 16.91 $546 $0 $546 
0 OLSON, ELAINE V & ERIC M, TTEES HOMESTEAD LN 2 28 45.86 $1,789 $0 $1,789 -· 
°" OLSON, ELAINE V & ERIC M, TTEES WOODS CROSSING RD 2 37 2-1 7.49 $827 $0 $827 )> OLSON, ELAINE V & ERIC M, TTEES 81 RAND RD 2 16 8.84 $59,500 $172,300 $23,1,800 
:i 
::J OLSON, ELAINE V & ERIC M, TTEES HOMESTEAD LN 2 26 46.61 $2,843 $0 $2,843 
C 
I)) OLSON, ELAINE V & ERIC M, TTEES WOODS CROSSING RD 2 36 1 2.18 $39 $0 $39 
7J OLSON, HILBERT A & MARIAN J 37 PINE EDEN RD 41 6 0.66 $142,200 $107,400 $250,800 
(b 2.9 $61,200 $0 $61,200 7J OLSON, JARRED M &AUDREY LEE 259 EAST MONOMONAC RD 3 72 4 
C 
OLSON, JOSHUA 258 RAND RD 2 10 7 2.01 $39,000 $185,500 $228,700 rl-
OLSON, NATHAN J, TTEE 22 LORD HILL RD 6 90 3 2.01 $39,000 $174,900 $222,600 
OLSON, RICHARD 99 BUSH HILL RD 3 68 40 $48,596 $177,500 $235,796 
OLSON, SANDRA 137 EAST MAIN ST 24 5 1.36 $36,400 $206,200 $242,700 
OLSON, TED V & KARI LYNN 216 ABEL RD 5 6 4 4.19 $45,600 $222,900 $274,100 
OLSSON, CHRISTOPHER 176 MOUNTAIN RD 10 19 2-2 3.06 $42,200 $165,900 $246,200 
ONEILL, WILLIAM J & LILY A 263 MAIN ST 7 4 1 3.69 $44,100 $145,600 $190,700 
• 
• 
Owner Location Map Lot Unit Acres Land l::,uilding Total 
OPRAMOLLA, JOSEPH P. 334 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 2 47 1 2.91 $36,826 $131,200 $168,226 
0 RAZI NE, MICHAEL A & JANICE M 28 WOODS CROSSING RD 2 37 6 2 $35,100 $134,500 $174,000 
OSIMO, RONALD E & PATRICIA A, TTEES 185 THOMAS RD 6 4 3-2 7.97 $56,900 $321,300 $388,500 
OSTERGARD, DALE & VIRGINIA M. 50 BEAVER DAM RD 4 32 4 $45,000 $125,900 $171,200 
-! OSTERMAN PROPANE, LLC 454 US RT 202 
6 18 2 9.33 $534,000 $84,600 $936,900 
0 OSTREICHER, ELLEN D. 11 LIBERTY LN 1 22 2 2 $37,100 $220,600 $260,600 
:;; OSTREICHER, ELLEN D. UBERTY LN 1 22 1 13.6 $2,285 $0 $2,285 :J 
0 OUELLETTE, MICHAEL D & 25 KAWLRD 46 38 2 6.35 $71,600 $197,600 $274,100 
~ 
zi OWEN,JOAN B 190WEN WAY 6 20 3 14.7 $38,650 $168,200 $207,350 
;J PACKARD, BRIANT 97 ABEL RD 5 13 1-1 2.01 $39,000 $137,900 $176,900 (L 
(A PALERMO, MARK 45 TAGGART CIR so 10 1.06 $38,800 $164,400 $203,200 
~ 
z PANAGIOTES, ARTHUR G, TTEE 5 - 7 NUTTING RD 4 51 2-1 7.69 $43,939 $122,700 $183,639 
n PANAGIOTES, ARTHUR G, TTEE 10 NUTTING RD 4 51 2-2 3.78 $30,945 $179,300 $211,145 
:;; 
PANAGIOTES, NICHOLAS G. 195 OLD JAFFREY RD 10 3 11.66 $37,780 $187,700 $232,280 
:I 
27 
I)) PANGBORN, RALPH H., ELIZABETH NH RT 119 7 84 2 25.29 $4,249 
$0 $4,249 
~ PANOPOULOS, DAVID P. 97 MEADOW VIEW RD 50 22 1.07 $38,800 $242,800 $289,900 
---0 
(/\ PANOPDULOS, DAVID P. 1343 NH RT 119 6 33 1 2.8 $140,800 $101,300 $254,400 :::, ,' PANOPOULOS, PETER D & ALYSSA 43 ABEL RD 5 16 2 2.02 $39,100 $144,400 $206,000 0 
l PAOLINO, JASON A & NICOLE M 21 LORD HILL RD 6 92 1B-1 10.6 $58,400 $306,500 $435,000 
N 
0 PAOLUCCI, DONALD A. 26JAY DR 7 26 26 1.06 $132,200 $96,200 $231,300 
-· $40,500 $149,600 
Ci-... PAPA, ROBERT & 139 WELLINGTON RD 3 31 2-2 2.51 $190,100 
)> PAQUETTE, PAUL R. 8 WELLINGTON RD 3 14 1 $35,000 $78,700 $114,100 
::, 
PAQUIN, AMY M & JACOB H 155 GODDARD RD 7 2 2 2.5 $40,500 $105,700 $146,500 ;:; 
r: 
PAQUIN, GABRIELE H 62 WEST MAIN ST 33 10 1.75 $38,000 $102,000 $156,700 [l) 
7J PAQUIN, JEDADIAH A & BETHANY P 18 PINE TERRACE 7 36 
053 $30,300 $67,100 $97,400 
(I> PAQUIN, ROBERT L. 357 NH RT119 4 34 13.4 $29,733 $121,800 $153,333 ---0 
0 PARIS HOLDINGS, LLC 686 US RT 202 6 49A 16.3 $393,000 $404,200 $889,100 + 
PARKKONEN, ALFRED E & AINO M, TTEES 33 MICHAEL DR 7 83 2 2.39 $44,100 $246,300 $294,300 
PARKKONEN, ALFRED E & AINO M, TTEES MICHAEL DR 7 83 3 2.08 $43,100 $0 $43,100 
PARKS, MARTIN A, TTEE 13 BEAUVAIS POINT LN 15 26 0.59 $222,500 $89,600 $327,700 
PARKS, MARTIN A, TTEE FOURTH ST 15 22 0.76 $11,700 $0 $11,700 
PASCALE, CARMINE J & BERNADETTE M 14 TERVO RD 6 54 1-11 1.14 $46,900 $173,700 $222,500 
PASQUAROSA, RICK E 65 EAST MAIN ST 26 13 1.25 $36,000 $73,100 $109,300 
PATENAUDE, ELAINE A. 88 LOOP RD 45 6 0.18 $36,200 $29,900 $67,300 
PATIENT, DANA & HEIDI PINE EDEN RD 41 5 0.45 $65,700 $0 $65,700 
PATIENT, DANA F & HEIDI S 33 OLD JAFFREY RD 1D 22. 1 40.53 $116,275 $454,000 $506,775 
Owner Location Mllp Lot Lln•t Ac.res Land '!)uilding T~tal 
PATRIA, ADAME & CARRIE M MOUNTAIN RD 6 20 1 1.92 $38,700 $0 $38,700 
PATRIA, ADAME & CARRIE M 45 MOUNTAIN RD 37 20 1 $35,000 $108,700 $149,400 
PATRICK, DOUGLAS & HEATHER 4 LACHANCE DR 14 56 0,41 $185,100 $89,500 $278,500 
PATTERSON, MARGARET NH RT 119 7 15 7 5.43 $39,900 $0 $39,900 
PAVNICK, JONATHAN A & 27 MONADNOCK VIEW RD 50 24 0.99 $46,100 $220,400 $271,100 
PAWLOWICZ, STANLEY 7 MILLER AVE 23 1 11 0.75 $48,700 $92,700 $142,500 
PAYELIAN, MICHELLE L. 34 THAYER RD 48 73 0.34 $41,200 $108,000 $159,100 
__J PAYSON VILLAGE SENIOR HOUSING ASSOCS LP 60 PAYSON HILL RD 28 13 2.88 $83,300 $600,304 $727,804 
D PAYSON, DAVID A & ROBYN L 59 CONVERSEVILLE RD 7 97 4.6 $66,300 $77,200 $143,500 
:i: 
::J PDMELLO, LLC 6 CATTAIL CIRCLE so 52-2 812 0 $0 $165,800 $165,800 
0 PEABODY, JOHN 34SUNSETDR 2 59 T007 0 $0 $52,800 $53,400 ...,,,... 
2? PEABODY, RICHARD K, & SHIRLEY, TTEES 40 LAPHAM LN 18 4 0.33 $196,400 $21,500 $217,900 
::i PEACOCK, GEORGE W. Ill & PATRICIA A 166 BIRCH DR 7 26 4 2.43 $44,200 $102,400 $153,100 a... 
(Jq 
PEAHL, CHRISTOPHER & KATHLEEN 28 COOT BAY DR 19 13 0.39 $152,500 $64,100 $216,700 _ll 
z PEAHL, CHRISTOPHER & KATHLEEN 22 HUDSON WAY 19 19 0.34 $177,800 $249,700 $428,500 
:1> PEAHL, KATHLEEN C. COOT BAY DR 19 16 2 1.35 $5,500 $0 $5,500 
:i: 
.......,.. PEARD, MATTHEW J & CHARMAINE D, TTEES 10 LITTLE MEADOW BROOK 1 11 6 4,06 $45,200 $308,300 $415,500 
.....J.. $49,20D $0 $49,200 llJ PEARL, ELIZABETH M & RICHARD W LACHANCE DR 14 35 0.78 
cl PEARL, ELIZABETH M & RICHARD W 24 LACHANCE DR 14 50 0.41 $205,600 $154,700 $367,800 7J 
t/1 
PEARLY LAKE FOREST, LLC NH RT 119 9 4 1.5 $4,500 $0 $4,500 ::r 
~- PEARLY LAKE FOREST, LLC MOUNTAIN RD 9 13 1 714 $31,869 $0 $31,869 
N PECK, CYNTHIA G, TTEE 164 EAST MONOMONAC RD 
20 14 2.04 $252,800 $296,300 $559,200 
0 PECK, MATTHEW J 46 CROMWELL DR #12 6 26 3C12 0 $0 $96,600 $95,600 _, 
Ch PECK, MATTHEW J & CHRISTINE M 710 FORRISTALL RD 2 60 2 9.02 $56,200 $330,500 $394,200 
)> PEDERSEN, BARBARA A 4 PEARLY POND WAY 5 26 0.12 $20,300 $20,200 $40,600 
::J $234,800 $175,700 $469,600 ::J PEDERSEN, RONALD E. 24 US RT 202 10 29 1-2 12.25 
~ 
4 $32,500 $97,700 $136,000 llJ PEDERSEN, TIMOTHY E 4 EAST MAIN ST 25 0.75 
7J PELKEY, GARY L. 328 ABEL RD 5 2 2 8.6 $58,800 $105,400 $187,000 
() 
MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 2 58 0.6 $3,100 $□ $3,100 7J PELKEY, TANYA M. 
0 
PELKEY, TANYA M. FORRISTALL RD 2 58 1 0.4 $2,600 $0 $2,600 ;:+ 
PELKEY, TANYA M. 442 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 2 54 6 $51,000 $72,400 $124,400 
PELLETIER, WILFRED & MARY R, TTEES 13 WHITNEY LN 10 32 0.61 $23,300 $101,100 $126,400 
PELLITIER, WILFRED & MARY R, TTEES US RT202 10 32 1 0.14 $6,900 $0 $6,900 
PELTO, EILEEN A 638 MAIN ST 3 4 1 6.2 $51,600 $104,300 $158,500 
PENNINO, SR,, ALFRRED & FLORA A & 114 OLD ASHBURNHAM RD 4 14 36.6 $94,529 $102,700 $236,629 
PENROSE, DORIS G & 15 PULASKI DR 48 61 0.15 $35,000 $55,500 $91,200 
• 
Owner Location Map Lot Unit AGres Land f::,uilding Total 
PERAGALLO, DONNA A., lTEE 117 SOUTH WOODBOUND RD 10 7 33.36 $46,575 $206,400 $Z62,275 
PERALES, LISA M 183 ABEL RD 5 9 7 2.23 $39,700 $208,500 $271,100 
PERCELAY, JACK M 5 EVERGREEN AVE DR 46 4 0,45 $43,800 $81,700 $132,900 
PEREZ, LEONARD G. 15 FITZGERALD RD 6 72 3 2.1 $39,300 $107,300 $148,700 
-f PERKO, DAVID H & DIANE L 
97 OLD ASHBURNHAM RD 4 15 2 6.79 $57,300 $120,900 $181,500 
0 PERLMAN, ALAN M & ELISHA J 127 ABEL RD s 9 2 2.21 $39,600 $144,800 $184,400 
::: PERRAS, JOSHUA F & ANNA M 32 EMERSON LN 7 26 51 1.13 $36,000 $158,700 $194,700 ::i 
C PERRY, ETHAN T. 83 SWAN POINT RD 22 22 2 1.9 $57,900 $120,600 $179,300 -;, 
~ PETERSON, RICHARD 53 FOX RUN LN 10 47 14 1.73 $56,900 $143,200 
$214,800 
::i PETERSON, ROBERT W & MAUREEN 887 NH RT119 7 69 3 $32,300 $146,000 $199,400 [L 
(JQ. PETERSON, SCOTT I & MARY CAROLE 18 CROSS ST 8 16 3-1 2.7 $41,100 $120,400 $161,500 
_(b 
z PETERSON, WILLIAM & PATRICIA A 44 TAGGART CIR 50 21 1.12 $39,000 $166,300 $205,300 
CTI PETROU, JOHN P & PATTIE H, TTEES 37 COOT BAY DR 19 10 0.33 $186,600 $192,400 $383,600 
:f 
PETTIGREW, WILFRED B & SHARON PL 47 so 0.91 $51,200 $0 $51,200 
""T 
_.L PFEIFFER, GARY & CONNIE 21 WOODMORE DR#lOO 42 2 100 0 $0 $2,800 $2,800 (l) 
:! PHILLIPS, CHARLES E, TTEE 134 SWAN POINT RD 22 20 1 1.57 $335,500 $96,700 $437,300 
7J ..,, 
PHILLIPS, CHARLES E, TTEE 132 SWAN POINT RD 22 21 2.4 $282,000 $104,700 $392,700 J 
::;· PHILLIPS, R RUSSELL & PAULA C 23 JOWDERS COVE RD 43 1 3 0.94 $51,600 $158,900 $210,600 CTI 
I PICARD, JR., GEORGE A 24 WEBSTER DR 2 68 1.25 $32,400 $78,000 $110,600 
N $206,300 $103,800 $310,100 0 PIERANDRI, MARYROSE & 6 ROBERTSON RD 21 18 1 1.8 - 0.46 $44,000 $0 $44,000 c-.. PIERCE, EDWIN A. llSHARON PL 47 45 
)> PIERCE, KIMBERLY H. 112 BANCROFT RD 8 22 10 $63,000 $118,000 $181,400 
::J PIETRAS, JOHN E. 188 EAST MONOMONAC RD 20 7 1.13 $255,700 $87,200 $351,100 ::J 
C 
PIKE, DARLENE 11 EAST MAIN ST 25 21 0.96 $34,500 $89,900 $132,400 ru 
~ PINAULT, PAULL. FOURTH ST 
15 21 0.39 $203,300 $0 $205,200 
(') PINE EDEN ASSOCIATION 85 PINE EDEN RD 10 21 14 $232,800 $76,000 $308,800 ~ 
0 PIPITONE, DAVID J & ELIZABETH R 21 WOOD BOUND RD 10 47 1 2.01 $39,000 $104,100 $149,500 
;::i. 
PIPITONE, JOSHUA R 12 FERIN RD 4 2 5.4 $45,300 $121,100 $167,900 
PISECCO, PAMELA 68 JOWDERS COVE RD 43 1 7 0.93 $133,800 $135,500 $269,300 
PIURKOWSKI, EUGENEJ. 176 BIRCH DR 7 26 2 0.96 $38,100 $155,600 $194,600 
PLETCHER, JAMES & BETTY J 102 KIMBALL RD 39 33 0.34 $150,900 $162,200 $320,300 
PLEVA, RICHARD & 24 MONOMONAC TER 14 2 0.56 $41,300 $48,900 $92,100 
PLH-LAKEVIEW, LLC 1212 US RT 202 3 1 3.9 $221,100 $598,200 $840,500 
PLH-RINDGE, LLC 145 US RT 202 10 45 2.8 $211,200 $320,400 $574,300 
PLISKA, KATHLEEN M & LACHANCE DR 17 4 O.SS $45,800 $□ $45,800 
PLISKA, KATHLEEN M & 98 LACHANCE DR 17 19 0.48 $213,700 $21,900 $237,500 
Owner Location M"P Lot . U,,it Ac.res L,.nd l')u,ldi115 Total 
PLOURDE, MICHELLE L 26 COUNlY RD 10 44 2.29 $59,400 $175,300 $247,300 
PLUMB, JONATHAN L. 120 MOUNTAIN RD 10 20 4.5 $137,200 $53,700 $206,200 
POFF, JACOB D 49 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 6 69 7 2.79 $30,400 $120,400 $150,800 
POFF, JANINE H. 76 SWAN POINT RD 23 1 19 0.91 $51,200 $98,700 $158,00D 
POIKONEN, ERICK. 214 PERRY RD 8 9 4 4.52 $46,600 $128,200 $175,800 
POIKONEN, KEITH A. & 394 US RT 202 32 5 0.25 $19,500 $87,800 $110,100 
POIKONEN, SALLY K 80 WEST MAIN ST 33 5 3 $42,000 $83,100 $126,700 
---! POIROT, ROBERT K & RENEE M 104 THAYER RD 48 81 0.45 $157,700 $165,100 $326,300 
0 POLLASTRI, MICHAEL P & ALISHA R 9 BLUEBERRY LN 21 16 0.43 $43,300 $120,700 $165,900 
::i; 
::J POMPONIO,JR, FREDERICK & RENEE A 58 SOUTH WOODBOUND RD 6 29 7 $54,000 $132,200 $199,800 
0 -;--, POOL POINT LLC 288 USRT 202 40 20 1 2.5 $166,000 $215,400 $396,300 
~ POOLE, WAYNE T. 12.88 NH RT 119 6 35 2 2.5 $30,800 $129,800 $161,300 
::i 
POOR, ERIC A. 208 ROBBINS RD 1 20 4.1 $45,300 $70,700 $119,300 CL 
(J'Q. 
PORTER, THOMAS R. llOAK DR 2 59 T080 0 $0 $28,100 $30,100 .0 
z POTTER, JOHN D & SANDRA L 216 MAIN ST 27 2 1.01 $35,000 $133,500 $174,000 
[b POWELL, JACQUELINE L 105 RED GATE LN 34 41 1.3 $39,800 $136,000 $175,800 
::i; 
=r PREISER, LUCAS J 800 NH RT 119 7 78 1 8.91 $50,000 $93,000 $146,600 
~ PRESTON, WILLIAM C. 77 SUNRIDGE RD 1 11 2 4.3 $45,900 $118,500 $164,800 
:::, 
--ij PRINCE, ANDREW D & SONYA H 2.37 ROBBINS RD 2 8 2 5 $48,000 $162,900 $211,400 
C/l 
PRINCE, STEVENS & KERRY V 71 EAST MAIN ST 26 14 1.4 $36,600 $187,400 $224,000 ::i-
-, 
~ PRIZIO, JOHN P 69 MOUNTAIN RD 6 23 1 20.57 $39,817 $183,100 $225,617 
I 
PROLINE HOLDING, LLC SWAN POINT RD 22 22 4 1.5 $55,500 $0 $55,500 N 
0 PROLINE RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT, LLC FITZGERALD RD 1D 4 7-A 25.3 $1,442 $0 $1,442 -· 
G, PROUTY, TERRY R. 6 DANFORTH RD 3 19 1 $35,000 $83,800 $120,600 
)> PSZVK, MICHAEL J 9 FITZGERALD RD 6 72 1-2 11.2 $36,203 $152,000 $194,303 
::J $3,645 $69,410 $73,055 ::J PUBLIC SERVICE OF NH@ EVERSOURCE ENERGY MAIN ST 3 25 2 2.48 
ll! PUBLIC SERVICE OF NH@ EVERSOURCE ENERGY GODDARD RD 3 40 2 4 $2 $10,450 $10,452 
7v PUBLIC SERVICE OF NH@ EVERSOURCE ENERGY NH RT 119 7 82 3.5 $115,734 $7,558,703 $7,674,437 
0 0.92 $34,200 $99,400 $137,500 7J PUGH, DAVID M. 99 WOODBOUND RD 43 1 29 
0 
PUGH, JACKIE L 5 MCGREGOR LN 6 SD 5 1.68 $33,900 $150,000 $185,400 ri-
PURINGTON, NATALIE J 77 KIMBALL RD 35 1 1.5 $44,400 $123,600 $168,000 
PUSTOLA,AMANDAJ & NATHAN G 37 SCOTTS LN 7 80 10 2.43 $48,100 $153,700 $206,200 
PUSTOLA, GEORGE T. 398 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 2 52 4 2 $39,000 $104,000 $152,400 
PYER, DALE F. & SANDRA L 262 MAIN ST 27 37 1.08 $35,300 $72,300 $110,000 
PYER, SANDRA LEE 97NORTH ST 7 95 2.42 $40,300 $65,200 $113,200 
PYHALA, AARON MICHAEL DR 7 83 4 2.09 $43,200 $0 $58,200 
e= 
Owner Location Map Lot Ll"it Ac.res Land l":>uilding Total 
PYHALA, JAYME 548 MAIN ST 3 4 4·2 2.49 $40,500 $131,200 $178,900 
PYKE, DONALD G, TTEE 22 SUNRIDGE RD 1 11 15-1 3 $42,000 $138,700 $180,7D0 
QUADE, LYNN R & PATRICK K 12 ATLANTIC DR 7 83 6 2.08 $41,000 $209,700 $252,400 
QUALEY, Ill, JAMES R & DEBRA MICHELLE 18 MEADOW VIEW RD 50 3 32.6 $34,851 $226,900 $267,351 
7 QUATTROCHI JR., ALBERT 117 WEST MAIN ST 
32 9 0.26 $26,200 $110,000 $142,200 
0 QUILL, GEORGE J & MARY BETH 394 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 2 52 3 5.9 $50,700 $236,500 $295,500 
:;: 
QUIMBY, DAVID P. & JUDY L 4QUIMBV RD 5 19 1 0.36 $25,000 $109,300 $134,300 ::; 
0 QUINLAN, D MARIE POWLEY & RONALD S 719 FORRISTALL RD 2 40 2 $35,100 $32,200 $67,700 --:-, 
Z:J QUINLAN, MICHAEL 19D OLD JAFFREY RD 10 27 14 2.32 $40,000 $139,500 $180,200 
::J QUINN, LON P, TTEE 401 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 11 40 118.77 $70,568 $147,200 $221,568 ,:'.L 
CA RABIDOU, DONALD P & 360 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 38 2 4.05 $45,200 $115,100 $160,600 
~'b 
z RAHNASTO, LAURI & NH RT 119 4 46 129.4 $9,948 $0 $9,948 
[) RAITTO, RUSSELL G. 43 MOUNTAIN RD 37 21 1 $35,000 $34,100 $80,800 
:!E RAJAGOPAL, VENKATESALU & JAYAN 20 BROWNS POINT RD 48 78 2.3 $316,800 $221,600 $555,400 -,-
........L RASKU, SHARON & ESTHER· 2/3 & 1742 NH RT 119 36 1 2.25 $161,700 $88,700 $254,100 ill 
3 RATCLIFFE, CHRISTOPHER T & 50 CONVERSEVILLE RD 3 57 2 $39,000 $139,600 $182,700 v 
(I, RATHBURN, DAVID A 54FOX RUN LN 10 47 10 1.77 $38,100 $135,800 $177,700 ::r 
',' RAY-TEK CONSTRUCTION, LLC WALLACE RD 8 7 4·2 2.01 $35,100 $0 $35,100 '.b 
I RAYMOND, KENNETH A. 74 HIGHLAND DR 10 27 2-6 0.99 $38,400 $97,700 $136,100 
N 
0 RAYNOR, EUGENE G. 101 MAIN ST 28 10 3.43 $43,300 $95,200 $150,500 - $42,600 $105,100 $152,800 
°" RECK, CAITLIN 51 OLD NEW 1PSWICH RD 7 
60 3.Z 
)> RECORD, JR, RONALD W & KELLY A, TIEES 98 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 53 7 19.64 $39,396 $208,700 $281,396 
::; REDFIELD, DEBRA A, TTEE 25 CAMP JOY DR 20 2 1 0.81 $226,400 $99,500 $332,200 ::; 
:); REDFIELD, DEBRA A, TTEE 25 CAMP JOY DR 20 2 z 1.93 $58,100 $0 $58,100 
7J REDLICH, CARL A. 99 RAND RD 2 17 
5.1 $48,300 $167,900 $251,600 
fl REED, ANNE P & MICHAEL D 62 PARADISE ISLAND RD 14 22 0.44 $198,600 $208,900 $411,400 7J 
C REED, GARY G & LINDA F 33 MOOSE LN 39 37 2 1.58 $184,700 $63,100 $258,300 ;::i. 
REEVES, RICHARD A. 84 DANFORTH RD 3 30 2.5 $40,500 $107,200 $166,000 
REGAL, JOSEPH F.& MARIE G. 19 LAUREL AVE 46 12 0.3 $60,300 $66,500 $128,900 
REID, RICHARD D 155 WELLINGTON RD 3 32 1 $35,000 $84,100 $131,500 
REIDA, ALVAH M 25 EAST MAIN ST 25 2 4.25 $45,800 $143,600 $240,700 
REINERTSON, SANDRA D & SCOTT A 200 RAND RD 2 10 8-6 2.05 $35,019 $180,800 $215,819 
REINI, BRUCE E. 231 MAIN ST 27 29 1.2 $35,800 $167,800 $206,100 
REINI, BRUCE E. 205 RAND RD 2 9 4-6 3.31 $42,900 $174,700 $248,700 
REINI, BRYCE M & MARA IREME MACYLN 2 9 4.5 2.41 $44,100 $0 $44,100 
REINI, CALVIN B MACVLN 2 9 4-1 2.02 $43,000 $66,500 $109,500 
Owner Loeation Map Lot (jnit Ar:.rcs Land E,u~din,o:, Total 
REINI, CALVIN B & BERNICE A 26SUNSETDR 2 59 T00S 0 $0 $30,000 $31,000 
REINI, GABRIEL SETH MACY LN 2 9 4-3 3.84 $48,400 $0 $48,400 
REINI, JARED D 31 MACYLN 2 9 4-4 5.28 $52,700 $208,800 $263,300 
REINI, JARED D GILLIS LN 5 9 5-3 8.75 $534 $0 $534 
REIN!, NEIL H & BRITTANY L MACY LN 2 9 4-2 2.87 $45,500 $0 $45,500 
REISERT, AMY ANNE 564 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 8 12 1 2.05 $39,200 $143,200 $206,200 
REMY REAL ESTATE LTD PRTNRSHP 14SMITH DR 27 10 0.33 $54,600 $212,200 $270,300 
-j RENAUD, MARY J 263 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 6 52 1 1.5 $37,000 $95,400 $135,500 
C RENNIE, ROBERT W & SUSAN 321 ABEL RD 5 1 2 11.96 $40,480 $260,100 $304,880 
'l: 
::J RENZETTI, DONNA M & DESCHENES RD 47 15 0.48 $4,500 $0 $4,500 
0 RENZETTI, DONNA M & DESCHENES RD 47 14 0.24 $3,900 $0 $3,900 ...,...., 
('.V REYNOLDS, WILLIAM H & LORRAINE A 46 CROMWELL DR #14 6 25 3C14 0 $0 $96,600 $96,600 
:::; 
RICARD, AMY M 41 CROSS ST 8 20 1-2 3.27 $40,900 $123,800 $168,400 a_ 
QC\ 
RICARD, ANTONIO E. JR. 82 OLD JAFFREY RD 10 27 4 6.4 $52,200 $103,400 $159,400 ~Cb 
z RICARD, ERIC P. 10 QUIMBY RD 5 23 1 $31,500 $65,200 $97,900 
a RICE, CARL & BEVERLY 213 PERRY RD 8 10 4 2.28 $39,800 $78,500 $118,700 
'l: 
---,- RICE, RENAE L & DAVID J 87 OLD CATHEDRAL RD 11 7 1.15 $35,600 $81,200 $117,000 
....J. 
145 BIRCH DR $38,600 $154,500 $196,400 a; RICHARD, ERIC A & SUSAN P 7 26 12 1.02 
3 
RICHARD, KYLE P 15 TAGGART CIR 50 7 1.01 $38,500 $164,800 $204,600 -ry 
:,, 
RICHARD, MATTHEW M & BONNIE J 471 MAIN ST 3 15 6-2 3.26 $42,800 $233,700 $282,100 ::, =;. 
RICHARD, RYAN J & PAMELA J 74 PAYSON HILL RD 28 14 1.07 $35,300 $139,300 $182,400 a 
t 
RICHARDS, EDWIN A & JACK EE M 12 MAPLE DR 2 59 T077 0 $0 $36,000 $36,200 N 
0 RICHARDS, JOHN T & KATIE R 35SCOIBLN 7 80 11 2.21 $47,400 $195,600 $246,900 -
"' RICHARDS, OWEN R & LYNNE D 12 EMERSON LN 7 26 55 1.85 
$42,200 $124,800 $167,900 
)> RICHMOND, CHRISTINE E & 281 EAST MONOMONAC RD 18 21 2 3.09 $61,800 $148,200 $212,500 
:::; $50,600 $124,200 $179,200 ::J RICKERT, PAUL D & SUSAN J 71 OLD ASHBURNHAM RD 4 15 1 5.86 
\::: $20,000 $70,800 $92,800 c.i RIES, JR, KERNELL G & HARRIET D, TTEES 100 DAMON RD 1 1 0.11 
7v RIES, JR, KERNELL G & HARRIET, TTEES 102 DAMON RD 1 2 6 $49,400 $106,100 $161,200 
n 
32 HUBBARD HILL RD 8 2 2.31 $39,900 $165,500 $206,400 -ry RILEY, GREGORY M & BONITA B 3 
0 
RILEY, JEANNE M. 178 WOODBOUND RD 46 41 0.63 $31,300 $0 $38,500 ;:::i. 
RILEY, MICHAEL & AMBER 78 PINE EDEN RD 40 10 0.46 $31,700 $100,000 $134,600 
RIMKUS, MICHAEL V 41 TWIN COVES DR 49 15 0.38 $42,100 $34,200 $77,900 
RINDGE ACRES BEACH ASSOC. INC LAKE MONOMONAC 23 1 3.8 $0 $0 $0 
RINDGE HISTORICAL SOCIETY, INC 24SCHOOLST 27 13 1 2.04 $68,100 $77,400 $158,700 
RINDGE HONEY REALTY, LLC 1116 NH RT 119 31 7 2.76 $184,600 $327,800 $628,400 
RINDGE LAND & LAKES, INC 223 BANCROFT RD 8 35 1-1 2 $39,000 $106,800 $146,100 
• 
8 
Own<:r Location Map Lot Unit Acres Land E}uilding Total 
RINDGE RENTALS, UC 258 MAIN ST 27 36 2.5 $40,500 $196,700 $238,800 
RINDGE RENTALS, lLC 147 WELLINGTON RD 3 31 1 1.8 $38,200 $153,800 $198,200 
RINDGE RENTALS, LLC NH RT 119 9 7 3-2 16.13 $61,100 $0 $61,100 
RINDGE STONE & GRAVEL, LLC 538 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 8 11 360 $338,541 $0 $338,541 
-, RINDGE VENTURERS TRUST US RT 202. 6 98 1 7.8 $187,800 $0 $187,800 
0 RINDGE, TOWN OF PAYSON HILL RD 28 13 A 13.26 $388,000 $0 $388,000 
:;: 
RINDGE, TOWN OF LORD Hill RD 3 92 6 30 $148,600 $0 $148,600 ::J 
0 RINDGE, TOWN OF 2.83 WELLINGTON RD 3 50 28.5 $147,500 $314,000 $674,800 -;-, 
ZJ RINDGE, TOWN OF LORD HILL RD 3 92 5 6.8 $79,000 $0 $79,000 
::J RINDGE, TOWN OF 143 RAND RD 2 14 1 37.07 $173,200 $42,100 $215,300 Q_ 
CJl".l. RINDGE, TOWN OF 203 MAIN ST 27 17 0.61 $31,100 $713,400 $782,700 
J'C 
z RINDGE, TOWN Or MAIN ST 28 9 0.14 $5,800 $0 $5,800 
I) RINDGE, TOWN OF RED GATE LN 34 33 0.44 $29,000 $0 $29,100 
f 
RINDGE, TOWN OF KIMBALL RD 39 21 0.15 $11,700 $0 $11,700 
.....1.. RINDGE, TOWN OF THOMAS RD 6 8 7 $83,000 $0 $83,000 O.l 
=i RINDGE, TOWN OF CROMWELL COURT 6 26 3-11 0.94 $34,400 $0 $34,400 
7J 
r,r, RINDGE, TOWN OF 265 RAND RD 2 9 1-4 2.04 $28,000 $162,700 $190,700 :r 
=;'. RINDGE, TOWN OF KIMBALL RD 39 10 1 0.08 $11,000 $0 $11,000 (l) 
l RINDGE, TOWN OF GRASSY POND RD 11 14 0.5 $2,700 $0 $2,700 
N 
0 RINDGE, TOWN OF BUSH HILL RD 3 74 88.4 $1,440 $0 $1,440 -
°' RINDGE, TOWN OF KIMBALL RD 
39 31 0.09 $5,500 $0 $5,500 
> RINDGE, TOWN OF ROBBINS RD 1 16 A 1.04 $36,300 $0 $36,300 :::; 
RINDGE, TOWN OF CROMWELL COURT 6 26 3-5 1.27 $43,900 $0 $43,900 :::; 
C: 
RINDGE, TOWN OF CROMWELL COURT 6 2.6 3-10 1.21 $41,900 $0 $41,900 :lJ 
7v RINDGE, TOWN OF CROMWELL COURT 6 26 3-7 1.25 $43,300 $0 
$43,300 
[D RINDGE, TOWN OF CROMWELL COURT 6 26 3-2 0.97 $34,700 $0 $34,700 7J 
0 RINDGE, TOWN OF CROMWELL COURT 6 26 3-17 17.26 $113,800 $0 $171,000 ;::i. 
RINDGE, TOWN OF HOMESTEAD LN 2 3A 17 $1,938 $0 $1,938 
RINDGE, TOWN OF NH RT119 9 7 2 0.07 $1,700 $0 $1,700 
RINDGE, TOWN OF WELLINGTON RD 3 49 8 $24,000 $0 $24,000 
RINDGE, TOWN OF CROMWELL COURT 6 26 3-9 0.99 $34,900 $0 $34,900 
RINDGE, TOWN OF CROMWELL COURT 6 26 3-8 1.05 $36,700 $0 $36,700 
RINDGE, TOWN OF LOOP RO 47 53 0.06 $33,000 $0 $33,000 
RINDGE, TOWN OF 44 TWIN COVES DR 49 14 0.29 $40,000 $23,900 $55,500 
RINDGE, TOWN OF CROMWELL COURT 6 26 3-4 1.15 $39,900 $0 $39,900 
RINDGE, TOWN OF CROMWELL COURT 6 26 3-3 1.01 $35,300 $0 $35,300 
Qwr>cr Location Mop Lot Unit Acres L,md f>wlding Total 
RINDGE, TOWN OF MAIN ST 3 92 10 11.15 $88,700 $0 $88,700 
RINDGE, TOWN OF MAIN ST 27 15 0.6 $31,000 $0 $40,500 
RINDGE, TOWN OF NH RT119 7 68 29.32 $5,278 $0 $5,278 
RINDGE, TOWN OF FITZGERALD RD 6 73 2 9.2 $278,400 $0 $278,400 
RINDGE, TOWN OF CHESHIRE RD 47 28 0.11 $8,400 $0 $8,400 
RINDGE, TOWN OF LOOP RD 45 10 0.16 $26,600 $0 $26,600 
RINDGE, TOWN OF KIMBALL RD 35 10 0.4 $14,200 $0 $14,200 
~ RINDGE, TOWN OF CROMWELL COURT 6 26 3-16 28.78 $148,300 $0 
$148,300 
0 RINDGE, TOWN OF CROMWELL COURT 6 26 3-14 1.24 $42,900 $0 $42,900 
:f 
:J RINDGE, TOWN OF CROMWELL COURT 6 26 3-12 1.04 $36,300 $0 $36,300 
0 
~ RINDGE, TOWN OF CROMWELL COURT 6 26 3-6 1.22 $42,300 $0 $42,300 
?1 RINDGE, TOWN OF 30 PAYSON HILL RD 28 18 1.5 $51,500 $430,500 $509,200 
:J 
RINDGE, TOWN OF HOMESTEAD LN 2 25 30.08 $135,200 $0 $135,200 :i..... 
CJ(. 
RINDGE, TOWN OF US RT 202 10 46 7 $20,100 $0 $20,100 ~']) 
z RINDGE, TOWN OF NH RT119 4 37 4 $57,000 $0 $57,000 
0 RINDGE, TOWN OF FOX RUN LN 10 47 17 4.3 $37,500 $0 $37,500 :.; 
=r RINDGE, TOWN OF 150 MAIN ST 28 6 0.34 $27,400 $553,500 $594,500 
Q) RINDGE, TOWN OF CROMWELL COURT 6 26 3-18 1.21 $8,400 $0 $8,400 
3 RINDGE, TOWN OF COUNTY RD 10 47 19 8 $24,600 $0 $24,600 ,J 
(fJ 
RINDGE, TOWN OF SHARON PL 47 72 0.06 $3,300 $0 $3,300 :r-
',. 
RINDGE, TOWN OF HOMESTEAD LN 2. 2.1 83 $227,200 $0 $227,200 (} 
I 
RINDGE, TOWN OF 28 MONDMONAC TER B 32 0.56 $43,600 $74,300 $117,900 f'-l 
0 RINDGE, TOWN OF HAMPSHIRE COURT 6 26 3-1 1.32 $41,000 $0 $41,000 -
(h RINDGE, TOWN 0~ ABEL RD 5 14 4 6.8 $78,800 $0 $78,800 
> RINDGE, TOWN OF CONVERSEVILLE RD 7 85 259.81 $454,700 $0 $454,700 :i $30 $0 $30 :J RINDGE, TOWN OF US RT202 10 34 3 
Jl RINDGE, TOWN OF MAIN ST 27 14 0.5 $7,500 $0 $7,500 
7:J RINDGE, TOWN OF MAIN ST 6 68 6.95 $82,900 $0 $82,900 
0 51 KIMBALL RD 8 4 $87,600 $97,000 $184,600 --0 RINDGE, TOWN OF 9 
0 
RINDGE, TOWN OF RAND RD 2 15 2Z $128,000 $0 $128,000 -, 
CT 
RINDGE, TOWN OF GRASSY POND RD 11 12 0.14 $2,100 $0 $2,100 
RINDGE, TOWN OF COUNTY RD 10 43 4 $13,200 $0 $13,200 
RINDGE, TOWN OF US RT202 32 6 1 $26,300 $0 $26,300 
RINDGE, TOWN OF 113-115 MAIN ST 28 7 1 7.46 $84,400 $404,900 $579,500 
RINDGE, TOWN OF 6 PAYSON HILL RD 28 19 3.5 $72,500 $880,000 $994,000 
RINDGE, TOWN OF 158 MAIN ST 28 5 2.1 $68,300 $137,100 $214,800 
• 
Q w,,c.r Location Map Lot (,.\nit Acr-,,,s Land l:)uilding Total 
RINDGE, TOWN OF KIMBALL RD 39 36 0.1 $2.,200 $0 $2,200 
RINDGE, TOWN OF GODDARD RD 7 10 8.5 $26,300 $0 $26,300 
RINDGE, TOWN OF CROMWELL COURT 6 26 3-13 1.02 $35,700 $0 $35,700 
RIORDAN, MARY KAY & 39 MOOSE LN 39 37 1 2.42 $194,300 $47,000 $243,600 
7 RIPLEY, GORDON H & JANE, TTEES 45 GODDARD RD 
7 9 1 2.46 $40,400 $187,000 $254,300 
0 RITTER, MARC DARREN & HEATHER MARIE 85 NORTH ST 25 16 2.32 $40,000 $133,800 $192,700 
:-:: RIVERS,JAMES & JULIETTE 236 RAND RD 2 10 8-3 2.02 $39,100 $138,600 $177,700 :J 
0 RIVERS, ROBERT J & NANCY L 55 MAPLE DR 2 59 1110 0 $0 $47,700 $51,100 
"T"\ 
7'J RIZZITANO, TONY J 490 MAIN ST 3 17 3.68 $44,000 $79,900 $129,200 
:i ROACH, BRADLEY W 140 MAIN ST 6 64 3 4.15 $45,500 $193,000 $295,700 CL 
(Jo, ROACH, BRADLEY W. 28 LISA DR 6 49A 4-5 3.09 $71,300 $457,000 $548,100 
.CD 
z ROBARGE, MARK G 3 SHERWIN HILL RD 11 2 7 2-01 $35,100 $139,800 $182,100 
(II RO BATOR, KARLA A 32 GOODALL RD 38 2. 0.62 $31,200 $96,600 $130,000 
-:-:: 
ROBBLEE, STEPHEN 6 MCGREGOR LN 6 50 4 1.75 $34,200 $131,000 $165,600 
' _.. ROBERTS JR., ALBERT J. 217 NORTH ST 8 9 3 3.39 $43,200 $160,200 $204,300 :)) 
:! ROBERTSON, LISA A 46 CROMWELL DR #13 6 26 3(13 0 $0 $96,600 $96,600 v 
a, ROBERTSON, WM, EARL, SCOTT & 14 ROBERTSON RD 21 18 2 $266,800 $101,300 $384,100 ::,' 
' ROBINSON, CATHERINE M & 108 EAST MAIN ST 24 2 2 $39,000 $181,700 $247,000 0 
ROCHE, JANET B. 63 PINE EDEN RD 40 14 0.13 $102,60D $27,200 $132,200 
r-,.; 
0 ROCHELEAU, ALEXANDRA & 53 EAST MAIN ST 26 11 2 $39,000 $144,500 $184,200 
-· $38,773 $95,900 $139,873 
°' RODRIGUEZ, RAY & PENELOPE 31 PINE TERRACE 
7 34 35.5 
)> ROGERS, BROOKS F & MARIAN 70 NORTH ST 25 18 1.68 $37,700 $69,000 $123,100 
::i ROGERS, FREDERICKS. 71 GODDARD RD 7 7 3.3 $42,900 $118,900 $164,300 :::; 
C 
ROGERS, JOHN A. 240 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 6 94 15.1 $39,852 $201,100 $266,652 !lJ 
?J ROLFE, BRIAN L & SAMANTHA A 26 BUTTERFIELD RD 31 11 1.02 $35,100 
$109,700 $147,900 
(b ROMA, ALPHONSE F & MARY B 36 EMERSON LN 7 26 32 1.07 $66,100 $158,700 $225,300 ~ 
0 ROMANO Ill, CHARLES & PHYLLIS 477 MAIN ST 3 15 5-1 3 $42,000 $130,300 $255,300 ;::+. 
ROMANO, Ill, CHARLES 21 ROMANO AVE 6 49 25.29 $112,800 $162,400 $276,600 
ROMANOW, MICHAEL M.T. 32 HERON POINT RD 21 11 0.55 $219,600 $81,600 $304,200 
RONAYNE, BEATRICE D, TTEE 205 NORTH ST 8 9 7 2.06 $39,200 $211,000 $259,300 
ROSENGRANT, WILLIAM & BONITA 20 EMERSON LN 7 26 53 1.47 $44,800 $152,100 $196,900 
ROSENLUND, AARON & DIANA 38 DELTON DR 5 4 7 2.12 $43,300 $229,700 $273,000 
ROSS, THOMAS & CAROL 44 MONADNOCK RD 47 4 0.6 $139,500 $82,700 $224,400 
ROSSIGNOL, CAREY D & MARY ELLEN 30 WEBSTER DR 2 68 1 1.65 $33,800 $31,200 $76,300 
ROUISSE, DONNA 24-26 CAMP JOY DR 20 2 3 2.51 $268,300 $106,700 $416,200 
ROULEAU, SHARON K. 279 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 46 1 1.2 $35,800 $80,000 $115,800 
Owner Location Ma:p Lot (lni< Acres Land f;)uilding Total 
ROUSSEAU'S PROP MGT, LLC, T J 13 RAND RD 2 41 6A 3.15 $42,500 $148,100 $190,600 
ROUSSEEAU, ANDREW M 81 TODD HILL RD 6 62 2 $39,000 $196,800 $255,800 
ROWE, BARBARA A. 23 WEBSTER DR 2 65 1 6.67 $49,100 $116,700 $167,700 
ROY, WALTER N 62 DOLLYLN 13 25 2.8 $213,000 $169,100 $413,800 
ROYAL, BRIAND & ERICA J 23 OLD JAFFREY RD 10 22 3 3.65 $44,000 $147,300 $200,600 
ROYDON, ANNETTE CROWCROFT POND 7 15 4 24 $3,792 $0 $3,792 
RUBENDALL, ROBERT L. 192 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 49 3-1 3.32 $43,000 $115,000 $161,500 
-, RUGG, THOMAS I & DONNA M, TTEES 35 LAKE DR 44 6 0.34 $164,600 $184,400 $355,000 
0 RUSSELL, CARLE. 26 HERITAGE DR 4 3 2-9 3.37 $47,000 $152,500 $237,200 
::f 
::i RUSSELL, JR, ROBERT C & CARLEY B 511 FORRISTALL RD 2 31 1 2.34 $36,100 $121,600 $160,000 
0 RUTH, SANDRA 40 BUTTERFIELD RD 31 10 4.5 $46,500 $125,700 $174,400 "T") 
~ RUTLEDGE, KEVIN D 113 WOODBOUND RD 43 12 0.99 $52,300 $153,400 $205,700 
CL. RYAN, JAMES L & PAULA T HEMLOCK AVE 45 51 0.48 $17,800 $0 $17,800 
·JQ. RVAN, JAMES L & f>AULA T, TTEES 4 HEMLOCK AVE 45 52 0.45 $43,800 $61,700 $107,200 _n 
z RYAN, JAMES LAWRENCE & DENISE L 46 JERICHO RD 6 54 1-20 1.8 $45,800 $203,900 $270,800 
Cl RYAN, THOMAS W HOMESTEAD LN 2 24 2 33 $5,214 $0 $5,214 ,,; 
=r RYAN, THOMAS W. HOMESTEAD LN 2 24 1 0.25 $2,000 $0 $2,000 
~ RYLL, DANA & REBECCA 38 FIELDSTONE LN 25 8 11 $66,000 $234,000 $323,300 
:::i 
$37,200 7J SAARI, CHAD T & REBECCA 243 MAIN ST 27 26 1 1.55 $102,100 $139,700 
(J-, 
SAARI, DEREK S, TTEE 80 PAYSON HILL RD 31 16 1.1 $35,400 $85,800 $121,500 ::r 
""I 
c) SAARI, THOMAS R & CORRINE E THAYER RD 48 91 0.15 $7,000 $0 $7,000 
' SAARI, THOMAS R & CORRINE E 136THAYER RD 48 90 0.75 $175,500 $229,600 $407,2.00 IV 
0 SABA, PIERRE H & TILIA K 54 HERITAGE DR 4 3 2-5 15.18 $104,400 $472,700 $583,200 -
Ch SABATELLI, ANGELA M. 42 LAf>HAM LN 18 5 0.31 $184,400 $77,900 $262,300 
;> SAGINARIO, NICHOLAS J & JACINTA M 22A8EL RD 5 20 1 2.08 $39,200 $115,400 $159,2.00 
:::; 
$44,100 $216,600 $260,700 :::; SALERNO, DAVID & 19 CAMRI CT 1 10 9 L44 
~ 
$24,400 $78,300 $103,400 Qj SALMI, RICHARD T & 95 WEST MAIN ST 33 22 0.19 
7J SALO, CURTIS R & BRITTANY A 6 MAIN ST 6 76 1.12 $35,500 $109,000 $153,600 
Cl 
55 CANDLELIGHT RD 15 2 8.54 $58,600 $405,000 $466,900 """D SALO, KENYON & CARMELA 8 
0 
SALO, KENYON R & CARMELA J CANDLELIGHT RD 8 15 1 17.55 $3,106 $0 $3,106 rl-
SALO, KENYON R & CARMELO J CANDLELIGHT RD 8 15 1-1 15.8 $3,018 $0 $3,018 
SALO, TRAVIS K & CALI J 60 CANDLELIGHT RD 8 16 1 5 $48,000 $214,600 $262,600 
SALTER, NATHAN W & REBEKAH M 51 CAMRI CT 1 10 15 6.05 $59,000 $207,300 $269,300 
SAMPSON, CHARLES S & DAPHNE B, TTEES 248 EAST MONOMONAC RD 18 16 0.48 $213,700 $91,600 $310,800 
SAMPSON, JARRETT JP & KRISTI A 104 GODDARD RD 7 4 5-2 3.46 $43,400 $186,200 $269,200 
SAMPSON, JOHN C. EAST MONOMONAC RD 18 19 6.75 $72,800 $0 $72,800 
• 
• 
Ow"cr Location Map Lot (Jnit ,Acres land &,;lding Total 
SAMPSON, JOHN C. & EAST MONOMONAC RD 18 17 2.75 $309,100 $0 $309,100 
SAMSON, AUBREE A 14 DIVOL POND RO 4 39 3-2 2.68 $41,000 $153,800 $194,800 
SAN-KEN HOMES, INC. 47 PINE EDEN RD 41 3 0.3 $12.0,600 $32,400 $153,000 
SAN-KEN HOMES, INC. LORD BROOK RD 6 84 1.4 $18,300 $0 $18,300 
--, SAN-KEN HOMES, INC. PINE EDEN RD 41 15 0.5 $36,000 $0 $43,700 
0 SANDBACK, AMY B EAST MONOMONAC RD 3 67 32.7 $689 $0 $689 
:;: 
SANDBACK, PETER F 18 SANDBACK CIR 20 19 0.75 $222,300 $31,200 $259,300 :::; 
0 SANDBACK, PETER F 20 SANDBACK CIR 20 15 2.42 $268,100 $28,900 $302,000 ---, 
7::i SANDLAND, CARL P & AARON 11 HUGHGILL RD 3 9 1 1.9 $42,500 $109,900 $153,900 :i. 
SANDS, DAVID B. 483 ANNETT RD 12 7 16 $70,764 $197,900 $292,064 2L 
CA SANDS, ROBERT M. 438 CATHEDRAL RD 11 36 3 5.6 $49,800 $117,900 $168,000 -~ 
z SANDS, ROGER & MARCIA L, TTEES 182 RED GATE LN 34 4 0.41 $107,100 $67,900 $176,300 
() SANGERMANO 11, ANTONIO 174 NORTH ST 8 7 1-1 2.7 $41,100 $142,600 $184,400 
::: 
SANGERMANO, CAROLYN 285 ABEL RD 5 4 1 1.5 $35,100 $92,900 $133,900 =r 
~ SANTAGATE, NATALIE, TRUSTEE 16 DESCHENES RD 47 23 
0.34 $41,200 $34,400 $75,600 
::! SANTONASTASO, MATTHEW J 343 US RT 202 38 1 0.6 $23,200 $140,600 $164,200 -a 
'Jo SANTORO, LINDA A 3 GODDARD RD 27 24 0.25 $25,000 $71,200 $97,300 :::i-' 
-, SARCIONE, ANDREW M & 160 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 49 1 1.7 $37,800 $130,100 $168,500 0 
j SAUNDERS, HARRY K 68 LOOP RD 47 40 0.23 $38,200 $64,700 $113,800 
N 
0 SAUVOLA, CURT L. 43 CANDLELIGHT RD 8 15 3 7.9 $39,106 $292,600 $361,406 - $43,200 $221,600 $265,500 
0-... SAUVOLA, DANE M & HEATHER L 44 DELTON DR 5 4 8 2.8 
)> SAUVOLA, JERED M & JAYCEE G 29 DELTON DR 5 4 4 7.25 $54,400 $193,600 $274,800 
:;J SAUVOLA, KENNETH 15 ELMI DR 6 32 2.7 $37,200 $216,500 $263,400 :J 
ill SAUVOLA, LARS & CURT, TTEE 49 LISA DR 6 49A 4-4 2.17 $68,500 $259,400 $361,300 
~ SAUVOIA, LARSH & LAURAL 47 OLD ASHBURNHAM RD 
4 17 46.02 $157,900 $50,600 $208,500 
0 SAUVOLA, LARS H & LAURA L 8 SAUVOLA DR 5 1 4 69.99 $49,742 $286,100 $347,542 ""TJ 
0 SAUVOLA, MATT K & MELINDA] 43 DELTON DR 5 4 122 $46,286 $304,800 $352,886 
;::i. 
SAVARD, SHAUN M & USAA 68 KIMBALL RD 35 8 0.4 $156,200 $87,000 $246,300 
SAVEALL, D. STACY 149BIRCH DR 7 26 11 1.02 $38,600 $127,000 $168,300 
SAVEAll, DEVINS & CAPRILL L 32 ATLANTIC OR 7 83 9 2.83 $45,400 $256,300 $303,300 
SAVEALL, VAUGHN & MARISSA & 224 BANCROFT RD 8 37 2-2 12.1 $39,657 $73,100 $112,757 
SAVOLA, MICHAEL D. 98 PAYSON HILL RD 31 14 0.83 $33,300 $76,500 $117,300 
SAWTELLE JR,, GARY L. 104 ABEL RD 5 14 1 S6,9 $48,223 $15,900 $64,123 
SAWTELLE JR., KENNETH C. 34 KINGFISHER TER 14 32 0.77 $49,000 $103,900 $152,900 
SAWTELLE, JR., GARV L 133 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 54 28.62 $41,989 $147,900 $199,089 
SAWTELLE, REBECCA JEAN llOABEL RD 5 14 2-1 5.9 $50,700 $85,200 $147,500 
(Avnc;r Looilion Mnp Lot 
SAWYER, JAMES E & SI-IERYL A 33 WEATHERBEE HILL RD 3 65 
SAWYER, KEVIN W. 75 FITZGERALD RD 6 71 
SAWYER, PERRY H. GRASSY POND RD 11 10 
SAWYER, RITA 137 SHAW HILL RD 11 38 
SBREGA, TINA M 16 SANDBACK CIR 20 21 
SBROGNA, SHEILA A FOURTH ST 15 32 
SBROGNA, SHEILA A FOURTH ST 15 4 
7 SBROGNA, SHEILA A FOURTH ST 15 24 
0 SBROGNA, SHEILA A FOURTH ST 15 23 :. 
::J SBROGNA, SHEILA A 212 FOURTH ST 15 31 
C SCARBOROUGH, DONALD E & TINA M 15 MONOMONAC TER 14 28 ~ 
7:1 SCARRELL, SUSAN ET ALS 158 PINE EDEN RD 10 21 
:J 
SCHAEJBE, ROBERT E & DIANE C 598 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD CL 8 13 
C/G SCHARJBE, THOMAS M & KAREN D, TTEES 64 RED GATE LN 34 27 so 
z SCHATZ, EDWARD B. 1003 NH RT 119 29 7 
(o SCHENK, JOHN DWIGHT, TIEE & 44 MOUNTAIN RD 37 7 :, 
:r SCHEUHING, WENDY 57 CONIFER RD 21 1 
:i: SCHILL, JAY F & KATHERINE T 84 LORD HILL RD 6 85 
3 
SCHIRDUAN, OWEN, TTEE 23 MONOMONAC TER 13 27 '"cl ~, 
SCHIRNER, NATHAN & TINA :r 21 WOODMORE DR 11143 42 2 ::; . 
SCHMALTZ, EUNICE D. THAYER RD 48 55 n 
l'..J SCHMALTZ, HENRY J. 
127 THAYER RD 48 86 
0 SCHMALTZ, HENRY J. LAKE DR 44 z -
Cl'-. SCHMALTZ, HENRY J. 38 LAKE DR 44 3 
J> SCHOON, SR, RANDY W & BARBARA J 289 EAST MONOMONAC RD 3 72 
:::; 
:::; SCHOW, HOWARD B. & NAN, TTEES SHERWIN HILL RD 11 3 
:i., SCHOW, HOWARD B. & NAN, TTEES SHERWIN HILL RD 11 3 
7J SCHOW, HOWARD B. & NAN, TTEES SHERWIN HILL RD 11 3 n 
-u SCHOW, HOWARD B. & NAN, TTEES 44 CLIFFWELL DR 19 26 
:::, 
SCHOW, NAN, TTEE WELLINGTON RD 19 16 ...., ...,. 
SCHRADER, DAVID A & 29 WALLACE RD 8 7 
SCHULZ, JUSTIN D & SARAH E 323 MAIN ST 3 25 
SCHUYLER, PETER & LAURIE 247 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 6 52 
SCHWERTZ, LAURA & STEVEN J MARINA WAY 13 7 
SCHWERTZ, STEVEN J & LAURA 12 MARINA WAY 13 11 
SCIABARRASI, ANTHONY 46 CONVERSEVILLE RD 3 56 
• 
Un,t Acres Lan'd 
38 $37,081 
4 6 $47,621 
2 $46,100 








16 0 $0 
2 29.4 $63,103 
0.35 $93,200 
4 4.34 $36,300 
3.6 $180,300 
0.28 $171,600 
2 2 $39,000 
0.87 $230,500 





1 2 $58,500 
2 13.3 $1,403 
4 16.8 $1,182 
3 6.9 $284 
0.6 $223,200 
32 $44,040 
3 3.2 $38,700 
lA 2.12 $39,400 






































































































Owner Location Map Lot Unit Acres Land E)uilding Total 
SCOTT, EARL C & JEAN W 47 DIVOL POND RD 4 40 O.S2 $40,800 $17,400 $59,400 
SCOTT, EARL C. DIVOL POND RD 4 42 0.34 $9,300 $0 $9,300 
SCP REAL TY, LLC 130 ABEL RD 5 10 6 Z.2 $39,600 $135,600 $178,700 
SCRIBNER, ROBERT C & URSULA G, TTEES 89 KIMBALL RD 39 1 1.5 $42,200 $188,400 $234,100 
-j SEAGRAVE, JR., ALAN C & SUSAN 
169 WOODBOUND RD 46 1 0.49 $44,800 $69,600 $115,800 
("\ SEAMANS, LAURIE K. DESCHENES RD 47 22 0.34 $10,300 $0 $1□,300 
:f SEAMANS, LAURIE K. CHESHIRE RD 47 31 0.17 $9,000 $0 $9,000 :J 
:) SEAMANS, LAURIE K. 17 CHESHIRE RD 47 30 0.29 $40,000 $80,700 $121,300 .,.. 
ZJ SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPM 4 LETOURNEAU LN 6 73 1 2.03 $39,100 $124,600 $165,700 
:J SECRETARY OF US DEPT OF HUD 24 SHARON PL 47 70 0.34 $41,200 $68,900 $113,300 
U-. 
(JG SEIDEN BERG, EDWARD R. 1585 NH RT 119 6 26 1 2.61 $31,100 $112,400 $157,100 
~Cl 
z SEIDMAN, WILLIAM A EAST MONOMONAC RD 15 35 1 0.□7 $3,300 $0 $15,800 
(II SEIDMAN, WILLIAM A 384 EAST MONOMONAC RD 15 36 0.25 $187,200 $126,700 $325,700 
1c SELECT CONCRETE FLOORS 1072 NH RT 119 7 17 3 5.01 $84,300 $44,500 $179,200 --r 
........L SELF STORAGE 4U, LLC 1082 NH RT 119 7 17 2 5.67 $158,000 $231,500 $399,900 [l) 
3 SELMER, JEREMY & LAURA 375 MAIN ST 3 25 A 5.1 $48,300 $121,500 $170,100 u 
(f, SEMENTA, JOHN C & JULIE LYNN 584 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 8 11 1 5.01 $36,100 $265,100 $307,200 :::, 
:::;· SENECHAL, SCOTT A & DONNA M 23 TWIN COVES RD 49 12 3.48 $62,900 $198,500 $264,300 (II 
t SEPPALA CONSTRUCTION CO, INC TODD HILL RD 6 57 25.5 $1,755 $0 $1,755 
N 
0 SEPPALA R. E. DEVELOPMENT, LLC 50 UNIVERSITY DR 10 13 24.43 $167,722 $1,592,800 $1,837,222 - $43,432 a-.._ SEPPALA, AARON R. 48 DIANES WAY 6 35 3 27.2 $238,700 $286,232 
)> SEPPALA, ADAM R & RACHEL 7 WALLACE RD 8 7 2.21 $35,700 $140,700 $179,SD□ 
:::; SEPPALA, BRADLEY E. 30 CROSS ST 8 16 3-2 2.18 $39,500 $150,300 $191,700 ::; 
C 
SEPPALA, CALVIN C & BRENDAL NH RT119 6 35 1 29.3 $39,947 $0 $39,947 .. 
~ SEPPALA, CALVIN C & BRENDAL, TTEES 132 PERRY RD 
7 89 2 2.11 $37,400 $161,100 $205,000 
0 SEPPALA, CALVIN C & BRENDAL, TTEES 24 DIANESWAY 5 80 10 $63,000 $84,700 $149,800 -;'J 
0 SEPPALA, CALVIN D & BRENDAL, TTEES PERRY RD 7 89 1 7.02 $51,100 $0 $51,100 
;::i. 
SEPPALA, CURTIS LAVERN & ANGELA LARINE 198 RAND RD 2 10 8-7 2.42 $32,500 $187,000 $Z19,500 
SEPPALA, DAVID A. 147 SWAN POINT RD 22 22 12 1.55 $55,800 $116,200 $175,700 
SEPPALA, DOUGLAS E & STACT WEST MAIN ST 33 12 1 9.56 $1,692 $0 $1,692 
SEPPALA, ERIC & SAMANTHA 39 HERITAGE DR 4 3 2-4 2.59 $45,000 $147,800 $195,400 
SEPPALA, ETHAN P & COURTNEY B 149 PERRY RD 7 88 1 14 $75,000 $101,500 $176,500 
SEPPALA, GREGORY A & EMILY L 145 ROBBINS RD 2 10 6 2.02 $39,100 $126,600 $166,400 
SEPPALA, JEFFREY M & HNOU 25 CAMRI CT 1 10 10 1.23 $43,100 $192,400 $238,500 
SEPPALA, JEREMY S & JESSICA 18 WINDSWEPT DR 6 52 7 11.22 $40,217 $201,400 $246,517 
SEPPALA, KONRAD T & CHRISTY L 143 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 51 1.69 $37,800 $100,000 $147,400 
()wncr Location /v1ap Lot Unit Ames L,,,,d E>uildin.5 Tot~I 
SEPPALA, MARGARET 180 CATHEDRAL RD 7 25 2 9,1 $60,300 $94,500 $168,200 
SEPPALA, MARK R. 102 HAMPSHIRE RD 4 31 2B 2.5 $40,500 $123,100 $163,600 
SEPPALA, PAULI 54 PARK DR 2 59 T022 0 $0 $28,000 $29,900 
SEPPALA, PETER 159 OLD ASHBURNHAM RD 4 11 1-3 11.84 $68,500 $178,600 $247,100 
SEPPALA, ROBERT G. 19 WALLACE RD 8 7 2 2.48 $36,500 $148,700 $185,200 
SEPPALA, RODNEY & DAWN 24 AMALIA WAY 11 36 1-4 1.3 $43,400 $329,500 $377,100 
SEPPALA, RODNEY D 1090 NH RT 119 31 9 2 3.3 $71,900 $0 $71,900 
--, SEPPALA, SAMUELL & 16 WINDSWEPT DR 6 52 8 6.73 $55,000 $194,500 $250,800 
J SEPPALA, SAMUEL R & RUTH E WINDSWEPT DR 5 52 3-1 1.27 $25,289 $0 $44,789 :c 
::; SEPPALA, SAMUEL R & RUTHE WINDSWEPT DR 6 52 3-3 1.32 $551 $0 $551 
Q SEPPALA, SAMUEL R & RUTHE WINDSWEPT DR 6 52 3-5 1.58 $672 $0 $672 ..,..., 
~ SEPPALA, SAMUEL R & RUTHE WINDSWEPT DR 6 52 3-11 1.3 $553 $0 $553 
::; 
SEPPALA, SAMUEL R & RUTHE WINDSWEPT DR 6 52 3-13 7.63 $3,243 $0 $3,243 CL 
CJtJ, 
SEPPALA, SAMUEL R & RUTHE WINDSWEPT DR 6 52 3-12 1.57 $667 $0 $667 ,,t 
z SEPPALA, SAMUEL R & RUTH E WINDSWEPT DR 6 52. 3-10 1.26 $536 $0 $536 
r, SEPPALA, SAMUEL R & RUTHE WINDSWEPT DR 6 52 3-9 1.25 $531 $0 $531 :c 
=r SEPPALA, SAMUEL R & RUTHE WINDSWEPT DR 6 52 3-8 1.25 $531 $0 $531 
!:) SEPPALA, SAMUEL R & RUTHE WINDSWEPT DR 6 52 3-7 1.2.5 $531 $0 $531 
oJ SEPPALA, SAMUEL R & RUTHE WINDSWEPT DR 6 52 3-6 1.25 $531 $0 $531 
,.r, 
SEPPALA, SAMUEL R & RUTHE WINDSWEPT DR 6 52 3-4 1.39 $591 $0 $591 :," 
~ SEPPALA, SAMUEL R & RUTH E WINDSWEPT DR 6 52 3-2 1.27 $540 $0 $540 
N SEPPALA, SAMUEL R. 285 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 
6 52 10 2.65 $41,000 $319,300 $396,700 
0 SEPPALA, SAMUEL R. 27 WINDSWEPT DR 6 52 3 17.69 $74,031 $0 $93,531 -· 
IA SEPPALA, SETH D & TIFFANY M 130 LORD BROOK RD 6 52 5 5.61 $43,2.00 $210,100 $267,700 
)> SEPPALA, SHARON L 41 RAND RD 2 41 4A 2 $39,000 $193,300 $233,000 
:J $39,600 $130,700 $170,400 :J SEPPALA, SHAWN M & ANNE MARIE 33 LORD BROOK RD 6 92 lC 2.2 
w SEPPALA, STEVEN A & STEPHANIE SSCOTTS LN 7 80 1 2.12 $47,200 $144,200 $191,400 
~ SEPPALA, TYLER W & TAHNEE M 37 DELTON DR 5 4 5 5.13 $48,000 $214,800 $262,800 
(\ 
52 4 6.28 $44,800 $197,300 $2.42,700 7 SEPPALA, ZACHARY M & ASHLEY H 128 LORD BROOK RD 6 
C 
SEPPALA. STEPHEN P & KAYLA M 26 PINE TERRACE 7 35 1.5 $37,000 $103,100 $153,200 ., 
"1" 
SESIA, MAURICE 34 EAST MONOMONAC RD 23 8 3.18 $42,500 $151,500 $200,000 
SESIA, MAURICE F & 94-96 EAST MONOMONAC RD 22 15 2.04 $39,100 $197,100 $241,000 
SESIA, NICOLE M & 57 PARK DR 2 59 T073 0 $0 $27,400 $27,800 
SESIA, PAUL TICO RD 22 22 11-1 2.21 $59,100 $0 $59,100 
SESIA, PAUL EAST MONOMONAC RD 3 64 27.05 $25,312 $0 $25,312 
SESIA, PAUL & 106 EAST MONOMONAC RD 22 14 1.33 $36,300 $139,500 $194,000 
• 
• 
Owner Location Map Lot Llnit Acres Land 5uilding Total 
SESIA, PAUL J & EAST MONOMONAC RD 2Z 16 7.75 $66,854 $0 $66,854 
SETZCO, BERNICE J. 33 PARADISE ISLAND RD 14 6 1.8 $206,300 $37,500 $248,400 
SETZCO, BERNICE J. LACHANCE DR 14 57 0.46 $105,700 $0 $105,700 
SEYMOUR, DAVID R 7-13 GRASSY POND RD 11 11 2.16 $61,900 $64,200 $127,SOO 
I SEYMOUR, EDWARD G 44 OLD CATHEDRAL RD 7 19 3 5 $48,000 $124,100 $178,100 
7 
SEYMOUR, EDWARD G & 42 HALE HILL RD 11 16 12.37 $104,142 $158,000 $274,642 C 
:E SHAW, II, CHARLES E 91 DOLLYLN 13 22 0.65 $272,200 $72,700 $351,800 :J 
C SHAW, JOHN L & BETH A 560 FORRISTALL RD 2 52 5 $44,100 $118,900 $172,800 
""""' 7J SHAW, MONTGOMERY T. 32 KIMBALL RD 35 11 1 1.5 $203,500 $123,500 $327,000 
3 · SHAW, NATHAN E & 21 HUBBARD Hill RD 3 10 1 2.68 $41,000 $116,500 $178,400 ::::._ 
en. SHAW-SARLES, SUSAN L & 65 DRAG HILL RD 11 2 6 5.3 $68,400 $73,800 $151,100 
_(1) 
z SHEA, MATTHEW 24 PINE EDEN RD 41 12 2 2.16 $45,000 $135,300 $185,500 
0 SHEA, MICHAELS & MARILYN A 370 US RT 202 37 12 1.99 $29,200 $120,500 $152,000 
::; 
SHEEHAN, MICHAEL R. 142 BIRCH DR 7 26 14 1.91 $130,400 $189,200 $332,800 :::r 
:l) SH EE RAN, JANE, TTEE 40 PULASKI DR 45 13 0.81 $158,900 $72,000 $241,700 
3 SHEKERCHl,JACOB D & SUSAN 221 BANCROFT RD 8 35 1-2 12 $54,000 $151,700 $208,800 
~ 
(J, SHELDON, KYLE G 89 DANFORTH RD 3 31 4 3.1 $42,300 $164,400 $206,700 :r 
--, SHELL, RICHARDS & TERESA M lOOBIRCH DR 7 26 20 1.05 $38,700 $158,300 $197,000 I) 
l SHELTON, JOANE 108 PINE EDEN RD 10 21 11 0 $0 $125,800 $144,000 
t-J 
0 SHELTON, RICHARD C. 104 PINE EDEN RD 10 21 6 0 $0 $24,300 $24,300 - $59,200 $159,100 $218,800 
°" SHEMET, ELISA B 72 TICO RD 23 
1 27 2.23 
;> SHEPHERD, WILLIAM G. 23 CROSS ST 8 20 1-1 2.61 $40,800 $187,800 $239,200 
:, 
SHERWIN, JOHN 1/2 & DIANE 1/2 WELLINGTON RD 3 13 64.8 $217,887 $0 $217,887 :J 
:;; SHERWIN, JOHN J & WELLINGTON RD 3 15 3 0.1 $2,200 $0 $2,200 
7J SHERWIN, JOHN JEFFREY 74 COLBURN LN 19 3 1.02 
$189,400 $15,200 $205,600 
(b 
SHERWIN, PETER 78 COLBURN LN 19 2 1 $189,000 $72,400 $263,500 <J 
0 SHETRAWSKI, JAMES 22 ROCKY RD 22 8 0.28 $190,700 $79,100 $272,200 ;::i. 
SHETRAWSKI, LJAMES 229 WELLINGTON RD 3 34 B 3.1 $70,500 $52,500 $123,000 
SHETRAWSKI, L JAMES WELLINGTON RD 3 35 0.23 $2,500 $0 $2,500 
SHETRAWSKI, L JAMES & NANCY J 24 ROCKY RD 22 9 0.19 $175,700 $32,900 $209,500 
SHIELDS, ROSALEEN A & 121 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 6 43 2 2.01 $39,000 $151,700 $191,500 
SHIVA, ALEKSEY A & LYRA J 80 EAST MAIN ST 26 1 2 $39,000 $56,700 $106,100 
SHOEMAKER, CATHERINE A, TTEE & 83 CONIFER RD 19 33 2.75 $283,100 $214,200 $503,900 
SHORTSLEEVES, JAMES 38 COUNTRY MEADOWS DR 2 59 T062 0 $0 $22,500 $22,700 
SHU EL, JAM ES L. 199 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 50 4.93 $47,800 $170,600 $223,100 
SIART, TIMOTHY J WEST BINNEY HILL RD 4 54 3 9.3 $50,900 $0 $60,900 
Owr.c:r Location Map Lot Un,t Aae.s L,.nd E::,uildins Tot~I 
SIBLEY, BRENNAN D 26 PARK DR 2 59 T028 0 $D $45,100 $46,000 
SIEGEL, BONNIE R. 26 TARBOX RD 6 12 2 $35,100 $56,100 $92,500 
SIEKIERSKI, KATHLEEN M MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 6 57 2 1.98 $38,900 $0 $38,900 
SIEKIERSKI, KATHLEEN M & RAYMOND C 137 TODD HILL RD 6 57 1 0.66 $39,500 $140,900 $183,60D 
SIKKILA, BIANCA & TYLER 16 SCOTTS LN 7 80 2 2.3 $47,700 $148,400 $199,600 
SILVIA, JR, FRED B 44 CANDLELIGHT RD 8 16 12 $69,000 $162,500 $263,000 
SILVIA, ROBERT W & TAMARA L 921 NH RT 119 7 67 1.75 $28,500 $89,600 $120,700 
__j SIMEON, SUSAN & PHILIP 10 MARINA WAY 13 12 0.29 $143,900 $100,900 $245,200 
I 
0 SIMEON, SUSAN & PHILIP MARINA WAY 13 13 0.3 $3,900 $0 $3,900 
-;;: 
;:J SIMEONE, P & S & 3 MARINA WAY 13 s 0.82 $44,800 $54,400 $102,300 
0 SIMMONS, JR, KENNETH J, TTEE 553 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 12 5 1 9.34 $61,000 $149,000 $230,200 -,, 
7'1 SIMMONS, MARKE & CAROLYN A S CAMRI CT 1 10 6 1.58 $44,800 $181,400 $231,500 
::J 
SIMONEAU, RICHARD E. & O'BRIEN 20 CANDLELIGHT RD $67,500 $152,000 $244,500 :;I_ 8 15 5 11.5 
~ SINES, RONALD A. 30 DIVOL POND RD 4 39 1 11.71 $81,700 $151,000 $234,600 
z SINGER, EMILY S 68 MOUNTAIN RD 37 4 2,5 $177,000 $27,900 $205,600 
(o SIRENE II LTD, KAYALOV PM 5 HENRYLN 21 19 2 0.69 $47,900 $81,000 $128,900 -;;: 
=r SIRENE II LTD, KAYALOV PM 21 ROBERTSON RD 21 19 3 1,87 $277,000 $293,300 $572,800 
t:J SIR ENE II LTD, KAYALOV PM 6 HENRY LN 21 19 1 1.08 $53,000 $0 $53,000 
,J SIROIS, RICHARD A. 562 NH RT 119 25 8 1 2.8 $31,700 $169,600 $211,100 
(I, 
SIRVINT, RICHARD B & 334 US RT 202 37 22 2 0.9 $103,300 $203,300 $307,900 :,-
2 SIX JAYS INVESTMENT, lLC LORD HILL RD 6 92 1B-3 3 $42,000 $0 $4Z,OOO 
I 
SIX JAYS INVESTMENT, LLC LORD HILL RD 6 92 1B-2 9.5 $61,500 $0 $61,500 I"-' 
0 SKOG, WILLIAM L& CATHEDRAL RD 11 31 0.41 $1,200 $0 $1,200 -
G, SKOVE, SAMANTHA E 43 TAMARACK WAY 4 31 38.96 $41,309 $81,200 $124,609 
> SLAUGHTER, BRIAN H & 172 ROBBINS RD 1 17 1 1.5 $37,000 $115,900 $156,000 ;J 
$42,800 $0 $42,800 ::l SLEIGHT, JOHN C & MARIANNE D OLD JAFFREY RD 10 23 5.4 
;i; SLEIGHT, JOHN C & MARRIANNE D 97 OLD JAFFREY RD 10 23 1 3 $41,000 $265,800 $318,700 
7J SLIVIAK, SANDRA L. 12SHARON PL 47 66 0.62 $46,800 $61,400 $109,000 
(o 
21 MONOMONACTER 30 0.45 $189,200 $46,900 $236,700 v SM EGLIN, MICHAEL A & CARRIE A 14 
0 
SMITH, BRYAND OLD MILITARY RD 1 14 1 11 $1,848 $0 $1,848 -, ..-r-
SMITH, BRYAND. 124 ROBBINS RD 1 13 3 19.47 $91,400 $281,600 $377,500 
SMITH, DAVID B. 322 ROBBINS RD 1 7 1 4.23 $45,700 $140,800 $189,100 
SMITH, DAVID W. LACHANCE DR 17 12 0.31 $48,500 $0 $48,500 
SMITH, GAIL R. 59 WOODBOUND RD 42 3 2 $39,000 $180,200 $221,700 
SMITH, JEAN C. KINGFISHER TER 16 6 3 3.15 $9,400 $0 $9,400 
SMITH, JR, DALE F & 83 LORD HILL RD 3 92 4 6.2 $47,700 $176,200 $224,900 
• 
Owner Location Map Lot Unit Acres Land f>uilding Total 
SMITH, KATELYN M &GREGORY 40 MONADNOCK VIEW RD 50 34 1.13 $42,600 $209,200 $255,500 
SMITH, KENNETH M 176 SOUTH WOODBOUND RD 10 47 4 1,74 $38,000 $274,100 $314,900 
SMITH, KIMBERLY H 33 WEST BINNEY HILL RD 4 51 5 5.2 $48,600 $107,600 $156,900 
SMITH, MARK D & JEAN C 668 MAIN ST 3 2 0.69 $31,900 $113,700 $145,600 
SMITH, MATTHEW 52 EAST MAIN ST 26 5 2.75 $41,300 $0 $41,300 
C SMITH, PATRICIA A 60 DAMON MILL RD 1 3 2 5.8 $50,400 $138,900 $192,300 
~ SMITH, PAULA 46 RAND RD 2 41 3-4 3.91 $44,700 $156,200 $205,700 :J 
~ SM 1TH, PETER J & ELAINE M 27 LAKE DR 44 5 0.39 $169,400 $64,300 $233,900 ..,...., 
7'J SMITH, ROBERT D & 59 CONIFER RD 19 37 0.46 $190,200 $84,700 $281,000 :i. SMITH, SETH M & SHAUNA G 13 B LAKEVILLE RD 43 1 17 0.96 $51,900 $118,800 $171,200 
Ct... 
{Jl:\ SMITH, SHANE V 101 FITZGERALD RD 6 71 1 6 $51,000 $194,000 $259,700 
_Cl 
z SN & DN REALTY, LLC 200 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 49 3-A 2.9 $41,700 $114,400 $158,800 
~ SNOOK, SCOTT A & KATHLEEN G, TTEES 66JOWDERS COVE RD 43 1 8 0.96 $155,700 $61,900 $220,400 
:;: 
SNOW, PETER H 47 JOWDERS COVE RD 43 1 6 0.85 $100,500 $122,400 $233,900 ---r 
--1.. SOClffi FOR PROT OF NH FORESTS WOOD AVE 4 45 1 73.97 $2,904 $0 $2,904 O.l 
,J 
SOCIETY FOR THE PROTECTION NH RT 119 6 34 3 121.2 $12,156 $0 $12,156 
(f, SOCIETY FOR THE PROTECTION SHERWIN HILL RD 11 25 14 $4,808 $0 $4,808 ::r ,· SOCIETY FOR THE PROTECTION MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 6 34 2 2 $354 $0 $354 
~ 
l SOCIETY FOR THE PROTECTION SHERWIN HILL RD 11 21 74 $4,218 $0 $4,218 
N 
0 SOCIETY FOR THE PROTECTION SHERWIN HILL RD 11 24 18 $3,024 $0 $3,024 - $2,880 $0 $2,880 
°' SOCIETY FOR THE PROTECTION 
OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 12 B 160 
)> SOCIETY FOR THE PROTECTION SHERWIN HILL RD 11 26 39 $6,552 $0 $6,552 
::i SODERBERG, LLOYD RALPH, TTEE 95 LOOP RD 45 8 0.62 $46,800 $143,500 $191,100 :J 
llJ SOMAN,ARUN 10 CATTAIL CIRCLE 50 52-2 810 0 $0 $160,100 $160,100 
7'J SOMERO, DAVID M &ALARIO, R, TTEES 32 HUDSON WAY 19 
20 0.5 $216,000 $164,600 $388,500 
(b SOMERO, DREW M & SONJA N 23 SKYVIEW OR 4 22 6 2.12 $43,300 $159,500 $225,100 ,J 
0 SOMERO, DWAYNE K & NANCY J 151 GODDARD RD 7 z 1 2.5 $40,500 $140,900 $182,200 
;:i. 
SOMERO, GABRIEL & AMANDA 204 NORTH ST 8 7 5 2.37 $40,100 $182,900 $223,000 
SOMERO, JAMES M & 70TAMARACK WAY 4 32 2 12.84 $49,319 $174,300 $244,119 
SOMERO, JAMES M & PAULINE NH RT 119 4 55 11.13 $26,775 $0 $26,775 
SOMERO, JAMES M & PAULINE 10 STEARNS RD 4 56 1.4 $32,900 $98,200 $133,000 
SOMERO, MATTHEW J. 99 KIMBALL RD 9 9 2 30.61 $110,364 $168,000 $281,864 
SOMERO, RAELENE TTEE 38 BANCROFT RD 8 5 1 5.1 $48,300 $157,700 $267,100 
SOMERO, ROGER & CATHRYN C RED GATE LN 34 2.5 0.6 $11 $0 $11 
SOMERO, ROGER & CATHRYN C RED GATE LN 7 55 17.03 $1,402 $0 $1,402 
SOMERO, ROSS D & RAELENE D PERRY RD 7 90 2 2.03 $35,516 $0 $35,516 
Owner Location M:.p Lot (Jnit Acres Land E,uildin5 To.i..l 
SOPCZAK-RICH, JOANNE & PATRICIA 511 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 12 1 2 3.1 $42,300 $138,900 $184,400 
SOPER, KARIN N, TTEE 142 HUBBARD HILL RD 16 6 1.48 $55,400 $129,800 $188,700 
SOROKA, DAVIDS & JOSEPHINE H 17TERVO RD 6 54 1-5 s $67,500 $200,100 $269,100 
SOULE, KAREN K SO CROMWELL DRIVE #1 6 26 3C-1 0 $0 $119,600 $119,600 
SOUMIS, DARRIN M. 94 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 6 42 5 6.1 $51,300 $189,200 $244,500 
SOUSA, GEORGE M & GAILS 32 PARK DR 2 59 T027 0 $0 $42,700 $43,300 
SOUTH OF MONADNOCK COMMUNITY, LLC THOMAS RD 6 5 H 10.38 $50,544 $0 $77,444 
-l SOUTH OF MONADNOCK COMMUNITY, LLC 121 THOMAS RD 6 5 G 0.95 $34,500 $58,200 $100,700 
0 SOUTH OF MONADNOCK COMMUNITY, LLC 135 THOMAS RD 6 s D 0.14 $23,100 $28,600 $61,800 
:!: 
:::i SOUTH OF MONADNOCK COMMUNITY, LLC 132 THOMAS RD 6 5 lA 102.2 $0 $0 $0 
0 SOUTH OF MONADNOCK COMMUNITY, LLC THOMAS RD 6 5 1B 2.08 $0 $0 $0 ...,..., 
7J SOUTH OF MONADNOCKCOMMUNITY, LLC THOMAS RD 6 5 A 10 $2,190 $0 $10,190 
:i' 
SOUTH OF MONADNOCK COMMUNITY, LLC 142 THOMAS RD 6 5 B 1.72 $37,900 $101,900 $155,700 :)_ 
CJ'Q. SOUTH OF MONADNOCK COMMUNITY, LLC 138THOMAS RD 6 s C 0.32 $27,100 $57,400 $94,900 S' 
z SOUTH OF MONADNOCK COMMUNITY, LLC 120 THOMAS RD 6 s lC 0.69 $0 $0 $0 
Cl SOUTH OF MONADNOCK COMMUNITY, LLC 128 THOMAS RD 6 5 E 0.61 $31,100 $52,700 $95,600 
~ 
::r SOUTH OF MONADNOCK COMMUNITY, LLC 120 THOMAS RD 6 5 F 0.46 $29,400 $12,400 $50,ZOO 
~ SOUZA, TODD A. 194 PERRY RD 8 9 6 14 $43,280 $137,100 $193,880 
3 SPAULDING, PHILLLIP E & SANDRA P 215 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 6 53 3 10 $63,000 $200,300 $290,600 cl :r, 
SPECKMAN, KEVIN J. 1535 NH RT 119 6 21 2 3.07 $31,000 $140,300 $171,300 ::r-
::;· 
SPELLMAN, DAVID J 17 LISA DR 6 49A 4-1 2.83 $70,500 $191,700 $276,200 r. 
I 
SPEROS, CAROL-ANN 49 COLBURN LN 19 7 0.98 $250,600 $70,000 $326,400 N 
0 SPINGOLA, KAREN A & 46 CLEAVES RD 40 1 0.35 $27,600 $178,900 $206,500 -· 
Ch. SQUIRE, PATRICIA C. 114 LACHANCE DR 17 13 0.42 $185,100 $45,700 $233,800 
}> ST. CYR, ROSE E 102 SWAN POINT RD 22 22 1 1.2 $64,400 $130,700 $196,600 
:J $147,600 $71,300 $228,400 :::i ST. GERMAIN,JUDITH V. 86THAYER RD 48 75 0.78 
i:: 
!:!.I ST. JEAN, ALEXANDER C BTICO RD 22 22 8 1.57 $56,500 $144,500 $203,800 
7J ST. ONGE, SR, MICHAEL H 88 PAYSON HILL RD 31 15 0.7 $32,000 $110,000 $143,300 
n, 
95 SWAN POINT RD 22. 22 3 0.8 $49,500 $111,500 $162,800 :] STACY Ill, WILLIAM M. 
0 
STAHL, DANIEL W & 22 PINE EDEN RD 41 12 1 2.23 $45,200 $156,100 $201,300 + 
STANWAY, VIOLET &JULIAN 79 EAST MAIN ST 26 15 0.67 $31,700 $75,600 $116,100 
STARRETT, CANDICE A 31 HERON POINT RD 21 17 1 2.49 $60,000 $56,300 $120,400 
STARRETT, CANDICE ANN, TTEE GODDARD RD 7 4 5-1 85.72 $63,509 $0 $77,909 
STARRETT, CANDICE ANN, TTEE PARADISE ISLAND RD 14 7 0.28 $19,100 $0 $19,100 
STARRETT, CANDICE ANN, TTEE 2 MOUNTAIN RD 37 11 0.92 $34,200 $131,800 $179,000 
STATE OF NH, DOT B & M RAILROAD 99 3 72 $278,000 $0 $278,000 
• 
• 
Q wr,er Location Map Lot Unit Acres land I')u;ldi~g Total 
STATE OF NH, DOT B & M RAILROAD 2 18 s $165,000 $0 $165,000 
STAUFFENNEKER, TREVOR J & EMILY E 10 DRAG HILL RD 46 39 1.35 $36,400 $129,200 $165,600 
STE ERE, GLEN E. 82 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 6 39 3.31 $42,900 $73,000 $116,000 
STEINMAN, JAMES O & 39 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 6 69 8 2.65 $41,000 $135,700 $177,300 
7 STENERSEN PHILIP R & JUDITH H, TTEES AMALIA WAY 
11 36 1-1 1.88 $333 $0 $333 
0 STENERSEN PHILIP R & JUDITH H, TTEES 25 AMALIA WAY 11 36 1-17 1,4 $43,900 $107,200 $151,100 
1e STENERSEN, KALE & RACHEL 15 AMALIA WAY 11 36 1-19 2.44 $52,600 $0 $52,600 :l 
0 STENERSEN, KIRK L & HEIDI M, TTEES 38 AMALIA WAY 11 36 1-6 1.3 $65,200 $218,000 $289,400 -r--, 
7'3 STEN ER SEN, KLA VTON L & ALICIA 19 AMALIA WAY 11 36 1-18 1.4 $43,900 $196,200 $240,100 
::J STENERSEN, LARS E. 175 PERRY RD 8 10 1 2.05 $39,200 $142,000 $183,400 
D..... 
CA STENERSEN, LYLE M. 49 SCHOOL ST 29 5 3.34 $43,000 $173,500 $218,200 
!' 
z STENERSEN, PHILIP R &JUDITH H, TTEE CATHEDRAL RD 11 36 1 23 $4,071 $0 $4,071 
(b STEN ERSEN, PH I LIP R & JUDITH H, TTEES US RT202 2 41 7A 15.6 $194,081 $0 $194,081 
li: STENERSEN, PHILIP R & JUDITH H, TTEES AMALIA WAY 11 36 1-8 1.57 $278 $0 $278 :::r 
(l) STENERSEN, PHILIP R & JUDITH H, TTEES AMALIA WAY 11 36 1-10 1.3 $230 $0 $2.30 
:! STENERSEN, PHILIP R & JUDITH H, TTEES AMALIA WAY 11 36 1-22 0.4 $71 $0 $71 
---:J 
(/) STENERSEN, PHILIP R & JUDITH H, TTEES AMALIA WAY 11 36 1-21 1.29 $228 $0 $228 :r 
7 STENERSEN, PHILIP R &JUDITH H, TTEES AMALIA WAY 11 36 1-20 10.77 $1,906 $0 $1,906 (b 
I STENERSEN, PHILIP R & JUDITH H, TTEES AMALIA WAY 11 36 1-15 1.3 $230 $0 $230 
r-..; 
0 STENERSEN, PHILIP R & JUDITH H, TTEES AMALIA WAY 11 36 1-14 1.36 $241 $0 $241 
-· 
O',. STENERSEN, PHILIP R & JUDITH H, TTEES AMALIA WAY 11 36 1-13 1.6 $283 $0 $283 
)> STENERSEN, PHILIP R & JUDITH H, TTEES AMALIA WAY 11 36 1-12 1.76 $312 $0 $312 
::l STENERSEN, PHILIP R & JUDITH H, TTEES AMALIA WAY 11 36 1-11 1.43 $253 $0 $253 ::l ... STEN ERSEN, PHI LIP R & JUDITH H, TTEES AMALIA WAY 11 36 1-9 1.6 $283 $0 $283 llJ 
7J STENERSEN, PHILIP R & JUDITH H, TTEES AMALIA WAY 11 36 1-16 
1.3 $43,400 $0 $45,600 
(b STENERSEN, PHILIP R & JUDITH H, TTEES AMALIA WAY 11 36 1-7 1.3 $230 $0 $230 7J 
0 STENERSEN, PHILIP R & JUDITH H, TTEES 16 AMALIA WAY 11 36 1-2 1.54 $44,600 $187,900 $235,000 + 
STENERSEN, PHILIP R., TTEE & 29 RAND RD 2 41 SA 20 $56,184 $227,400 $380,184 
STENERSEN, RONALD E & LORRAINE H 20TODD HILL RD 28 2 2 0.55 $30,500 $54,400 $85,800 
STEPHENSON, CHRISTOPHER J & KAREN E MARINA WAY 13 9 0.16 $14,200 $0 $14,200 
STEPHENSON, CHRISTOPHERJ & KAREN E 10 DOLLY LN 13 3 0.88 $33,800 $164,800 $221,900 
STEPHENSON, KAREN E & CHRISTOPHER JON FOURTH ST 15 2 0.76 $48,900 $0 $48,900 
STEPHENSON, KAREN E & CHRISTOPHER JON 204 FOURTH ST 15 34 0.31 $194,100 $101,600 $295,700 
STEVENS, GARY E. SJAVDR 7 26 29 1.09 $38,900 $109,900 $151,000 
STEVENS, SCOTT D. 46 SKYVIEW DR 4 22 8 3.78 $48,200 $132,400 $200,900 
STEWART, FRANK A & PATRICIA L, TTEES OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 72 2 $39,000 $0 $39,000 
(_)wn<Cr i_oc::alion l\\ap Lot Unit r1\c.res La11d E,uildin$ Tot,,I 
STEWART, FRANK A & PATRICIA, TTEES 34 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 75 1.75 $38,000 $133,800 $195,200 
STEWART, LEONARD H.111 PINE TERRACE 7 30 0.51 $3,000 $0 $3,800 
STEWART, LEONARD H. Ill 9 PINE TERRACE 7 31 0.46 $29,400 $86,000 $120,800 
STEWART, MARCIA A 211 WOODBOUND RD 46 38 1 2.13 $39,400 $124,700 $167,700 
STEWART, MICHAEL G. 30 FOX RUN LN 10 47 7 1.62 $37,500 $172,800 $219,600 
STEWART, PAULL. 24 OLD JAFFREY RD 10 27 9 3.7 $42,200 $129,900 $172,500 
STEWART, SETH M 148 CATHEDRAL RD 7 24 2 4.07 $45,200 $111,400 $159,900 
- STOKINGER, JEAN 54 SPRING RD 49 5 2.21 $236,500 $147,200 $391,500 
C STOKINGER, JEANE. SPRING RD 46 30 0.9 $51,000 $0 $51,000 -;, 
:J STONE, SARAH & 52 OLD CATHEDRAL RD 7 19 4-2 2.51 $40,500 $159,500 $200,700 
C STONE,WARREN & PATRICIA, TTEES 336 MAIN ST 3 92 9 6.1 $47,400 $89,200 $143,000 ...,..., 
z; STOVER, ELMER K & JOAN E 204 EAST MONOMONAC RD 20 4 1.4 $250,300 $40,700 $294,300 
::i 
STOWELL, DAMIAN B & KYRSTAN E 31 CANDLELIGHT RD 8 15 4 7.98 $56,900 $188,000 $256,600 Q_ 
UQ. 
STRASSER, FRANCIS C & KATHRYN 221 WELLINGTON RD 3 37 1-2 2.02 $39,100 $152,800 $195,500 [, 
z STRATTON, DOUGLASS E & MARY ALICE BEACH AVE 45 95 0.22 $3,800 $0 $3,800 
(l STRATTON, JAMES 13 CHESHIRE RD 47 29 0.23 $38,200 $62,600 $101,600 
c:;: 
-,- STRATTON, LAWRENCE C & MARGE F 16 MONADNOCK VIEW RD 50 36 1.13 $42,600 $259,000 $308,200 
~ STRAUSS, PATRICIA C 118 LACHANCE DR 17 11 0.56 $198,300 $249,100 $454,600 
3 
STROSS, MELISSA A & 120 RED GATE LN 34 16 0.32 $101,700 $40,100 $141,800 ~ 
:r, 
STROUT, STACY D 14 OLD ASHBURNHAM RD 4 18 2.5 $40,500 $102,900 $147,200 :::r--.., 
STURGILL, PAULA M & 48 PARK DR 2 59 T023 0 $0 $17,200 $20,800 r, 
I 
SUAREZ, STEPHANIE COX & 188 RED GATE LN 34 3 0.79 $123,400 $50,400 $174,500 
t--' 
0 SULLIVAN, JAMES K & SUZANNE R 8 JERICHO RD 6 54 1-24 1.87 $46,200 $184,100 $230,800 -· 
C, SULLIVAN, LAURA C 107 PERRY RD 7 87 60 $49,064 $19,500 $68,564 
;> SUMNER JR., HOWARD R. 68 OLD CATHEDRAL RD 7 19 1 4 $45,000 $134,100 $179,100 
::; $4,298 $0 $4,298 ::, SUNDSTROM JR., ROBERT F. OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 12 3 72 
C 
(:) SURETTE, JESSICA 146 CATHEDRAL RD 7 24 1 3.19 $42,600 $162,300 $209,400 
?: SUSZ, CARRIE C 43 JERICHO RD 6 54 1-15 1.02 $42,100 $170,800 $214,000 
c) 
455 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 56 1 2.06 $39,200 $119,500 $159,700 ~ SWAN, BENJAMIN P 2 
~· SWANK, ALISON 45 HUNT HILL RD 6 48 6.27 $51.800 $121,200 $185,100 7 ,..,. 
SWEENEY, JAMES P. 182 EAST MONOMONAC RD 20 10 0.86 $229,800 $211,000 $465,400 
SWEENEY, KEITH E. 46 DAMON MILL RD 1 8 1 11.7 $68,100 $182,100 $288,10D 
SWENSEN, DAVID K. 25 CLEAVES RD 10 19 9.5 $82,063 $125,200 $207,763 
SWINEHART, HAI H & SCOTT T 17 PINE TERRACE 7 32. 0.53 $30,300 $82,800 $113,100 
SWINEHART, SCOTT T & HAI H 75 TAGGART CIR 50 15 1.13 $39,100 $166,900 $206,000 
SWITTER, DONALD J US RT 202 10 26 4 $156 $0 $156 
• 
• 
Owner Location Map Lot Unit Ac.res L~nd fi>ullding T ot:.] 
SWITTER, JAM ES 151 HOMESTEAD LN 2 24 24 $20,960 $37,800 $63,960 
SYMONDS, PHYLLIS P. 62 FOX RUN LN 10 47 11 2.01 $39,000 $126,100 $169,900 
SZAKACS, JULIANA G. GRASSY POND RD 11 6 1 11 $451 $0 $451 
SZALANSKI, MICHELLE R, 409 MAIN ST 3 26 8.12 $57,400 $62,100 $120,400 
7 TAC COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC 26 US RT 202 
10 29 1-1 4.51 $226,600 $236,700 $495,400 
0 TAMULIS, MICHAEL P & STEFANIE A 70 LACHANCE DR 17 23 0.4 $204,500 $185,600 $391,100 
~ TANNER, MARK 99 GODDARD RD 7 3 3.16 $42,500 $76,600 $120,900 ::; 
0 TARBOX, SHANNON L 105 CANDLELIGHT RD 8 18 1 1.6 $37,400 $79,600 $120,600 ....,..... 
7J TARRANT, SCOTT J. 43 HIGHLAND DR 10 27 2-3 1.02 $38,600 $113,900 $153,700 :i. 
TATE, DOUGLAS & 37 CONVERSEVILLE RD 7 99 0.69 $31,900 $119,600 $153,700 
CL. 
~ TATRO JR, ARTHUR & BEATRICE M & 12 OAK DR 2 59 T106 0 $0 $36,800 $37,000 
_Cl 
z TATRO, BILLROY M 24 COUNTRY MEADOWS DR 2 59 T065 0 $0 $32,200 $39,400 
~ TATRO, LUCILLE M & DONALD 33 COUNTRY MEADOWS DR 2 59 T044 0 so $27,100 $30,600 
:;: 
TAYLOR, ANNA M & COREY R 63 EAST MAIN ST 26 12 0.6 $31,000 $64,400 $97,300 -r 
....J.. TAYLOR, BERYL C. 346 US RT202 37 22 1 0.97 $87,800 $160,700 $253,400 w 
3 TAYLOR, CHRISTOPHER M & 71 BUTTERFIELD RD 29 8 2 3.2 $42,600 $122,700 $165,900 
7J 
[J) TAYLOR, DONALD A. 86 PERRY RD 7 86 2 5.69 $50,100 $201,700 $256,300 :::r 
' TAYLOR, JEFFREY C. 147 HUNT HILL RD 6 49A 1 2.1 $37,400 $94,800 $132,200 (I) 
I TAYLOR, MICHAEL A 27 SUNSET DR 2 59 TOl□ 0 $0 $79,800 $87,800 
f'.J $38,000 $90,700 $150,900 0 TAYLOR, TY ROBERT & ELISE C 16 SOUTH WOODBOUND RD 33 9 1.75 - $35,502 $117,200 $152,802 
°" TEIXEIRA, MANUEL F & KATHLEEN N 28 CANDLELIGHT RD 
8 16 4 11.8 
)> TEIXEIRA, PAUL A & DEBRA A 21 FOLIAGE WAY 7 26 45 2.4 $44,000 $127,900 $173,100 
::J TENNESON, CHRISTINE 252 FOURTH ST 15 10 0.23 $183,400 $29,900 $215,200 ;:; 
c:: TENNEY, DANNY C. 166 WOODBOUND RD 46 43 1 $32,005 $120,800 $152,905 Cl) 
7J THANE, KEITH M & ANDREA L 152 HUNT HILL RD 6 so 11 2.39 $44,100 $125,300 $176,100 
ce THE HIGHLAND DRIVE OWNERS ASSO HIGHLAND DR 10 27 2-13 12.3 $0 $0 $1,200 ;J 
v THERRIAULT, PAUl E. 68 CROWCROFT DR 30 17 0.37 $37,700 $41,100 $87,600 
ri-
THIBAULT, OLIVE 11 BLAKEVILLE RD 43 1 16 0.92 $51,300 $105,800 $157,100 
THOIN, MATTHEW & HEIDI 12 NORTH ST 25 6 2 2.81 $41,400 $114,500 $157,500 
THOIN, MATTHEW J & HEIDI L 282 EAST MONOMONAC RD 18 1 4.33 $65,500 $168,900 $268,700 
THOMAS, LEO G & CECILE B 22 SOUTH WOODBOUND RD 33 8 0,9 $34,000 $109,700 $151,800 
THOMAS, LOUIS O & MARTHA W 205MITH DR 2.7 8 0.8 $33,000 $108,800 $141,800 
THOMAS, MARIAN I. 454 MAIN ST 3 20 1-1 5.29 $48,900 $201,000 $254,400 
THOMAS, MARIAN I. MAIN ST 3 20 1-2 2.05 $39,200 $0 $39,200 
THOMAS, WILLIAM W. 15 TODD HILL RD 27 11 2-1 2.35 $40,100 $202,000 $291,500 
THOMPSON, DAVID & MARY 45CAMRI CT 1 10 13 3.53 $51,400 $204,900 $258,500 
Owner Location Map Lot (j<1it Acn,s Land [)uilding Total 
THOMPSON,JANICE R & RICHARD E 5 GODDARD RD 27 25 1.12 $35,500 $111,500 $149,400 
THOMPSON, MAUREEN D 334 MAIN ST 3 92 8 5.1 $48,300 $112,700 $173,100 
THONIS, THOMAS 166 RED GATE LN 34 8 0.59 $94,400 $109,500 $207,100 
THORNBURGH, CURTISS E. 44 BEAVER DAM RD 4 32 1 4.1 $45,300 $177,500 $246,700 
THREE DAUGHTERS, LLC BEACH AVE 45 92 0.06 $3,300 $0 $3,300 
THREE DAUGHTERS, LLC 170 WOODBOUND RD 46 42 0.72 $32,200 $164,000 $196,200 
THREE DAUGHTERS, LLC 575-579 NH RT 119 4 23 1 41.53 $67,697 $1,098,300 $1,198,397 
--, THREE DAUGHTERS, LLC 581 NH RT 119 3 60 5 $154,000 $360,100 $536,200 
0 THURLOW, RACHEL 30 MONADNOCK RD 47 5 1.38 $109,600 $173,200 $292,100 :,: 
::J TIERNEY JR., GERALD F. 176 KIMBALL RD 39 10 0.27 $137,500 $36,300 $176,000 
:'.) 
TIRADO, KAYLEE J 54 WHITE TAIL RUN 50 52 2-4 2.01 $42,900 $146,500 $189,400 ..,...., 
2v TITUS, DORIS E, TTEE 126 THAYER RD 48 85 0.5 $162,000 $35,400 $200,000 
::; 
TODD, DALTON L & 46MAPLE DR 59 T097 $0 $37,600 $42,000 a..... 2 0 
~ TOM KAT HOLDINGS, LLC 34 SEARS DR 2 59 3-2 9.29 $60,900 $1,155,200 $1,258,300 SI 
z TOM, MARISSA N & 66 MAPLE DR 2 59 T093 0 $0 $28,900 $31,300 
~ TOMPKINS, E. JOHN FOURTH ST 15 7 3 1.07 $52,900 $0 $52,900 
:i: 
::::r TOOMEY, MARK 702 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 12 3 2 8.6 $58,800 $125,400 $194,100 
ll) TOTMAN, 111, FRANK H & HEIDI S 22 DARIA DR 1 10 25 2.05 $47,000 $206,700 $256,400 
:l 
TOURIGNY, JAYS & PATRICIA A 12 LACHANCE DR 14 54 0.48 $192,300 $136,300 $340,600 cl 
CJ) 
TOWER, DAVID A, TTEE 85 CONIFER RD 38 1.5 $55,500 $160,000 $218,100 :::,- 19 
::;· 
TOWER, LINDA B. 31 COOT BAY DR 19 11 0.25 $177,800 $100,900 $282,800 (l> 
I 
TOWERS, BRAD P & TERRY ANN M LAKE MONOMONAC 19 22 O.Q2 $3,200 $0 $3,200 I'-' 
0 TOWERS, BRAD P & TERRY ANN M 141 WELLINGTON RD 3 31 2-1 2.51 $40,500 $151,700 $192,200 -
°" TOWN PINES HOMEOWNERS ASSN MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 6 54 1 60.07 $1 $0 $1 > TOWNE, Ill, BENJAMIN B & CATHERINE L 18 MARINA WAY 13 10 0.77 $200,100 $92,400 $293,500 ::J $162,497 $47,500 $216,997 ::J TOWNSEND, HEIDI L. 134 SHAW HILL RD 7 42 14 
C: 
(:,) TRAFFIE, ISAAC A & NILENE C 781 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 12 3 6-3 25.99 $44,459 $132,600 $189,359 
7J TRAFFIE, TIMOTHY A & LEONA E 498 ANNETT RD 12 3 6-4 12.06 $59,114 $154,600 $219,714 
(I 
15 QUIMBY RD 0.86 $27,200 $47,200 $77,700 -0 TRAUTWEIN, JAMES & LISA M s 25 
0 
TRESSY, TIMOTHY 164 PINE EDEN RD 10 21 17 0 $0 $11,400 $11,500 rl-
TRIDLI, SAMUELJ & HEATHER T 76 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 6 34 1 5.8 $50,400 $82,600 $147,100 
TROIANO, KATHY L 8 DESCHENES RD 47 24 0.34 $41,200 $69,500 $110,800 
TRUEHART, DARLENE R. MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 2 55 2.5 $40,500 $0 $40,500 
TRUMPOLT, STEPHEN 18 EMERSON LN 7 26 54 1.49 $40,700 $96,800 $137,500 
TRUONG, DAN M & 292 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 44 2 2.74 $41,200 $161,300 $205,500 
TUCKER, NORMAN D. Ill & KAREN M 11 BEAUVAIS POINT LN 15 27 0.5 $216,000 $27,500 $246,900 
• 
• 
Owner Location Map Lot Unit Acres Land E:>uilding Total 
TUFTS, TOM, SANDRA & TOM JR, T 114 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 6 42 4 2.13 $49,100 $168,000 $219,000 
TURNER, JEFFREY B & ABEL RD 5 9 5-2 31,64 $40,304 $0 $40,304 
TURNER, REGINE L 128 OLD JAFFREY RD 10 27 11 5.6 $49,800 $128,300 $178,900 
U.S CELLULAR 37 JONES DR 6 69 lA O.B $44,600 $0 $271,000 
-i UFNAL, DIANE M. 
13 FLORENCE AVE 45 111 0.22 $37,800 $54,000 $93,300 
0 UHLIG, JEANETTE M, TTEE 75 PARADISE ISLAND RD 14 12 0.7 $218,900 $166,400 $398,600 
:f UNITED METHODIST CflURCH 9 MOUNTAIN RD 37 16 0.5 $30,000 $236,700 $270,300 :l 
C UPSALL, RICHARD C. 19 TAMARACK WAY 4 31 1 5 $44,100 $170,500 $217,600 
~ 
ZJ URWILLER, MATTHEW E & 38 HERITAGE DR 4 3 2-7 2.07 $43,100 $127,300 
$195,300 
:l VACCARO, MATTHEW LANE & CHRISTINA M 251 ABEL RD 5 4 3 5.18 $46,600 $192,100 $246,600 LL 
CJ'< VACHON, BARBARA L & DONALD J 109 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 6 41 0.66 $34,800 $100,200 $141,000 _o 
z VAHAKANGAS, ANNA K.& 1033 NH RT 119 29 7 2 2.14 $29,700 $144,200 $188,100 
l"b VAHAKANGAS, HANNU K & KIMBERLY A 172 OLD JAFFREY RD 10 27 15 2.39 $40,100 $120,300 $164,400 
:f VAILLANCOURT, DANIEL R. 18 COUNTRY MEADOWS DR 2 59 T067 0 $0 $18,100 $18,600 =r 
:ii VAILLANCOURT, GERARD 2 BRADFORD Sl 33 2 0.18 
$24,100 $78,400 $102,500 
cl VAILLANCOURT, JARROD N & KA TE E 115 WELLINGTON RD 3 31 3 3.1 $42,300 $141,700 $184,000 
7J 
:J, VAILLANCOURT, TINA M. 130 RED GATE LN 34 14 1 $131,300 $242,200 $380,600 ':J"'" 
7 VALADE, CHRIS PETER, TTEE 53 PINE EDEN RD 41 1 0.36 $124,900 $35,200 $160,400 l"b 
VALADE, CHRIS PETER, TTEE PINE EDEN RD 41 16 0.5 $36,000 $0 $36,000 
I'-' 
0 VALCOURT, EDWARDO & SUSAN J lCAMRI CT 1 10 7 1.59 $44,800 $192,500 $240,300 - $50,546 $169,200 $220,246 c-... VALi MAKi, RUTH C, TTEE 136 PERRY RD 7 89 A 17.36 
)> VANBLARCOM, EDWARD J & CARMEN C CANDLELIGHT RD 8 28 25 $91,564 $□ $91,564 
:::l VAN DAAL, H. JAN PETER & FISCHER 45 PULASKI DR 45 14 0.25 $156,000 $142,900 $312,000 :::l 
,- 38 2.69 $39,000 $198,900 $237,900 
I:) VAN DYKE,JAMISON 252 GODDARD RO 3 2 
~ VAN DYKE, JOSHUA R GODDARD RD 
3 38 1 2.12 $39,200 $0 $39,200 
(") VAN DYKE, KATHLEEN P NH RT 119 6 74 1.6 $54,800 $0 $54,800 v 
0 VAN DYKE, ROBERT WHITE TAIL RUN so 52 2 30.3 $0 $0 $0 
;::i. 
VAN DYKE, ROBERT 18 CATTAIL CIRCLE 50 52-2 8·7 0 $0 $138,400 $138,400 
VAN DYKE, ROBERT CATTAIL CIRCLE so 52-2 8-3 0 $0 $0 $0 
VAN DYKE, ROBERT 8 CATTAIL CIRCLE 50 52-2 811 D $0 $150,400 $150,400 
VAN DYKE, ROBERT CATTAIL CIRCLE 50 52-2 813 0 $0 $0 $8,700 
VAN DYKE, ROBERT CATTAIL CIRCLE 50 52-2 8-2 0 $0 $0 $0 
VAN DYKE, ROBERT 12 CATTAIL CIRCLE so 52-2 8-9 0 $0 $189,000 $189,000 
VAN DYKE, ROBERT CATTAIL CIRCLE 50 52-2 8-1 0 $0 $0 $0 
VAN DYKE, ROBERT 24 CATTAIL CIRCLE 50 52-2 8-4 0 $0 $174,000 $174,000 
VAN DYKE, ROBERT 20 CATTAIL CIRCLE 50 52-2 8-6 0 $0 $156,600 $166,600 
(1wr1<:r Location Map Lot Un;t ;\ere; Land !)uildir1-5 Total 
VAN DYKE, ROBERT NH RT 119 50 52 2-6 1.82 $306 $D $306 
VAN DYKE, ROBERT NH RT 119 SD 52 2-7 1.87 $314 $0 $314 
VAN DYKE, ROBERT B GODDARD RD 3 42 4 $672 $0 $672 
VAN DYKE, ROBERT B NH RT119 50 53 64.7 $1 $0 $1 
VAN DYKE, ROBERT B WOODBOUND RD 11 1 3 2 $39,000 $0 $39,000 
VAN DYKE, ROBERT B. ABEL RD 5 11 50.2 $2,058 $0 $2,058 
VAN DYKE, ROBERT B. GODDARD RD 3 43 70 $41,592 $0 $45,192 
--! VAN DYKE, ROBERT 8. 114 MEADOW VIEW RD 50 44 2.47 $43,900 $481,600 $542,500 
0 VAN DYKE, ROBERT B. GODDARD RD 3 45 2 $336 $0 $336 
:;f 
::J VAN DYKE, ROBERT B. NH RT 119 6 75 3 $100,000 so $100,000 
0 VAN DYKE, ROBERT B. US RT 202 10 28 1 22 $33,000 $0 $33,000 -'., 
2J VAN DYKE, ROBERT B. 50 MEADOW VIEW RD 50 47 2.5 $44,000 $500,100 $566,300 
Q_ VAN DYKE, ROBERT B. 86 MEADOW VIEW RD 50 46 2.5 $44,000 $502,400 $570,100 
u.. 
'.t VAN DYKE, ROBERT B. MONADNOCK VIEW RD 50 29 1.29 $47,700 $0 $47,700 
z VAN DYKE, ROBERT B. GODDARD RD 3 40 1 1 $3,000 $0 $3,000 ,. VAN DYKE, ROBERT B. GODDARD RD 3 38 A 1.1 $195 $0 $195 
:i: 
....1.. 
VAN DYKE, ROBERT B. 104 MEADOW VIEW RD 50 45 2.5 $44,000 $489,800 $550,000 
~ VAN DYKE, ROBERT 8, 58 US RT 202 10 28 23 $298,500 $277,800 $685,300 
7 VAN DYKE, ROBERT B. ABEL RD 5 10 80.8 $3,313 $0 $3,313 
(J; 
VAN DYKE, ROBERT B. 300 GODDARD RD 3 37 1 59 $92,496 $0 $119,796 :::,-
-, 
'.t VAN DYKE, ROBERT B. 210 MAIN ST 27 4 10 $99,788 $152,000 $401,288 
I 
VAN DYKE, ROBERT B. GODDARD RD 3 44 39.4 $28,542 $0 $28,642 N 
0 VAN LAN DEG HEM, CATHLEEN A & 111 ROBBINS RD 2 10 3 7 $54,000 $116,400 $173,100 -
(J,.. VAN LENNEP, JOEL R. 19 BLAKEVILLE RD 43 1 18 0.99 $52,300 $101,400 $155,400 
> VANDERHORST, JON 160 MIDDLE WINCflENDON RD 6 46 6 $51,000 $113,600 $171,800 ::J $36,600 $72,700 $110,100 :J VARNUM, ELIZABETH J. 13 SHADY LN 6 79 2.5 
C 
"" VASSEUR,BERTA,TTEE 
177 RAND RD 2 14 2 10.17 $41,708 $225,000 $268,208 
7J VEATOUR, DAVIDE. 102 RED GATE LN 34 19 0.22. $94,500 $27,700 $125,000 
r. 2.74 $41,200 $202,600 $267,600 7J VEILLEUX, JACQUES & SHERRY 61 LORD BROOK RD 6 90 2 
C 
VE NETO INVESTMENT ASSOCIATES MAIN ST 3 4 6-3 6.2 $80,600 $0 $80,600 -, ,..,. 
VE NETO INVESTMENT ASSOCIATES MAIN ST 3 4 6-2 5.08 $77,200 $0 $77,200 
VENETO INVESTMENT ASSOCIATES MAIN ST 3 4 6-1 5.37 $78,100 $0 $78,100 
VENNING, JAMES A & R STEVEN (LIFE ESTATE 21 MOOSE LN 39 37 1.72 $187,500 $50,500 $240,800 
VERNAZZARO, FRANK P & NANCY M 23 DRAG HILL RD 11 2 1 5,8 $54,300 $165,700 $224,800 
VERRECCHIA, A STEPHEN & JOHANNE L 16 NORTH ST 25 6 1 0.31 $25,600 $28,400 $56,800 
VERRECCHIA, A. STEPHEN 30 FOLIAGE WAY 7 26 41 1.15 $39,200 $115,400 $155,500 
• 
•• 
Owner Location Map Lot Unit Acres Land f,uilding Total 
VIVIANI, RICHARD P & SANDRA M 7 WOODS CROSSING RD 2 35 8.79 $55,500 $184,100 $244,700 
VORCE, JR., ALFRED C THAYER RD 48 SSA 1.4 $54,90D $0 $54,900 
VORCE, JR., ALFRED C. TTEE 102 THAYER RD 48 80 0.28 $158,900 $99,600 $260,500 
VORFELD, PATRICIA 32 EAST MAIN ST 25 1 3.4 $43,200 $178,400 $224,200 
-----, WAGNER, CHAD E & JENNIFER M 45 MONADNOCK VIEW RD 50 27 1.32 
$43,500 $217,900 $263,800 
:::) WAL-MART REAL ESTATE BUS. TRUST 750 US RT 202 6 98 17.31 $1,012,600 $3,709,200 $5,200,200 
:;: 
WALDRON, JOHN J & KATHLEEN 19 WINTERS WAY 2 10 8-2 2.91 $41,700 $163,700 $207,300 ::i 
0 WALEN, H BENSON & LOISE, TTEES 174 RED GATE LN 34 5 0.56 $93,800 $115,100 $208,900 ...,.... 
ZJ WALKER, CHARLES R & 24 TODD HILL RD 28 2 1 3.37 $43,100 $70,200 $122,400 
::i WALKER, JUDITH 59 PARK DR 2 59 T074 0 $0 $47,600 $48,000 
CL. 
(JG WALLACE, CASSANDRA & 105 LOOP RD 47 75 0.79 $49,400 $84,000 $134,700 
_CT> 
z WALLACE, JUNE M 31 MOOSE LN 39 37 3 1.9 $191,100 $176,400 $373,700 
~ WALLING, CLEVES H & STELLA M, TTEES 120 SUN RIDGE RD 1 11 13 3.9 $44,700 $198,700 $253,900 
:f WALSH JR., JOHN & ELAINE TTEE 47 TWIN COVES DR 49 9 0.64 $188,400 $57,200 $260,600 ::::r 
[l) WALSH, ANN MARIE 45 TWIN COVES DR 49 8 0.44 $174,200 $32,200 
$209,400 
3 WALSH, JR, JOHN T & ELAINE M, TTEES 48 TWIN COVES DR 49 13 1.21 $189,010 $36,400 $228,310 
7J 
'./1 WALSH, JR. JOHN T & ANN M 40 TWIN COVES DR 49 16 1.41 $159,306 $36,100 $195,706 :r 
7 WALSH, SUSAN M & 62 WOODS CROSSING RD 2 37 57 $40,314 $31,400 $92,414 ~ 
I WALSH, SUSAN M & WOODS CROSSING RD 2 19 2D $780 $0 $780 
[',J 
$189,000 $32,700 $223,700 0 WA't2, HANS G, TTEE 116 THAYER RD 48 84 1 - $132,300 $1S9,800 $313,400 
0-.., WARNER, MARK L & PHYLLLIS W,TTEES 30 JAY DR 7 26 25 1.07 
> WASHBURN, SUSAN, TTEE 306 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 44 1 2.11 $39,300 $165,500 $204,800 ::i 
WATSON, PAUL & RUBY 36 PARK DR 2 59 T026 0 $0 $35,400 $35,500 ::i 
C: 
WATTS, DAVID H. 228-230 EAST MONOMONAC RD 20 1 2.1 $281,100 $200,100 $481,800 ru 
~ WEBBER, CYNTHIA A & TERRENCE A 110 WOODBOUND RD 
10 4 1 2.4 $40,200 $71,500 $124,800 
n WEBBER, GARRETT A & DIANA L 24JERICHO RD 6 54 1-23 1.69 $45,300 $157,600 $203,300 7J 
0 WEBER, JOEL & PATRICIA 48 BLAKEVILLE RD 43 1 22 0.92 $184,700 $140,300 $326,100 
;::i. 
WEBER, LADONNA T & WENDELL W, TTEES 132THAYER RD 48 89 0.61 $167,900 $70,200 $239,800 
WEBSTER, JOYCE A. 21 CUTTER HILL RD 7 65 7 $54,000 $180,800 $244,300 
WEEKS JR., CHARLES D. 95 BIRCH DR 7 26 37 1.11 $39,000 $136,100 $177,100 
WEEKS, NICHOLAS S & KIMBERLY L, CO-TTEES 3 LORD HILL RD 6 92 lB-4 2.9 $41,700 $110,000 $152,900 
WEI BUST, NANCY W. CHESTNUT RD 45 55 0.45 $10,900 $0 $10,900 
WEIBUST, NANCY W. 19 CHESTNUT RD 45 54 0.45 $43,800 $34,900 $82,000 
WEIDEMAN, MARY T. 34BIRCH DR 7 26 59 5.21 $52,500 $160,100 $215,400 
WEIDNER, JAMES E & REBECCA R, TTEES 439 NH RT119 4 21 5.9 $41,000 $205,800 $284,900 
WEINBERG, RA & As I TTEES 117 BRIGHAM RD 3 21 154 $80,893 $112,000 $236,593 
()wnc·.r Locatiun Map Lot u,,it Acr<:s Land E,uildic,g Tot;il 
WEINBERG, RA & AS. TTHS BRIGHAM RD 3 23 53.33 $7,614 $0 $7,614 
WEINBERG, ROBERT A & AMYS, TTEES MAIN ST 3 20 45.05 $7,376 $0 $7,375 
WEINBERG, ROBERT A & AMYS, TTEES 399 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 2 51 4-2 12.03 $40,685 $106,400 $156,085 
WEINBERG, ROBERT A & AMY SHULMAN, TTEES MAIN ST 3 11 0.23 $6,400 $0 $6,400 
WEINBERG, ROBERT A & AMY SHULMAN, TTEES MAIN ST 3 4 5-1 31.4 $47,128 $0 $47,128 
WEINBERG, ROBERT A & AMY W, TTEES MAIN ST 3 24 4-2 7.27 $342 $0 $342 
WEINHOLD, RICHARDS 22 DRAG HILL RD 10 4 4 2.09 $39,300 $212,600 $256,500 
7 WEIR, JOHN F. 50 PERRY RD 7 86 6 5 06 $46,300 $107,100 $156,300 
D WEISSBERG, ERIK & HEMLOCK AVE 45 33 0.08 $3,300 $0 $3,300 
:E 
::l WEISSBERG, ERIK & HEMLOCK AVE 45 37 0.04 $3,300 $0 $3,300 
~- WEISSBERG, ERIK & 38 HEMLOCK AVE 45 39 0.4 $153,400 $30,500 $189,400 
~ WEISSBERG, ERIK & HEMLOCK AVE 45 41 0.45 $10,900 $0 $10,900 
::; 
WEISSBERG, ERIK & HEMLOCK AVE 45 42 0.45 $10,900 $0 $10,900 a_ 
~ WEISSBERG, ERIK & HEMLOCK AVE 45 40 0.43 $10,800 $0 $10,800 ,, 
z WEISSBERG, ERIK & HEMLOCK AVE 45 38 0.04 $13,200 $0 $13,200 
r, WEISSBERG, ERIK & HEMLOCK AVE 45 36 005 $3,300 $0 $3,300 
:E 
=r WEISSBERG, ERIK & HEMLOCK AVE 45 35 0.14 $3,500 $0 $3,500 
~ WEISSBERG, ERIK & HEMLOCK AVE 45 34 0,11 $3,300 $0 $3,300 
7 WELCH, SARAH P 63 ABEL RD 5 16 1 1.13 $35,500 $118,400 $153,900 
(J; 
WELLS, LYNN & LOOP RD 47 69 0.29 $4,000 $0 $4,000 ::, 
2 WELLS, LYNNE M & 16 SHARON PL 47 67 0.23 $38,200 $29,300 $68,400 
I 
WENZLERJR., FRANCISJ. 16 WELLINGTON RD 3 13 8 2.15 $39,500 $111,400 $152,000 N 
0 WESSELS, TIMOTHY & SUSAN L 182 SUNRIDGE RD 1 11 9 2.98 $41,900 $152,500 $196,300 -
G,, WEST OF THE BORDER, UC 1044 NH RT 119 7 16 1-2 16.5 $223,000 $167,200 $405,700 
> WESTWOOD MERE ASSN HEMLOCK AVE 45 61 0.09 $11,000 $0 $11,000 :J $128,700 $172,200 ::i WEST, GARY A 148 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 6 44 2 $42,900 
:i; WEST, JARED A & SHAWNA 24 GOODALL RD 38 3 0.39 $28,200 $60,900 $90,700 
7J WEST, JONATHAN E & DARLENE E 404 MAIN ST 3 24 3 3.1 $42,300 $84,700 $127,600 
(p B $13,500 $0 $13,500 7J WEST, JOSHUA E & RACHEL A MAIN ST 3 25 5.2 
0 
WEST, MARK A, 69SCHOOLST 29 s 2 39 $44,700 $125,300 $171,100 .., ,..,. 
WESTAWAY, PATRICIA R. 31 FLORENCE AVE 45 115 0.22 $136,100 $51,200 $189,000 
WESTON, JOHN C & ELIZABETH A 41 SUNSET DR 2 59 T014 0 $0 $88,000 $92,300 
WESTON, WILLIAM 47 WOODBOUND RD 10 47 3 2.73 $41,200 $91,300 $132,800 
WETHERELL, LARRY F & DOREEN 322 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 2 47 2 2.6 $40,800 $153,800 $199,200 
WEXLER, ROBERT G & ROBERTA V 5 MARINELLO DR 19 4 0.4 $42,600 $124,400 $170,400 
WHALEN, CONSTANCE M & 11 PARK DR 2 59 T033 0 $0 $34,900 $35,500 
• 
• 
Owner Loc:otaon Map l'..ot Unit Acres Land Bl11ild,n5 Toto! 
WHEELER, KIM M 48 PAYSON HILL RD 28 17 2.15 $39,500 $195,900 $246,200 
WHITAKER, NICHOLAS D 122 FITZGERALD RD 7 20 2 5.01 $45,814 $163,600 $230,514 
WHITCOMB, DWIGHT & TANIS 18 SPRUCE AVE 45 112 0.22 $37,800 $62,300 $100,700 
WHITE Ill, RUSSELL& ELEANOR G PEARLY POND WAY 5 34 145 $22,910 $0 $22,910 
7 WHITE 111, RUSSELL& ELEANOR G NH RT 119 
35 14 0.16 $1,800 $0 $1,800 
0 WHITE Ill, RUSSELL & ELEANOR G NH RT 119 5 29 0.83 $25,000 $0 $25,000 
~ WHITE, BRUCE CANDLELIGHT RD 8 29 125 $19,750 $0 $19,750 ::i 
C WHITE, BRUCE H 508 US RT 202 6 15 86 $75,040 $231,900 $463,840 
--h 
~ WHITE, BRUCE H B & M RAILROAD 33 24 0.04 $100 $0 $10D 
::i WHITE, BRUCE H THOMAS RD 6 13 8 $1,344 $0 $1,344 Q_ 
(J:l. WHITE, BRUCE H NH RT 119 6 24 0.68 $114 $0 $114 :l> 
z WHITE, GERALD R. 396 US RT 202 32 4 0.28 $19,900 $57,800 $87,100 
:l> WHITE, MARKE & TRACEY M 1705 NH RT 119 5 35 1.21 $26,900 $87,200 $116,800 
:;; 
WHITE, MEREDITH 5 LAUREL AVE 46 16 0.22 $37,800 $27,100 $64,900 =r 
[l) WHITE, ORION & JANELLA 8 PERRY RD 7 52 1.5 $37,000 $97,500 $134,500 
~ WHITE, PEREGRINE HAMPSHIRE RD 4 27 1 30 $5,040 $0 $5,040 ,J 
(f, WHITE, PEREGRINE, TTEE 14 HAMPSHIRE RD 24 3 18 $70,832 $32,000 $113,832 ::r 
=;. WHITE, PEREGRINE, TTEE 11 HAMPSHIRE RD 4 27 5 $43,500 $259,700 $312,300 :l> 
I WHITE, PEREGRINE, TTEE & GLIMMER GLASS RD 4 28 120 $18,960 $0 $20,760 
f'.J 
0 WHITE, PEREGRINE, TTEE & 33 GLIMMER GLASS RD 4 26 43 $45,888 $0 $45,888 - $50,400 $105,100 $163,400 
°" WHITE, RONDA & CHRISTOPHER 40 BLAKEVILLE RD 43 
1 24 0.86 
> WHITE, RONDA L & CHRISTOPHER LEE 54JERICHO RD 6 54 1-18 3.14 $54,900 $203,800 $258,700 :::; WHITEHEAD, MICHAEL D 31 JAY DR 7 26 22 1.07 $38,800 $121,200 $163,400 ::i 
C 
WHITING,JOHN M 87 GODDARD RD 7 5 1.48 $36,900 $96,600 $136,000 ~ 
;:7:' WHITNEY, DANIELJ. 8 BUTTERFIELD RD 31 13 1.08 $35,300 $129,200 $164,900 
[') WHITNEY, JONATHAN H 19 PULASKI DR 48 58 0.5 $45,000 $126,400 $171,400 ,J 
0 WHITNEY, KAREN E & 58 PARADISE ISLAND RD 14 2.3 0.31 $184,400 $100,600 $287,900 
~ 
WHITNEY, LYMAN H & SUZANNE C 305 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 43 9 $167,200 $250,700 $435,400 
WHITNEY, NEIL & TRYSTON 668 FORRISTALL RD 2 61 2 9.76 $58,400 $133,800 $193,300 
WHITNEY, THOMAS J & DEBRA A 31 JOWDERS COVE RD 43 1 4 0.84 $50,100 $181,900 $232,300 
WICKMAN, RANDY P & 11 BIRCH DR 7 18 2 $42.,900 $112,700 $161,900 
WIL-BER PROPERTIES, LLC 398 US RT 202 32 3 0.44 $58,100 $86,400 $152,700 
WIL-BER PROPERTIES, LLC MOUNTAIN RD 32 1 0.02 $100 $0 $100 
WILCZVNSKI, JOSEPH P. 13 FOLIAGE WAY 7 26 46 1.89 $42,400 $112,400 $155,700 
WILDER, MATTHEW A & 25 FOSTER TERRACE 4 22 3 1.95 $38,800 $177,300 $218,300 
WILDER, SR., DENNIS S 66 PARK DR 2 59 T020 0 $0 $40,800 $41,800 
(\1mcr Location Mar Lot Unit Acres L,md E:,uilding Total 
WILEY, JAMES R. 25 LORD BROOK RD 27 32 0.47 $29,500 $113,500 $145,300 
WILKES, DEBORAH L & 118 CANDLELIGHT RD 8 19 2 4.97 $47,900 $216,600 $264,500 
WILKES, WILLIAM A. CANDLELIGHT RD 8 19 3 6.26 $51,800 $0 $51,800 
WILKINS, HEATHER A & 66 DRAG HILL RD 10 4 7-1 4.4 $50,100 $193,100 $244,100 
WILKINSON, JAMES A. 698 FORRISTALL RD 2 60 3 2 $35,100 $149,400 $188,200 
WILLIAMS, ANNETTE F, TTEE 68 WELLINGTON RD 3 13 4 3.2 $42,600 $188,200 $235,600 
WILLIAMS, GARY S. 43 CROSS ST 8 20 1-3 4.24 $43,800 $125,800 $170,600 
7 WILSON, DAVID T. 41 MONOMONAC TER 3 9 3 5.9 $292,500 $226,800 $535,400 
0 WILSON, DUANE & DONNA 21 WOODMORE DR #106 42 2 106 0 $0 $0 $0 :;: 
:::J WILSON, GRANT M. TRUSTEE OF IN GALLS RD 9 17 65 $10,920 $0 $10,920 
~· WILSON, HOLLY K. 181 BIRCH DR 7 26 7 1.02 $38,600 $66,700 $105,600 ---,-., 
~ WILSON, KATHY T, TTEE 35 HERON POINT RD 21 17 4.48 $274,200 $382,800 $665,300 
CL WILSON, SCOTT W & DEANNA J 31SHADYLN 6 78 2.5 $36,600 $92,100 $128,900 
·)G 
WINCHESTER, DANA L 93 PINE EDEN RD 10 21 20 0 $0 $75,000 $75,000 ,__r. 
z WINCHESTER, SANDRA L PINE EDEN RD 10 21 15 0 $0 $0 $0 
n WINCHESTER, SCOTT & PINE EDEN RD 10 21 13 0 $0 $0 $0 
'" ' 
WINSLOW, R DONALD & ROSEMARIE 11 YANKEE WHALER RD 45 16 0.33 $163,700 $65,500 $234,500 
;:.: WINTER, MARK K. & KATHLEEN D 110 KIMBALL RD 39 29 0.25 $143,000 $72,500 $215,900 
:l 
WISE, ALFRED & 50 BLAKEVILLE RD 43 1 21 0.93 $205,800 $152,400 $360,400 ,J 
CJ, 
WISELL, RITA MARIE 113 CONVERSEVILLE RD 3 59 1 14.01 $44,104 $232,800 $380,804 :r 
7 
(l WISNER, KAREN l & K.DALE 182 CATHEDRAL RD 7 25 1 2 $39,000 $114,000 $153,000 
I 
WITKOWSKI, CHRISTOPHER LOOP RD 47 64 0.06 $3,300 $0 $3,300 I"-' 
0 WOLANSKE, DAVID J & ANN l, TTEES 41-45 LAKE DR 44 7 0.36 $149,900 $162,100 $314,000 -· 
a-._ WOLANSKE, MARIA L, TIMOTHY 47 LAKE DR 44 B 1 $189,000 $30,000 $222,100 
J> WOLF, CHRISTINA J W & DAVID G 101 OLD CATHEDRAL RD 11 6 2 $39,000 $189,800 $238,100 
WOLF, THOMAS TRUSTEE 114 THAYER RD 48 83 1.65 $203,000 $55,300 $267,200 
C 
[:j WOLPERT, KARL D. & DEBORAH M. 166 KIMBALL RD 39 12 0.24 $134,500 $42,700 $179,700 
7:J WOLTERBEEK, GEORGIAJ, TTEE 270 THOMAS RD 5 44 186 $91,005 $190,100 $387,405 
'.'I> 
ROBBINS RD 47 50.8 $5,334 $D $5,334 ~ WOLTER BEEK, JACOB C & GEORGIAJ 5 
/" 
~ WOLTERBE EK, JACOB C & GEORGIA J THOMAS RD 6 4 2 55 $6,052 
$0 $6,052 
WOLTER BE EK, JACOB C & GEORGIA J ROBBINS RD 2 13 8 $352 $0 $352 
WOLTERBEEK, JACOB C. BEAN HILL RD 5 45 17 $748 $0 $748 
WOLTERBEEK, JACOB, TTEE 260 THOMAS RD 6 1 27.55 $67,970 $116,900 $215,970 
WOOD JR JAMES N & CATHY M 60 MONAD NOCK VIEW RD 50 30 1.17 $42,800 $191,200 $237,700 
WOOD, GREGORY M. 11 PULASKI DR 48 62 0.37 $41,900 $14,500 $56,500 
WOODBOUND REALTY, LLC 240 WOODBOUND RD 11 1 86.05 $56,000 $102,200 $169,600 
• 
• 
Owner Location Map Lot u .. ;t Acres Land 5uilding Total 
WOODBOUND REALTY, LlC 247 WOODBOUND RD 49 21 24.3 $572,900 $800,900 $1,479,100 
WOODCOME,JOHN F., TTEE 39-43 LISA DR 6 49A 4-3 2.64 $69,900 $108,200 $413,400 
WOODMAN, DALE A & LORRAINE A 35 BIRCH DR 7 26 49 1 $38,500 $124,500 $163,500 
WOODMERE ASSOCIATION INC. FLORENCE AVE 46 11 4.5 $0 $0 $0 
-! WOODMORE CAMPGROUND, LLC 21 WOODMORE DR 
42 2 23 $219,000 $458,400 $835,800 
0 WOODS, FRANCIS F & BRENDAL 173 BANCROFT RD 8 20 2-A 3.01 $42,000 $177,800 $222,700 
:;: 
WOODWARD, DONALD WOODBOUND RD 11 1 2 z $39,000 $0 $39,000 :::; 
0 WOODWORTH, MONIKA R 31 GODDARD RD 7 9 2 2.3 $30,200 $132,900 $164,500 -;-, 
~ WOOLFORD, KEITH E 34 MONADNOCK VIEW RD 50 35 1.45 $44,200 $204,400 $252,300 
::I WOOLLACOTT, GEOFFREY LOOP RD 45 23 0.2 $14,800 $0 $14,800 .:,_ 
CA WOOLLACOTT, GEOFFREY SHARON PL 47 71 2.3 $386 $0 $386 
~'1) 
z WOOLLACOTT, GEOFFREY LOOP RD 47 73 2.85 $479 $0 $479 
(') WOOLLACOTT, GEOFFREY DESCHENES RD 47 19 1.61 $270 $0 $270 
:;: 
WOOlLACOTT, GEOFFREY DESCHENES RD 47 18 Z.88 $484 $0 $484 =r: 
(U WOOLLACOTT, GEOFFREY 100 LOOP RD 45 22 0.23 $152,800 $97,700 $255,800 
::l WOOLLACOTT, GEOFFREY SHARON PL 47 47 2.55 $428 $0 $428 
,J 
'-" WOOLLACOTT, GEOFFREY DESCHENES RD 47 6 2.75 $462 $0 $462 :::i-
-, WOOSTER, TIMOTHY A & 1012 NH RT 119 7 15 9 7.71 $46,400 $139,200 $190,700 (') 
I WORK SPACES, LLC US RT 202 6 49A 6 3.01 $68,300 $0 $68,300 
N $38,100 $169,500 $212,400 0 WORTHLEY, PETER M & 9 FOSTER TERRACE 4 22 1 1.78 
-· 32 $9,900 $0 $9,900 
°' WOZNIAK, BRYAN & LYNN RED GATE LN 
34 0.28 
)> WOZNIAK, BRYAN & LYNN 53 RED GATE LN 34 37 o.z $24,400 $157,200 $181,600 
:::; 
WOZNIAK, BRYANT & LYNN RED GATE LN 34 36 0.24 $Z,800 $0 $2,800 :J 
.:: 
WRATCHFORD, WESLEY & SHARON 63 CLEAVES RD 40 3 0.43 $130,000 $144,800 $278,900 :ll 
;:-:] WRIGHT, CHARLES M 20TERVO RD 6 54 1-8 1.97 $46,700 $166,700 
$215,800 
Cl WRIGHT, MATTHEW N & LISA 12QUIMBYRD 5 24 0.13 $20,500 $47,100 $67,600 7J 
0 WRIGHT, WADE E & 45SCOTTS LN 7 80 9 2.97 $49,700 $198,100 $255,200 
rl-
YACESHYN, CHRISTOPHER 10 MONOMONAC TER 14 s 0.8 $49,500 $181,100 $233,000 
YAPCHIAN, EDWARD A. 86 WELLINGTON RD 3 13 3 1.11 $35,400 $128,100 $167,700 
YEITER, DAVID R. 126 BANCROFT RD 8 22 1 9.1 $60,300 $101,100 $164,100 
YERARDI, RICHARD J & LESLIE G 190 PERRY RD 8 9 1 2.27 $39,800 $137,900 $179,000 
YGLESIAS, SUANNE P, TTEE 2020 NH RT 119 9 3 2.5 $30,800 $100,800 $151,600 
YOST, MICHAEL & MELISSA 570 FORRISTALL RD 2 67 13 $32,600 $172,900 $207,200 
YOUNG JR., WALTERJ. 83 ROBBINS RD 2 12 1.9 $30,900 $136,300 $214,900 
YOUNG, HAROLD 20 HUNT HILL RD 6 45 1.3 $36,200 $91,800 $132,800 
YOUNG, J A & CHODES, GABRIELLE (1/2) BANCROFT RD 8 2 15 $78,000 $0 $78,000 
(!wncr Location Map Lot Unit Acres Land E:,uildin~ Total 
YOUNG, RONALD 129 EAST MAIN ST 24 4 2.33 $40,000 $90,400 $130,600 
YOUNG, VERNON K & BARBARA B 407 MIDDLE WINCHENDON RD 2 51 3 2.59 $40,800 $141,600 $208,500 
YOUNG, WALTER J & SUN RIDGE RD 1 11 15-3 4.5 $46,500 $0 $46,500 
ZABRISKIE, BARBARA J 305 ABEL RD 5 1 3 3.7 $39,031 $167,900 $210,631 
ZBH REALTY, LLC 18 LISA DR 6 498 17.7 $115,100 $630,100 $880,700 
ZEDON, MARILYN L. 1772 NH RT 119 35 12 0.36 $114,500 $31,800 $145,600 
ZELEN, MARVIN & THELMA, TTEES 162 SWAN POINT RD 22 19 4.25 $287,600 $230,200 $528,100 
ZEPHIR JR., ANDREW F 10 LAPHAM LN 18 13 2.1 $281,100 $249,500 $567,000 
"· ZEWIEY, KEITH A & MICHELLE L LOOP RD 47 38 0.23 $9,600 $0 $9,600 
~ 
:J ZEWIEY, KEITH A & MICHELLE L 76 LOOP RD 47 39 0.17 $35,800 $38,300 $77,700 
.J ZHEN, SU ZHEN & 101 LOOP RD 45 9 0.33 $61,400 $116,700 $179,300 ..,...., 
~ ZHEN, SU ZHEN & 18 SHARON PL 47 68 0.11 $33,400 $42,700 $76,100 .., 
ZIMMER, BENJAMIN L & 29 BIRCH DR 7 26 50 0.99 $38,400 $139,000 $177,600 CL 
·::;t( 
ZIMMERMAN, CARL C & DONNA 5 COVE RD 22 3 0.53 $218,200 $53,200 $272,000 .;,,, 
z ZOLA, THOMAS & 136 OLD NEW IPSWICH RD 7 53 6 2.41 $40,200 $128,300 $170,700 
























- · - • - • - • - • - · - · - • - · - • - · - • - • - · - • - · - • - • - • - · - • - • - • - • - • - • - • 
SE! F.CTMF.N'S OFFTCE 899-.5181 x 100 
TOWN ADMINISTRATOR 
Town Office, 30 Payson Hill Rd. 
Monday - Thursday 9:00 - 4:00 
Friday 9:00 - 1:00 
Meetings: every other Wednesday at 6;.00 P.M, 
TOWN CLERK 899-5181 xl07 
Town Office, 30 Payson Hill Rd. 
Monday- Thursday 
Friday 






Marri~ ilpplications will be taken by appointmmt, 
iF necessary. 
TAX CCU.ECTOR 899-5181 xI08 
Town Office, 30 Payson Hill Rd. 




9:00 - 1:00 
RECREATION DEPARTMENT 899-6847 
Wellington Park, 283 Wellington Rd. 
Monday - Friday 7:00-I 1:00 
2:00-6:00 
BUlLD!NG DEPARTMENT 899-5181 x109 
Town Office, 30 Payson Hill Rd. 
Monday - Thursday 9:00 - 4:30 
Friday 9:00 - I:00 
O.iice IIlilY bt: dosed for emewncy calA. 
HlGI-IWAY D EPARTMENT 
I IS Main St. 
899-2[05 
TRANSFER ST/\ l l ON 
113 Main St. 
Tuesday & Thursday 
Friday 
Sat:ucday 
FIRE DEPAR. TMENT 
Public: & Life Safety 
150 Main St. 
POI.ICE DHPARTMF.NT 
I58 Main St 
I NGALLS MEMORIAL LIURAR Y 










10:00 - 7:00 













or by appointment 
Meetings: First and Third Tuesdays at 7:(X) P.M. 
BOARD OF ADTUSTMENT 899-5181 x IOO 
Meetings: Fourth Tuesdays at 1:00 P.M 
CONSERVATION COMMISSION 
Meetings: Second Momilys and Fourth Thursibys 
at 7:00PM. 
O.iice hours 1U1d meeting times are subject to change. Please call ahead. 
- • - • - • - • - • - • - • - • - · - • - · - · - • - • - · - • - · - · - • - • - • - · - · - · - · - · - · 
Visit www.rindgenh.org for information, announcements, and a calendar of events. 
Also visit us at www.facebook.com ( search "Town of Rindge"), 
